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HOLLOW 
LIPSCOMB’S 
ONCE MORE 
AT HANDS OF THE HOUSE 

Tax Reformers May Turn to 

Sheppard Substitute as Last 

Resort and Amend It. _ 

COUNTIES SHOW NOW 
_HALF-MILLION SLUMP 

Forty-Eight Heard From and 

Twenty-Fight) Show De- 

creases Aggregating $475.,- 

000. 
SJ 

With the counties reported to date 

showing a net loss in tax assessments 
of nearly half a million dollars, and 

with this loss being increased with 

two out of every three counties heard 

from indicating a marked slump in the 

assessments this year, the house 

practically all of yesterday's 

Session in eliminating vital sections 
of the ways and means committee 

equalization bill. 

Thursday's action was a continua- 

tion of the process started Wednes- 

day, when the house struck from the 

Measure the vital section 16, which 
defined the powers of the state board 
of tax equalizers. 

Under the leadership of Dr. Stovall, 
of Elbert, the house went on yester- 

day and struck from the bill sections 

19 and 20. 

More Sections Stricken. 
The first of these two sections gave 

the state board the power to make 

rules and regulations for its own gov- 

ernment and also for the government 

of the county boards. 

The second section stricken yester- 

day gave the state or county boards 

the power to ‘inquire into the value of 

property not reported on the digest 

of the preceding year, and to have 

such property placed upon the digest 

of the current year, and further pro- 

vided that, in case thére should be a 

conflict between the regulation of the 

: 

3 

state board and the county board the 

regulation of the state board should | 

control, : 
In section 21, which provided that. 

wherever the act conferred any au-, 

thority or power upon the state or| 
county boards, such power or — | 

ity might be exercised by a majority 

of the state or county boards, the ex- 

pression, “state board,” was stricken | 
wherever it occurred. | 

Hardly anyone believes that the, 
Ways and means committee bill, now 

that it has beeh amended, stands any | 

chance of passage, though there are! 

some earnest tax reformers who he- | 

lieve that the measure, even in its; 

; 

mutilated form, is preferable to the} 

Sheppard substitute. | 

Will Amend Substitute. | 

The proposition will be made today, | 

after a substitute tax bill offered by | 

Representative Wright, of Floyd, is 

gotten out of the way, | 

Sheppard substitute, section by sec-' 

tion, and the work of amending it will | 

be begun. 
» As it is the only measure which 

\ zeems to have a chance of a | 

a0w, the real friends of tax revision | 

will make an effort to prevent it from ! 

-sxeing changed in the same way that 

he Lipscomb bill has been. 

Amendments to the Sheppard substt- 

ute will be offered that will incor- 

»orate into it, as far as the humor of 

‘\ he house will permit, some of the 

| yrinciples that have been stricken 

| *pom the ways and means ‘bill, so that 

i he tax revisionists 

ghen the bill reaches them, will have 

-. basis of tax reform to work upon. 

, 

: 

The real danger now lies in the fact 

_ gembership of the hduse, which has’ 

of the senate, 

o 

The Real Danger Now. 

hat a considerable minority of the 

|} een using the Sheppard substitute to 

} 

fram $0 Re 

° _— 
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Continued on Page Seven. 

WANT WORK? \ 

THEN, SEEK IT IN A BUSINESS 

WAY. 

——--—— 

The streets of the town are only 

‘blind alleys to the man in search 

of work.. He may walk then till 

shoes are gone and not meet the 

man who wants him. 

It’s here-—-work for you. Plenty 

of it. In the Help Wanted columns 

“of The Constitution. 

Today! 

And every day! 

All kinds of work! 

a St: Oe a a ae 

Read The Constitution Help 

Wanted ads now—tomorrow—and 

every day. And, if you don’t find 
“the job you seek, send a little 

' Wanted Situations ad after it. 

| Every morning the business men 
| bf Atlanta read The Constitution’s 
Wanted Situations column seeking 
men like you. They believe in The 
onstitution’s ads because they 

rnow they are paid for, hence are 

he business messages of business 
people. : 

3 LINES 3 TIMES 15c. 

“You Can’t Get Something 

TAX BILL 
MUTILATED 

SENATEIS ASKED 
10.CHOP $95,000 

Committee on. Appropriations 

Uses Ax on Many Items 

House of Representatives. 

$50,000 PRUNED AWAY 
FROM COMMON SCHOOLS 

State Agricultural 

Loses $10,000, Pension 

Fund $50,000, and $15,000 
Increases Recommended. 

College 

The senate committee on appropria- 

tions yesterday pruned $110,000 from 

the general appropriations bill as 

passed the house and at the same 

meeting added $15,000 to. the bill. The 

net amount cut from the house bill 

thus amounts to $95,000, lowéring the 

total appropriation from $5,963,000 to 

$5,858,000, still leaving a big gap be- 

tween the revenue of the state and 

the appropriations. 

by 

ered from $2,550,000 to $2,600,000, a 

$50,000 reduction. The pension fund 

was reduced from $1,070,000 to $1,020,- 

000, another $50,000 reduction. The 

fund for the extension work of the 

State Agricultural college, at Athens, 

was reduced from $40,000 to $30,000, a 

cut of $10,000. 

In this way $110,000 was deducted 

from the house bill. 

increase of $15,000. 

| was increased $5,000. 

The appropriations ror the Stare 
Normal school, at Athens, was in- 
creased from $47,500 to $50,000, and 

the. appropriation of $52,600 to the 

State Normal and Industrial school, at 

Milledgeville, was 

The appropriation of $20,000 to the 

Georgia State’ Sanitarium for. the 

Treatment ef Consumptives, at Alto, 

The house low- 

ered the amount of last year from 

$30,000 to $20,000. The state board of 

health was given $6,000 for the free 

distribution of vaccine as a preventa- 

tive for typhoid fever. This makes a 

total of $15,000 added to the bill, and 

$110,000 reduction or a net reduction 

of $95,000. 

The committee of the senate met in 

executive session consider the bill 

as passed by the house and several 

warm fights were waged over the cut- 

ting and increasing of various appro- 

A strenuous fight -was 

to 

priations. 

to take up the \waged to cut the appropriation of the/tuteq within the last trenty- 

Medical College of the University 

Georgia, at Augusta, from 

$20,000, but the attempt to deduct the 

$10,000 from the college was lost by 

vote... Senator W. W. Stark, 

of the committee, stated 

he would wage a fight on the 

of 

airman 

that 

c 

deducted and that he would also at- 
tempt to have the additional $2,500 

voted the State Normal College, at 

Athens, and the State Normal and In- 

dustrial school, at Milledgeville, voted 

down. 

Wil Be Decreased. 

While in the the senate has 

raised rather than decreased the ap- 

propriations bill as sent to it by the 

house it is probable that this year 

will be an exception and that the 

upper house will not only cut off the 

$94,000, as recommended by the com- 

mittee, but will take further steps in 

that direction. The bill as reported 

the appropriations committee will 

be read a second time in the senate 

today and will come up for its passage 

next Monday. 

past 

by 

on 

HATFIELD TO BE HANGED 

Found Guilty of Murder of Will 

Parrish, | 

Dalton, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— 

The jury in the case of the state v. 

Dan Hatfield, charged with the mur- 

der of Will Parrish, at 9:30 this morn- 
ing, following an all-night delibera- 

tion, returned a verdict of guilty. As 

no recommendation of mercy was made 

Hatfield will be given the death sen- 

tence. 

The trial occupied the entire’ day tin 

the guperior court Wednesday, tthe 

judge finishing his charge and giving 

the case te the jury at 6 o'clock Wed- 

nesday evening. 

The state made out a strong circum- 

stantial case. The row which the de- 
fense alleged occurred prior to the 

shooting of Parrish was not heard by 

people living in the immediate vicinity. 

Dr. W. E. Wood swore that Parrish 
could not have been advancing on Hat- 

field with an axe, as the defense's 
witnesses had sworn, as the bullet 

passed through the upper lip and first 
struck the teeth of the lower jaw. 
The body was found near an overturn- 

For Nothing!” 
ed chair, according to evidence intro- 
duced. 

—* 

OFF MONEY ShEET 

Voted Upon Favorably by, 

The common school fund was low-. 

raised to $55,000. ) 

a 

$30,000 to} 

floor of the senate to have this amount4 

Ys 

j Acquitted in the Same Court. She Belie 

~*~ 

ves Frank Is Innocent 

/ 

Photo by Francis E. Price, Staff Photographer. 

the murder of Mary~ Phagan. 

Mrs. Callie Scott Appelbaum, who was tried before Judge Roan 

‘not guilty,” and Leo M. Frank, who is now on trial charged with 

Mrs. Appelbaum was an interested 

spectator at Frank’s trial Thursday afternoon. 

for the murder of her husband, Jerome Appelbaum, and declared 

RED PEPPER USED. 
BY THE STRIKERS 

Women in the Coppér District 

Make It Hot for Deputy 

Sheriffs — Alleged Rioters 

| Are Arrested. 

Cahimet, Mich., July 

to the copper miners’ 

31.—Incidental 

strike, hot wa- 

| ter, red pepper and various household 

‘utensils were used as a supplement 

|to revolvers and bayonets in a fight 

i between deputy sheriffs and men and 
women inmates of a Hungarian board- 

‘ing house at Wolverine mine late to- 
day. The battle ended with the 

‘rest of three alleged rioters after 

ar- 

troops 

‘had rescued the deputies from a threat- 

mob. 

' The arrests. were part 

lwHich the 
of a 

Office had 

series 

insti- 

four hours 

‘in an effort to imprison ring-leaders 

of the disorders which marked the 

first two of the copper miners’ 

strike. Warrants were served in half 
a dozen mine locations. 

The Wolverine posse _ consisted 

Under Sheriff William Heikkila 

four deputies who had a warrant for 

Louis Sodder, proprietor of the board- 

ing house ,charging. him with being’ a 

leader of the party that attacked Guy 

Olsen Tuesday night. The deputies 

found their man in the cupboard, and 

when Heikkila jerked open the door 

Sodder fired a revolver, the powder 
burning the officer’s coat. Heikkila 

wrested the weapon from Sodder and 

they struggled. Mrs. Sodder, the of- 
ficers say, threw a kettle of hot wa- 

ter at them. 

They Threw Red Pepper. 

Another woman and two men joined 

the Sodders throwing red pepper at 

the deputies and converting chairs, 

cuspidors and other furniture into 
missiles of offense. Outside a crowd 

of 200 workers had gathered, but the 

fracas attracted also two squads of 
state troops. The crowd. started to 
rush the posse and the militiamen 

drove them back with bayonets. Jo- 
seph Sufonia, and Andrew Vince were 

arrested and with Sodder were. rushed 

in an automobile to the Houghton jail. 

Their arrival increased the number 

of. alleged rioters under arrest to 20. 

Most of the men have been charged 

with rioting and inciting to riot, but 

some face charges of felonious as- 

sault. 

The Western Federation of Miners’ 

headquarters has let it be. known that 

every possible effort will be made to 

provide a successful defense for the 
arrested men. The union officials 

cenounced the arrests as unwarrant- 

ed, asserting they were based upon .éx- 

aggerated accounts of strikers’ activi- 

ties and that an effort was being made 

by the operators to “railroad” every 
prominent local unionist. 

Seven Arrests Made. 

Seven arrests were made at the Red 

Jacket locaton on the northern border 

of Calumet tonight when troops sta- 

tioned at the shaft drove away a 

sheriff's 

days 

of 

and 

prisoners were charged with threaten- 

ing to destroy the house with dyna- 

mite. be 
A stick of dynamite fitted with a 

detonating cap and a time fuse was 
taken from one prisoner. News of 

the arrests brougat immediate protests 

from union headquarters, the Red 

Jacket prisoners being the first taken 

enclusively by the militia, 
re ee ae 

> 

‘ 

crowd of strikers at the home of Wil- ; 

liam Carmichael, a mine foreman. The} 

Secretary McAdoo to Deposit 

$50,000,000 in Southern 

and Western Banks to Aid 

in Moving Crops. 

STEP TAKEN TO MEET 

POSSIBLE STRINGENCY 

-For First Time Government 

Will Accept Prime Com- 

mercial Paper as Security. 

McAdoo Talks of Plan. 

Washington, July. 31.—Twenty-five 

to fifty million dollars of government 

funds will be deposited in the national 

banks of the south and west at once 

by Secretary McAdoo to facilitate the 

movement of crops. Federal, state 

and: municipal bonds and prime com- 

mercial paper will be accepted as se- 

curity for the money, upon which the 

banks will pay 2 per cent interest. 

To Antictpate Money Stringency. 

| The motive of Secretary McAdoo tin 

establishing this new policy is to an- 

ticipate the money stringency in the 

late summer and fall, which invariably 

accompanies the marketing and move- 

ment of orops, especially when the 

crops are unusually large, as the har- 

vest now beginning forecasts. He in- 

tends to take time by’ the forelock and 

prevent’or minimize .the usual tight- 
ness of money. ; 

In a statement today the secretary 

made the significant answer that gov- 

ernment bonds would be accepted as 

par as security for the new deposits, 
and that the additional money would 

be placed only with banks which have 

taken out at least 40 per cent oftheir 
authorized circulation. 

United States 2 -per cent bonds, 

serving as security for most of the 

national bank circulation, have been 
depressed recently to new low market 

records, dropping to 95% during the 
past few days. The secretary's will- 

ingness to accept these bonds at par as 
security for the twenty-five to fifty 
millions of promised deposits and the 

inducement to the national banks to 
increase their circulation up to the 40 

per cent limit is. expected. to help in 
restoring the parity of the depressed 

Ss by creating a new market for the 1. 

To Accept Prime Commertial Paper. 

For the first. time.in.-history the 
government will accept prime commer- 

cial paper as security for deposits. 

This privilege wilh te granted, an- 
nounced the secretary, -in order ty 
make these special’ deposits available 
to the banks on sé€curities. readily 
within their reach. 

“The ‘commercial paper 
| 

submitted,” 
-added Mr. McAdoo, “shall ff¥st be pass- 
led upon and approved by the. clearing 
{house committees of the cities in 
which the banks offering such. paper 

may be located. All commercial paper 
and bonds must finally pe passed: tipon 
and accepted by the secretary.” 
Approved commertial paper. will be 

Flood of Federal Money 
Will Be Poured at Once 
Into.Banks-of the South 

NO RECOGNITION 
FOR GEN. HUERTA 

President Wilson Will Not 

Countenance the Betrayer 

of Madero—Senate Demo- 

crats Oppose Recognition. 

THREE PULLMAN 
~FALL OFF BRIE 

Many Passengers Injured in 

Wreck on Big Four—The 

Sleepers Toppled From a 

Bridge After Midnight. 
————_!£ 

Muncie, Ind., August 1.—Three Pull- 

man cars. on Big Four passenger 

train No. 20, due here at 12:20 

o'clock this morning, are reported to 

have toppled from a bridge 6 miles 

west of here just after midnight. 

A number of passengers are report- 
ed to have been seriously injured. 

The train was Wound for New York 

from St. Louis. 

Washington, July 31.—President 

Wilson made it clear to those who dis- 

cussed the Mexican situation with 

him today that he had not been sway- 

ed in the least degree by the argu- 

ments of Ambassador Henry Lane 

Wilson in favor of recognition for 

the Huerta government in Mexico. He 

let it be known that his analysis of 

conditions from official and unoffi- 

Clal reports and his’ judgment of 

what should be done had not been al- 

tered by the ambassador’s statement. 

The president is formulating a 
policy which he told his callers today 
involves nothing that is not entirely 

friendly to Mexico. He has not yet 
announced what his program will be, 

but he !s emphatically and unalter- 

ably opposed tio the recognition, under 
any. circumstances, of the sovern- 

ment set up by Provisional President 

Huerta through the events in which 
President Madero and Vice President 

Suarez met tragic death. 
It developed today that democrats 

in the senate were concurring in this 
wiew and further discussion of Am- 

bassadot Wilson’s statement before 
the senate foreign relations commit- 
tee brought eut a general sentiment 
of opposition to the suggestion of 

recognition for the Huérta govern- 
ment. ee 

Bacon Opposes Recognition. 

Senator Bacon, chairman of the com- 
mittee on foreign relations, ts. of the 
pronounced opinion that to recognize 
the Huerta government .would be put- 

ting a premium on revolution tn Mexi- 
co. He believes,’ moreover, that it 

would be an incentive to every revo- 

lutionary leader to assassinate the 

head of the nation with full expecta- 
tion that his act would’ receive the 

approval and offical recognition of 

other nations. 
Senator Bacon also is of the opinion 

that the recognition. of Huerta. far 

from bringing about peace, would be 

the strongest encouragement to am- 

bitious chiefs. 

Senator Bacon reflects the views of, 
President Wilson, who has held from 

the beginning the pronounced opinfon 
that.a great moral question was in- 

volved, greater than the mere-judg- 

ment of the acts of a single ruler. In 

his Latin American statement, issued 

shortly after his inauguration, the 
president set forth emphatically the 

opposition of the United States to 
those who set up government by ar- 

bitrary force and announced that the 
American government would prefer 
in its associations those governments 
which were founded on law and order. 

While not referring at the time to 
any particular nation, the president 
is known to’ have had: Mexico in mind. 
The impression he desired to spread 

-" 

Continued on Page Seven. 
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BEDELL 1 MURDERED | 
AND ROBBED OF $400 

Prominent Citizen of Chatta- 

nooga Shot Down at Door 

of Home. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. July 31.—C. A. 

Bedell, veteran soldier, merchant, poli- 

ticilan and an aged citizen of Chatta- 

nooga, was murdered’ by two unknown 

men late tonight. 

He was entering his home at Boyce, 

a suburb of'this city, and while he-held 

the key to the door of his house in 

nis hand, two heavy charges of fine 

shot were fired into his heart and 
lungs by one of his assailants. The 

other, a-~second later, searched his 

pockets, robbing him of approximately 

$400. 
Mirs. Bedell was choked by one vf 

Bedell’s assailants to prevent her from 

screaming and alarming the neighbor- 

hood. Bloodhounds were ordered and 
the sheriff and posse are searching for 

the murderers. ‘ 
——— 

DEMOCRATS ON GUARD 
WANTED BY CAUCUS 

Washington, July 31-—Leading an 
economy fight against more appropria- 
tions for public buildings, Chairman 
Fitzgerald, of the house appropriations 
committee, emerged from a democratic 

caucus today with a half victory over 
Chairman Frank Clark, of the public 
buildings committee. 

The latter’s resolution to direct the 

appropriations committee to report a 
public building was defeated, 68 to 

64, but a tentative agreement was 
reached later that public buildings ap- 

propriations will be given immediate 
consideration by the appropriations 

committee with the view of recom- 

mending further expenditures. 

The caucus was marked by strong 

political discussion, including a demand 
upon the administration to replace of- 
fice-holding republicans with compe- 

tent democrats. Representative Cul- 

lop, of Indiana, referring to the fact 

that a republican now holds the pos!t- 
tion of supervising architect of the 
treasury department, in charge of all 
public building work, declared it “was 

time democrats were put on guard” 
over all public expenditures. 

President of Portugal Ill, 
Lisbon, July 31.—It is stated — that 

President Manuel! De Arriaga, of Portu- 

gal, is ill and that physicians are con- 
tinuously in attendance upon him. 

| | Continued on Page Thirteen. 
Senor De Arriaga was elected pra-- 
dent of the republic t 24, 192. 

| 

NEW TESTIMONY 
GIVEN AT TRIAL 

Machinist at Pencil Factory 

Tells Jury of Discovery of 

Murdered Girl’s Pay Enve- 

lope and of Strands of ‘Hair 

Near Her Machine in Metal 

Room on Second Floor. 

HENRY SCOTT PUZZLES 

BOTH SIDES OF CASE. 

BY EVIDENCE THURSDAY 

FE. L. Holloway, Who Swore 

‘in Affidavit That Elevator 

Was Closed on Saturday, 

the Day of the Murder, 

Admits on Stand That He 

Was Mistaken—“l’ve Been 

Trapped,” Cries Dorsey. 

The first piece of new testimony of 
any importance which has developed 

since the beginning of the Leo M. 

Frank trial came Thursday morning, 

when R. B. Barrett, a machinist em- 

ployed at the National Pencil factory, 

testified that he had found what was 

supposed to be Mary Phagan’s pay 

metal room. Up to this time the mat- 

ter of the pay envelope had been a 

complete mystery. Barrett also testi- 

fied to having discovered blood stains 

on the floor near her machine, and a 

blood stain had been wiped over with 
some kind of white preparation. 

The whole gist of Solicitor Dorsey’ 

floor, The testimony of this witness 

and others seemed to bear out this 
contention. | 
Scott Proves i a ery 

\ : 7 

Surprise. | 
Harry Scott, of the Pinkerton De- 

tective agency, who has been em- 

ployed by the National Fencil factory 
to ferret out the murderer, proved a 

strong witness for the state, although 

at first it looked as if he would prove 

of more value to the defense. : 

In the early stages of his examina- 
tion by Solicitor Dorsey Scott was 
asked if, on his first meeting with Leo 
M. Frank, the accused had not ap- 
peared extremely nervous. This was 

on Monday following the murder. 
Scott denied this to be a fact. Solic- 
itor Dorsey became excited and inti- 

Scott grew heated and exclaimed: 
“I hope you do not infer that I am 

withholding anything!” 
Solicitor Dorsey said he did not, and 

from that timé’ on Scott told in detail 

of his --~..ection with the case. 
Among other things he said that 

either Frank-oF Darley had told him 
on Monday following the murder that 

| 
Georgia—Occasional thunder showe 

ers Friday and probably Saturday. 
oD ; 

Local Report. 
Lowest temperature.. .. 
Highest temperature.. 

Mean temperature... .. .. cs. 

Normal temperature... ........ 7 

Rainfall in past 24 hours, inches... 
Excess since ist of month, inches. 
Deficiency since January 1, inches. 

—— 

Reports From Various Stations. 

STATIONS AND 
State of 

Q. WEATHER. 

tlanta, cloudy. 

tlantle City, cldy 

Baltimore, pt. cly 
Birmingham, p. cly 
Buffalo, clear. 
Brownsville, p. e. .! 
Buffalo, clear. | 

Charleston, cldy. 

Chicago, cloudy. . 
Denver, clear. eS oe 
Galveston, cloudy. . 
Hatteras, clear. 
Helena, clear. 

Jacksonville, pt. c. 

Kansas City, clear. 
Knoxvile, cloudy. 
Louisville, pt. cldy. 
Memphis, cldy. 
Miami, clear. 

Mobile, clear. 

Montgomery, clr. 
Montreal, pt. cldy.| 
New Orleans, pt. c.| 
New York, clear. .| 
Oklahoma, clear. . 
Pittsburg, clear. 
Portland, clear. .. 
Raleigh,.rain. .. . 

San Diego, pt. cldy. 
San Francisco, clar.| 

St. Louis, clear. . .! 
St. Paul, clear... .| 
Salt Lake City, p. c.! 
Seattle, clear. 
Shreveport, clear. 

Spokane, clear. . 
Tampa, pt. cldy. 
Toledo, cloudy. . 
Washington, cidy. 

Weather Prophec 

LOCAL THUNDER SHOWERS. 
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murder was committed on the second _ 

mated that he had been “trapped; > 
that the witness was not giving the =] 
testimony he had been led to expect: ~ 
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Gantt had been very familiar and in- 
Mate with Mary Phagan. He also 
estified that on Tuesday night at the 

. Station house Frank had been very 
nervous; that he had _ repeatedly 
crossed his legs, felt of his chin, and 

that. he took deep breaths—more like 

sighs than anything else. 
Haas Wanted to 
See Reports. 
He stated that Herbert Haas, one 

of Frank’s attorneys, had suggested 
that the Pinkertons turn over all evi- 
dence to him lt@fore it was given the 
police department, and that he de 
clined to consider any such proposal, 
stating he, woud throw up the case 
first. 

Luther (Rosser 
Scott’s testimony. 

Frank Was 
Not There. 

Monteen Stover, a’former employee 
of the pencil factory, testified that 
she had gone to. Frank’s office at 5 

minutes: after 12 o’clock on Memorial 

day, and that Frank was not there. 
She had remained in the building 
fully five minutes and saw no one. 
Frank has claimed that he was in his 
office at that time.” ‘ 

Dr. Claude Smith testified to mak- 

failed to shake 

ing an examination of the bloody 
shirt found @# Newt Lee’s home. : He 
said he had examined the neck-band 

and it did not have the appearance of 
having been worn. No odor could be 
detected on the under side of the 
Sleeves. He also testified to making 

an examination of the blood stains 
found on the floor. He could not 
state whether or not this was human 
blood. 

Holloway Contradicts 
Himself. 

E. L. Holloway, an employee of the 
pencil factory, who had previously 

signed an affidavit that the power box 
on the elevator was closed on Satur- 
day, the day of the murder, admitted 
that he was mistaken; that he had 
opened the box and hung up the key 

in Frank’s office. 

His affidavit was placed in evidence, 
and Judge Roan ruled that certain 
parts of it were admissible. 

Summing up the day’s testimony, 
the weight of it was not so favorable 

to the defendant as on the day pre- 

vious. 

The courtroom continues to attract 

large crowds. 

Mrs. Callie Applebaum, recently ac- 
‘quitted of killing her husband, was one 

of the interested spectators. 

A TTORNE YS FOR BOTH SIDES 
RILED BY SCOTT’S TESTIMONY; 
REPLIES CAUSE LIVELY TILTS 

When court) convened Thursday 

morning J. M. Gantt, formerly em- 

ploved in the hookkeeping department 

of the Nationial Pencil factory, was 

placed on the stand for two questions, 

and he was followed by Harry Scott, 

Pinkerton detective, who worked as a 

partner of John R..'Black, of the city 

detectives, in searching for the mur- 

derer of Mary) Phagan. 

SoNcitor Hugh Dorsey had Gantt 

Swear that he was arrested on April 

28 and held until the following Thurs- 

on 

_ day. 

Daring Scott's testimony, there were 

lively tilts of all sorts. At one time 

Scott became angry with the solicitor 

and asked him if he were accusing 

him of withholding evidence, and Dor- 
sey declaréd that Scott had entrapped 

him by promising to swear one thing 
on the stand and then by refusing to 
swear it. 

A moment later the defense was in 

a rage when Scott swore that Herbert 

Haas, one of Leo Frank’s counsel, had 

ordered him tp furnish to the defense 

the evidence (he might obtain before 

giving it to the police. 
Luther Rosser, another of Frank's 

attorneys, them tried to show that he 

had not been concerned in this, and 

when this was not heitld admissible, 

he burst out with the statement, 
“There's certainly no one here who 
believes that) I h anything to do 
with this!” 

Scott declared he told Haas, in the 

presence of Rosser and Sig Montag, 
that before the Pinkertons would do 

as he asked that they would quit the 
case. : 

in the formal examination the first 
question asked by the solicitor was, 

“How long have you known Frank?’ 

Employed by Frank. 

“Since T first saw him on April 28,’ 

the Pinkerton man replied. 
“By whom ‘were you employed in the 

Vhagan murder?’ 
“By Frank, representing ,the Na- 

tional Pencil) company.” 
“Where did you see him?’ 
“In his office in the pencil 

mé¢ in his private offic 
|%e 

$e le 

for 

a conference) 

“What did|he say?” 

itor. 
“Tle told me about 

stated that he and the 

company had decided thatthe nubile 
demanded a thorough investigation to 

find the murderer. Then he said he 

had just left police station, and that 

Detective Black séemed to ‘suspect 

him. 

“Then,” 

cutlined to me 

asked the solic- 

the crime. and 

directors of the 

detective, “he 

his own movements on 

that Saturday, stating that had 

the factory at 8 o'clock: had 

gone to Montag brothers’ place about 

9 with Darlev, and! came_ back the 
factory about 11 o'clock. 

“Hie then said,” Scot went on, 
White. wife of.:J.- A. White. 

was at work urnstairs, had come in 

fust before noon and asked permission 
to go up to see her husband. 

Paid Off in Private Office. 

“Mary Phagan in and 
her pay at’ten minutes after 12, ac- 
cording to what Frank said, and he 

paid her $1.20. her two halves 

end he thought two dimes.” conti 

Scott, “and then he said that -the 

Phagan girl wads paid off in his private 

office at his desk, and th 
out she stopped In the outer office and 

@alied back to know if the metal had 
arrived yet. - 

“Frank declared he told the gir! 
that he did not know about the metal, 
and then as she went on out he 

thought he heard voices, but could 

not tell whose they were He then 

said that at about half past 12 he 

went up and told Mrs. White that he 
was about to close up the factory, and 

continued the 

. | 

ne 

to 

“that 

‘who 

came drew 

giving 

at as she went 

that she had best leave, and that Mrs. 

White told him of seeing a negro be- 

hind some boxes. on the first floor. 
“Wrank said he left at about ten 

efter 1,’”’ Scott went cn, “and that he 

went home, and was back at the fac- 

tory at 4 o'’clock, when ,.Newt Lee 
rame, and that he sent Lee out t9 

have a good time and told him to 
come back ‘at 6. 

“Frank*® then 

back at 6, and that 

afterwards he went out and saw Lee 

eittine on a box and talking to Gantt.” 

Tried to Call Factory. 

Frank sald, was a former 

Who had been discharge] 

Scott stated, “and then 

zot home bv 20 minutes 
worrvinge about Gantt’s 

to call the factory at 

told me he tried anda 
tried the telephoke, and finally got 
the number at 7 o'clock and asked 
Lee if Gantt had zone and if every- 

thing was all dagen Lee answéred in 
the affirmati. according to Frank.” 
said the “nthe ‘ton man, “and Frank 

then said that at 9 o'clock he took a 
bath and went to ped. 

‘After that Frank and Darley and ]} 

went through the factory and the va- 

rious details were explained to me. t 

was shown the place where the hulir 

had been found and the place where 

some dark spots hid been chipped out, 
and there, was a white substance 

around the place, 

“T then examined the 
apd then went to the 
was shown where the body had been 

found, and also the hat and shoe. Dar. 
ley did most of _the explaining on this 
trip and Frank had been the spokes- 

man in the office.’’ 
“How did Frank act in his office” 
“He seemed perfectly natural,” re. 

Plied the witness. 
“What do you mean by 

natural?” interrupted Rosser, 
defense. 

that Tee came 

a few minutes 

told 

“Gantt, 

hook Keeper 

for thieving 

Frank said he 

after 6, and, 
presence, tried 
6:30 Frank 

time clock. 

basement and 

perfectly 
for the 

nue } 

“He wasn’t nervous,” said Scott. 

“Was he nervous or not later?” 

Nervous While at Station. 

“Yes, he was nervous at the police 
Station when we were talking about 
Lee.” 

“How did he breathe tn the office?” 
“Occasionally, he seemed to take a 

long breath,” said Scott. 
“Was Frank accurate and specific as 

to time in describing to you his ac- 
tions on that Saturday when the girl 
‘s supposed to have been killed,” asked 

r 

ae 

Dorsey. 
On Attorney Rosser’s objection this 

was ruled out. 
j 

“What did his eyes look like?” con- 

tinued the solicitor. 
“Large and piercing.” 
“What kind of breaths did he take?’ 
“Deep sighs,” said Scott. 
“How often?’ 
“Four or five times while in the of- 

fice.” , 

“How large did his eyes look then?” 
“Same as now.” 

“How about his complexion?” 
“He was a little pale then.” 
“What, if any, pauses did he make?” 

asked Dorsey. 
“That's a leading question,” snapped 

Rosser. 
“How did Frank give his narrative 

and was he rapid in speech*and spe- 
cific in regard to time?’ the solicitor 
went on without the other question 

being answered. 

Mr. Rosser objected to the use of 
the word “specific,” and declared that 
Frank had always used the word, 
“about” In referring to the time of his 

movements. 

“What else was said 
versation?’’ asked Dorsey. 

“Nothing more that I recall.” 
Reported to Haas and Rosser. 

“Did you or did you not make re- 

ports or statements to the defendant 

of what you did?” asked Dorsey. 
‘T made them to Herbert Haas, 

ther Rosser and Sig Montag,” 

declared. 

“T grant that he furnished them, in- 

jected Rosser, ‘but the fact that he 
did doesn’t make it admissible.” 

“Did the Pinkertons give Frank’s 

counsel reports?’ continued the _ so- 

licitor. ; 

ae. 

“Give them to the state? 

“T don’t know.” 

“Did Frank say he 

in the hall about noon 

before or after noon?” 

Scott was allowed to 
notes and started’ reading 

when Rosser stopped him. 

“You must not necessarily 

what the notes say, but what your 

mind says after refreshing it by means 

of the notes,” ruled Judge Roan. 

“Frank said he heard the voices aft- 

er noon,” said Scott. 

“What did Frank tell vou he did at 

home after he left the factory at 

in the con- 

Lu- 

Scott 

heard the voices 

that Saturday, 

te his 

them 

refer 

from 

read 

ness?” asked the solicitor, turning to 

lufich time?’ asked Dorsey. 
“He did not say.” 
“Did he tell you he ate lunch?’ 
“No. ’? 

Frank’s References to Gantt. 

“What, if anything, did Frank 
}you about Gantt?” 

“He , stated in the first. conversa- 
tion,” said Scott, “that Gantt knew 
Mary Phagan very well and was inti- 
mate with her.” 
“Did he gay how he knew this?” 
“No. 

“Did Frank say anything about 
Gantt’s attentions to Mary Phagan? 

“Not that I recall.” 
“May I refresh the mind of the wit- 

tell 

Judge Roan. 

Attorney Rosser entered an objec- 
tion. 

“Your honor,” said Mr. Dorsey rath- 
er hotly, “it is in your discretion to 

allow me to ‘lead’ a witness, and if 
there ever. was a time when a wit- 

ness needs to be led this is one, this 

detective in the employ of the de- 
fense.” 

Scott Becomes Angry: 

“You don’t mean to intimate that 

I'm holding anything back!” Scott ex- 
claimed angrily. 

“The state has been trapped,” said 
Mr. Dorsey amid a general murmur 
from Rosser and Scott, and for a 

ar > 

| seeing Gantt and Mary Phagan to- 
gether and thus give the lie to 
| Frank’s declaration to Rogers and 
Black that he did not know even 

| whether such a gifl as Mary Phagan } 
worked at the factory. . 

“In my talk to you, Mr. Scott, did 

I or not make memoranda of what 
you said?” asked the solicitor, and 
then turning to the juige he asked to 
show these to the witness. 

Rosser Again Objects. 
Mr. Rosser objected to this proce- 

dure and the judge asked Scott if he 
knew what the solicitor had written 
on the memoranda. When™~Scott said 
he did not know all/ that Dorsey 

asked the soliitor. 

Seott Suspected Frank. 

“During ‘the first week In. May,” said 
Scott, “Pierce and I went to Herbert 

| Haas’ office to discuss the handling | 
} of the case and. we told him we had 
strong suspicion against Frank.” 

“I object; that can’t come in!” roar- 
ed “Rosser. ‘ 

“Mr. Haas said that he would rather 
we would submit what evidence we 
might get to them before turning it 
over to the-police,” the Pinkerton man | 
continued, “so that they would -know | 
tn advance what the evidence was, | 

Borrowers are scarce when you have 
nothing but trouble to lend.—Chicago 
News. 

JONES CASH STORE 
124 WHITEHALL 

==Specials For== 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY and we told him that we would quit | 
| 

wrote, Judge Roan ruled that unless 
the witness had seen all that the «so- 

licitor wrote that he could not- be 
Continued on Page Three. 

shown the notes to. refresh his mem- 
ory. 

“As I understand it, Mr. Dorsey 
Can tell about what they talked over 
and can ask, ‘Well, Mr. Scott, how 
about this Or that?’” stated Attorney 
Hooper. “It is not a ‘leading’ ques- 

tion. to call attention to gq certain 
subject.” 

“Mr. Dorsey, you may ¢all attention | 
to a specific subject, but not to the | 

answer you want” sald Judge Roan. 
“Mr. Scott, did Frank or did ‘he not 

discuss Gantt’s relations to Mary 
Phagan?” the solicitor then asked. 

“Yes” Stott replied. moment things looked black. 
“The witness told me something and 

now he don’t seem te remember it,” 
Mr. Dorsey continued, “and I’m not 

trying to impeach him, I’m simply try- 

ing to refresh his memory,” he added 
as his colleague, Frank Hooper, whis- 

pered something to him. 
“Mr. Dorsey said three times that 

he had been trapped by Scott,” Ros- 

ser interrupted, “and now after Hoop- 
er has talked to him he’s changed; 

Heoper’s a wise man.” 
“You have the right, your honor, to 

allow me to ask leading questions, and 

while generally they are not allowed 

On cross-examination, you may allow 

them on direct examination and even 
refuse them to the other side when 
they are cross-examining. This detec- 

tive seems to have a lapse of mem- 

ory. Why, he had to refresh it a 
while ago with his notes, and now I 

want to ask him to refresh it about 

what Frank said about Gantt.” 

The solicitor evidently wanted Scott 
to declare that Frank had narrated 

“What did he say?” 
“He said Gantt paid a great deal 

of attention to her.” 
“Anything more?’ 
“Not that I now recall.” 
“Do you know when Gantt was ar- 

rested?” 

“On Monday, April 28, about 4 o’clock 

in the afternoon.” 

“Before or after 

Frank?’ 

“About: the same time: Gantt 

arrested in Marietta just about 

hour.” 
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SEWELL'S | 
MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS 

FOR TODAY 

Everything retailed at whole- 
sale prices. 

Solid carload of Large Juicy 
Pineapples, 

Large Fancy 
Cantaloupes, each 
Large Juicy Limes, 
per doz. 
Meadow Brook, 

Butter, 

per Ib. 
10-Ib. Pail Silver ~ 
Leaf Lard 
Dry Salt Meat, 
per Ib. 

Sewell Commission Co. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
113-115 Whitehall Street. 

Branch Store: 164 Decatur St. 

“Was there any suggestion by 

Frank's attorneys that you suppress 

Postell’s Elegant 
95c 

vucesenceees. B4C 
Seif sing ctacdavees ae 
Calabi ct hn ncccuact 

23c 
17 1-2¢ 

a Medal 

Crisco 

1-Ib. Good Coffee a 
2 Ibs. to a customer). 

oe beetprdty: 
Basket. 

Lemons, 

No. 1 Eggs, 

FRESH MEATS 
Leg of Lamb, 
pound 

Lamb Chops, 
pound 

Lamb Stew, 
pound 

Smoked Tongue, 
pound 

any evidence in this case?’ asked the 
solicitor. 

TWICE TODAY 
2:30 and 8:30 FORSYTH 

“Your homor,” interrupted Attor- 

ney Rosser, “Leo Frank in a civil case 

would not be bound by what his law- 
yers did, and certainly he would not 

in this.” 

Mr. Dorsey then withdrew the ques- 

tion. 

“What was sald about the matter?” 

JOE WELCH 
ROBT. L. Dailey &Co. 
Dolan-Lenharr Co. 
Elsa Ward----Cunningham 
Marion----Lefel Trio 
Karl Cress. 

Next Week 

Everests 

&i Monkey 
H ppodrome 

TODAY 
2:30 GRAND 

CARNEGIE MUSEUM 
ALASKA-SIBERIA PICTURES 
And Wigh-Class First Run Movies 

Mat. 10c; Night 10c, 15c, & 15c¢ 

SU 
EXTRA 

over to next s 

50 Manhattan 

Manhattan 

Manhattan 

Manhattan 

Manhattan 

Manhattan Shirts, 

Manmattan Shirts, 

Manhattan Shirts. 

Shirts, 

Shirts, 

Shirts, 

Shirts, 

Shirts, 

—Manhattan Shirts— 
We are Atlanta’s greatest distributors of MANHATTAN Shirts! 

reduced to.. 

reduced 

reduced 

reducéd 

reduced 

reduced 

reduced ‘to. 

reduced 

1 ‘‘The Daylight Corner’’ 

Sale Starts This Morning 
HIS morning we start our SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE 
weight and medium-weight MEN’S SUITS (of All-Wool materials, 

TROUSERS, MEN’S FURNISHINGS, STRAW and FE 
medium-weight BOYS’ SUITS (of both All-Wool and of Washable 

Please bear in mind that ALL these soods are brand-new THIS season—ar 
fortably worn for the next 3 or d months—till ’ way Into the Fall, 

We have made these TE RRIF IC. Price- ijeductions SSO as 
~ason! List of REDUCED PRICES is as follows: 

Men’s 
All Men’s Suits that 

were up to $35, reduced to......... 

All Men’s Suits that 
were up to $25, reduced to......... 

All Men’s Suits that 
were up to $20, reduced to 

LT HATS. This 
fabrics)—and Boys’ 

YyS. 

and, you can now buy, at TERRIFIC Price-Reductions, 
including Serges and Fancy Mixtures— 

Sale, furthermore, will embody all light-weight and 
Furnishings and Straw Hats. 

Suits 

$1 

$21.90 

$13.90. 
7.90 

.. $1.76 
to.. . $1.25 

to.. . . $1.40 

to... ++ 1.90 

to.. . $2.00 

. $2.65 

$2.85 

$3.55 

to. 

to. 
e > 

reduced to .. $4.00 Suits, 

$5.00 Suits, 

$6.00 Suits, 

$6.50 Suits, 

$7.50, Suits, 

to 

to 

| a 

to 

reduced 

reduced 

reduced 

reduced 

e* Gee se 

Boys’ All Wool Suits 
.$3:00 

-$3.75 

. -$4,50 
- -$4.90 

. $5.65 

$8.50 Suits, reduted to 

$9.00 Suits, reduced to 

$10.00 Suits, reduced to 

$11.00 Suits, reduced to .. . 

$12.50 Suits, reduced to .. . 

soc Neckwear, reduced to:. 

$1.00 

$1.50 

$2.00 

Neckwear, reduced to 

$3-00 . 

Men’s Neckwear— 

Neckwear, reduced to..... 

Neckwear, reduced to..... 

Neckwear, reduced to.... 

Neckwear, reduced to. 

.35¢, or 3 for $1.00 

75¢ 

. $1.00 

$1.25 

. . $1.50 

. $2.00 - = e ev @e@@880860060 646 6802 6 © 

Also Proportionate Price- Reductions in other Furnishings, including Belts, 
Ntght Shirts, Pajamas and Bathing Suits! 

: $6.40 
. $6.75 

. .$7.50 
. $8.25 

. $9.40 

* 

i 

J. Eiseman & 
‘The Daylight.Corner” 

$1.00 Suits, 

$1.25 Suits, 

$1.50 Suits, reduced to 

$2.09 Suits, reduced to 

$2.50 Suits, reduced to 
— 

- 

reduced to 

reduced to 

75¢ Garments,: reduced to... 

$1 Garments, reduced to 

Union Suits, 

Union Suits, 

Union Suits, 

Union 

Union 

.50 

$1.00 

$1.50 

$2.00 

O 

$3.00 

Suits, 

Suits, reduced to 

—Men’ s Underwear— 
* Garments, reduced to..... 

$1.00 Garments, reduced [Os bb 06s 6b é00ta cau 

reduced to.. 

reduced to... 

reduced to.. 

reduced to. 

Terrific Price Reductions in 
Men’s and Bo 

ITS, FURNISHINGS and HATS 

‘ 

all light- 
also Mohairs)—and 

e just right to wear NOW—many of them can be com- 
, 

to dispose of these goods QUICKLY—we are resolved to carry NONE 

40c 

6oc 

75¢ 
coecceccece seine ae 

de ate i i Oe Oe he ge er a 
% 

$1.15 

+ «$1.40 

$1.75 
.$2.00 

—Boys’ Wash Suits 
$3.00 Suits, reduced 

$3.50 Suits, reduced 
$4.00 Suits, reduced 

$5.00 Suits, reduced 

75c | 

Straw Hats and Furnishings are also greatly Reduced 

to 

to 

to 

to 

in price. 

ons Co. 
One Whitehall § treet 

o% : bas Ig PF Rh. — 

‘ . « "Wear. 
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s REPRESENTING STATE IN FRANK TRIAL Be: 

—--— ee aa || Muse’s Annual Mid-Summer 
ms aii Reductions Begin August 1st. 

Men’s and Boys’ ‘Clothing, Straw Hats, 
Shoes and Furnishings at Reduced Prices 
The merit of Muse’s Men’s Wear has become a fact. Our. usual mid-season 

price reductions are shown in the figures that follow. A selection made now will 
serve you well and save you money. Styles are the sort that keep, and sizes are sueh 
that a perfect fit in something that will please you is assured. The month of August 

affords the opportunity to buy a suit of high quality at low cost. Proportionate re- 
ductions apply to boys’ wear and all merchandise throughout the store, with a few 
excepted items. , 

Reductions in Men’s Suits|| use’s Straw Hat Reduction 
, eS aes See > mie D « Ben) 7 
3lue-black and fancy mixtures, 2 and 3-plece All Split Straw and Bangkok Hats ¥3 off. All other 

Suits. 
i 

£15.00 Suits ..... £97.50 Suits .....$20.75 Straws, including Milans, Half-Price 
£18.50 Suits £30.00 Suits .....$22.50 . . 

£90.00 Suits -.... 235,00 Spits .....$26.25| Boys’ Spring and Summer Wool Suits 
pee os 8 ee $22.50 Suits $40.00 Suits .....$30.00 Blue and Fancy Double-Breasted Styles 3 Off 

== ——' -@:'°¢ $925.00 Suits $18.75 $5.00 Suits .......$38.85 | $10.00 Suits ... 

Left to right: -Solicitor General Hugh M. Dorsey; Assistant Solicitor E. A. Stephens, and Attor- Black Sicilian Coats, and blue and black Super $6.50 Suits ../... $4.35 | $12.50 Suite . 

ney Frank A. Hooper. Serge Coats, one.fourth off. | $7.50 Suits........$5.00 | $15.00 Suits 

(Palm Beach Suits not included.) $8.50 Suits .......$5.70 | $16.50 Suits . 

ki Ee _— 

“No.” “Yes.” 
ATTORNEYS FOR “Did swear you told all you “Did you search the factory?’ you 

BOTH SIDES) “ves, 1 searchoa thoroughly around| knew at the inquest?” Boys’ and Children’s Straw Hats 
Odd Trousers y the elevator shaft, but only on the Yes; I did my best in a general 

surface; I did not dig up the dirt.” way.” Continued From Pa e Two. ae ;, H If P [ & “Find anything like a ribbon, a You never hid anything?” d rice 
——$——— 

g ! purse, pay envelope or a stick or Scott Again Grows Angry. - ’ . ° , 

ee | dscon?” asked Dorsey eutekiy "No; that’s not my business nor my —including white flan- 4 Boys’ and Children's \, Off lat way.” son « nv ils ; Othe ss Re < ° a Oo, I ran my lantern up and down flashed his 4 Wash and Silk Hats 
Soc a : ibe the’ reputation,” Scott back, . ti la 

SCOTT was then made to describe the and looked thoroughly, but I found Janger, which had been visible since nel and Sti iped Sel Les. 

focality where the supposed blood! nothing like what you describe,”|nis hot words with the solicitor, flar- . epete were — ng a gon igus seott declared with emphasis. ing high again b > : : ) 4 ; l ine room ans he declared ia © ' " ‘s ’ ; t B N rf Ik S f Off spots had been chipped out when he eee It wouldn't have been wise to open NVien’s Furnishing Reductions Ooys orro UITS “fA 
went there, but that a white substance loonie Rosser then took up the cross- pe prensa everything at the inquest, Sh; Wh; Ee 11. @sen Gee $2 50 

Was smeured arquind the place as if egies peek els , ; . Se oe pte phoma gh factory of , e682 oh — cig | P3599 . - etree: a eahes $5 00 to eererees . $3.75 $10.00 to eerce $ 7.50 Did you make a report of your talk Vho was present at the factory of- Negligee and Negligee pleats | 5.00 — 3) ae ae $3.75 . 5 $12 50 to $ 9.40 
00 t ded 0 ® . esee+e . 

y eel @ ¢i* $ ® 

someone had taken a cloth and rubbed | * . , 

| 
the whiting on the floor. 

| “Are you sure that the white stuff ws 08." “Lrarley was there and I think Schiff —including suk Shirts: » oa Shirts ale fo RAN $5.00 $6.50 to ee $14 00 t . $10.50 

had been smeared on, or had it mere- “Mr. Haas said that he wanted to wan, answered Scott. os $1.00 Shirts . . ss 3Se 95.50 simrts ...-.- $6.50 br 50 to $5 65 = Segoe) 0 alae : 
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"Spots Were Large As Fan, _— | 
Declares Woman Who Saw Them 

_ Mrs. George W: Jefferson, who is an 

— yee of the pencil factory, was 

ext icalled to the stand. Her exami- 

“mation was begun by Solicitor Dorsey. 

“Where 

“In the 

“Where 

do .you work?” 

National Pencil tachery,* 

were you working Friday, 

| April 24.” 
“In the National Pencil factory.” 

“Were you there Monday?’ 

*Y¥esr,”" 

“Did you see anything 

‘Mear a dressing room” 

“Yes. It looked like something white 

on the floor 

_had been spread over a spot of blood.” 

“How far is the polish room frém 
the ladies’ dress'ne room?” 

“Four or five feet. 
“How far are the cords from th» 

Gressing room?” 
“They are nanging up on the wall.” 

“Is there any red paint in vour de.- 

' §ertment used in polishing pencils?” 
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“Yes.” 

“Is there any difficulty in distin 
guishifte the different shades of see 
paint?’ 

“Yes.” 
Attorney Rosser took up the inter- 

yogation. 
Snrte Weaee Pie as Fan. 

“Could you tell how long that dark 
®pot had been there?’ 

np Mag 

“That is a very dirty, greasy floor, 
isn’t it?” 

**Y es.”’ 
“Did you know Mary Phagan?” 
“Yes Had known her for a year. 

I've been working at the pencil fac- 
tory for three years.” 

“You say the entire avila were as 
as your fan?” 

the 
big 

“Including ~ 
were.” 

“How big: were the dark spots?” 
“Smaller, then the palm of your 

hand.” 

Solicitor Dorsey 
ing the witness, 

“Where are the pencils painted?” 
“On the third floor.” 
“Where is paint of any kind used “'n 

the second floor?’ 

“Only in the polish room.” 
Attorney Rosser again began inter- 

rozating. 

“These wrapping cords, 

found around the little girl's 

are scattered all over the 

aren't they?” 

“They are supposed to be kept only 
in our department on the third floor.” 

“Don't they ever get into the base- 

mént in the trash or sweepings?” 

“I’ve never been in the basement.” 
Here the solicitor took the witness. 

“Is there any need for the cords in 
the basement?” 

“Not that I know?" 

She was then called from the stand. 

white stuff, they 

resumed question- 

the - kind 

throat, 

factory, 

[a eae ea — _ 

wit Been Trapped By Witness,” 
Cries Dorsey When Holloway 

Goes Back on His Affidavit 

E. F. Holloway, a general 

tendent in the pencil, factory, 

been in the employ of that 

for three years, was called 

Btand. It was 

etatement that 

him with having the state in 

@ttesting his signature to a sworn 

statement and making a conflicting 

statement before the jury. 
“How long have you been 

@t the pencil factory?’ the 

asked. 
‘Three years. 

“Are you working there 

‘ses. 

“Were you there on Saturday, April 
8¢ 7?” 

“There from 6:30 a. m. 
m.” 

“What is your business?” 
“Attending to the elevator, 

Bnd looking after’ general bus 

“What do you do upon leaving—in 

peference to the elevator?” 
“Nothing in particular.” 

“Did you leave the elevator 
on Saturday, April 26?” 

xp f° it 

superin- 

who has 

concern 

to the 

Holloway's 

itor eharged 

during 

the 

trapped 

solic 

emploved 

solicitor 

now he 

until 11:25 
a. 

freight 

iness.”’ 

unlocked 

Witness. 

witness’ answer 

Judge Roan: 

Trapped by 

Instantly upon the 

the solicitor cried to 

“Your honor, I’ve been trapped by 

the witness. On May 12, before De- 
Starnes, John Black 

and my stenographerr Mr. Hootloway 

swore that he had locked this power 

box on Saturday, April 26, and that 

he always kept it locked.” 
Holloway, in’ answer to this, sald: 
“t said I had locked it on Friday.” 
Dorsey: 
“He swore on May 12 that he had 

locked it on Friday and Saturday, 
didn’t you, Mr. Witness?’ 

“I don’t remember 

“Will you deny having s Sworn it?’ 
‘“No.”’ 

“Was 

et 
“Why did you say it was locked”’ 

“Because I forgot.” 
He Signed Affidavit. 

“You signed your name to this 
‘@avit and read it, didn’t you?’ 

it locked that Saturday?’ 

affi- 

“Yes.” 
“sy vou notice J. M. Gantt’s Did asso- 

with Mary Phagan?” ciation 

ap Tipe 

“Where?” 

“Sometimes at the register.” 

Rosser took the witness. 

“Anybody, .on Saturday, 26, 
have walked from any floor 
factory without being stopped. 

“Yeo” 

“The front doors were unlocked all 
morning?’ 

“Yes.”’ 
“Denham and White asked you to 

Saw some timber?” 

"208." 

“You had to switch on the power 
to saw with, didn’t you—the same 
power that runs the elevator—and you 
left the switch unlocked?” 

wate a ° 

“The metal room floor is dirty and 
easy, isn’t it?’ 

“Dirtiest in town.’”’ 

“Has it been washed in three years?” 
oO. 

could 

in the 

Analine Put on Floor. 

ever put on the 

day.” 

unusual 

“Is analine 

“Every 

i eet 

floor?” 
UNG” 

“How 

plant?” 

“About 100” 

“Eleven ’ work 

ment?’’ 

floor’”’ 

to see spots on the 

many women work in the 

in the paint depart- 

“Yes. 

“Have you ever seen spots that look 
like blodd in the metal room?” 

“Ves’ 

“Barrett discovered 

thing that was discovered, 

the blood, the hatr, 

‘““He eclaims to 

them.” 

“Did you see Newt Lee when you 
went in Saturday?” 

PY oo" 

“Who else did vou 

“Harry Denham and Alonzo 

“Where did Mr. 

got there?’ 

“Trito his office.” 

about every- 

didn’t he 

the énvelope?” 

have discovered 

see?" 

Mann.” 

Frank go when he 

‘she started out to tell and who 

| pire was the neat man?” - 
- SMP. Darley.” 

“Who was the next man or woman?” 
-“Mattie Smith.” 
“Did you turn the building over to 

Newt Lee?” 
“VYes.”’ 

“How many negroes worked in the 
building?” 

“Seven ‘or eight.” 

Always Sweeping. 
“Did you ever hear of a man named 

Stanford who had a mania for sweep- 
ing out and couldn’t stop until he 
had swept the whole floor?’ 

“Yes. He did it frequently.” 
“Do you remember seeing Mrs. Ar- 

thur White at the plant: on the morn- 

ing you left?” 
“Yes.” 

“Do you remember Miss Hall com- 
ing in?’ 

*Y¥ es.” 

“What was she doing?” 
“Writing on the typewriter.” 

“Remember Frank coming 

from Montag’s?” 
see,” 

“Do you use these wrapping cords in 
any other part of the building beside 
the third floor?” 

“Y es—everywhere.,”’ 

“Don’t scme of them 

trash?’’ 

“Every day.” 

Did Not See Phagan. 

Mary Phagan 

back 

get into the 

“Did you see that 

Saturday?” 
‘No. se 

“Did you see Monteen Stover?” 
**No. s? 

“Was Jim Conley familiar with the 

metal room?’ 
“Sure he was. 

the factory.” 

The solicitor took the witness. 
“Where were Denham and White 

working on the third floor?” 
“Thirty feet from the elevator.” 
“What kind of lock was @n the door 

wheré the blood was said to have 
been?” 

“Common lock.” 

“Why are these wrapping cords used 
on the second floor?’ 

“To wrap up pencils.” 
“Who ever tied up pencils on the 

second floor?” 

“Nobody.” 

Attorney Arnold be 

Ween every part of 

gan interrogating. 

Forgot to Tell Dorsey. 

“You forgot to tell Mr. Dorsey of 

sawing planks for Denham and White 
and, upon recollecting it, remembered 

about leaving the switch unlocked?” 
“Yes.” 

“The elevator makes a lot of noise?’ 
“It surely does. 

Further questions 

Mr. Dorsey. 

“Does the elevator or 

the most noise?” 

“Motor.” 

Upon removing Holloway from the 
stand, Judge Roan adjourned Thurs- 
day’s session. 

were asked by 

motor make 

ey — 

FRANK’S PRESENCE IN OFFICE 
At Time He Says 

IS DENIED BY 
He Was There 

GIRL ON STAND 

detective 

Miss 

the 

Following the Pinkerton 

testimony the state introduced 

Monteen Stover, who worked in 

factory when Mary Phagan iid. The 

girl; was rather abashed when she 

firstappeared, but turned out to be a 

witness who could relate exactly what 

did 

not seem to get confused. 

“Where do you work?” 

solicitor of the girl. 

“Nowhere.” 

“Were you working on April 26?” 

“No.” 
“When did you last work before the 

murder?” 

“On the Monday before the murder,” 

she answered. 

“Were you 

26?" \ 
"Yea; at 12:05.” 
“How long did you stay there?” 
“Five minutes.” 

“Why did you go there?” 

“To get my pay.” 
“What part of the factory were you 

in?” 

“I was on the second floor 
Frank's office.” 

“Was Frank there, or was anybody 
in the building 

“Mr. Frank lwawitot there and I 

saw no one in }the building.” 

“How abouy the door just east of 

the girls’ dréSsing room, was it open 

or closed?” 

“TI don’t know.” 

“How were you dressed?” 
“I wore a little yellow hat, 

dress and had on tennis slippers.” 

Entered Building at 12:05. 

“Did you look at the clock?” 

“Yes, the first thing’ I did on going 

in was to look at the clock and it 

showed that it was 12:05, and I looked 

asked the 

in the factory on April 

in Mr. 

at it when I went out and it showed 

ise. 

“Did you se@ a 

part of a man’s apparel 
office?” 

| fe 

“Why aid you leave?’ 
“I thought that they had finished 

paying off.” 

“Ever go into that office before?” 
“No.” 

“May I show 

davit which she made 
your honor?” asked Mr. 

eoat or hat or anv 

in Frank's 

the witness this affl- 

and signed, 

Dorsey. 

a“ brown 

“He’s got no ob- 

jected Mr. 

“I - want 

right to do that,” 
Rosser. 

to refresh 

about the dressing room 

she Svs was sometimes 

sometimes closed.” 

When the 

Signed the 

her memory 

door which 

open and 

had 

been 
girl stated that she 

affidavit after it had 

read to her, but had not read it her- 

self, Judge Roan ruled that could 

not be used refresh her 

Mr. Dorsey then declared he wanted 
to look up the law on that question 
and turned the witness over to the 

defense for cross-examination. 

“When did you leave home, 

Monteen?” asked Mr. Rosser. 
“T don’t remember.” 

“Are there one or two offices on the 

second floor?” 

ger te 

“Did you notice the safe?’ 
“No.” 

it 
to mind. 

Miss 

“Did you notice a wardrobe in which 

men’s clothes were put?” 
Ne” 

The witness was thén asked many 

questions about the details of the of- 

fice, but could give little In reply. 

Waited on Bench in Hall. 

“You saw no one in the office and 

didn’t wait, Il presume?” said Mr. Ros- 

ser. 

“I staved there long enough to see 

that no one was in and then I went 

out into the hall and sat on a bench 

near the clock for. about one and a 

half minutes.” 

“Did you 

your way 

“—e. 

“Who saw you when 

home?” 

“My mother.” 
“Who else?’ 

“Mr. McElreath 

son.” 

Attorney 

ness very 

names or 

knew on 

factory?” 

see 

to 

any one you 

or from the 

you first got 

and a Mrs. Lager- 

Rosser questioned the wit- 

carefully as to the first 

addresses of these persons 

as though he desired to get in touch 

with them. She knew the first name 

of neither, but declared McElreath was 

an insurance man. : 

“Did you go directly home from the 
factory?” 

“Yes.” 

“Do you work in the metal depart- 
ment?” 

“No.” 

“How often have you talked with 

Mr. Dorsey about this?” 

another man does.” 

signed affidavit. 

she 

“Once.” 
“Did you work on the fourth floor?” 
we ee 
“Who's your foreman?” 
“Arthur White.” 
“Do you get paid off in the office?” 
“No, outside.” 

“Does Schiff pay off?’ 
“Sometimes he does and sometimes 

“Do you know anybody on the sec- 
ond floor?” 

“Yes; Mr. Darley and some of the 
girls who work there.” 

Affidavit Read by Girl. 
After an argument the solicitor then 

won his point for the girl to read her 
She was told to read 

it to herself and read slowly and with 

perfect composure, her lips moving as 
scanned the words, like a child 

would do. 

“Well, what about that back door 

now?’ asked Mr. Dorsey. 

“Sometimes it was open and some- 

times it was closed,” replied the girl, 

sisticking to her original statement on 

the stand. 

“When the factory was not run- 

ning?” 

“Oh, the door was closed then,” she 

said. 

“All the time?” asked the solicitor. 

“Yes.” 
He then made her tell that the door 

referred to was one leading back to 
the metal room and situated near the 
girls’ dressing rooms. 

Mr. Rosser then asked her if she 
went to the solicitor’s office before or 
after going to the grand jury, and she 
said before. She was allowed to come 

down from the stand at 11:40, after 
being up for about 40 minutes. 

During Miss Stover’s testimony Leo 
Frank, the defendant, paid more at- 
tention to the examination of her than 

he had previously to any witness. 

When she was telling that she had 

been in the factory and found him not 
in his office at the very time he 

claims to have been there, he appeared 

‘to take a deep interest in what she 

said and sat staring at her and pass- 

ing his hand over his chin after the 

manner described by Detective Scott. 

~—— ee a aan 

William Gheesling: Enbaloes 
Tells of Wounds on Girl’s Body 

William Gheesling, the 

who embalmed Mary Phagan's body, 

was next called in. 

“What is your business?” queried so- 

licitor Dorsey. 

“IT am an embalmer.” 

long have you been 

undertaker 

‘How in’ that 

service?” 

“Fifteen years, or more.” 

‘Did you see the body 

Phagan?’ é . 

“Yes. I first saw it at 15 minutes 

to 4 on the morning of April 27.” 

“Where was it?” 

“In the basement of 

Pencil factory.” 

“Describe it.” 

How Body Was Lying. 

“Tt was lying on the face, arms 

crossed, and with a piece of wrapping 

twine and part of her underclothing 

looped around the throat. I put iit 

in a basket and brought it to the P. 

J. Bloomfield undertaking establish- 

ment.” 

“Was 
throat?’ 

“Yes. An eighth-of-an-inch impres- 

sion of the cord.” 

“what did you observe about the 

tongue?” 

“It protruded about a quarter of an 

inch from the mouth.” 

“How many hours 

dead?” 

“from 10 to 15 hours—possibly long- 

“lIad rigor-mortis set in?” 

“Ted. It had been in effect for some 

time.” 

“What 

blood?” 
“Very 

“How 

settle?’ 
“It settles quickly 

at others it is slow.” 
“Did you examine the finger nails?” 
“Yes, and found nothing but dirt.” 
“Anything on her  underclothing?” 

“Yes; blood. 
‘Did you observe anything else?’ 

Black Spot on Eye. 

“A black spot on the eye that had 
been inflicted before death because of 

its swollen condition.” 
“Did you examine a wound in the 

skull?” 

“Yes. There was no fracture, al- 
though the scalp had been broken.” 
“Was there any indication of the 

wound having been sustained before 

death?” ; 

“Yes. Blood that had run from the 
gash was matted in the hair.” 

“Were you present when “Frank 
came into your place that morning? 
Did you observe him?” 
“NO 

of Mary 

there any impress on the 

had she been 

er, 

was the condition of the 

congested.” 

long does it require blood to 

sometimes, while 

the National | 

“What was the cause of her death?” 
Attorney Rosser interposed an od- 

jection to tnis question, which was 

sustained. He took the witness. 

No Blood in Hatr. 

first saw the corpse, 

any blood. in the haglr, 
he asked. 

“When you 

there wasn't 

was there?” 
UNS.” 

“What did you go by 

the time of her death? 

“Rigor-mortis.” 

sets in sometimes 

in determining 

fast, doesn't 

it?°° 
“Sometimes even before death.” 
“How do you know 

“Tt's necessary to know the cause of 
death to determine.’ 

“What are these particular kind of 
cases with Which you have had expe- 

rience?” 
“Bob Clay, who was recently hanged, 

and another executed man’s corpse.” 

“It would take an expert medical 
man to—” 
The question was interrupted by the 

witness, who said: 
“No. A medical man don’t neoces- 

sarily know anything about embalm- 
ing.” 

Embalming the Body. 

“In case of death you embalm the 
body before the end of rigor-mortis, 
don’t you, so that the rigor can be re- 
tained?” 

“Yes.” 

“When the heart stops the blood 
Stops wherever it is, doesn’t it?” 

“No. It goes back to the heart.” 
“Who helped you examine 

body?” e 

“Dr. Hurt.” 
“What kind of fluid did you use?" 
“My Private kind.” 

“What tineredients 
of?" 

“I would rather not 
It is a formula 
rather not tell it.” 

His request was granted. 
“Tell of the Visit of “Boots” John Black and Frank to your place?” “They came in and I went back ant pulled the sheet from the body, then I returned to the front of the shop.” 
“How muc! 

from her Mart parte i! | “One-half gallon.” 
“How much does 

quire?’ 

the 

is it composed 

reveal them. 

of my own, and I would 

Rogers, 

it. generally re- 

Embalmine Fluid Injected. 
“Enough -to clear the corpse's fea- 

tures and face.” 
“How much fluid was injected?” 
“One-half gallon.” 
“Did Dr. Hurt examine the body's 

finger nails?” 

“Yes. . He removed the substance.” 
“What happened Monday?” 
“Dr. Hurt held a post-mortem exam- 

ination.” 

The solicitor 

this point. 

“Did the 

blood?” 

; “No.” 
“Was anything torn about her cor- 

set?’ 

“Yes. 

loose.” 

He was removed from the stand 

began questioning at 

girl's body lose much 

A hose supporter was ripped 

Many a man gets ahead by inducing 
ing other men to put their shoulders 
to his wheel.—Chicago News, 

>. 
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FH Ford 
UNEVERSAI 

NEW 19]4 PRICES 

Effective August f, 1913 

Model T Rugabout . $500 

Model T Touring Car 

Model T Town Car . 

With Full Equipment, f. o. b. Detroit 

Ford Motor Company 

C LR 

“ 

990 
750 

Michigan 
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Sale Now On 

On our entire stock of Men’s and Young Men’s f ine Spring and Summer Suits. 

Cassimeres, Worsteds, Cheviots, Homespuns, Crash, Mohair, Blue Serge. 

Nothing reserved. 125 Suits in Mohair, Cheviots and Worsteds just received 

(late delivery). All are included in this sale. 

All Suits That Were: 
$15.00 Reduced to. 

$18.50 Reduced to. 
$20.00 Reduced to. 

$22.50 Reduced to. 

$25.00 Reduced to. 
$27.50 Reduced to. 

$30.00 Reduced to. 

$35.00 Reduced to. 

Is a Cash 

Sale* 

This Positively 

‘‘Correct 
. 

$70.00 
$12.35 
$13.35 

. $175.00 

.$16.65 
$18.33 
$20.00 
$23.33 

ALL STRAW AND PANAMA HATS 
Our Suits are made from the best foreign and domestic woolens, by America’s foremost tailors, in sanitary workrooms. 

‘‘Correct -Dress for ‘Men’? 

Bros. Co. August Reduction Sale 
33 1-3 Per Cent Off for Cash 

25 Per Cent Off on All Odd Trousers 

$5.00 Pants, now. 

$6.00 Pants, now. 

$7.00 Pants, now. 

$8.00 Pants, now. 

$9.00. Pants, now. . 

$10.00 Pants, now. 

We sell the famous Paragon: Trousers 

. $3.73 

$4.50 

$5.25 

$6.00 

$6.75 

$7.50 

ESSIG BROS. CO. 
Dress for Men’ 26 Whitehall Street 

-2 PRICE 
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BLOOD FOUND BY DR. SMITH 
ON CHIPS AND LEE’S SHIRT LEO FRANK INNOCENT, 

Dr. Claude A. Smith. the medical ex- 

pe who made miscroscopic exami- 

nations of the blood-spotted chips 
Chiseled from the floor of the pencil 
factory and of the bloody shirt dis- 
covered in Newt Lee's home, was next 

Called in. 
He was asked by Solictor Dorsey: 

“What is your business?” 
“I am city bacteriologist and chem- 

ist.’’ 
He was handed the chips from. the 

pencil factory flooring. 

“Did you test these 
“Yes. Some detectives brought me 

these specimens and asked me to ex- 
amine them. They were considerably 
dirty and stained. On One of them I 

chips?” 

found blood corpuscles.” Ss 
“*“Was it human blood?” 

“?T don’t know." 

“Did you examine the bloody shirt?’ 

No Appearance of Being Worn, 

“Yes. I inspected the spots. In the 
armpits of the gfarment I could find 
mo odor or evidence that it had been 

worn since having been laundered last. 

BOme spets -were Smeared on the in- 
fide,.and had not penetrated to the 
outside. It was not Soiled around the 

‘dinner part of the cOllar-band, and haa 

Mo appearance whatever of having 

been .worn.” 

Here counsel for the defense asked 

to have Dr. Smith’s expression, ‘“‘the 

eéhirt didn’t smell like a nigger,” ruled 
out. His objection was overruled, 

“T knOw as much about ‘‘nigger’ 
#mell as he does,” was Atttorney Ros- 
Ber’s retort. 

Rosser took the witness 
“If the shirt had had its 

am up from natural position, 
ave got blood on the inside, 

it?’ 
“But, I don’t think it was that way.” 
“If my shirt-taili was turned up, I 

could get it solled On the: inside as 
well as outside, couldn’t I?’ | 

here. 
tail crum- 

it could 

couldn’t 

| 

SD ~~ 

“Possibly.” 
“The shirt had the odor of blood! 

on it when you first got it, didn’t it”; Acquitted in Same Courtroom, 
“Yes,” 
hen. wouldat the ofa at biel 1 foe ee Eager Spectator 

at Big ‘Frial. have killed the odor of ‘nigger? ” 
“No.” 

Witness and Counsel Tilt. 

“Then, if a nigger had just put on A little woman, neatly dressed and 

his shirt and had taken it off in an wearing a dark hat crowned with a 

— your _—_ Poo. ‘get git flowing aigrette, slipped quietly into| 
> FOU SYeT SMCUES B USETS, =r. the rear of the courtroom at the aft- | Rosser ?"’ 

I was ernoon session of the Frank trial yes- “More than you ever smelled. 
smelling them before you were born.” ;terday afternoon, and sat down near 

“Doctor, you say One of the chipS/the press table unnoticed. 

had blood spots on it and another had, presently, a reporter looked up from 
reel . coutt Ghd cone” i his notes, caught sight of her and in- 

“If there had been any blood, you'd: ‘Mtan'tly walked to where she sat 

have found it?” ‘Soon reporters swarmed around her, 

“Yes.” The press table and trial proceedings 
“You couldn't tell whether the blood, were almost deserted for the moment 

was ifresh or old?” iby the Fourth Estate. 
sa 3 a | She was Mrs. Caffie Scott Appelbaum, 

“How long could blood corpuscles—| principal figure one of Atlanta’s 
or whatever you call ’em—be discern-| recent murder trM&ls, when she was 
ible?’’ farraigned before thA court on a charge 

“For while—according | of murdering her husband, Jerome Ap- 
altogether to circumstances.” pelbaum, in the Dakota hotel. 

Solicitor Takes Witness. Puts Hat on Press Table. 

Dorsey here bLefan questioning. looked up very much surprised 

“Explain to the jury, Dr. Smith, why'as the reporters came, She smiled 
the blood wasn’t put on the shirt-tail,|} and removed her hat, asking if it 

as Mr. Rosser suggests.” | would he allowed on the press table. 

“A ‘spot of blood is on the Sarment “I didn’t want you boys to Know 
above the waist line, which was not:!I was here,’ she said sweetly. ‘That's 

tucked within the trousers.” why I stole in the back way.” 
“Could the spot you found On the The newspaper men prevailed. upon 

chip have come from npaint?” her.to go into an ante-room where 

“No.” she could be interviewed. In order 

“What was it?’ to eep from ‘attracting’ notice, . she 

“Blood.” walked into the jury room, where she 
What followed was a lengthy tilt!requested that the interview be short 

between Dr. Smith and counsel for!-—-very short, as she wanted -to hear 
defense in an argument: over the shirt. ‘he trial. 

Following which he was called from The first thine she did was to deny 

considerable 

She 

the stand. the rumor that has been in: circula- 

tion for severdl days to the 
me en ee ge ee ty 

eee 

that she had admitted to Detective 

Haslett Describes Visit 
To Home of Leo Frank 

job )6«6Waggoner and Attorney Bob 

Thompson that she shot her husband. 

She declared it was the first she had 

| heard of the report. 

' “Tt have nothing to .confess, 
| she stated. “The story 

| the stand is the truth. That. and 
| hothing more, Every Sunday I go 

boys,” 

Detective B. B. Haslett, who went 

with Detective -John Black on Mon- 

day morning, April to Leo Frank’s 

home to summon him to police head- 

qQuarters for a statement Chief Lan- 

ford wished him to. give, next 
called te the stand. © 

“Did you go to Leo Frank’s home 
any time?” the solicitor asked. 

“Yes. At 7 o'clock Monday 

we were sent to frank 

Shim come to the detective 
“What @did you tell him?’ 

“That Lanford wanted 

“Do you Know. whether 

erated or not?” 

“Tes ,”” 

“When you got 

ters with Frank, 

on 

mts 

was 

ai 

morning 

and have 

bureau.”’ 

sce 

see him.” 

was lib- 

to 

he 

to police headquar- 

who did you see?’ 

“I went directly out of the build- 
ing, returning in an hour and find- 

ing Attorneys Haas and Rosser.” 

Attorney Rosser en an the exam- 

ination. 
“What time were Haas and I at po- 

lice headquarters?” 
“About 8:30 o'clock.” 

on ee 

Finding of Hair and Enola i; 
Described by Factory Machinist : 

out-toMr. Appelbaum’'s grave and put 

flowers upon 3 a 

been almost too sick to 

bed, but have always made 

the cemetery.” 

came to the, Frank 

“Wasn't it later?” 
“IT don’t think so.” 
“Whatever time it was, Haas also | have 

was there?” from 

“Yes.” trip to 
“You told Frank at his home that Shea 

you wanted him to go to the station] said, because she sympath 

house?” the defendant. She re avian 

“I told him Chief Lanford wanted] comfortable he was under fire of such 
him te maké a statement.” and. having been once ina 

“How long did you see Frank and predicament, said she “kinder” 
me at police station?” to see how it looked to the 

“I don’t Know.” ellow.” 
“How many detectives were there?” ane Beank tanecent. 

eset Seek” cue blieve Frank committed 
Frank?” she told. “It doesn't 100k 

“Yes. You and Frank were in their | looks too much Iike the 

office.” | work of 8 negro. I cant 

“You sald how a white man can do such a hor- 

lice station. | rible thing. In the long run. I do not 
‘took.’ ” doubt that he will cleared. Right 

“1 said he went with is right and right quer.” 

“What do you mean by She was given a invita 

you—that’s what you by the reporters w covering 
“He went with us. | trial to table any 

how you oall it.” ' time she the pro- 

He was then called from the stand. | ©¢edings. graci- 
oI 

—_——-- -—- — a“ 

the 

she 

zed with 

how un- 

Seas, 

charges, 

similar 

wanted 

“other 

“T Gao not 

the crime,” 

| possible. It 

around | 

you ‘took’ Frank to po- 
What do you mean Dy 

be 

will con 
us.”* 

standi 
"Fook, 

said.’’ 

I don't 

tion 
the 

ne 
= T ask- 

ho are 

at the press 

wished to attend 

She thanked them 

ed 
-i¢ 

know Sit 

uly, saying: 

think bovs do 

consideration. Remember tl] 

furnished vou?” 

Said that 

Thursday afternoon’ 

had to stav wor 

gr parlors on I 

he stated, however, t 

dry to find time to 

nnnpipnsnccnpiaiiniecnaphininmeaiiati —--- = 
owe me some 

"cap y’ 

arr man env you 

Le 

ones 

time 

sion, 

in her hair- 

eachtree strect. 

hat she would 

come again.” 

only ta 

as 

She had 

ear 

she 

Ss Ses 

To 

hm 

R. B. Barrett, a machinist at the 

National Pencil: factory, who declares 

that he found strands of hair similar 

to Mary Phagan’'s on his machine aft- 

er the murder, and who also told of 

finding a tofm piece of pay envelopé 

in the-sante room and under the ma- 

chine where the hair was found, fol- 

lowed Monteen Stover on the stand. 

He was asked if he had testified be- 

fore the coroner's and the grand jury, 

and replied that he had. 

“What did you see near Mary 

gan's machine?’ 

“A peculiar spot on the flocr,” 

replied. 

“Was the spot there Friday?” 

He’ described the spot as being four 

or five inches in diameter and with 
smaller spots back of it and leading 

oward the entrance to the rear. 

Pha- 

he 

“What hour Monday did you find'| 
hese spots?” 

“Between 6:30 and 

say.” 

‘What was 

“Bivcod.” 

“What else?” 
“There was white substance 
ally covering it.” 

“Had you ever seen 
tance on the floor 

“No. 

“What white substances were 
econd floor?’ 

“Potash and oscaline.”’ 

“How did the white substance 

“It looked like it had been ap 

vith a heavy cane broom.” | 
“Did you ever see such 

ere?’ 

“Yes, there was one nearby.” 

7 O'clock on Mon- 

the spot?” 

é 

a -par- 

white sub- 
pes 

any 
before’ 

on the? 

look?” 

plied 

a broom 

| kK riday 

envelope?’ 

“IXid the broom show evidence of be- 

ing used?’ 

“NO; no 
“Do you Know anything about the 

acid room?” 

‘IT never 

i hte 

“What effect 
“To sweep with in the metal de-ion a pocket book 

' 

partment.’ “T don’t know.” 

' 

more than that it was 

had any experience with 
was the broom kept there'! 

would the acid have 

or similar thing?’ 

“What was ordinarily used to sweeP| «piq you look carefully around th 

whet elevator shaft?’ 
A finer broom. “Yas” 

Tells of Finding Hair. “Well. 
“Did you find any hair?” Ito May 
“Yes, Oh an iron handle to Ma~ jlike 

chine near there.” 

“Anybody else see the hair?’ 

“Yes, Mel Stanford did.” 

“Where its the gas jet where my 
girls sometimes curl their hair?’ 

‘About ten feet from where I found ‘st 

the strands.” 

Barrett then located on the cross- | 

section the spot where his machine; °€@€m murdered and _ that 
stood, and declared that when he left|thought to have been killed 
there at 5:30 o'clock on the previous | Isecond floor.” 

that the hair was not on the “When did you 

machine. He said that he had left a “About- 6:30 
piece of work in the machine, and |morning” 
that this was not disturbed Monday | “You said that the 
at the time he found the hair. \was blood; how .do 

“Were any of the girls working Sat- }it was?” 

urday?” “I Ktrow it was blood.” 
“No, the factory was closed down. | r“Are you a chemist?’ 

About fifteen or twenty feet from; \"“No) put I know blood 

Mary Phagan’s machine I found a pay |jt” 
envelope and went and picked it up. | “Didn't 
It had a mark on {t that looked as | that the 

though someone had started to make | “T don't 
the letter or ‘F,’ and: that. was all line coroner exactly, 

that, was on it,” Barrett told. i ys 

“On what day did you find the en- blood, replied 
Sai en PO . . & positive tone. 

“About the hair. 
“Between 

“What else strands about 
hic ae , 

there? 

when searched previous 

15, did -you see a stick, 

a baseball bat?’ 

“No; I found. nothing at all.” 

“You were searching for, evidence, 

having already been’told of the mur- 

der?” asked Attorney Rosser, who here 
arted hig cross-examination. 

Sure Spots Were Blood. 

“Yes; I was told Marv Phagan 

you 

looking 
my 24 

had 

was 

the 

she 

on 

factory?” 
Monday 

fet to the 

or 7 o'clock 

the floor 

that 

Spot on 

you know 

when I see 

the coroner 

blood ?”’ 

before 

that it 

machinist in 

before 

like 

vhat I 

buat I ky 

the 

you sav 

spot looked 

ots know Said ‘GQ 

LOW 

; was 

six 

long, 

there 

a 

Ww er e 

foot 

on" or 

jeight 

weren't 

r .es,” 

“Was there no 

or other writing 

and 

find besides the 

April 28 

did you 
? 

‘“T found some filings.” 
amount, 

envelope 

number, no 

on pay 
7 

+} 
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“Law Bros. For Quality’’ 

Reductions On 

Manhattan Shirts 
All Soft Shirts, including Silk, are now at the re- 

duced schedule of summer prices. 

you found?” 

“NO; nothing but 

“Was it like th 

in the 

? the little 

pay e¢é nvelopes 

factory ¥’ 

loop. 
> .. 2 

=> re 

arrett allowed to leave 
stand, 

MRS. ARTHUR WHITE 
TAKES STAND TODAY 
Will 

Was then 

Testify She Saw Negro 

All Straw Hats Now 
Half-Price | 

Bangkoks and Panamas $3.50 

Idling in Shadows of 

Stairway. 
—_———-——_ - Sn A cee ey 

Arthur White. 
witness 

Mrs. 

W hite, 

that 

,appea 

| her 

of Arthur 

will testify 

when she 

wife 

the who 

on Saturday 

red at the pencil fa: 

husband, she 

morning 

tory to see 

negro idling 

stall rwayvy on the 

Sil W a 

~ 
Oi 

10 WHITEHALL S-+F. 

a oe as 

See Aur Show Windows For Styles\and Prices———< 

Rte] 
o OF ‘ 4 

er $4 
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shadows 

will 

‘in the the 

| first tloor, the 

‘stand this morning. 

| A moment before 

| terday afternoon she 

to testify, but Judge 

+session closed before 

[the witness stand. 
| stated, has already 

l unable to identify 

‘negro she saw in 

| fatal Saturday. 

be first called to the 

adjournment yes- 

was summoned 

Roan ordered the 

she could reach 
Mrs. White, it is 

declared that she is 

Jim Conley as the 

the building that 

Diseularity 
(From Life.) 

— 

' 

SAYS MRS. APPELBAUM 
; 
' 

' 

' 

effect | 

as [ told it on | 

Some - Sundays [I 

arise |} 

‘Sweeper Swears No Spots W ere 
On Floor Day Before Murder 

Mel Stanford, a sweeper and plater 
at the factory, was put on the stand 

at 12:20. He testified that he had 

worked there for about two years and 

was there on Friday, April 25, on the 

second floor. ; 

“What did you do on Friday?” Mask- 

,ed the solicitor 

“IT swept up the entire floor in the 

metal room.’ 

“Were you there Monday, April 28?" 

at 

“See anything at water cooler near 

girls’ dressing room: 

“Yes; a spot which had a 

substance over it.” 

“Was it there Friday?” 

‘It was not there when I swept 

up the floor between 9 and 12 o'clock 

Friday.” 

“What sort of a broom did you use?” 

“A gmal)l broom.” 

“Do you know anything about 

large broom?” 

“Yes; there were several up there.” 

"? 

white 

a 

the spots in a similar manner to what 

Parrett had done. Court then ad- 

journed for lunch. 

Arnold Cross-Examines, 

The afternoon session resumed with 

Stanford then went on toa describe 

Stanford still on the stand. He was 

being examined by Attorney Reuben 
Arnold. 

“Are your duties at the pencil 

tory as plater or sweeper?’ 
“It is my duty to sweep my 

of the floor in the metal room.” 
“The plant had negro sweepers em- 

ployed for that work, had it not?” 
et ft 
“Wasn't it a negfo’s duty to sweep 

your part of the floor.” 
“I was supposed to sweep. it.” 
“You swept the whole metal depart- 

ment on Friday afternoon, April 25, 

didn’t you?” . 
a i 

“Did you sweep under Mary Pha- 

gan’s machine?” 

“Yes.” 

‘I'nder the lathing machine?” 

ae ite 

“What is in the metal room to the 

east of the lady’s closet?” 

“A lot of storage.” 

“What kind of storage?” 

‘Barrels, boxes and cases.” 
‘Did you move them or sweep 

around them?” 

“l moved them, then swept.” 

Swept Entire Room. 

“You swept over entire room?” 
“on.” 
“Your part of the floor was wooden, 

fac- 

side 

wasn’t it?’ 

“Only a part of it—the rest was 
ment. %? 

“Did you 
dressing room?” 

“Yes.” 
“You say you swept the entire room 

—who told 

“Nobody.” 

“Are you 
the hour?’ 

“By the 
“What portion of the floor would 

you consider it your duty to sweep?” 
“Part of 

SOLD BEER TO MINOR; 
MUST EXPLAIN TODAY 

ce- 

sweep in Vicinity of the 

headquarters, on Decatur street, and In 
full view of several officers seated in 
front of the station house, BE. L. 
Church, operating a near beer stand for 

colored only, sold a glass of ° beer 
Thursday night to John Barker, 46 
Lambert street, a diminutive white lad 
17 years of age. “a 

The bur cu» be easily seen from 
across the street, and when Officers 

you to do it?” 

_ paid by the piece or by 

hour.” 

the wood and part of the 

concrete—in the neighborhood of the; Haslett and Maddox saw the negro por- 

spot at 

“Then, 

blood spots 
territory?” 

“Not exactly.” 

“How long did it take you to sweep 
the concrete 

“Less than an hour.” 

“Were you looking for spots while 
sweeping?” 

*No.” 

“Where else were there. spots of 

any kind?” 

“In some 

paint and 

“Will you swear tbere were no more 
than six spots 

“There were more than six.” 

“You will swear that there were no 
spots of bl 

“Il will—around the dressing room.” 
“How many girls use that dressing 

room?” 

“Three or four.” 

“While on the other side there are 

twelve?’ 
ee fes.”° 

He was then called 

which I work.” 

the place 

ter serve the boy with beer they ran’ 
across the street and placed him under — 
arrest. Church, a white man, who was’ 
behind the bar, 

appear itn the recorder’s court 

morning to answer 
ing intoxicants to minors and selling 
to white people in a negro bar. 

FIT-U EYEGLASSES 
are comfortable, cling with ease, no 
irritating grip. When properly ad- » 
justed by our trained and expert men, | 
they are a thing of beauty and joy 
forever. Call at Jno. L. Moore & Sons, 
42 N. Broad St., fer a trial adjustment 
of either eyeglasses or spectacles. 
No. Broad St.—(adv.) 

where alleged 

were found was not your 

this 

flooring?” 

parts of the room where 
lacquer had. been spilled.” 

in the room?” 

ood thore Friday?’ 

Take Nuxcara 
Zs Times a Day and 

Laugh at Indigestion 
ee the stand. 
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Popularity isn't worth the things we 
have to do in order to attain it. 

© 

fashioning 

Grade. . 

~ —Fxclusice Representattoess Al tterbury System Fifth Avenue Clothes— 

CLOUD-STANFORD’S 
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
OF MEN’S HIGH-GRADE 

CLOTHING, HATS 
AND 

FURNISHINGS 

are not overlooked. 

STRAW HATS 
. $1.85 

2.15 
2.65 
3.25 
4.00 
5.00 
6.00 

NECKWEAR 

50 t to $a8eGrade.. + «ans 

.:-$ .30 
.60 
.90 

1.20 

HOSIERY 
‘‘Onyx’’ make only. 

S 3S Gree 2 ac cc ne ee 
HO GRAGO.. <c. 04 eu 

L.00 GPOGO: . uc cs 
1.50 Grade. . 
2.00 Grade.. 
2.50 Grade.. 

ee ——E——— — —- 

.$ .20 
30 
.60 
.90 

1.20 
1.50 

TROUSERS 
Flannel and serge trousers in white 

and numerous neat stripe effects. 
$5.00 and $5.50 Grade... .. 
6.00 and $6.50 Grade.. .. 
7.00 and $7.50 —— oan 
8.50 Grade....... 

. $3.75 
4.50 

. 5.00 

. 6.50 

SILK §S H IRT “~ 
The most beautiful collection of real- 

ly high grade silk Shirts you have ever 
seen at reduced prices. a 14 to ha 
$ 3.50 Grade. 

5.00 Grade. 
7.50 Grade. 

10.00 Grade. 

Cloud 

. $2.5 
3.65 
5.35 
6.85 

There are no restrictions (except Full Dress Suits). 
regardless of color or former price. 

CHOICE OF ANY SHIRT i552: RiEsiam" 
This comprises everything in starched cuff and French fold cuff negligees and pleated 

shirts, both white and fancy, except as noted above. 

$ .50 Grade .. 
.75 Grade 

1.00 Grade 
1.50 Grade 
2.00 Grade 
2.50 Grade 
3.00 Grade 
3.50 Grade 
400 Grade 

$1.50 Grade 

The price reductions made during our twice-yearly sales are, for 

the most part, so very much lower than are usually quoted elsewhere 

for similar grades that the comparative saving one realizes here is 

very material. 

One should keep in mind, too, that the quality of our wearables 
---and the styles---are far removed from the commonplace, and even at 

sale time with its attending rush the most minute details of fitting and 

‘NOTE AND COMPARE THE FOLLOWING PRICE SCHEDULE: 

CHOICE OF ANY SUIT IN THE HOUSE $20 

You are offered unlimited choice, 

$1.25- 

A 

UNDERWEAR 
Two-Piece and Union Suits. ¢ 

Ss , 

ae 
bo bt Hs 
bo GAS 

69 bo Sa 
ee Yon @8 * es 

PAJAMAS 
Sizes to Fit Everyone. 

3 

CO BD BS BO & 
RSs 
a3 a 

BATH ROBES 
These prices include Lounging Robes 

also. 
$ 5.00 Grade 

6.00 Grade 
so oe we 

7.50 Grade 
10.00 Grade 
12.50 Grade 
13.50 Grade 
15.00 Grade 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Many articles both in staple and now 

elty goods too numerous to quote here 
have special price reductions for quickg 
action. 

4 

Stanford Co 
The Shop of Quality---61 Peachtree St. 
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With his Pretty Wife Westching, ) _ EISEMAN BROS. Inc 

Scott Holds Own. With Rosser | 

While Detective Harry Scott was,stant eye on the stand. At the con- A N N U A L 
upon the witnéss stand yesterday morn-|clusion of his testimony she rushed 

ing a pretty little woman sat on ajthrough the rear door and ran to the 

front seat near the press table and/|front entrance, meeting the detective 
clenched her hands in nervous antici- |as he emerged, smiling, from the court- a 9 . -) 
pation and delight. ~ room. } 

It was his wife, who two years agy “Oh, Harry—you were grand,” she . 

came all the way from Philadelphia |exclaimed as he reached the sidewalk. 

to marry the Pinkerton man when he|“You just put it all over him.” 
was transferred to the Atlanta office. With which she called him aside in a 

She ‘had come down to the trial just|the shadow of the building where so ed 

acc Sere Ear 
to hear her husband’s testimony and|many weren't looking and gave him 

*to see how he came out of the fire of |an impetuous_kiss, partly as a goodby 

Rosser’s cross-examination, which had |but. mostly in congratulation. Then 
so sorely riddled John Black, Scott's |she caught a car for home, telling re- 
detective colleague, on the preceding |porters that she had come to the trial » _ @ 
afternoon. only to hear the testimony of her hus- © 

Honors were about evenly divided band. :; 
between Scott and Rosser during the “How can a person help giving good e 

aa Sa 

. two hours he was on the stand. All j|testimony with a wife like her looking 

the while the little woman sat keenly |on?’ asked Scott, as he disappeared 

expectant, her hands clenched, a con- into the witness room. 

MANY DEATHS CAUSED |%°°° 2hc22% rsamest | [Men’sand Young Men’s Clothing) |MANHATTAN| |CHILDREN’S 
BY THE INTENSE HEAT) wisi easiest Main Floor— Shin ~ yr: DE PARTMENT 

a ag Agel wel The success of our REBUILDING DISCOUNT 
: The lines include the season’s smartest Entire Second Floor————_ Manufacturing company, at Bangor, ; i ; . 

Pa., destroyed property valued at al- | SALE has reached and passed all forme r reeol ds in ; “ - grein : 

summer Clearance Sales have we been able to 

. . rs._| most $1,000,000 and still was burning | oe ore $6 Ry ~ 9.99 1 - 

Detroit Reports Fourteen Vic ‘cl ing. | the history of the ‘‘ Big Store’s’”. CLEARANCE cam- Gay ec pure sTLK--AND—SILK 
show such sumptuous lines and sterling values, 

fiercely: at 1:30 o’clock this morning. | 

tims—Many Babies Die ee ee ee _ paigns. From the very start of the Sale the fact 244 LINEN GARMENTS. 
. at Cleveland. plant, a furniture store and four resi- | became obvious that early depletions of CLO THING The sale includes White, Plaited and ‘Particularly do we call your attention to our 

: an Gakkes 75 es “eee STOCKS in particular was imminent; and when well Negligee Manhattans. Full range of matchless WASH SUIT offerings, on which 
oe tegen tthe cniadhe agg ze proesic os aggre | swung into Julv we found that a continua: ance of the sake Ce stupendous variety. Stiff and the discount is— 

west, today were added to ‘the toll| wag getting beyond their controt ap-|f sale de ‘pended (insofar as the CLOTHING was con- _ soft S. lie 33 o 

SE Giintey the test tow days.) °°.*, °°, Si were sent to'Fen Argyl) | eerned) in obtaining NEW goods to sustain the sale : | O 
peti led with ae Cleveland, Vacant lots. surround the > | thr ough its normal pe y od. 

wit eleven, was second. : ‘ian ; , : < ; ° . ’ he firemen |! o ve = ar , . 7 ‘ , In Oklahoma City today the temper-| ther spread of the flames’ Six hun-| Confronted with this ultimatum, we bought all 
~ ae vba age Seapets lara pepe dred men will be thrown out of em- | the short lengths ot piece roods Our VaYrlous manutae- 
souisville reported 101 degrees and tW2} jioyment through destruction of th: ait py GE : 3 ade . . ‘ : ' 
es There were six deaths 63 Flory plants. turers had on hand and ordered them maae up into so and $4.00 VEIUCS. «seu : OFFERING! 

illadelphia with a:temperature of 8S. ay Tran c § ] noone oo e | a BRE . nai eye , ; 
Many of today’s heat victims were its SUITS; with the results that no lot eontains more Os Waees Leis... « ck caue D.Dde One lot of Children’s Wash Suits slightly 

panied. : IT WAS QUITTING DAY than three suits of a kind, many of them but one or = $6.50 values (silk) . Se occcess 4. store handled, 
Deadlv HU D oit. m ' . ? : pore . 

ee ot 9) ourteen| FOR SEVERAL OFFICIALS two. Of course, we bought these. at quite a conces- Other high-class makes of SHIRTS, At Half-Price 
Rieke attributed to heat’ were. re- | sion in price, which fact materially advances values _ including the “E. B.” Special, in fancy © 

Washington, July 31.—This was quit | ‘ 
x ‘ > é IC - aqav : | oe Poe es . —S <a . - oe rT’ . , “nS Jo »< Cy re Cy . ¢ . 

ported to the health board today. Of ting day for several government offi- | at the special riid-summe} clearance prices. These ; Madras, Percales, Silks and Silk and Children’s Genuine OK & FE.” 

the victims ten were. young children. | qjajs Linen Garments—SI.o0 to 5.00 values— als. r ns 3 : | a 4 ? rrIN ? ' : . eee s : . 

DP Eittiom temperature recorded Sauien ch: eee Seleb tha | handsonv ly tailored SULTS are now be Ing recel\ ec naw: ean $3 65 aa BI OUSES 
at the government kiosk was 98 de- /-r,,, Poy J . ae Vey maa os 1 «yy ‘ TT ‘ ' T< . ° ‘ ' 

grees at Fenn, retired as assistant to qhe at- | dailv by Express, and vour especial attention 1s eall- . 
Brees at < p. m. torney general after a two-year, | 35 ’ ; . a ie : : 

Babies Die at Cleveland. record-breaking “trust-bustineg’’ cam- |} ec to the extraordinar’ merit ot these models. 35C—- Three for $i. 00 

Cleveland Ohio, July 31.—There was |paign, under both the Wickersham and | 9 a Y M b S . 3 ‘ool y | nd erw ear cessation in the hot weather’in Cleve- |McReynolds administrations. He willl | Vi — | B 4 W ] N f lk land and vicinity today. The high-|locate in Knoxville. G. Carroll Todd, | ens an ouns en Ss uit s OYS OO OT O S 
est temperature was 94 degrees at 11j/o0f New York, has been nominated as | Regular Values S15 fo $40 In Fifty Different Makes! BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED NOR- 
@.m. Eight babies and three adults ;his succe: ssor. 

have died during the last 24 hours as — —-> Curtis, of Boston, stepped q Now $ J 1.25 to $30 From the World’s Best Mills—Ameri- FOLKS, WORSTEDS IN EVERY MIX- 
the result of heat. treasury department as as- 

- Two Deaths at Louisville. sistant secretary in charge of customs. can Hosiery—Otis—Roxford—B V D— TURE. 
tt eae See es “. ane after nearly a four-year term, during :j 4 * Z Sem ” : ° | 

Louisvitie, aay 8 UL aes WO which the cuntouue iardion had vie : Youths Suits— Gotham EB Specials. 3314% Discount 
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, Take advantage at once of this liberal discount! JE VEIMCS . ccscccoveier 
00 values Loeueeeceeees i 3 ‘EXTRA SPECIAL WASH SUIT 
sO and $3.00 values... 
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' we tadae my, | revolutionized and reformed. Charles | 
eat aga “toot hed comedege Sumner Hamlin, of Boston, will suce |! Regular Values $10 to $25 TWO-PIECE GARMENTS 

age erty : “Sache ~}eceed .Mr. Curtis. tomorrow. | nd 
ed m - egapnagesien of 100.6 at 2 o'clock Frank Cole, of New York, resigned |} Now S 7 50 to $I & yA : a kl garment values, satechebetcts § SO ? , rr this afternoon. Cooling  breezes| a. private secretary to Attorney |Gen- | ° ° ii eathie ans ' rales 59 One lot Boys’ Double-Breasted Suits, regular 
brought relief tonight and moderatinz eral McReynolds a position whidch he | /5 pel garment Values, NOW.... =" at | »§ Se Gro w 

temperature was forecast for ~tomor- rae ?, _ oo per garment values, now.... Vues F000 

One Death at Memphis. tiis successor has not been chosen. | | Bs a . . my 
Memphis, ‘Tenn. July  31.—One | SOME \ ER ; x TRA SPECIALS .0O per garment values, now.... 

death as a resuit of the heat occurred : : 

here today, the first in, Memphis this| VJL LAGE IN ALABAMA | UNION SUITS $1.00 values, ~oneceseaenee ee 

- anager tg ane eancgnepere ee ce we. values, now eee epeeeeeeeeeeeeeeenenee .60¢ 

kiosk reading. Valleyhead, Ala., July 31.—The | rar , 
‘ ‘ . . ty ‘ ond +, ) varments now eeneeereeteeee 

Oklahoma Blistered. greater part of Valleyhead was de- | Absolute Values $12.50 TO $18.00; Sims ee ca 

Oklahoma City’ Okla. July 31.-cA| Stroyed tonight by fire, which, start- | $4 ee Dearne ee Rep 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT 

the south today and the heat record peyond ~ egghcalegai Six Ret Egle eg | O Heep bas ike a o a ae — MAS! 
ee was Geoken<in nearly | * ere totally destroyed, ent 4 oh ne very extra special lot of Men’s Two and Three- PAJA | BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S cooL 
iy moctib . state 1 Okla- | Mate could be secured tonight o Le . . eee ee fee State, In ORI&~ |)" sunt of the loss or insurance, The Piece Blue Serge Suits. Absolute Asm °”; 50 00 garments, now UNDERWEAR 

> . 

tion. was reported. 1ere, was not damaged. 

Six Deaths at Philadelphia. | 
50c Lisle garments—Shirts and Drawers 
—now, per garment Jevecesecdeseundesane 

Sive heat which has’ prevailed here ) 
’ 

since last Monday. Six deaths, how- 3irmingham, Ala., July 31.—Pat Roo-! One ver Vv spe Cli | lot Men’ S and Young Men’ S high- BOYS COLORED BLOUSES AND 

ever, were reported as due to the|ney, of Montgomeg, Ala., was shot and grade NORFOLK Suits: greater number received 

grees. .The shooting occurred in front of s vay 2 os nen . OO values TOW cceceeeecescesosssecs . 
Chattanvoga Sweltered, a hetel on Second avenue near Nine- f Values : () OO TO * -?) OO; 1 50 i 2a ments, now eevee 4 : a nt * . 1 ot 

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 31.—With teenth street Three shots wele fired, | Now selling at epee Hie Sy) PE * 75 garments now A VET, SES ; -50 Va ues, n *“eet@eeeeeeeaeeeen eee ees . 

a maximum temperature of le all the bullets entering Rooney's : 

DEE With clear skies in the west m | ' Odd / i TO S rs Sale! oo (fancy trimmed) garments, 75 VAlUCS, NOW <icccccsiccucccceseee oe 
and bright sunshine, the eastern part With Bullet in Head. U e ‘@ OO values, now eeeeeeeev ee ee eee tee e 75D 

of the city Was deluged. The rain Braidentown, 'la., Julv ol. —-Tihe . ’ . ~ ¢ . - ~” na tie \ - - 2) ' 5O values now eee eeereeeer ee eeeee 1.15 

did not reduce the temperature. No |dead ae. of Lewis Lawrence, .assist- Ineluding \\ hite Flannel and Striped serge. 9:00 (silk, garments, NOW ....... * 

near his home this morning, a -bullet s N eck wear Now 25 Per Cent Discount 
Protest by Russia. wound inthe head. | $2.25 to G7. 50 Boys’ Felt Hats 

Washington, July 31.—Russjia today ; 
4 H If P ! protested against the denial of free Now Is the Time to Buy Neckwear and Boys Straw Hats Now 4 2 Tice 

Wool pulp and paper to that country Robert L. Saxon. Hosiery—The Greatest Collection | 

between the United States and Russia, | o'clock. He is survived by his wife Absolute $6 OU and $4.00 values; 4 50 Neckwear. ° ° 

ppnasng che negotiation of a new and two small children. Funeral ar- Now selling at a a a OY ee ee . . ‘ ad At, Bargain Prices 

treaty of commerce and navigation. rangements will be announced later. | ele RGRAY PRES All the varieties of Four-in-Hands, also M . | FI R ait 
fain oor, ear 

THE DAILY CONSTITUTION FIRING LINE | 0 Ties sass sno suuku eee Regular $6.50 and $7.00 values, now. .$5.25 9 Si ili t ' : Tis ; : | ) $4.75 
: seu eg | Men’s ICl 12an . IOS ceosooececeeseecewvsas : Regular $ .00 Vallles, now oO G00 Oe CPT 

Coa S. am , Regular $5.00 values, NOW . ccccedece sQepree 

tion will publish-a dailv Firing Li lenart t WASH TIES! ' Regular $3.50 values, NOW...+ ol ecc ccna eee 
pupusn- a dal iring tine adepartmen | Regular $ OO values, NOW. <cccceces .$2.50 

50c Ties values, NOWS. «occ c0.c cd see 

| 500 preys to select from, including all Misses and Children’s Low-Quarter Shoes, 
a , he ; ; | the novelties, x T. ittle Juniors, Pla- 

which will make it the talk of the Convention. | “ nh a i ; } a & a nN unature shapes, including B hese: 

. BELTS—25 Per Cent Discount Mates and genuine Sprappers, °° : ' 
—. practically to cost 

= 
Sore held during the four-year term of for- 0 

cash 50 per garment values, now.... J.1e $2.70 to $9.00. 

recorded by the weather bureau was IS SWEPT BY FLAMES One very ext ra Special lot Men’s Two and Three- oo garments, ROVE ee ee AO 50 values, now *oenreveeeeeeeeoeneeeeeeteeeee ¢ 

; in a large store, soon got entirely || Now selling at ee é LO garments, now 

homa/; City. the temperature ‘at 3 

25c Lisle values—Shirts and Drawers— 

Philadelphia, July 31.—A 12-mile- ELLIS KILLS ROONEY | ‘Ai T 
an-hour breeze from _ th % northwest eee nN 

Warm weather, although n maxi- | killed by Ed Ellis, also of Montzgom-' SHIRTS! 

grees "hettancoga sweltered ‘eda breast. Ellis was arreste d. mas is _ se HARA ee : , | BOYS’ PAJAMAS 

damage is reported. ant postmaster here for “a number. of Regular Values $3.00 to $10.00; now selling at— | BOYS’ HATS 

> a 

because of the abrogation of the treaty Robert. L. Saxon, 36 years of age, Men %S I ennis Blazers! in Atlanta, by far, Is Here! 

= . : > UTOMOBIL the Bat Wings. A regylar rainbow of . 3 
— : Z \ E DUS iH ERS variety—sumptuous sides. Men's Low-Quarter Shoes, Bal and Blucher 

Men’s Blue and Black Sicilian Coats— 6 TiOS a chs shcsheanee 7 Regular $4.00 values, now .. $3.00 
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ECTRIC ST 
‘SWEEPS ATLANTA 

Another Cupelo of Terminal 

Station Shattered, Street 

Car Service Delayed and 

Telephones Short Circuited. 

Do you know St. Swithin? 
Certainly, you have heard of how 

some English monks attempted on a 
certain July 15, in the ninth century, 
to remove his remains from Winches- 
ter churchyard, and of the legend that 
if it rains on July 15 of any particular 
year, St. Swithin sends us forty days 
of rain. 

On July 15, as was exclusively chron- 
icled in The Constitution, there was a 
leak in the sky. With the exception 
of July 28, it has rained every day in 
Fulton county, and on some days it 
has rained twice. 

The all’ important question, there- 
- fore, is: : 

Does St. Swithin intend to keep up 

this rain business every day for 
twenty-four days more? 

It Rained, Says Forecaster. 

Some of 
cranks say that on July 15 it did not 
rain in the city. The weather man 
Says positively that the instruments 
of the United States weather bureau. 
on the.top of the Empire building, 
registered rain. It was not much of a 
rain, but it was rain, just the same. 
All of which goes to show that the 
rinth century Britisher does follow the 
official records and reports of 

U. 8. W. B. 
While not attempting to discredit 

g00d old St. Swithin, the weather man 
said that Thursday’s rainfall was the 
heaviest of the month. The deluge 
amounted to .95 inch, .99 of which fell 
in 25 minutes at the rate of practically 
2 inches to the hour. During the 
progress of the rain a stiff sou-wester. 
blowing 24 miles an hour, freshened 
the atmosphere. 

Daily Vacation Bible Schools 
Hold Their Closing Exercises 

| “And a little child shall lead them.” 

This was the spirit of the’ closing 

exercises of the daily vacation Bible 

Schools, held in the Second Baptist 

church last night. Twelve hundred 

and fifty-six children from five 

schools, under the direction of sixty- 

five college men and women who de- 

voted their time to the work in At- 

lanta, participated. 

The most impressive moment came 

at the close of the exercises, when 

they rose as one, and, under the! direc- 
tion of a little Syrian boy, saluted the 

Stars and Stripes. : 
One of-the pretty features of the 

evening was the singing of thd 
“Cradle Song” by members ‘of school 

No. 1 under the direction of their 

teacher, Miss Eva Bridwell. Ten lit- 

tle tots, none over 5 years of age, 

came on the platform barefooted, clad 
in their nighties, and each clasping 
tightly a dollie, sang the age-old song. 
Among those who made addresses 

were Rev. G. R. Buford, director of the 
schools; John J.» Eagan, Rev. Dunbgr 
H. Ogden and Rev. Dr. John E. White. 

A very pleasing feature of the even- 
ing was an exhibition of baskets, 
needlework, etc., made by the children 
during the summer months. 

At the same time that the above 
exercises were going on the closing 
of the four negro schools was held in 

the Big Bethel church on Auburn ave-' , 
lof the state board principle, when'pbe the effect of passing a measure/any other substitute for House Bill nue. Over a thousand colored chil- 

dren participated. 

— _- = —s —— 

18 and i9. The temperature on those 
days was 97 degrees. 

On the 19th the temperature was 
99.4, the warmest day since the cor- 

responding date in the year 1887. 
The mean temperature of the montana 

was 79.56. 

The total rainfall for the month was 
4.85 inches, .12 inch in excess of the 
normal. Rain fell on nineteen days. 

Atlanta’s canniest weather | 

| 
| 

the 

: 

| 

July is a month of thunderstorms, 
but the month just passed set no rec- 
ord. There were only sixteen storms, 
against nineteen recorded in July 

1910. “ 

The highest wind was 43 miles from 
the west on the 15th. 

FEDERAL MILLIONS 
TO FLOOD VAULTS 

ed 

Continued From Page One. 

accepted as security for the deposits 

at 65 per cent of its face value, and 
high-class state, municipal and other 

bonds, exclusive of government bonds, 

lat 75 per cent of thelr market value. 

Within five minutes the temperature | 
tumbled 20 degrees. At 3 o'clock it 
registered 91 degrees, and at 3:05 o'clock 

it was 71 degrees. 

Storm Does Damage. 

The thunderstorm was the severest 
during the month. 

‘states 

' progress, 

The additional deposits will be placed 

with the national banks in the two or 

three principal cities 

where harvesting now is in 

and where the demand for 

;} money for moving the crops most cor- 

.he life of a young negro girl was! 
iacter of securities necessary. snuffed out by a bolt from the sky at 

3:15 o'clock. 

nother cupelo of the Terminal sta- 
tion was shattered. Thirty or more 
clerks in the auditor’s office were 

scared out of half a year’s growth, | 

and Miss Carrie Coliff, a stenographer, | 
became hysterical. 

One of the cupelos of the station was 
shattered several days ago. Worknien 

were repairing the previous damage 
when the bolt struck. 

The damage to the tower 

station is estimated at $1,000. 
Street car service 

ing the rage of the storm. A number 

cf telephones were short-circuited and 
rut out of commission. 

Old. inhabitants declare that the 

storm was the most terrific In vears. 

. July’s- weather record shows 
some high capers were cut. 

month began clear and warm, 

continued until the 10th. Then clouc-y 
weather set in .and continued 

close of the month. Only three days 
were cloudless. 

of the 

The 

was delayed dur: ! 

| February 

} 

| 
: 
| 
| 
| 
| 

that ;the Treasury 
! 

and : 
‘ket on the ground that the moderate 

to the | 

‘Should be held as a reserve to be util- 

shey were July 17, |ized at some possible critical stage. 

land other 
| will 

veniently can be met. The secretary 
said it would not be practicable to 

scatter the deposits among the smaller 

cities, especially. in view of the char- 

When Money Will Be Returned. 

The banks will be required to re- 

turn the money to the public treasury 

when the crops have been moved. The 

present suggestion is, Mr. McAdoo said, 
thai 15 per cent be repaid in December, 

80 per cent in January, 30 per. cent IR 

and 25 per cent in March 
next. 

“Steps are now being taken to carry 
out the plan,” added the secretary, ‘so 
that the funds may be promptly avail- 
abl® for the movement of crops.”* 
Names of banks to receive the deposits 

details of the arrangement 

be announced later. 

This new policy is the 
that adopted by former Secretary of 

MacVeagh, who a year 

ago declined to make government de- 

posits to-relieve the tight money mar- 

antithesis of 

surplus of federal funds at that time 

,acted quickly 

‘million dollars or more” 

‘of the 

in each of the! 

(000,000 now 

With the net balance in the general 
fund today amounting to nearly $132,- | 
000,000, Secretary McAdoo has taken 
the stand that the government should 
anticipate the situation by placing de- 
‘posits where and at the time they are 
needed. 

If the full $50,000,000 is deposited 

this step will temporarily almost dou- 
ble the government’s deposits with the 
banks which now hold $58,000,000 of 
federal funds. 

Tillman Urges Action. 

Just as Secretary McAdoo was an- 

nouncing his plan, Senator Tillman, 
of South Carolina, was issuing a state- 

ment declaring that unless congress | 
to provide an emergen-., 

| from great loss unless the banks take | which gives the .proposed state board ythe Lipscomb bill, Representative 
the law into their own hands, as they ' 
did in 1907, and form clearing house 
associations and issue certificates as 

they had t then. I am tired of 
seeing our people held up and robbed | 
by the New York pirates, who appear 
willing to scuttle the ship rather than | 
lose their grip onthe farmers.” | 

i 

LIPSCOMB’S TAX BILL | 

ONCE MORE MUTILATED | 
5 

Continued From Page One. 

defeat the ways and means committee | 
bill, is known to be adverse to tax! 
revision in any form. - 

Realizing the possibility that this | 
minority, after having used the Shep-' 
pard substitute to defeat the Lipscomb 

bill, may in turn cast its vote against | 

the substitute and so defeat the cause | 
of tax revision altogether, advocates ; 

that the majority of the house will | 
accept, are generally expected to vote; 
for it,-that course being now regarded | 
as the most feasible one to save the’ 
'cause of tax revision. | 

ilikely that the ways and means com- | pouse 

cy currency, the cotton planters of the! 

“be robbed of a hundred 

on account 

inability of southern bankers 

to get money from New York “pirates.” 

south would 

|'He urged that some kind of a resolu- 

tion be put through immediately to 
afford temporary 

house banking and currency committee 
“stop squabbling” 

nent currency legislation to be enact- 

ed. 

Senator Tillman expressed the hope 
that the committee would work out a 

practical scheme to inspire confidence 

in the business people of the country, 

so that they could Iend money to the 

banks at 3 per cent on satisfactory 

collateral. : 

“Secretary McAdoo is well informed 

as to the business conditions in the 

United States and I am willing to 

leave it to his good judgment as to 

what collateral shall be required,” said 

the senator. “Right now there is an 

emergency, and, unless congress acts 

promptly within the next sixty days, 

the southern cotton planters will bs 

robbed of $100,000,000 or more by the 
fa in the price. of their 

crop, due to the inability on the part 

of the southern bankers to get money 

from New York at any price or on any | 

collateral. 

Hold People by Throat. 

“The New Yorkers have our people 

by the throat, as they have had them 

all these years since the war, and only 
congress can give relief. 

“The Aldrich-Vreeland 

authorized the printing of 

lying in the treasurs, 

grants no relief at all to our people 

because of the conditions imposed. Re- 

lief can be extended only thrdugh as- 
sociations of banks In regional groups. 

“If something is not done, I see nv 

act, which 
the $509.- 

way of saving the people of the south | amendment 

relief, and that the! 

and allow perma-': 

principal ! 

the consideration 

resentative 

against this section also, offering an | 

; 
! 
‘ 

That being the case, it is hardly 
' 

mittee bill itself will ever be put to a) 
vote of the house. 

It is interesting now to note in. this 

connection that the general assembly | 
of last year although limited by the, 
constitution to a five-mill tax rate, 

went outside of the constitution and 

appropriated money which Comp- 

troller Genena] Wright in his last an- 

nual report figures would have re- 

quired a tax rate otf 6.76 mills to pay. 

What Tax Rate Would Be. 

The house has repeated the same 

thing this year. While, it is impos-| 
sible to figure on what tax rate would 
be required to meet ft appropria- 

tions for 1914 in the gerreral bill pass- 
@d by the house, it is safe to say, 

figuring on the basis of the returns of 
last year and in view of the decreas- 

ing returns this year, that it would; 
be in the neighborhood of an addi-| 
tional mill, making the rate, if a suf- 
ficient rate should be fixed to raise 
the money needed, 6 mills instead of 5. 

It is almost certain that the house 
will not give its consent to any in- 

crease in the tax rate, even the tem- 
porary increased asked for by the 

governor with which to pay the school 

teachers, and this makes all the more 

difficult to understand the house's at- 

titude on tax reform. 

Consideration of Bill Resumed. 

When the house met 
morning the consideration 

Lipscomb bill amended section by sec- 
tion was resumed, after the usual 

routine of unanimous consents, Fead-, 
ing new bille and passing local bills. | 

Sections 17 and 18 of the bill were) 
passed Over without objection. When 

section 19 was read Mr. Stovall offer- | 

ed an amendment striking it from the | 
bill. | 
Chairman Akin said that everyone} 

knew that the gentleman from Elbert. 
was opposed to the state board and 

that the vote of the day before de- |! 
fined the position of members well 
enough to do without discussion of 
the question. ci 

The question was called and sec- 

tion 19 was stricken by a vote of 74 

to 34. ; 
Immediately upon the t. up of | 

of section Rep- | 
took floor. 

yesterday 

of the: 

i 

20, 
Stovall the “ 

to strike this section, | 

‘ayes 

isulted 

| from 

control over county boards. 
Section 20 Stricken. 

This was the last section of the bill 
which gives power to the proposed 
state board and therefore constituted 
[the last stand of the advocates of the 
measure. A warm fight was imme- 
diately precipitated. 

Mr. Akin took the floor in a stirring 
speech to defend the section. 

“Tf,” said he, “you strike this sec- 
tion, gentlemen, you kill this bill. 
This remaining section gives us an! 
opportunity of passing a measure 
which, in a manner, takes care of the 

situation.” He outlined the condition 

lof the state’s finances and pointed out! 

the urgent need of this measure. 
A Head Needed, Says Akin. ~— 

Mr. Akin was interrupted by the 
question: “Do you want a bill for 

county boards?” 

“I do,’”’ he replied, “if you will give 
the county boards a head. My busi- 
ness experience and observation has 

been that no organization is worth a 

cent unless it has a head. This will 

ization without the provision for a 
common head. for them.” 

Mr. Stovall interrupted to remind 
the house that the section advocated 
by Mr. Akin gave the proposed state 

beard control of the county boards. 

Mr. Akin, in turn, reminded the 
that the duty envolved upon 

it to find some sort of a sglution to 

the problem of getting the state out 
of debt, and that the first effective 
method would be by a state board. 
.Mr. Moss, of Cobb, asked Mr. Akin: 
“What will be the effect of such a 

measure as this?” 

Effect in Other States. 

Mr. Akin replied: 

“I can answer that question only by 
citing what its effect has been in oth- 

er states. In Arkansas this measure 

produced an enormous increase in rev- 

enue receiyed-’ into that state’s treas- 

ury, and cut the ad valorem tax rate in 
half. 

law. 

the farmer. I am a farmer myself, 
and I know that if it discriminated 

against me I would not be now upon 

the floor of this house before you 

supporting it.” 

Mr. Akin read a letter from a prom-/; 

inent banker indorsing the 
bill. 

Mr. Moon, of Troup; Mr. Hardeman. 
of Jefferson, and others als oadvocat- 

ed the adoption of section 20. 

Consider®tion Concluded. 

A number of amendments 

strongly 

which 

were offered to the section under Ccon- | 

sideration, by Representative Meaders 

of Oconee, Olive of Richmond, Holtz- 

claw of Houston and others were voted 

down. The previous question on the 
Stovall amendment was called and the 

and nays demanded. This re- 

in the striking of the section 
a vote of 99 to 79, which showed 

a substantial gain for the bill over 

the vote of yesterday. 

No other changes were made in 
the bill, with the exception of striking 

section 21 the words, 
and the consideration of the 

measure, section by section, was 
quickly concluded: 3 

Fullibright Forecast Right. 
In exPlaininge his vote on the Sto- 

vall amendment, Representative Full- 

bright called the attention of the 

house to the fact that he had given 
notice, when opposing increases in ap- 
propriations, that the very members 

who voted to increase the school fund 

would also pppose the raising of reve- 
nue with which to pay it. The sub- 

board,’ 

‘sequent action of the house had dem- 

onstrated that his forecast was true. 

Wright Offers Substitute. 

Gentlemen, this is a poor man’s | 

It does not discriminate against | 

| 

laggregating $1,349,128. 

“state | 

Wright, of Floyd, offered a bill of 
his own as a substitute, This bill pro- 
vides for the creation of a state fax 

commissioner, who shall algo be ex- 
officio assistant comptroller general, 

to be appointed by the governor for 

a term of six years and with a salary 
of $3,000. 

It further provides for the appoint- 

ment of tax agents in the several 

counties, who shall seek out unre- 
jturned property and see to it thet 

| fair returns are made. . | 

| Mr. Sheppard raised the point that 

‘the Wright substitute would not be 
jin order, inasmuch as the house had 
jalready under consideration the Lips- 
;comb bill and the Sheppard substi- 
;tute, section by section. The speaker 
‘ruled against him, saying that if the 
‘house so ordered, it might consider 

ithe Sheppard substitute by sections, as 
it had done the Lipscomb bill, but 

that the substitute of Mr. Wright or 

they have put into the substitute all, providing for county beards of equal-|No. 6 would be in order, if the house 
‘decided to consider it. 

In speaking to his bill, Mr. Wright 
said tht it was intended to help the 
man who was now paying tax by com- 

pelling the tax-dodger to place his 
property on the digest. Mr. Wright 

was still speaking when the hour of 
adjournment was reached and he will 
be entitled to the floor when the house 

meets this morning. 
' On the order of the house 200 copies 
of the Wright substitute will be print- 

|ed and spread upon the desks of mem- 
' bers. 

Unprecedented Decrease in 

While the discussion of tax reform 

‘is’ going on in the house, the tax re- 
‘turns of the counties continue to pour 
jinto the office of the comptroller gen- 
eral and the aggregate decrease in re- 

turns continues to mount up until the 
‘figures, which have about reached 
$500,000, are really becoming afarm- 
‘ing. 

Captain “Tip” Harrison, who looks 

‘after this work, sald yesterday that, 
noi since he had been in the office, 

‘had such a large proportion of coun- 

ties reported decreases in tax assess- 
‘ments. He had never seen anything 
(like it, he said, and he would not be 
surprised if the aggregate assessments 

‘did not fall so far below those of last 

'vear as to cause a very appreciable 
decrease in the state’s revenue. 

The Counties to Date. 

Since the publication of counties in 

Tuesday’s Constitution, the tax assess- 

ments of thirty-one additional counties 

|have heen reported to the office of the 
‘comptroller general, making forty- 
etght which have been heard from ‘to 

date. Twenty of these show losses 
The counties 

that show losses with the amounts of 

each are as follows: 
Webster, $8,209; Irwin, 

‘Echols, $136,026: Houston, $139,025: 
Dawson, $25,310; Grady, $75,813; 

Thomas, $1,596; Brooks, $248,650; Mon- 
roe, $46,801; ‘Warren, $28,208; Fannin, 
$7,177; Quitman, $18,093; Stephens, 

|$972; Tattnall, $179,327; Dodge, $77,- 
(854: Johnson, $11,386; Clay, $46,605; 
Upson, $98,737; Towns, $65,808; Coweta, 
$47,522. Total, $1,349,128. 3 

Only eleven counties show gains, 
which are as follows: 

Marion, $145,250; Whitfield, $25,962; 
Jones, $67,590; Schley, $37,120; Murray, 

$60,059: Hall, $208,282; Baker, $2,305; 

McDuffie, $149,436; Catoosa, $123,306; 
Douglas, $21,424; Walker, $98,597. To- 
tal, $929,331. 

These counties last reported show a 

net loss of $419,797. Adding to this 

the net loss of the counties reported In 
Tuesday’s paper, $54,441, we have an 

$36,013; 

Returns. 
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DEMOCRATS ARE SPLIT 
BY CURRENCY REFORM 
No Hope That Members of the 

Banking Committee Will 

Reach Agreement. 

Washington, July 31.—Events crowéd- 

ed upon each other today in the pro- 

gress t@ward completion of the Glass 

currency bill in the house committee 

on banking and currency. Chairman 

Glass, following out his agreement yes- 

terday with Secretary McAdoo, obtain- 

ed the adoption of an amendment in 

the demecratic conference for the cre- 

ation of an “advisory board” of twelve 

bankers, whose privilege it shall be to 

confer at regular intervals with the 

federal reserve board that would be 

created under the new currency plan. 

Interlock ing Directorates. 

Chairman Glass also presented his 

proposal to prehibit interlocking di- 

rectorates among national banking In- 

stitutions. This amendment precipitat- 

ed a discussion and was carried over 

without action ‘until tomorrow. 

During the day Representative A. 

Mitchell Palmer; chairman of the dem- 
ocratic caucus, sent out a call for a 
currency caucus August 11 to take up 
the bill. Democrats were unable to 

predict today the condition in which 
the Glass bill will go into the proposed 
caucus. Efforts will be made at the 
committee meeting tomorrow to pre- 

fect the measure, as nearly as possi- 
ble, but several majority members of 

the committee are radically oppcesed 
to its provisions and refuse to give 
it their indorsement. 

Representative Eagie, of Texas, one 
of these democratic members, today 
issued a long digest and criticism of 

the bill, declaring it was “fundamen- 
tally bad,” that it would sacrifice the 
country banker tc’ the city banker and 
that it would place dangerous con- 

trol of the country’s welfare in the 
hands of a few men. 

Demand for Investigation. 

Another development of the day was 

the demand for an investigation by the 

house committee of Secretary McAdco’s 
recent charge that New York bank- 

‘ers are engaged in trying to depress 

the value of. government 2 per cent 
bonds in order to create sentiment 

against the administration currency 

bill. 
Representative Neeley, of Kansas, 

prepared a resolution, which will be 

introduced tomorrow, asking Secretary 

McAdoo to appear before the commit- 
tee to present proof cf his charge. 

“My experience as a member of the 

money trust committee, convinces me 
that Secretary McAdoo was correct in 

his statement that there is a deliber- 
ate conspiracy to depress government 
bonds on the stock exchange,” said 
Represéntative Neeley, tn a statement 

that accompanied the publicaticn of 
his resolution. 

Representative Eagle, who apparent- 

ly has broken entirely with the sutp- 
porters of the Glass bill, declared in 
his statement the measure ultimately 

would force all banking interests of 

the country into a gigantic plan to 
control the election of the president 
of the United States, since each presi- 

‘dent in future will have the appcint- 
ment of a majority of the federal re- 

When the house had finished with| aggregate net loss to date of $474,238.|;serve board of directors.” 
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Carlton’sSemi-Annual Reduction Sale 
America’s FOREMOST Clothing, Furnishings 

‘Today, at this store, there will be an occasion of supreme delight to hundreds 
of Atlanta’s most particular dressers; for we commence our usual Semi-Annual 
Reduction Sale, offering the best and most stylish goods from America’s FORE- 
MOST manufacturers, at tremendous reductions in price. 

Alfred Benjamin & Co.’s “Correct Clothes for Men” 
Alfred Benjamin & Company enjoy the distinction of being America’s FOREMOST tailors, and 

their *‘Correct Clothes for Men”’ are known EVERYWHERE as the best and most reliable Clothes 

values that money can buy. In this sale will be included our entire stock of Spring and Summer 

styles; and there will be some very exceptional values in blue serges, tropical worsteds and mohairs. 
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Benjamin Clothea 
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$15.00 Suits ..:..... 

18.50 Suits 

20.00 Suits 

22.50 Suits . 

Odd Trousers 

$5.00 Values 
6.00 Values 
7.00 Values 
8.00 Values 
9.00 Values 

10.00 Values 

Negligee 

$1.00 Values 

1.50 Values 
2.00 Values 
2.50 Values : ! 

. 2.50 3.00 Values . 

Silk Shirts 

($4.00 Values ........ 
66 5 & $6 

.$11.25 

Shirts 

30.00 Suits . 

35.00 Suits . 

40.00 Suits . 

13.85 
15.00 
16.85 

Night Shirts, 

$ .50 Values 

.75 Values 

1.00 Values 

1.50 Values 

2.00 Values 

2.50 Values 

$3.75 
4.50 
D209 
6.00 
6.75 
7.90 

$ .75 
1.15 

$1.50 
1.75 

$ .o0 Values 

(2 Values 

1.50 Values . 

2.00 Values 

$2.75 | 
3 50 All Straw 

Hats 

Pajamas 

Underwear 

Straw Hats 

Half Price 

TON SHOE & CLOTHING 

.$18.75 

. 22.90 
26.29 
30.00 

.$ .40 
.60 
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1.50 

1.90 
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Men’ 

$4.00 Values 
».00 Values 
6.50 Values 
7.00 Values 

$5.90 Values . 

$3.50 Values ...........$3.15 ‘ 

Misses’ Slippers and Oxfords 

S2.00 Value 1 ook beeches «eee 

oeaG VORGes kok eh we ce 

o.00 Vales. |... ow... 0s teers eee 

s Oxfords 

. . $3.49 

.. 4.20 

.. 9.89 | 
. 5.95 3.50 Values 

$1.25 Values 
1.50 Values 
1.75 Values 
2.00 Values 

Boys’ Oxfords 

$2.00 Values 
2.50 Values 
3.00 Values : 

2.95 

ms 

and Shoes to Go at Greatly Reduced Prices 
The reputations of Alfred Benjamin & Co.’s “Correct Clothes for Men,” Hanan 

Shoes and Manhattan and Gotham Shirts -are too well established to need comment 
here. These and other celebrated lines will be put on sale today; and when our doors 
open there will be some choice picking. So, come in early and get your share. 

Hanan’s and Other Fine Shoes for Men and Women 
Every man and woman in Atlanta with taste enough to distinguish between the exceptional 

and the commonplace, knows the enviable reputation enjoyed by Hanan Shoes. And those who have 
worn Hanan Shoes: can attest their perfect comfort and splendid wearing qualities; for upon these 
two features, as much as on their exclusive stylishness, rests the popular favor accorded this de- 
pendable footwear. Hanan’s and other popular makes will be included in the following offerings: 

Women’s Oxfords and Pumps 
$3.00 Values ...........$2.45 | 
3.50 Values ......c.0.5 Bld) 

$4.00 Values ...........$3.45 

5.00 Varmes «03 062555..° G8 

« bia dices ak re 

Growing Girls’ Oxfords and Pumps 
$2.90 Values ...........$2.15| $3.00 Values ........ £9249 

# 

Children’s Slippers and Oxfords 

.$ .95 
. 1.20 
. 1.45 
. LG - 

. $1.50 : 
350 Pairs Women’s Shoes to Close Out at $1.65 

This lot includes mostly small sizes and narrow widths. Values range from $3.50 to $6.00; patent, dull, Rus- 
sia calf and suede shoes are represented. They are simply broken lots of discontinued lines that we want to close 
out. None will be exchanged, returned or sent C. O. D. If you can find your size in this lot, you will get the best 
shoe bargain you ever saw. 
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out providing for that revenue. 
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IN THE MELTING POT! 
The honor of the state of Georgia is in 

the melting pot. The events of the next few 

days must determine whether the pot shall 

tilt toward honor. or dishonor. That is how 

the legislative crisis with regard to the ap- 

propriations and the tax equalization bills 

may be summarized. The state board fea- 

ture of the ways and means committee did 

not meet the judgment of that body. It re- 

ceived an adverse vote. But the house still 

has to commit itself definitely for or against 

the principle of state-wide eqialization. By 

whatever method it is attained The Consti- 

tution hopes that the house will yet recog- 

‘nize the’ important principle of state-wide 

equalization. As we see it, such a tax sys- 

. tem is the one thing that will save Georgia 

from dishonor and her institutions from 

total paralysis. 

The house has passed an appropriations 

_ bill carrying’ $280,000 in excess of revenue 

That $280,000 dis- 

crepancy is based upon the tax returns of 

for the current year. 

last year. Elsewhere The Constitution pub- 

lishes summaries of-tax returns from forty 

These returns show an 

approximaté slump of $600,000 from last 

year. If nearly one-fourth of the counties 

of the 148 register this slump, the returns 

£0 

lions. In the face of this steadily dwindling 

from the entire 148 must into the mil- 

revenue the house has already authorized 

the expenditure of $280,000 in excess of the 

revenues: based 

last year. 

upon the large returns of 

Governor Slaton said in a recent address 

that no member could defend a vote for 

voted 

That 

It is not 

a question of partisanshimn but simply of 

increased appropriations unless he 

for revente with Which to meet it. 

is the pith of the present crisis. 

the arithmetic of everyday business. 

No legislator in house or senate would 

attempt to conduct his private business by 

spending a sum in excess of revenue with- 

He knows 

that he would, in such a case, invite bank- 

ruptcy. ; 

The Constitution is as yet unwilling to 

concede that the general assembly will be 

so lacking in patriotism that it may throw 

the state’s honor to the winds, encourage 

.the old carpetbag’ ghost of repudiation and 

institution within our bor- 

ders with paralysis and stagnation. That 

is the distinct threat of the moment. For 

if the present appropriations bill is passed 

without; accompanying revenue legislation 

threaten every 

there will be no escape from an impair- 

ment of the state’s credit in its refunding 

operations. If the excess is pruned out of 

the appropriation bill the state’s institu- 

tions as a whole will be crippled. There is 

only one feasible solution in honor and 

manliness. That is tax equalization. 

We trust that today the members of the 

house, having had opportunity to fully can- 

‘wass the situation, may yet pass a. bill em- 

‘bodying the principle of state-wide equali- 

gation. The honor of the state and the 

maintenance of her institutions. depend 

upon the enactment of such a principle into 

law. In the hour of crisis we are unwilling 

to believe the general assembly will not be 

able to muster patriotism to meet an urgent 

situation. 

TWO CHICAGO WOMEN. 

A matter of interest tothe entire country 

is the fact that Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, for 

several years superintendent of schools in ~ 

Chicago, has rescinded her resignation from 

that position. The old board of education 

had disagreed in toto with Mrs. Young’s 

policies and the situation became such that 

her presence in the system was worse than 

useless: The newly-organized board has 

refused, however, by a vote of 14 to 1 to 

accept her resignation. 

Two women who have rendered service 

international 

They are 

It is 

of a distinctly national and 

nature have come out of Chicago. 

Ella Flagg Young and Jane Addams. 

open to quéstion which one deserves the 

more credit. Mrs. Young has aided the 

woman’s cause and education generally, by 

giving a splendid illustration of efficiency 

Chicago’s once 

No 

better or more 

in the reorganization of 

hopelessly run-down school system. 

man could have wrought 

fearlessly to such an end. The sociological 

achievements of Miss Addams is of nation- 

She has done more than any 

in America to revolutionize 

wide repute. 

other woman 

and vitalize our viewpoint toward the girl 

who works or the girl who sins. 

two Chicago women These exemplify 

the most constructive attributes of the 

feminist Movement. 
ee —-- 

THE MOTHER’S RIGHT. 
If every superior court judge in Georgia 

were polled they would probably agree with 

Judge John T. Pendleton that the law 

should be so amended as to give to moth- 

ers, in the case of domestic litigation, the 

right to their children where their unfitness 

is not clearly established. Judge Pendleton 

expressed himself to this effect with regard 

to the Augusta case recently cited in The 

Constitution, and the bills correcting such 

conditions now pending in the legislature. 

The law as it stands is simply the sur- 

vival of barbarism. The most ignorant men 

recognize, in the practices of daily life, the 

superiority of the claim of’ the mother. 

She who faced death to bring children into 

the world, who spent sleepless nights with 

them in their illnesses and arduous days in 

training them for manhood and w, 

hood, is their natural custodian by a law 

higher than any man-made statute 

The present legislature can remove a 

basic injustice and write itself on the side 

of humanity bringing the law to the 

twentieth century conception of right. 

by 

—— 

LOBBYISTS AND DEMAGOGUES 
As sound and deliberate a thinker as 

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican  joy- 

ously hails the Mulhall diselosures as prob- 

ably marking the end of undesirable flirta- 

tions between business and politics. The 

revelations of the undue influences exerted 

upon’ politics and law-making by the Na- 

tional Association of Manufacturers are 

pointed out as legitimate developments of 

a high protective tariff and of any condition 

that brings law-making and . commercial 

agencies of the country into too close a 

contact. 

We agree with The Republican in its 

major premise that the: dealings between 

business aid politics must be wholly open. 
That assured, there is nothing to fear. Pub- 

licity is a sufficient preventive against sin- 

ister alliances. That much said, it remains 

that business always will and always ought 

to be interested in politics. And there is 

very little legislation that may be enacted 

by congress that -will not bear directly or 

indirectly upon business. We must expect, 

at every session and despite the reduction 

of the tariff to a revenue basis, to’see rep- 

resentatives of commercial institutions 

gather in groups. These institutions would, 

indeed, be careless of their stockholders’ 

interests and reckless of the future if they 

did not keep an intelligent eye on measures 

affecting both. 

Another phase of the situation is rarely 

canvassed, and that is the manner in which 

the activities of the demagogue make nec- 

essary the exertions before congr «= of the 

business man. We have gone lately a long 

way in showing the lobbyist just how far 

he will be allowed to go and what is ex- 

pected of him under all circumstances. 

There is nothing but public opinion to put 

a check on the demagogue. For instance, 

candidates for house and senate can mis- 

represent conditions to their heart’s con- 

tent, vilify business, bait corporations, gird 

at the railroads and line up impassioned 

prejudice for selfish interest. They may 

be willing to forget these banshees of their 

own making, after they have achieved 

office, but the memory of the people is 

longer. Voters, unfortunately, or at least a 

few of them, take these attacks seriously. 

They believed the candidate when he told 

them things were plunging hellward, and 

they demand straightway that he proceed 

to purge the country of the devil and all 

his works. | 

Is it any wonder that, in situations of 

this nature, lobbyists flourish and multiply 

and that big and little business should 

spend .a good many thousand each year in 

maintaining representatives at Washing- 

ton? The remedy, of course, is the educa- 

tion of the voter and a little more skepti- 

cism on his part. But as long as our sys- 

tem of politics encourages the demagogue 

we are going to find his counterpart in the | 

lobbyist, : 

PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE. 
We have little sympathy with demo- 

cratic, republican or progressive harangues 

charging their partisan opponents with 

maneuvering for the manufacture of a 

panic. There is a good deal of such loose 

talk going up in and around c gress at 

The practice not only makes 

but it 

present. 

those who indulge in it appear silly, 

is distinctly in the way of playing with | 

dynamite. 

A few months ago the leading financiers 

of the country were a trifle pessimistic. 

Their brooding grew out of world condi- 

tions and in no way were affected, save by 

deliberate distortion, by pending legislation. 

Of recent weeks their viewpoint has grown 

more hopeful. They see for the United 

States not hard times or a panic, but every 

prospect of a healthy business year. Re 

ports thus far indicate that-.crops will be 

of the bumper variety. Trade is active. 
Collections have impreved. We have pre- 

sented, then, the unusual paradox of all the 

country talking prosperity, with the excep- 

tion of congress. 

Now, a panic or hard times, as most 

students of economics have learned from 

close observation, where it is not actually 

created by a psychological state of mind, is 

unquestionably aided and abetted by that 

influence. For struggling partisans, there- 

fore, to be trifling with the public welfare 

for the sake of a little trivial party ad- 

vantage, is a spectacle that is puzzling, to 

the least of it. | 

We're 

those now so recklessly bandying such talk 

know it. About the most patriotic thing all 

say 

not going to have a panic, and 

hands can do is to abate their noise and 

give the country a chance to make headway 

which it has 

been continuously drenched since the first 

against the legislation with 

year of the Taft administration. 

— 

NO RECOGNITION OF HUERTA. 
From the points of view either of mo- 

rality or policy President Wilson’s refusal 

to recognize the government of Huerta of 

Mexico is amply justified. The president is 

said to base his decision purely upon the 

moral Since Huerta rose to power 

by 

dent reasons that 

such methods by the United States might 

aspect. 

treachery and assassination, the presi- 

the quasi-indorsement of 

encourage similar conditions in South and 

countries, already toler- 

His- 

tory is, of course, sprinkled with instances 

Central American 

ably well inclined to such short cuts. 

of progress being forwarded upon bloodshed 

and intrigue. All things being equal, how- 

ever, it is just as well that this nation be 

not placed even in the indirect attitude of 

approving such practices. 

3v far the more important argument for 

non-recognition lies in the instability of the 

rule of Huerta. Recognizing him would be 

in the nature throwing a rope to a 

drowning man, with slim possibility either 
of reaching him or of his ability to grasp it. 

Huerta and his partisans have set up the 

claim that the moment we recognize the 

de facto government of Mexico the troubles 

of that republic will fade as by magic. The 

statement is more a special plea than any- 

thing else. Huerta has now had many 

months in which to put down disaffection. 

Lately he has had access to large foreign 

loans, which should have supplied him plen- 

tifully with munittens of war. He has had 

abundant ports of entry. He has enjoyed 

also what is more important, and that is a 

full opportunity to demonstrate his good 

faith to the Mexican people of all classes. 

Despite these advantages, power has 

steadily trickled through his fingers. One 

by one the men originally associated with 

him in his conspiracies and their fruition 

have gone over to the opposition or given 

up in disgust. Rebellions are sprouting in 

every state. Federal troops sent out to 

bring order go over to the enemy. To rec- 

ognize Huerta in this sithation would throw 

the authority of this government behind a 

leader foredoomed to failure, and we would 

discredit the force of any support we might 

in the future extend to a Mexican govern- 

of 

ment. 

gratulation that Ambassador Wilson seems 

destined to remain at home. Evidently he 

is not even remotely in accord with the 

policies of the president. 

A college for baseball instruction is the 

latest California enterprise. And yet every 

old college in the country is constantly 

graduating baseball experts. 

a ee 

There may be congressmen who are not 

sufficiently distinguished to be imperson- 

ated. 

= -_-_-_—-_-_- oor Se 

Pity of it is, old General 

hasn't reached the retiring age. 
Humidity 

Cheer up! You are in the finest summer 
country in the rich, round world. 

Even if they should make the currency 

larger it wouldn't be big enough to. go 

‘round. 

—_ ee eee 

No matter how China _ revolutes she 

can’t beat the wheels in the Mexican cra- 

nium. 

ae ee 

Some talk of the bull moosers and old 

line republicans getting together; but really 

the weather’s too warm to witness the spec. 

tacle of fur flying in all directions. 
eae eee 

Doubtless Diaz, though safely away, isn't 

certain that IMs head is on egtirely straight. 

Incidentally, it is a matter for con-: 

Just from Georgia 
By FRAN - L. STANTON 

Keeping Company With Life. 

I. 

In the trouble and the strife 

Keeping company with life; 
Sayin’, in the sight of sor- 

row: 
“Light and Love will 

come tomorrow!” 
Thanking heaven. for all 

of earth, 
Loving life for all it’s 

worth! 

Il. 

Gardens with 
thorns rife, 

Still we reap the rose of 
l . 

the red 

ife; 
Saying, where the grief is 

af born: 
“Other breasts have felt the thorn.” 

Smiles that twinkle through our tears, 
Loving life through all the years. 

III, 

Even when the sad tears start 
Hand in hand we go, sweetheart! 
When no star gleams in the skies 

All life’s light is in your eyes! 

For our souls there is no strife, 
We are one in love and life! 

= = 7 oo - 

Truthful Sentences. 
While he was in congress he never lost 

time going around the country lecturing— 
because he couldn't get an engagement. 

Even when the office failed to support 

him he did not resign—becayse he knew the 
other fellow wanted it. 

When he had a chance to build a fence 

around the earth he didn’t do it, because 

he knew he'd be lonesome if he owned it all. 

all he owned to the poor, and 

the poorest of all, after which’ 

get them to recognize him. 
ee oe 

He gave 

became 

couldn't 

So 

he 
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Who wants to be a teacher 

And with the teachers stand, 

With but an empty pocketbook 

To hold in either hand, 

While cash is just a-jingling 

All o'er the Georgia land 

And legislators talkin’ 

To beat the biggest band? 

- a 2 . . 

Brushyknob to the Trout. 

“lToosier Items” are from 

Brushyknob (Mo.) World’s-Cresset: 

‘Mr. Borth have purchased buss 

ecollisicned with a milk cart spilling 

fluid abstimously. 

“Old Brother Garrison has been 

up hay but are home now looking well 

his vears. he has sneezed a heap jately but 

seems to be making a living.at it. 

“Sister Segener went west last season to 

spend her time and her husband's earnings 

but which wav she will go this summer are 

not to be made manifest yet though we hope 

Seg comes acrost and gives her a trip for 

she is as lovely as Cleopastry girl who got 

marked Anthonys angora. 

“Niow I had better close For others may 

want some space in the Worlds Greatest 

Paper which we wish well all its days and 

which makes ‘us sorrow that we havent: got 

money to let the Ed. have for as Count 

Wiley declarates why I would let the Ed 

have the money if I had it and tell him to 

pay it back when he wanted to and if he 
dident want to why never do it.” 

7 * - . * 

“De Shoutin’ Crowd.” 

These The 

which 

the 

putting 

for 

I. 

matter what de people say, 
Yo’ troubles—you kin shake ‘em; 

De halleluia times today 
Is anywhar you make ‘em. 

You better j'ine de shoutin’ crowd 

An’ lif’ yo’ voice up mighty loud! 

No 

II. 

till de big sun leaves de sky, 
take yo’ time a-sleepin’! 

is singin’: “By an’ by 

come a time fer reapin’. 

de no-count folks an’ proud, 
wid de shoutin’ crowd!” 

+ a > . + 

Work 

Den 

De fields 

Dar'll 

Don't jine 

But line up 

Log Cabin Sayings. 

you kin outrun de 

won't ketch you wen 

devil is no 

you stop 

Rekaze 

reason he 

ter rest.’ 

You don't ketch no fish whilst you Is 

driftin’ wid de stream, but you has a mighty 

fine time sleepin’ an’ dreamin’ in de boat. 

Millionaires don't believe in. de golden 

streets up dar. Ef dey did you couldn't Keep 

some of ’em f'um gwine ter heaven. 
- . * = > 

When He Gets Up There. 

| # 

W'en my two foots hits de Glory groun’ 

{I don’t want ter tote no crown aroun’; 

I'll be so tired in dat country blest 

ll say: “Des gimme a place ter rest!” 

An’ playin’ harps ain’t in my line, 

ain’t a angel-ban’ I'll j'ine! 

II. 

So dey 

IT won't min’ wearin’ a robe dat’s white 

Ef dey lemmeé lay down out o’ sight, 

Or leave me under a shady tree 

Whar de milk an’ honey's flowin’ free; 

I dunno nuttin’ ’bout harp or crown— 

All I wants is ter jes’ lay down! 

. ; e « = + < 

Last Chance to Growl. 

“] suppose,” said the Old Growler, “that 

when I get to heaven I'll have to parade 

around with straight-laced saints and sing 

psalms day and night!” 

“Don't worry,’ said his friend, 

son; “you'll never get there. 

“Then that,” said the Growler, “will give 

1 excuse for growling.” ' 

ay . = “” +. + . > 
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Life-Counsel. 

Keep the road without a fear— 

Life will find the clover; 

If “trouble’s in the wind,” my dear, 

Maybe ‘twill blow over. 
* . * 

Fatal Names. a 

“Don't give your boys the names of holy 

men,” says a writer in The Holton Recorder. 

“Tt onee knew a boy who was ldaded down 

with a saintly name, and who persisted in 

going to the bad and finally landed in the 

penitentiary. Safest way is to name your 

boy ‘Bill,’ or ‘Jake,’ or ‘Jeff,’ or something 

that don't mean much.” .,And The Adams 

Enterprise adds: “And for the Lord's sake 

don’t name him after newly-elected office- 

holders, who fly high but dunno how to 

lighti” 

one who lives in a rented house. 

The World’s Mysteries 
WAS MARLBOROUGH HONEST IN PURPOSE? 

The Duke of Marlborough, like most men 
who have been successful, was the target 
of many arrows darted at his honesty, his 
integrity and his loyalty to his country. As 

to their justice, it depends much uvon which 

side of the political fence a refuge was 

taken. For close to a hundred years after 

his death Marlborough has been represented 
in books as a consummate general indeed, 
but as being devoid of honor and principle; 
an intriguer, a traitor, a speculator;: and so 
careless of human life and of human suffer- 
ing that for the sake of his own sordid in- 
terests he wantonly prolonged the war, 
which, for his ambition and his. avarice, 
nese many times have been brought to an 
end. 

Did these charges originate with the very 
men whom, in the course of his political 
life, he patronized most? When his enemies 
came into power they gave the stories the 
Sanction of authority. Was it because they 
felt they must sacrifice him before they 
could Sacrifice their country? When Louis 
XIV heard of Marlborough’s removal, he 
added, with his own hand, in his dispatches 
to his envoy in London, “The affair of dis- 
placing the Duke of Marlborough will do 
for us all we can desire.” Did he judge 
rightly? The disgraceful treaty of Utrecht 
would indicate that such was the case. 

In recent years Marlborough’'s character 
has been laid more open to the world and 
by kindler hands, and it would seem that 
there never was the integrity, or patriotism, 
of any public man more unfairly aspersed. 

The period of the greatest achievements 
of Marlborough was between the battle of 
Blenheim, in 1704, and his deposition, in 1711, 
by the order of Queen Anne at the BOlicita- 
tion of his enemies. During this period, 
taking everything into consideration, he dis- 
tinguished himself as much as any other 
English general has done. Wherein could 
it have been for personal gain? When the 
King of France, after the loss of Lisle, of- 
ferred to negotiate for peace, the Marquis 

de Torey tried to bribe Mariborough with 

two million livres if he could obtain for the 

house of Bourbon certain advantages, and 

promised to double that sum if he would be 

able to obtain others. 

He pledged the honor of the king for its 
payment. Marlborough refused this magnifi- 

even returned no answer to the proposal 

and immediately changed the conversation. 
The offer in those days conld not have been 
looked upon as an insult, as much procedure 
is at the present time, for the English gov- 
ernment had, through the agency of Mar'l- 
borough himself, been accustomed to employ 
the same golden arguments with the min- 

isters of the allied powers. 

The enemies of the duke-also accused 
him, in his administration of the war sup- 

plies, because he received the same perquis- 
ites that had been always allowed to com- 

manders-in-chief on distant expeditions for 

secret service money; which he has been 
privileged to receive, moreover, and to em- 
ploy without account by the queen’s royal 

warrant. In his defense Marlborough af- 

firmed that this has been applied “with such 

success that through the blessing of God 
and the bravery of the troops, his country 
might, in a great measure, attribute most 
of the advantages of the war in ‘the low 

countries to the timely and good advice pro- 
cured with the help of this -money.” 

Earl Poulet was one of his most severe 
accusers. While vindicating in the house of 
lords the duke of Ormond, who succeeded 

Marlborough, for taking the field with Eu- 

gene, while he was at the same time in se- 
cret communication with Marshal Villars 

and had secret orders not to fight, was pleas- 
ed to say “that he did not resemble a cer- 
tain general who led his troops to the 
slaughter to cause a great number of officers 
to be knocked in the head tin order to fill his 
pockets by disposing of their commissions.” 

Marlborough heard this accusation in si- 
lence, but as soon as the house rose, he sent 

a message to him requestiftg a meeting on 

the field of honor. The duel was prevénted 
by a verbal order from Queen Anne to Marl- 
borough enjoining him to proceed no further 

in the affair. | 

It is difficult to question the motives of a 
great general, and this seems to have been 

especially true in the case of Marlborough. 
“I have had luck,” he wrote to his wife, “to 
deserve better from all Englishmen than to 

be suspected of not being in the true interest 
of my country. I must not think of being 
popular here, but I shall have the satisfac- 

tion of going to my grave .with the opinion 
of having acted as an honest man.” 

A Story of the Moment 
By WALT MASON, 

The Famous Prose Poet 

| The Porch Swing 
By GEORGE FITCH 

Author of “At Good Old Sitwash” 

HOME, SWEET HOME. 

* 

“This thing of payin rent,” remarked 

the melancholy boarder, “is what keeps so 

many Americans poor. Every married man 

should own his home, and then he'll be in- 

dependent.” 

“That's another of the  star-spangled 

that won't wash,” sara the star 

“The truly independent man is the 

He enjoys 

many advantages unknown to the one who 

owns his home, including the chance of 

beating the landlord out of the rent. It’s 

surprising how long a man may stay 

a house without paying rent if he knows a 
little law, and has the courage of his con- 

victions. A friend of mine has held the fort 
for nearly six months, and the landlora 
seems unable to get him out. The friend in 
question is a perfect gentleman in every 
way, but he has an tInherited prejudice 
against paying rent, and landlords always 
are trying to evict him from their property. 

The public sympathy is with him from first 
to last, and the landlord is hissed every time 
he appears with a constable. 

“People who are fond of honest sport 

must enjoy such an experience as that of 
my friend, and it is an experience the home 
owner never has. He lives and moves in a 
rut, my dear Mrs. Jiggers. H®& career is 
stagnation. I hold that it is the duty ef 
every poor man to take a fall out of the 

landlords on every possible occaston. Let us 
rent houses and refuse to pay for them, and 
we'll do more to discourage the plutocrats 
than by voting for a thousand years. 

“As soon aS a man owns his home, his 
troubles begin. If the renter doesn’t like 

the house he is in, he may move into an- 
other one, and then another, and so on, al- 
ways neglecting to payhis rent, and thus 

having plenty of wholesome excite nt; but 
the house owner must stay ee is un- 

Wes§ he has a cance to sell out, and that 
seldom happens, for people who have money 
enough to buy a house can find a better use 

for it. The price of an ordinary cottage 

would provide joy rides for a month. 

“The house owner has to be everlastingly 
digging up for one thing or anotner. His 

wife is forever wanting something done to 

the house; an addition to the kitchen, or a 
porch on the south side, or a sleeping porch 

over the kitchen. If he lived in a rented 

house he could tell her to go and jack up the 
landlord, and turn again to the sporting 
page of his newspaper with a serene and 
contented mind; but that house owner has 
no such an opportunity. His wife keeps after 

him until finally she gets him, and he has to 
go in debt for the sleeping porch or what- 
ever it is his wife has decided upon. 

“Then the house has to be painted every 

once in a while, and you don't know what 

expense is, Mrs. Jiggers, until you hire a 
couple of old masters to paint a house. and 
when you have the outside of the house 

looking presentable, you begin to realize 
that the inside is a disgrace to the neigh- 
borhood, and you have to move into the 
woodshed while the paperhangers do their 

worst. Along about the 25th of July your 
insurance runs out, and for two weeks prior 
to that date all the insurance agents in 
town ,are chasing you, each pointing out, 
with impassioned language, that he repre- 

sents the only reliable company. For a 
long and ghastly fortnight the insurance 
agents make the house owner feel like the 
man:+who occuples the white house, and finds 
the fruit trees full Of office-seekers. 

“When he has selected his tnsurance 
agent, and secured a policy, all the other 
insurance agents and ‘their familles cut him 
dead, and he finds himself a social outcast 
in his own town. And the first time he picks 

upra magazine he finds a muckraking story 
which demonstrates that the insurance com- 
pany he’ patronized is an organization of 

rascals, and he learns that his policy isn’t 
worth the paper it is printed on. . 

“Thus unmerciful disaster follows fast 
and follows faster, Mrs. Jiggers, until the 
house owner grows green with envy when 
he contemplates his neighbor, who lives in a 

rented house, -and has no end of fun balking 
and badgering the landlord. In the end the 
unfortunate man sells his house for what 
the shingles on the roof cost him, and rents 

a house, and life begins to seem worth 
while.” 

theories 

boarder. 

Traveling Via the Movies. 
(From Judge.) 

There was a young fellow named 

Claude, 

Just returned from a long trip abroad; 

Everywhere he would go, 

He would knowledge bestow, 

Believing “his friends would applaud. 
; ‘ 

But It seemed that this was not to be, 

For, no matter of what he told, he 

Heard this cry o'er and o’er:' 
“Yes, he've seen that before, ; 

For we go to the picture show. See?’ 

—Harvey Peake, 

in 

In spite of the vast growth of the autoe- 

mobile business, the porch swing continues to 

be the great American vehicle for summer 

use 

A million Americans climb into automo- 

biles on each hot evening and career gaily 

through space and other automobiles. But 

ten million Americans sit tn poren swings 
after supper is over and watch them. 

The porch swing costs about as much as 
an automobile cushion and can be set up and 

operated by a mere novice in mechanics. A 
porch swing built for two can be operated 
from eight p. m. until father comes down in 
his shirt and trousers early the next morning 

for tires, 

be .00000, 

Millions of porgh swings are carrying th 
people of this county hither and yon eac 

gasoline, fines and storage wil 

or anything but minor breakdowns— A pore 
swing can be bought on installments like a 

mortgage his home in order to do it. A good 

bought for $8.00, and five cents’ worth of ]u 
bricating oil will run it ten years. 

There are many Americans who look upo 
the porch swing with scorn and declare tha 
it doesn't get the passenger anywhere. How 
ever, it must be said that the porch swings 
always gets its passengers home. It is als 
alleged that the scenery from the deck o 
the porch swing becomes monotonous: ver 
quickly. However, the passenger does no 

get so much of it in his eye. The scoffer 

further allege that it is impossible to loa 
up a porch swing with merry friends an¢ 
carry them to jolly little restaurants man 

miles away, This is perhaps the porch swing’ 
greatest virtue. 

| 

“Two speeds, one forward and one reverse 

lion who are willing and able to blow in 
peck of assorted greenbacks for an autom 
bile, 

early in order to rise at dawn the next dz 
and work sO“hard that they will be able | 

of their own. 

At Forty. 
“(From Judge.) 

When forty winters shall besiege thy — 
brow 

And dig deep trenches in thy beaus- 

ty’s field, 

Thy youth's proud 

now, 

Will be a tattered weed, of small 

worth held. ? 

livery, so gaze on 

-—Shakespeare. 

What! Forty winters mar her lovely 

brow a 

And leave her with no reason tel 
aspire? 

Once forty may have been old age, but 
now 4 

At forty woman still has youthful & 

fire. - ; ; F 

The beauty who at twenty-five may a 

please | 

stout, 

While at the hopeful age of forty) = 
she’s “4 

But fully blown and fairly roundedy — 
out. : Be 

She dances and she flirts, she charm 
the eye; 

Her careless laughter causes hear 

to leap. 

The beauty doctors all their art appl 

To keep her furrows from becoming: 

deep. 
When forty winters have pursu 

their course, 7 

She may not even have her first did 
vorce. 

. 
? 

—S. E. Kiser, 

and at the end of that time the total expense 

LAS 

The safety of America lies not In the ms | 

Declines at thirty to be grim and = 

% 
£. 

evening without any trouble with the police é 

automobfle, but the buyer does not have te 4 

strong ,three-passenger porch swing will an- a 
titumble chains, deep, easy cushions and twe | 
speeds, one forward and one reverse, can be © 

P 
. 
4 
Bs 

: 

but in the millions who are mannir : 
her porch swings and are getting to bi ~ 

lay aside a little money towards automobil © 
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bers of the senate 

SENATE BESIEGED 
BY SUFFRAGETTES 

“Votes for Women” Demand- 

ed by Delegations From 

Every State in the Union. 

Bundles of Petitions. 
ee a ee 

Washington, July 31.—From all over 

the country supporters of the “votes 
for women” cause came to Washington 
today to plead their case before con- 

Bress. The senate, the only body of 
congress in session, left off its sober 
tariff work for more than two hours 

and listened to suffrage argument. 

Delegations from every state in the 
union presented to each senator on the 
floor petitions urging the support of 
the Chamberlain resolution to amend 

the federal constitution to confer suf- 
frage On women, and practically every 
senator presented the petition to the 

senate. Many made speeches declar.- 

ing their sympathy with the movement. 
and a few announced their intention 

to vote against the resoiution. 

Tonight the suffragists gave a 

Danquet, at which more than a score 

members of the house and senate 

other public mén were present. en- 
ators Thomas, Ransdell. Ashurst and 

Owen were speakers, and they encour- 
aged the suffragists with the declara- 

tion that the prospects were bright “Tt do not appeal to men fr 
for the passage .of the resolution. Mrs. party standpoint or call thelr : 
James Lees Laidlaw, Mrs. Susan Fitz- | tion to the effect which may Db 

gerald and Mrs. Mary Ware Dennett 

also made addresses. 
The women who visited the senate 

today had traveled from every section 
of the country to bring their petitions 

Altogether the petitions were signed 

by more than 85,000 persons. On their 
way to the capitol many of the delega- 
tions held meetings and demonstra- 

tions along the roads they traveled. 
Great Auto Parade. 

The siege of the senate was the cli- 

max to a demonstration in the course 

of which hundreds of women parad- 

biy 

met the petition bearers and ro 

the capitol with them. 

Miss Alice Paul, 
legislative committee of the Na 
American Woman Suffrage associ 

| the capitol it disbanded and a 

|of femininity fluttered into the 
jate wing. 

‘imposing marble room just 
isenate chamber was shattered b 
‘demands of women from 

‘their senators. The pages were 

for an hour hurrying senators fro 

chamber to meet their 
armed with petitions. 

Women Flocked to Galler 

After the 
ed, 

leries, wherc seats had 

and the woman suffrage 

on the floor of the senate took ¢ 

of the demonstration. 

en, Ashurst, Poindexter, 
Lane, Smoot, Clapp, 

and Hollis made brief 

dorsing the petitions, 

Senator Owen 

the petitions to the senate. 

“The reasons for 
part of the women of 
he said; “are 

answerable, and the time has 
when they must be considered 
dignity, with unbiased mind, free 

prejudice or passion, 
the welfare of the human race. 

been 

Jones, 

big 

and 

rreat parties should go so far 
insult the 3,000,000 women who 

have the full suffrage in Amer! 

viously just. and so obviously 
sary to the welfare, 

tv with high ideals, casting 

4.909,000 votes last year, declare 
woman suffrage, and the questio 

no longer be ignored.” 

No Militancy for Smoot. 

Senator Smoot, presenting the 

overwhelming and 

h the 
country roads and the city streets, 

and 
Mem- 

woman suffrage 

} committee, which already has favora- 

reported the suffrage amendment, 

de to 

chairman of the 

tional 

ation, 

Officers of the association and the sen- 

;ate committee, headed the parade. At 

cloud 

sen- 

The dignified hush of the 

off the 

y the 

various 

I states that their cards be taken to 
busy 

m the 

“constituents” 

petitions had been present- 

the delegations flocked to the gal- 
reserved 

supporters 

‘harge 

Senators Ow- 

Works, 

Thomas, Shafroth 
addresses in- 

offiically presented 

this request on the 
the country,” 

un- 
come 

with 
from 

in the interest of 

om a 
atten- 

ex- P 

nected to follow if either one of the 
as to 

now 

ca by 

contemptuously denying a right so ob- 
neces- 

the progress and 

the happiness of the people of America, 
but I will remind you that a great par- 

over 

d for 

n can 

Utah 

Geen 

~_——— — 

Elgin Movement 

Fitted in a Genuine 

Boss or Crescent 

20-Year Filled 

Guaranteed Case 

All of our watches are priced 
on the same basis. We give 
decidedly the best watch 

values in the South. 
This watch is. unquestion- 

ably the beat time-keeper you can buy for anything like 
the price we ask. 

You can have your inice of three styles of cases— 

—~\ 

$15.00 Buys a 15-Jewel 

- 

FAIR GROUNDS STRUCK 

BY A FIERCE STORM 

Nashville, Tenn., July 31.—A cyclone 
struck the state fair grounds here this 
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, wunroofing 

the grandstand, twisting the Davidsou 
county building from its -foundation, 
demolishing the secretary's office and 
slightly damaging a number of other 
buildings. The loss is estimated at 
$20,000, and trustees state that the 
work of rebuilding will begin at once 
so as not to interfere with the fair 

this fail. The cyclone was accomp: 

nied by a torrential downpour of rain, 
although no rain fell in the city. 

Mrs. Rush Hayes, a prominent so- 
clety woman, who was driving into 
the grounds at the time in an electrie, 
lost control of her automobile, which 

dashed about the grounds until finally 

gotten under control. A meeting of 

the lady chairmen of the women's de- 
partment was in session at the time 

the storm struck, and some narrow 

escapes are reported. 

» 

petitions, attacked in the 
fight for suffrage. 

“Suffrage should be given, not to 
the Pankhursts and the militant rad- 

icals among our women,” he said, “but 

to those who follow in the womanly 
footsteps of the American pioneers for 

Suffrage, Mary Ellen Foster, Susan B 
Anthony and ‘others.” 

Senator Chamberlain, of Oregon, au- 

thor of the woman’s suffrage amend- 

ment now before the senate, made an 
address of welcome, 

“We welcome you to the national 

capitol as the representatives of hun- 

dreds of thousands of patriotic men 
and women of the United States,’’ 
he. “You are the Dearers of peti- 

tions to congress praying that justice 
shall be done to the women of the 
land. 

“Tl extend to you a cordial welcome 
the bearers of a message from the peo- 
ple of the whole country, to the con- 
gress of the United States and to ex- 
press the hope that your mission may 
be successful beyond your hopes and 
expectations,” 
Senator Clapp, presenting Minneso- 

ta petitions, made a strong appeal 

for extensiog. of sufrage. 

“Whatewér the fate of the present 
resolution may be,” he declared, “the 
time is not far distant and is inevita- 
ble when the American people will 
confer on the American women the 

only weapon by means of which she 
can peacefully defend herself and her 
children—the ballot.” 

He Refers to Jack Johnson. 

Poindexter declared the 

movement for woman suffrage was a 

part of the general tendency of the 
age toward enlarging the participation 

of the people in the government. He 

declared it was difficult to conceive 
that the reason that men had superi- 

or physical strength no longer was a 

high enough principle to substantiate 

the objection to women voting. 

“Take a man like Jack Johnson,” 

said the senator, ‘‘who at one time was 
the champion prize efighter of the 

world. If the highest privilege, the 

highest right which a citizen can ex- 
ercise is to be based upon physical 

supertority, I suppose he would stand 

very high in the state and in the es- 

timation of the people.” 

For more than two hours the suf- 

frage demonstration continued, Sena- 

tor after senator presenting petitions. 

When the time came to ‘take up the 

tariff debate Senator Simmons, in 

charge of the bill, secured an agree- 

ment that it be laid aside until the 

suffrage petitions remaining could be 

received.” 

militancy 

Senator 

said’ 

REVISION ASSAILED 
BY “SUGAR” SENATOR 

Attacking Tariff Bill, Thornton 

Says His First Duty Is 

to Louisiana. 

7 

Washington, July 31.—Democrats of 

the senate, who stand pledged to vote 

for the Underwood-Simmons tariff bill, 

listened today to one of their num- 

ber who has repudiated the adminis- 
tration measure because of the free 

sugar plank. Senator Thornton, of 
Louisiana, in a vehement speech, pic- 
tured the ruin that free sugar would 
bring to his state, denounced the pol- 
icy of free sugar as undemocratic, and 
characterized his party's action as a 
“nity” and a “shame.” 

“IT am not false to the ‘principles of 
the democratic party,” said the Louis- 

lana senator, “in refusing to follow it 
along the strange and devious pdth- 
way it is now puruing with regard to 
thetariff on sugar. I am true to these 

principles, and it is the democratic 

party itself that is seeking to depart 
from them. I1 am‘no traitor to the 
democratic party, but loyalty to my 

state forbids me to Yote for this bill 

in its present form. 

“IT owe to the people of my state 

a far- higher measure of devotion than 

[I owe to the democratic party,” he ex- 

claimed. “Honor and duty alike de- 

mand TI vote against this bill while 

it embodies this provision.” 

The attack rom within the party 

ranks, the first that has been made 

since general debate began, was fol- 

lowed by another "from the republi- 

can side, when Senator Gronna, of 

North Dakota, assailed the measure 

from the standpoint of the farmers. 

Nearly the entire time for discus- 
sion of the bill was taken up with 

these addresses, and little progress was 

madein consideration of the schedules. 

The double attack did not-°serve to 

sway ‘the democrats from their deter- 
mination not to take up time in gen- 

eral debate. The democratic leaders 

still assert that they will content them- 

selves with brief opposition te amend- 

ments as they are offered from day 
to day. 

Appeals of the manufacturers for an 

understanding between the senate and 

the house as to the date 

on woolen manufacturers are to be 

made effective have failed to bear fruit. 

Senator Simmons, chairman. of the 
finance committee, announced when 

republican senators read petitions ask- 
ing that something be done that he 

would confer with Majority Leader 

Underwood, of the house, with a view 

to bringing about an agreement. This 

he has done, the result being that the 

house intends to stand firmly behind 

the provision that free raw wool and 

the eates on wovlens shall become op- 

erative immediately upon the passage 
of the bill. 

The senate bifl proposes that raw 

wool shall be free on ‘ember 1, 1913 

and that the reduced Fates on woolens 
shall become operative January 1, 1914. 

STRIKE SETTLEMENT 

BALKED BY FEW MEN 
~ 

Charteston, Ww. ‘Va. July 31.—Be- 

when rates’ 

HOUSE BILLS WHICH 

| | ~PASSED YESTERDAY 

Passed. 

By Messrs. Cooper and Crawley of Ware—To 
amend charter of” Waycross. 

By Mr. Moon of Franklin—To amend act es- 
tablishing city court of LaGrange. 

By Mesers. Smith and Field of DeKalb—To 
repeal act incorporating Lakeview and also @ 
bill to create new charter for Decatur. 

By Fulton and DeKalb Members—To carry into 
effect in the city of Atlanta the constitutional 

amendments abolishing justices courts. Creating 
municipal court of Atlanta. 

By Messrs. Smith and Field of DeKal)—To 
amend charter of Kirkwood. 

By Mr. Loyd of Newton 

ter’ for town of Newborn. 

HenderSon of 

Gray. 

By Mesers. Taylor and Coleman 
To amend charter of Dublin. 

By Mr. Ballard of stumbia—To 

new charter for town of Harlem. 

By Mr. Dorough of Frankiln—to amend 

incorporating Royston. 
By Mr. Ellis of Tift 

board of commissioners of roads and revenues. 

By Messrs. Field and Smith of DeKalb—To 

amend eharter of East Lake. ’ 

Messrs. ,Cooper and Crawley of 
charter of Warcross. 

Mr. Slater of Bryan—Te 
city court of Pembroke. 

y Mr. MeCurry of Hart—To change time of 
holding superior court 

By Mr. Davidson of Putnam—To 

vision f électing solicitors. 

By Mr. Burney of Morgan-—To amend act 

tabli Shing city of Madison. 
Evans of Screven—To 

court of Sylvania. 

of Mitche To 

court of Pelham. 

Taylor of Laurens 

y court of Dublin. 
Moore of Jeff Davis—To establish 

of Hazelhurst. 

Mr. Moore of Jeff Davis—To abolish coun- 
of Jeff Davis 

Dorough of Franklin—To amend 
incorporating city of Lavonia. 

By Mr. Mills of Butts—To abolish 
of Florina. 

By Mr. 

Fillijay. 

By Mr. Whitaker of Hear4—To abolish county 
commissioners of Heard. 

By Mr. Whitaker of Heard—To create office of 
commissioners of roads and revenues. 

By Mr. Lipseomb of Clarke——A resolution that 

the house .and senate visi¢ untversities and 

branches during vacation. 

By Mr. Carter of Appling—To abolish 
court of Bavley 

By Mr. Dorough of 

creating boar of 

revenues 

Mr. Berry 

To create new char- 

Jones—To cré€ate. cic 

of Laurens— 

establish 

act 

—To 

Ware—To 

repeal act cre- 

amend pro- 
oP 

Pa - 

court 

amend ect es- 

city 
1? 
— amend act ere. Snence 

-To amend act ere 

ectty 

court 

act 

elitr eourt 

James of Gilmer—To amend charter 
of 

city 

Frankiin—To amend act 

commissioners of roadée and 

of Whitfield 
rating city of Dalton 

Mr. Clements of Irwin 

rating city of Osterfield. 

~To amend act in- I 
rare bohals 

] To repeal act in- 

New House Bills. 

Smith of FPulton—To 

Manchester to College Park. 
By Mr. Myrickof Chatham- 

issist Georaia infirmary 
By Mr Shipp of Pulaski 

in list of state depositories 
By apr. Arnold of Olethorpe 

estahlichi le’ clty re wrt of ) 

By Mr. Swift of Muscogee ‘To amend Code rel- 

ative to woneful sale of mortgage properties. 

By Mr. Berry of Whitefield——To amend (Code 

with reference to expenditures of funds by 
conyri road purposes. 

Berry of Whitefield— 

diseas&es. 

Mr. Wisdom of Forsyth—To amend act 
abolishing office of commissioner of roads and 
revenues for. Forsyth. 

By Mrs. Cooper and Crawle of Ware—oT anth- 
orize A. W. & W. ratiroad ¢o lease, buy or 
ondemn tracks, right-of-ways, et¢., of Southern 

railway and Georgia Terminal company. 
By Mesers. Adams of Pike, and Anderson of 

Murray—To increase compensation of jurore. 

I'v Muscogee Members—To provide for a com- 

on form of government for Columbus 

Mr. Arnold of Oglethorpe—To change time 
holding superior court. 

Ry Mr change name of 

oT repeal act to 

~To include Cochran 

To amend aet 

uftnam. 

ere 

Mr. 

gious 

for 

To eradicate 

NEW AUGUSTA CHARTER 

The house committee on municipai 

government Thursday afternoon 

ported unfavorably the bill asking -fur 

a new charter. providing. a commission 

re- 

amend act creating 

DENIED BY COMMITTEE | opening of the Panama canal, while 

GREAT BRITAN BANS 
A PANAMA EXPOSITION 
Decision Reached Not to Par- 

ticipaté in the San Fran- 

cisco Show. 
“a 

31.—Great Britain has 

participation in the 

ex position a San 

London, July 

decided against 
Panama-Pacific 

Francisco in 1915. 

A notice to this effect was conveyed 

officially to Washington early this} 

week, the dispatch merely stating 
that Great Britain was not in a posi- 
tion to participate in the San Fran- 
cisco exposition.: No reasons were 

given. 

Both the British foreign office and 
Walter H. Page, the United States am- 

bassador here, decline to discuss the 

matter or to reveal the cause of this 

reversal of the announcement tnat 

Great Britain had decided in principle 
to participate in the exposition. 

It has been mooted for some time, 
however, that the dispute in regard 

to the Panama canal tolls might pos- 

sihly lead to this result and the pres- 

ent notification of non-participation 

is attributed to that cause. 

Foreign Nations Dissatisfied. 

31.—After ex- 

concern over places 

Which would be assigned to prospec- 

tive exhibitors by the management 

of the Panama-Pacific exposition, the 
British government now has declined 

to participate. The year’s delay in 
acting upon the invitation to take 

part in the fair has caused deep con- 
cern to the exposition management, 

particularly as formidable opposition 

likewise had developed in Germany, 

where certain of the great trade as- 

sociations, such as those representing 

the steel and iron manufacturers, 
formally ‘had requested the German 

rovernment to decline the invitation. 
In an unofficial way it is said that 

dissatisfaction on the part of the 

great commercial nations with cer- 

tain features of the pending tariff 

bill which they feit bore hardly upon 

their trade, was the reason for the at- 

titude of covert hostility toward the 

San Francisco fair. As the senate 

finance committee has amended the 
tariff bill in a manner thought to 
make it unobjectionable to those na- 

tions, it was fully expected that they 
would accept the invitations. 

In the case of Great Britain, how- 
ever, though the original cablegram 

of Ambassador Page giving notice of 

the declination now ‘has been supple- 

mented by a mail] report dealing with 

the subject more fully, it is not yet 

positively known what basis of objec- 

tion remains. It is thought by offi- 
clals, however, that while the reason 

assigned by the British government is 

a belief that there have been too 
many such international expositions 

in recent vears, the underlying ob- 

jections is based upon the view of in- 

congruity of British participatfon in 

an event designed ‘to celebrate the 

Washington, July 

hibiting much 

there is a dispute as to its free use. 

Secretary Bryan said today he had 

not abandoned hope that Great Britain 
and Germany would reconsider their 

decisions and participate in the expo- 

sition. While he announced no plans, 

REWARD FOR MURDERER 

Miss Bramlett Wants Brother’s 

Slayer Punished. 

Determined that the slayer of her 
brother, 

ed in San Francigco on July 16, shall 
not escape the consequences of his 
crime, Miss Mary H. Bramlett, 299 
Kidgewood avenue, has offered a reward 

of $200 for the capture of the mur- 
derer. Mr. Bramlett was formerly in 
the restaurant business here. 

Mr. Bramlett’s death was a tragic 
one. He was closing his store at mid- 

right when a stranger entered and. 
at the point of a revolver, robbed the 
Cash drawer. As the robber passed 
through the door-going out, Bramiett - 
seized an awning crank and followed. 

'As he raised it to strike the unknown 

and fired both 

effect in 

robber turned 

bullets taking 
twice, 

the head. 

CIRCUITS ARE TOO LONG 

Electrician Turner Telis Why 

Lights Are Bad. 

are too many are lights 

circuits are 

That there 

on a circuit and that the 

too long to give proper service, was 

the explanation R® Cc. Turner, city 

electrician, made before the board of 

electrical contrel yesterday afternoon, 

in answering Alderman J. A. Harwell’s 
complaint of the wretched service in 
the first ward. The city electrician 

told the boaWi ‘that the condition Is 
caused by the long circuits, and ex- 

plained that ‘if the Georgia Railway 

and Power company was ‘forced to 

serve only sixty lamps on a circuit 

instead of 150 the service wetld be 
much better. The 

Turner to draft an ordinance which 

will force the power company to rem- 

edy the ill. 

ASKS POLICE TO REPORT 

ALL BURNED-OUT LIGHTS 

City Electrician Turner has lodged 

a complaint against the police for fail- 

ure to report street lights that are 

burned out, and has asked the elec- 

trical board to urge Chief Beavers to 

stir his men up. It is the duty of 

the police to make a report of all 
lights which they discover to be use- 
less. The chief makes a report to 
the city electrician, and a. certain 

amcunt is deducted from the Georgia 
Railway and Power company: bill at 

the end of the month. 

HE FALLS 100 FEET, 

BUT ESCAPES UNHURT 

Gainesville, Fla, July 31.—After 
falling 100 feet from his balleon to 
the ground at the University of Flori- 
da campus here this afternoon, Fred 
L. Owen picked himself up and de- 
clared he was unhurt. His fall was 
somewhat broken by the branches of 
a pine tree. Owen was taking part 
in a program of events at the uni- 

versity and the accident was witness- 

ed by hundreds of spectators. 

SEASHORE EXCURSION 
AUGUST 7 

board tastructed - 

*s 

_ 

Re D. Q. Bramlett, who was kill- -° 4 
{x3 

Jacksonville, Brunswick, 
St. Simon, Cumberland, At- 
Jantie Beach, | £6. 00—Limited 
6 days. Tampa, Fla., $8.00— * 
Limited 8 days. 

Two Special Trains 
10:00 p.m. Solid Pullman 

cause of the presence of a small party 

of men not in accord with the pro- 

posed settlement of the strike of Cabin 
Creek, agreed on a few days ago by 
miners’ officers and coal operators, a 

vote was not taken at a mass meeting 

attended by several thousand miners 

at Decota late today. It was deter- 

mined to submit the agreement to the 

various local untons for action. Sev- 

eral locals promptly met and agreed:}Coal 

form of government for the city of 
Augusta. 

the secretary intimated there would 

be negotiations pressing these two na- 
tions to take part. 

Anti-Suffragists Ridicule. 

The anti-suffragists issued a state- 

ment today from the headquarters here 
of the National Association Opposed to 

Woman Suffrage, in which the automo- 

bile. onslaught of the suffragists from 
Hyattsville, Md., to present a suffrage 

petition to the senate was character- 

ized as “eheap advertising or an at- 

tempt to cloak defeat under the guise 
of jubilation for which they had no 

cause,” The statement also insisted 

that the white house, the senate and 
the house all are opposed to woman 

suffrage and that the crusaders ‘‘need 

hope for no legislation by this con- 

gress, or the next.” 

Engine-turned, Plain Roman or Polished. 
Either an Elgin or Waltham, first-grade, full 

eled movement, furnished. 
Express prepaid on mail orders. 
No extra charge for engraving. 
If you cannot’call, write for 160-page illustrated watch 

and jewelry catalogue. 

MAIER & BERKELE, Inc. 
Gold and Silversmiths 

31-33 Whitehall St. 

[5-jew- 

Two Killed in Ice Plant. 
Athens, Ga., July 31. 

Joe Milner and Harry Winkfield, col- 

‘ored, employees of the Atlantic Ice and 

. met death 

Big Mill Reopens. 
Tifton, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— 

After being shut down for several 

weeks, the big saw mill of H. H. Tift 

at Tifton will resume work Monday 

morning. When the mill was shut! . 
down several weeks ago it was iTr ain, 
thought that the idleness would con<| eA ons 

tinue for severa] months, but the re- | 10:10 D. m. Coach Train. 
ceipt of orders for more than one mil- | Make Reservations Now. 

lion feet of lumber has again placed SOUTHERN RAILWAY. the big plant in operation. 

-(Special.)— _ N 

company’s plant here, 

Established 1887 Atlanta, Ga. 

SS — 
——----- 

Men’ S Trousers 
° $3.50 Trousers 
$4.00 Trousers 
$5.00 Trousers 
$6.00 Trousers 
$6.50 Trousers 
$7.00 Trousers 
$7.50 Trousers $5.65. 
$8.00 Trousers $6.00 

All white and Striped Flannel and Serge Trousers in- 
cluded in sale. 

Men’s Shirts 
All —— except Full Dress--- 

$1.00 $ .75 
$1.50 $1.15 
$2.00 $1.40 

$2.25 $1.65 
$2.50 $1.90 
$3.00 $2.25 
$3.00 $2.65 
$5.00 $3.75 
$6.50 $4.50 

Suits 
"$2.65 
$3.00 
$3.75 
$4.50 
$4.90 
$5.25 

$12.50 Suits 
‘ 

$15.00 Suits 
$18.00 Suits 
$20.00 Suits 

¢25.00 Suits 
$30.00 Suits 
$35.00 Suits 
$40.00 Suits 

All Blues, 
good makes. 

Men’s Low Shoes 
$6.00 Shoes 
$5.00 Shoes 
$4.00 Shoes $3.10 

°$3.50 Shoes $2. 90 

Our entire stock of low cut Blacks. Tans. White and) 

Gray Canvas and Linen included in sale. 

$5 White “Nubuck,” Special $3.50 

$4.75 
$3.85 

and $3. 75 Shirts 
Shirts ; ; 
Shirts . 

Boys’ Wash Suits 
Nobby Fashions--Best F abrics 

$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.40 

Suits 
Suits 

$1.00 

$1.50 
$2.00 Suits 
$2.50 Suits 
$3.00 Suits 
$3.50 Suits 
$4.00 Suits 
| $5.00 Suits 

Suits 
Suits 

7.50 Suits 
8.00 Swits 
8.50 Suits 

$10.00 Suits 
$12.50 Suits 
$15.00 Suits 

5.00 
6.50 

Men’s Underwear 
Pajamas and. Nightshirts 

$1.75 | 50c¢ Garments ; 
$2.00 _75c Garments . 
$2.50 $1. oo —— 

$1.50 Garments 
a rnd $2.00 Garments 

$2.50 Garments 
$3. OO Garments 
$3.50 Garments ; 

Scriven's Drawers not included 

Boys Low Shoes | 
$3.00 Shoes 
$2.50 Shoes 
$2.00 Shoes 
$1.50 Shoes 

—_—_—_, 

Men’s Sox Specials 
$1.50 “Onyx” Silks 

50c “Onyx” Accordion Silks 
50c Onyx" Whites 
50c Fancy Lisle---Special lot 

Men’s Jewelry Specials 
50c Pins and Cuff Buttons. 
75c Pins and Cuff Buttons . 

$1.00 Pins and Cuff Buttons 65c 
$1.50 Pins and Cuff Buttons $1.00 

~ $2.00 and $2.50 ones, $1.50; $3. 00 and $3.50 ones, $2.00 

$2.35 
$1.95 
$1.50 
$1.20 40c 

60c 
75c¢ 

row night. cn ‘ine the room above where they were 

out industrial trouble tn West Virginia | fell metal pipes and coils, ice and 

Parks-Chambers-HardwickC o, 
$13.50 

$22.50 

Blacks and Fancy Stein-Bloch and other | f 

9 s . 

Of Men’s, Young Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 

in each department. 

Fancies and Blue Serges 

$5.75 

$7.50 

to the terms. All local unions are ex- ‘pany 4 shortly after noon in an un- 

pe, ee oe oe working gave way and the flooring 

with many, concessions to the miners. ‘| €TS, 

$ 9.40) 

ANNOUNCE 
$15.00. 

$26.25 

All Mohair Suits included in sale. 

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes 

Boy s’ Wool Suits 

$3.75° 

$6.00 

$9.50 

pected to turn in their vote by tomor-{ysual manner. The timbers support- 

nae, a 6S ee in, precipitating upon them tim- 

| salt. 

$11.25 

‘- ; 
$18.75 e . | | 

22 Their August Sale 

Read the Reduced Price Scale, as applied to all lines 

Norfolk fo D. B. Styles 

$5.00 

$6.50 

$11.25 

75c 
35c 
35c 
25c 

o _*s 

25c Underwear 20c f ” Single-B ted F Lot of Boys’ Single-Breaste ancy ae, Union aa 

Nainsook-Porosknit 
Suit ith Knick- ‘ uits Wl Half-Pr Ice and white Balbriggan erbocker Pants--- 

ALL BOYS’ and 
CHILDREN'S STRAWS 

HALF PRICE #=wattr 

50c Night Shirts 40c 
75c Pajamas 60c 

$1.00 Pajamas 75c 

_ALL MEN’S STRAWS. 
PANAMAS, BANGKOKS 

HALF PRICE 

Parks-Chambers-Hardw 

Faney Neckwear 
50c Ties-3 for $1.00 
$1.00 Tie 
$1.50 Ties 
$2.00 Ties . 
$2.50 and $3. 00Ties 

All belts reduced. 

35c 
50c 

$1.00 Wash Hats 75c he wee 

oO 

ic 
Atlanta, Ga. 

— —— 

Oe aw a ee 

OMPANY | 37-39 Peachtree 
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ta SOCIETY 
Country Club Dinner Dance 

Scene of Many Gay Parties 

dance at the 

last night 

The midsummer dinne: 

Capital City Country ¢c! 

brought out 159 guests, many of 

them coming out long before the hour 

‘of dinner to enjoy the beauty of the 

@unset, of which a wonderful view is 

commanded from the clubhousé porch. 

Dinner -.was served between 7:30 

8 o'clock, the tables on the porches. 

Each was beautifully 

flowers and the 

tempting. Dancing was enjoys 

ward, the music introducing 

inspiring the exclamation 

of “encore,” “encore.” 

Among those 

large and smal! 

5S. Watson, Mr. W. PB 

and Mrs. Hunt Chipley, 

Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. 

mr, Ong Mre. J. P.- B. 

Mrs. Cliff Hatcher, Mr. 

Coles, Mr. and Mrs. James 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. 

Mrs. W. 8S. Elkin, Mr. 

Ottley, Mr. and Mrs. 

dr.. and many others. 

Pretty Midsummer Toilets. 

At last night’se dinner and 

eral which have given 
week there have been 
which expressed exquisite 

reflected the dernier crie of summer 
fashion. Mrs. Siaton has a ning 

dinner gown in white voile which 

trimmed in lace and has about 

corsage and the upper part of 

skirt a dainty embroidery in the 

den ehades. With this s!} wears a 

hat of black straw ed with tulle 
and trimmed in white plumes. Mrs 
Lowry’s dinner gown Tuesday even- 

ing was a draped design white 
chiffon cloth and sheerest lace, and 
her wrap showed the contrast in color 

@o in vogue now, the material 
color and gray: brocade. Mrs. 

ip 

and 

decorated witn 

unusually 

ed 

new 

menu Was 

A f ter- 

airs, 

eont 

parties 

Mrs A. 

fee fs 

Villian 

entertaining 

Mr. 

MckB 

Mr. 

T. We} 

Allen, Mr. 

and Mrs E. 

Il. Dickey 

Dorsey, Dr. 

and Mrs. J 

fa & 

were and 

irne 

S, yman 

and 

i. 

and 

I< 

the sgev- 

pleasure this 

many 

taste 

tollets 

and 

Deo! 4 

is 

Dres- 

16 

eda 
‘= 

in 

earl 

Hotel A nsley ¥ 
Atlanta, Ga. 

The South's finest 
modern hotel. 

Club luncheon 

from 11:30 to 2 

cents per person. 

Music {n Rathskeller. 

and most 

served 

730 -D. 

today 

m., 650 

Menu as follows: 
Pickled Lamb's Tongue 

Sliced Tomatoes 

Clam Chowder Manhattan 
Fried Yellow Perch. 

- Tartar Sauce 

Potatoes Parsillade 

Smothered Cabbage 

Fresh Apple Pie 

Coffee Tea or 

: 
: 
r 

Milk 

inually 

the 

: ¥ 
& 

} 

hat 

coral 

Jonn 

MAAWMAMUMAMAAASHK 

Little wore at one of the dinners of 
week a white voile gown of sim- 

design, the tunic of Dlack nét 
it, and the black lace vell- 

ing her white hat responding to the 

Frenchy idea of a touch of -black on 

everything. Mrs. Robert Maddox wore 

Tuesday evening a charming toilet of 

black chiffon and white late over 

white satin, 

blue on th and 

Mrs. Morris Brandon has among her 
pretty r gowns one of white 

lace with tunic drapery. On the 

skirt which the lace veils is a 

ming of pale blue satin and with it 

wears blue stockings and slippers. 

Mrs. Clark Howell has a 

din sown in flowered chiffon in 

the pink. In harmony with the 
foliage color in the matefial she wears 

With it a girdle of green slip- 

pers and stockings and her hat of leg- 

horn straw trimmed in flowers and 

folia, 

Mrs. 

dinner 

white 

John 

ner 

triz 

’ 
’ pie 

finishing 

e corsage on her hat. 

summe 

made 

« } ss 

ner 

palest 

green, 

is 

Albert Howell wears a dDecoming 

sown of wistaria chiffon over 

with plumed hat to match. Mrs. 

Ottley wore last night a din- 

gown of white chiffon satin 

nmings in the. Bulgarian 

Hier hat of black tulle has clusters of 

French flowers br oe it. Mrs. 
James D. Robinson's most becoming 

xsown is of white lace built in 

in with dainty trimmings in 

she wears with it a black 

Kk, 

dinner 

White 

pink 

tulle 

sat 

and 

hat. 

Mrs. Ellis Beautiful Gown. 

Frank Ellis wore Tuesday 

a black satin gown with tunic 

of white lace draped 

There was a finish of 

ack tulle on the corsage, and her 

was of black tulle. Mrs. James 

Dickey has a becoming gown in white 

voile and lace with deep girdle and 
corsage trimming of mignonette 

Mrs. John Murphey wore at 

Tuesday evening a stvyliskK 

combining pale pink chiffon 

shadow lace draped together. Her 

of black tulle was trimmed in 

black paradise plumes. 

Mrs. Frank Calloway wears the 

prettiest of dinner dance gowns of 

white liace with trimmings of Dres- 

den flowers. Mrs. Forrest Adair wore 

at one of the dinners of the week a 

‘coming toilet in white embroidered 

‘hiffon yoile, her hat trimmed in 

\resden-ttnted flowers. Mrs. W. S. 

wore last night. a becoming 

combining black ‘and white lace, 

hat trimmed in white paradise 

and 

rracefully. 

corsage 

i »] 

Ereen 

dian 

COsStTUmMme@ 

and 

nat 

Elkin 

frown 

her 

algrettes. 

Mrs. Walter. Andreys’ dinner gown 

last evening was of silver blue and 

white chiffon trimmedin lace, her hat 

Mrs. William Kiser is 

in the airy lingerte 

zown of chiffon and lace becomingly 

trimmed in pink. Mrs. William Tilt 

wears with charming grace a silver 

chiffon cloth with corsage of lace ani 

embroidery trimming. 

co 4 orresnond. 

charming - always 

an 

ee ee 

Dinner Party. 
and Mrs, ao 

at a pretty 

‘ity Country 

compliment to 

Pe a 

dinner at 

club last 

their guests, 

lan enter- 

the Cap- 

evening, 

Miss 

ital (¢ 

in 

=~ -- —- — 

When Atlanta Women 

Buy CRACKERS 

Gif every housewife in Atlanta 
would look into the Supply-Rooms 
at the-BLOCK Bakeries, she would 
have fresh faith in BLOCK Crackers 
and Biscuits. dl 

Gc What would she see? 

GC. Just this: The finest of materials 
and the first grade of ingredients all. 
ready for making into BLOCK 
Crackers. 

qc Then, if she would look a bit 
further, she would see how these 
fresh and perfect materials are 
handled---the skill, the care, the per- 
fection of detail that enter into the 
whole pfocess. 

G She would find absolute cleanli- 
ness and rigidly sanitary methods. 
She would see that BLOCK products 
are evolved with fastidious. care at 
every step--from mixing to packing. 

All this goes on right 
here in Atlanta, ladies. 

» 
You are invited to see it. 

=. 

G Why not serve on YOUR table 
the Crackers and Biscuits that come 
to you crisp, clean and fresh from an 
Atlanta bakery, 
from your home: 

just afew minutes 

Buy Block’s Baking 
Atlanta-Made Crackers and Biscuits. 

becoming | 

4 JES Pa. 2 

with a touch of turquoise | 

Margaret Bransford, of Nashville, and | have been visiting Mrs. Langston McCalley. Mr. 

of Birmingham ‘Paulson will accompany his family to Atlanta, Miss Dorothy Robbins, 
Dinner was served on the porch 

of the club, and the table was attrac-{| home. Mr. and Mrs. Paulson and children will 

tively decorated with garden flowers.'go first to Portland, Ore., where they will be 
Mrs. Allan wore a gown of blue crepe | the guests of Mr. 

de chine and her leghorn hat was trim- 
med in tulle and roses. Miss Bransford | 
wore an imported gown of rese crepe 

and princess lace trimmed with French | 
rosebuds. Hed large rose colored hat 
was trimmed with blue chiffon and 

pink roses. Miss Robbins wore a gown 

of pink crepe over white lace, a big 

white hat trimmed in blue tulle and 

pink rosés. 

Invited to meet the visitors were Miss 
Carolyn King, Miss Dorothy Robbins, 

Miss Clifford West, Miss 

Stewart, Miss Lilian Logan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Julian Prade, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 

tushton, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Dow- 
man of Birmingham; Mr. Winter Al- 

friend, Mr. Ben Daniel, Mr. Charles 

Montgomery, Mr. James B. Worthey, 
Pierson and Mr. Fred Hoyt. 

At the Driving Club. 
The regular dinner dance will be 

given Saturday night at the Piedmont 
‘Driving club. Dinner will be served 
on the terrace, 

trim- | 

colors. | 

‘Miss Maude 

| Miss Salife Blanc 

For Visitors. 
Miss Louise Lewis entertained at a 

42" party yesterday afternoon in hon- 

or of her guests, Misses Lucy Vail 

Jones, of Cartersville, and Fay Sim- 

mons, of Gainesville. 

The house was beautifully decorated 

with pink and white phlox. The prizes 
were pieces of white and gold china. 

Miss Lewis received her guests wear- 

ing a gown of light blue silk and lace. 
Miss Simmons’ gown was white satin 

i'with overdress of white Chantilly lace. 
'Miss Jones wore pink chiffon, veifink 

with | pink satin. 

The guests were Miss Agnes Long, 

such, Miss Ruby Martin, 

such, Miss Ruth Morris. 

McWilliams, Miss Mar- 

Miss Gladys Thrower, 

he Trussell, Miss Lola 

Miss Kathleen Ash, Miss 

Miss Lucile Dunn, Miss 

Miss Virginia Frazier 

Miss Frances 

Quillian. 

Miss Edith C: 

Miss Gladys 

gueritte Dunn, 

Buchanan, 

Dorris Starnes, 

Theodora Hicks, 
Miss Hallie Crossland, 

Crossland and Mrs. W. E. 

Matinee Party. 
Miss Gladys McWilliams wtll enter- 

tain at a matinee party Monday after- 

noon for Miss Fay Simmons, of Gaines- 

ville, and Miss Lucy Vail Jones, of 

Cartersville, who are the guests of 

Miss Louise Lewis. 

—_——? 

Mrs. Wooldredge Entertains. 
Mrs. Campbell Wooldredge was host- 

ess at a box party Thursday afternoon 

at the Forsyth in honor of Miss Mar- 

garet Bransford, of Nashville, and 
Miss Dorothy Robbins, of Birmingham. 

The party had tea at the Hotel Ans- 
ley after’ the matinee. There were 

six guests, 
_— -— --- =e 

For Miss Rice’s Visitors. 
Miss Daisy Le Craw, who is spend- 

ing the summer at her parents’ sum- 

mer home at Clayton, and Miss Hettie 

Sibley, of Birmingham, arrived yes 

terday and are the guests of Miss An- 

nie Sykes Rice. Miss Rice will enter- 

tain twenty guests at a tea this aft- 

ernoon at the Piedmont Driving’ club 

in compliment to them. Miss Lucy 

Stockard was’ hostess at an inform] 
bridge party last night at her home 

in Inman Park and Miss Marguerite 

Ward will entertain Saturday evening 

at the East Lake club. 

Several other informal affairs have 

been planned in their honor. 
—_——- 

Psychology Study Club. 
The Psychological Study club 

this afternoon at 3:30 in the ¢ 

negie library. The topic for con- 

sideration is “The Thought Realm,” 

There will be questions and answers 

on practical psychology and examples 

and experiences of the power of 
thought. All members are requested 

to be present and all who are inter- 

ested in higher and progressive 

thought are cordially welcome. 

meets 

‘ar- 

SOCIAL ITEMS. 
as 

— 

Ryan have as their 
a Oi 

Captain and Mrs. John J. 
guest thelr daughter, Mrs. Joseph Choat King, 
Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont. Mrs. King will spend 
several months while her huéband, Lieutenant 
Kinz. of the Tenth U. 8S. C., is with his regiment 
in encampment at Winchester, Va. 

+s 
i) 

and Mrs. Stuart Stringfellow and daughters 
will leave Gaturday for WrightsviHe Beach to 
spend two weeks, going from there ¢o Blowing 

Rock and ryieiting in Virginia before returning 

home in September. 

Mr. 

of Roanoke, Va., 
Hill, will 

who le 

return 

Mra. Horace Redford, 
the guest of Mrse. Wellborn 

home Saturday. 
see 

of Gainesville, and Mies 

are the guests 

Misa Fay Simmons, 

Lucy Vail of Cartersville, 
of Miss Louise 

Jones, 

Lewis 
+s 

Mrs. William Rhett and baby are at Mt. Alry. 
*** 

Mobley, of Boodo, Ala., 

Mrs. Alva J. Kiser, 

Mobley will join Mrs. 

Mrs. Herman H. 

the guest of her sister, 

Inman Park. Dr. 

here next week 

ig 
Mobley 

Turner, Jr., of Ga., 

have 

visit with 

Mre. W. H. LaGrange, 

and Mis6é Rose Turner, of Greensboro, N. C., 

returned to their homea after a short 

Mrs. T. L. Johnéon; in Inman Park. 
ses p 

family have returned 

Wheeler and daughter 
past two months. 

Wheeler and 

where Mrs. 

for the 

s*? 

Dr. A. B. 

from the east, 

Lydia, have been 

Francis and. Hend- 

Virginia, where 

Mr. L. D. Scott and sone, 

rick, will return today from 

they have epent é6everal weeks 
*xs2 

Mr. and Mrs. John Evins have moved to their 

new home on West Peachtree 
“ks 

é6{reet, 

Mi 
Ga., 

Ris 

has 

e has returned from Jackson, 

been delightfully entertdined. 
**?3 

s3 Georgia 

where she 

who. is 

go to 

Mies Hettie Sibley, of 

the guest Miss 

Wrizhtsvillé Beach 

Birmingham, 

Annie Sykes Rice, will 

the first; of the week. 

. ? 

i Mrs 

2 
O, 

Mrs. Walker leave to- 
day for 

Fdward Peters an 

Toxaway. 
ss* 

ahd» 
of -Montgomery, 

Scott 
*¥* 

grand-daughter, 

Ala., are 

~ her 

nai }< | 

visiting Mre 

M Wryatt 

Rushton 

# D 

returned 

for .At- 

Slvea have 
next week 

Charles 

will leave 

and Mrs 

Saluda and 

City. 

Mr 

from 

dantic 

+? 

of Augueta, who has 

Dalsy LeCraw, at her 
arrived yesterday to 

on West Peachtree 

Alexander, 

f Miss 

Clayton, 

Shewmake, 

Miss Louise 

been the guest 
éummer home af 

vieit Mr Claude 

street. 

) 

*e* 

been the 

McCaliey 

will return 

Mrs. Walter ©. Henderson, who has 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Sangeton 
in Birmingham, for the past six weeks, 
home the last of the week, accompanied by Mrs. 

McCalley and two children, -who will be -her 

guests for a month at her home, 41 West Peach- 

tree Place. 
eee 

Doctor Francis Bradley haa returned from a 
visit te Knoxville. 

e+e 

and Mrs. W. 8S. Elkin have returned from 
to Kentucky. 

Dr. 

a visit 
ees 

Robert F. Maddox leaves Tuesday next for 

later going to Maine. 
' 7 

Mrs. 

New York, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson and Mr. Howell 

Jackson leave soon for. o visit to Maine. 

“Mr. and Mrs. John aia leave next Wednes- 

day for New York, aatling later for Europe. 

Mr. Joseph Paulson, eh has been making his 

home in Seattle, Wash., since January, and has 

been traveling through Alaska during June and 

July, will return south this week, joining Mrs. 

Paulson and children ig Birmingham, where they 

| will Ive permanently. 

7 | going | , Nellie Kiser | * g iater to arate 

| home in Macon. 

* | shortly be transferred from 

‘(would 

where they will remain for about two weeks be- 
fore leacing for the west to make their future 

Paulson’ s parents until No- 
vember, going then to Oakland, Cal., where they 

Mr. and Mre. T. D. Meador have returned from 
St. Simons Island. 

eee 

Mr. and Mrs. George Nicholson have returned 
from Wrightsville Becah. 

ee 

Harrie Stockdell 
English. 

Mies the guest of Mra. 
Harry 

is 

eee « 

A. W. Calhoun and Mies Harriett Calhoun 
the Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs, 

Mrs. 

are at 

Mrs. Walter D. Lamar has returned to her 

Paul L. Fleming announce the 
July 27 

Mr. and Mrs. 
birth of a son, 

—_, 

ACTION POSTPONED 

ON INSURANCE BILL 

The action of the house committee 
On insurance on a bill to take from 

the insurarce commissioner the super- 
vision over insurance company invest- 
ments was postponed until next Mon- 
day after a warm argument Thursday 

afternoon. 

This bill, gaia to have been drafted 
by Joel Hurt, of Atlanta, and intro- 
duced at his request by Representa- 

tive Meaders, of Oconee, was opposed 
by Colonel R. J. Lowry, of Atlanta, 
and others. There were on hand also 

several insurance men in its support. 
Mr. Gower, of Crisp, stated to the 

committee that the bill virtually dele- 

Eated to ithe legislature the respon- 

sibility of settling a controversy be- 
tween Mr. Hurt and Insurance Com- 

missioner Wright, as to allowing the 

Georgia Home Insurance company to 
invest $100,000 in an enterprise in 
which Mr. Hurt is personally inter- 
ested. 

Action was deferred in order that 
the committee might hear from In- 
surance Commissioner Wright on | 
subject. ; 

OYSTER PATROL BILL 

FAVORED BY COMMITTEE | 

The house committeeeoftf game and) 
fish had again under consideration 

yesterday afternoon the bill of Rep «- 
sentative Atwood ,of McIntosh, for the 

protection of the oyster beds of the 

state. Thé bill was drafted by State 
Game Commissioner Mercer, wh be- 
lieves that its enactment will 

great @éncouragement to the 

tion of oysters in Georgia. 
In addition to prescriling 

leases of oyster beds may 

the measure also provides for the 
patrolling and protecting of oyster 

beds against oyster “pirates.” 

It has received strong support in the 
coast counties, where the need of such 
a measure is felt, Representative 

Akin, of Glynn, appeared before the 

committee and spoke for the Dill. 

how 

be secured, 

mendation that it do pass. 

$430,000 BOND ISSUE 

Georgia Railway and Electric | 

Company Files Petition. 

The Georgia Railway and Electric 
company made application to 

state railroad commission on Thurs- 

day to be allowed to issue $430,000 
worth of first mortgage refunding and! 

HONOR A hearing is set 

The. petition 

improvement bonds. 

for Tuesday, August 12. 

states that these bonds are for the 

purpose of refunding the company's 

treasury for ‘mprovements and exten- 

siong made this year up to July 1, 

BOYS IN CELL TRY. 
TO HANG “SQUEALER” 

July 31.—(Special.) 

Sheriff Fountain was 

all that prevented the hanging of a 

prisoner by his cellmates in the Ben 

Hill county: jail. The near victim and 

the plotters are all: boys between 10 

and 16 years of age, who had been 

arrested for robbing a grocery store. 

Officers caught one of the boys in 

the act and he told who were with 

him, resulting in their arrest. Sheriff 

Fountain placed them in one cell. 

During the night the’ boys who were 

“turned up’ made a noose from strips 

torn from a sheet tn the cell and 

were in the act of hanging: the in- 

former when the sheriff discovered 

them, 

Fitzgerald, Ga 

Intervention by 

heal 

SEABOARD MAY MOVE 

QUARTERS TO AMERICUS 

Ga., July $1. 

Information received here today and 

apparently well authenticated is that 
the headquarters of the Alabama di- 

vision of the Seaboard railway will 

Savannah 

where the headquarters 

established originally. This 

have the effect of returning 

here many employees and heads of de- 

partments. 

Americus is; geographically the cen- 
ter of the Alabama division. The rail- 

way company likewise contemplates 

the rehabilitation of the division shops 

here and equipping them ‘with modern 

machinery. The Americus~shops uni:l 

recently employed 200 operators. 

3 
Americus, (Spectal.) — 

to Americus, 

vere 

Dies From Mule’s Kick. 
Valdosta, Ga. July 3i-—(Special.)— 

John Loper, a citizen of Hickstown, 
Fla., is dead as the result of being 
kicked on the head by a mule. The 
animal strayed up to Mr. Loper’s 
place and when he attempted to put 

it in his let to keep until its owner 
came the mule turned and kicked him 

viciously on the forehead, fracturing 
hig skull. 

Freed of Murder Charge. 
Perry, Ga., July 31.—(Specital.)—On 

the night of July 26, Hosea Bryant, 
colored, while engaged in a quarrel 

and fight with Bob Cook, colored, shot 

and killed Bob. In the commitment 

trial for murder in the city court, 

Hosea was discharged, it being proven 

to the satisfaction of Judge A. C. 

Riley that the killing was justifiable 
homicide. 

| fered a broken collar bone 

|! carriage 

i} ton, 

'Miss Julia Belle 

Rive 

cultiva- 

| buggy. 

stoked Tuesday 

wedlock. 

the | 

| wood would yield 1,000 cords. 

‘CONFERENCE IS HELD 
ON MACON DAMAGES 

Representatives. of Central and 

Citizens Whose Property Is 

Affected by New Depot Meet. 

Macon will know in a week from 
now whether the Central of Georgia 

railroad will pay the damages asked 
by Cherry street property owners for 
the closing of the end of Cherry street 
for the erection of the proposed new | 
passenger station. This 

offices of Railroad Commissionec 

Candler at the capitol] Thursday. 
When the ralliroad proposed to close 

this street the owners of the property | 

affected asked damages but when the 

railroad investigated it claimed that 
the damages asked were too great 

and declined to pay them. Confer- 
ences ‘between these citizens the . 
chamber of commerce and city council 

resulted in a compromise which was 
considered Thursday. 

Present at the conference were 

Colonel R. L. Berner, a petitioner for 

damages: John T. Moore, mayor of 

Macon, and E. W. Stetson, president 
of the chamber of commerce, repre- 
senting the city, while the railroad 
was represented by Vice President W. 
A. Winburn. 

The compromise o6f the propety 
owners Wags submitted to Vice Presi- 

dent Winburn, but Mr. Winburn stated 

that he was without authority either 
to accept or reject the terms. He 

said, however, that he would confer 

with the directors of his company and 

announce the policy of the road on the 
question within a week. 

MARIETTA WOMAN HURT 

AS AUTO HITS BUGGY 

July 31. al.)— 
George Griffin, of Marietta, suf- 

when the 

in which she was driving 

Tuesday night with Mr. Griffin, Miss 
7riffin and a relative, Mrs. Adding- 

was struck by an automobile 
driven by Willie Rogers Dennis. There 
were two other occupants of the au- 

tomobdile; Dr. Frederick rriffith and 

Dennis, ut neither 

EFatonton, Ga., 

Mrs. 

was hurt. 

The collision occurred. it is sald, be- 

cause of a blinding light in the chau’ 

feur's eyes when he approached ‘the 

The automobile is said to 
have been going rapidly. 

7. Gi BALDWIN, AGED 83, 

WEDS MRS. JANE WILLIS 
_-— -- 

Brunswick, Ga, July 31.—(Special.) 

| James C. Baldwin, 83 years of age, and 
The bill was reported with a recom- | Mrs. Willis, aged 64, were 

in the holy bonds of 

Rev. M. C. Austin, of the 
McKendree Methodist church, officiat- 

— The ceremony was witnessed by 
niv a few friends of the couple. 
The marriage of these two well- 

known Brunswick people establishes 12 

record in matrimonial circles in Glynn 

county, if not in Georgia, as the rec- 
ords~- of the ordinary do not show a 

couple of such a ripe old age to have 
ever before applied for a marriage 
license. 

Jane C. 

70TH BIRTHDAY 

OF MRS. S. H. HAWKINS 

Americus, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— 
An interesting occasion here today 
was the observance of the seventieth 

birthday anniversary of Mrs. Samuel 
H. Hawkins, one of Americus’ most 

prominent and bellowed women. Sons 

and daughters and grandchildren from 
this and neighboring states. journeye.l 

here to honor her and extend 

gratulatiors. A family reunion dinner 
served at Prospect pool was the fea- 

ture of the interesting occasion. Mrs 

Hawkins is widely known for her life- 

work in the local charities. 

PROF. J. H. SMITH’S HOME 

con- | 

resort. 
' 

Grady Politics Opening Up. 
Cairo, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)—aAl- 

ready has the boon started in Grady 
county politics, Hon. Ira Carlisle hav- 
ing already entered the field for gso- 
licitor of the city courts of Cairo and 
Whigham against Hon. W. J. Willis, 
who has held the office for. the past 
four years. In the field for sheriff 
are the present officer, R. Le Nichol- 
son, and W. A. Horton. Mr. Horton 
is now chief of police of the city of 

Cario , 

WARM SPRINGS, GEORGIA, 
More Popular Than Ever. 

Mr. Slade, the 
Warm Springs/ is adding daily to ‘the 
popularity of this well-known bathing 

‘Orchestra of Brass Instruments and 
much W&aSiprums and the dancing is one of the 

Settled at a conference held in the | popular 
‘eannot be excelled by any in the state 

amusements. The ballroom 

and with Lilly’s Band, from Columbus, 
the dancing is all that can be wished. 

The Warm Springs is the pleasantest 
place in the state ana the Swimming 
Pool the finest Bathing in the country. 
The Mountain Breezes and healthy 
clime, free from gnats and mosquitoes, 
makes it an ideal spot for a summer 
‘outing. The Warm Springs wants to 
see its old friends again.—(adv.) 

HERE is no other is no other Tab 
cum Powder so soft, so 

Mined and made oaly by 
TALCUM PUFF CO, 

| Bush Terminal Bul 

———— ee eo 

HOTELS AND RESORTS 
OO ON tA lL” Al lll al 

ATLANTIC CITY. 

NEWEST BEACH-FRONT HOTEL 

ALAMAC HOTEL 
(Formerly Young's.) 

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS. 

On the famous Boardwalk at Tennessee avenue. 

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Furnished for com- 

fort and attractiveness Sea water in all baths; 
running water in bed chambers; modern cafe and 

grill: orcnestra; garage. 

MACK LATZ 4 CO. 
Also New Hotel Merion. 

The 
GROVE’S TASTEL 

new Proprietor of | 

He has this week added a new | 

Invigoreting to the Fale and Sicki 

ASTELESS chill TONIC, driws out 

Malaria, enriches the blood, builds up the system. 

A true Tonic. For adulte and children. 50c. 
—(adv.) 

HOTELS AND RESORTS. 

Desoduan, 85th to 86th Streets, 
Between Central Park and Riverside Driye. 
Largest and Most Attractive Uptown Hotel. 

Within te Montes o6 Theatre and 
opping Districts, 

Subway Station and Surface Cars at Door. 
Also Elevated Station, séth Street. 

SPECIAL SPRING & SUMMER RATES. 
All the Comforts of the Better 

New York Hotels at oge-third leas price. 

_——— ag cm 

“Where Ocean Breezes Blow” 

HOTEL TYBEE 
Tybee Island, Ga. 

125 ROOMS 

__Modern---F ireproof 

Under the Personal Management of 
F. W.ARMSTRONG 

Write for Booklet, Rates, Ete. 

ATLANTA BOOKING OFFICE 
at the Imperial Hotel 

é 

New Watch Hill House 
Watch Hill, R. L 

MOST PERFECT SEASHORE RESORT. 
EVERY ROOM WITH WATER VIEW. 

NOW OPEN: Always cool; no files or mosqui- 
toes; 18-hole golf course; exceMent roads 
driving and motoring; eurf and still water bath- 
ing; white service throughout; well equipped 
garage. Send for booklet. A. E. DICK. Prop 

for 

EDUCATIONAL EDU CATIONAL. 

<2 Na 

“"WASHINGTO 
1374 PEACHTREE ROAD 
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N SEMINARY 
ATLANTA 

THE 8SOUTH’S MOST 

Write for illustrated catalogue — Cc 

BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL 

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES: 
1. Boarding Department limited. $100,000.00 in Grounds and Buildings. 
2. New School Building, modern in equipment, with provision for open-air class-rooms., 
8. Courses in Domestic Science and Physical Training a part of regular curriculum. 
4. Departments: Kindergarten, Primary, Academic, 

Thirty-sixth Session begins SEPTEMBER I1th, 19138. 

College- Preparatory, Music, Art, Expression. 

L. D. and EMMA B. SCOTT, Principals, j 

= 

IN MARIETTA IS BURNED | 

Marietta, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— 

The handsome $36,000 residence of Pro-. 

fessor J. H. 

school, Atlanta, was destroyed by fire 

today. Mr. Smith had just completed 

fairnished and occupied his new 

Smith, of the Boys’ High | 

home | 
on the site of the old Georgia Military. 

academy, on 

sured for $2 

The fire 

under the kitchen 

College Hill. 

2,500. 

It was in- 

in some 

. . i 

originated t!n the basement | 

unknown | 

manner and spread rapidly. Mr. Smith's | 
house was situated higher than the 

waterworks standpipe, and so far back | 

from the street that assistance 

the city fire department was 

immpossible, although the firemen 

sponded promptly. 

re- 

WAYCROSS NOW USING 

NEW POSTOFFICE 

Ga., July 31.—(Speclal.)— 

After waiting patiently for nearly 

three years, Waycross today began 

using the new postoffice. A govern- 
ment inspector came here and without 
much notice, told Postmaster Murphy 
to move in. Preparations had been 
made for the change and the new quar- 

ters were occupied in short order. 
Business was not stopped a second 

by the move, so carefully were 

moval plans made. The federal bulld- 

ing cost $90,000 and required two years 

to complete. 

ELM PLANTED BY HAYES 

Waycross, 

| 
| 

from | 

almost | 

DESTROYED BY STORM | 

vention. Most of them 
twenty trees on the white house lawn | 

Washington, July 31.—One of the 

blown down by yesterday’s storm was 

the giant elm planted by President | 
Hayes. Torn up by its roots; 

hurled across the presidential 

near the portico. 

The McKinley oak, 
sweetgum and the 

weathered the storm. 
Wood obtainable from the trees wil] | 

be offered by the white house gar 
dener to the poor. It was believed the 

it was 

drive | 

the Harrison 

Cleveland elm 

pest LEA 
As rich as the finest growths can make 

it. Maxwell House Blend Tea is strictly 
high grade for lovers of quality. 

4-Ib, Ib. and 1-Ib, Air-Tight Canisters, 

Ask your grocer for it. 

Cheek-Neal Coffee Co., 

You ever 

Tasted 

Newline Jacksonville 

| 

Historic College. 
For Women 

Wesleyan 
Delightful climate. Thorough and extensive 

course of study. 
the highest order. Illustrious body of alum- 

nae, choice student body, ideal home life, stu- 

dent government, excellent faculty, splendid 

boarding department and good athletics. The 

Oldest and one of the choicest great colleges 
for womenin the world. Address, Dept. M. 

Macon 

MACON, GEORGIA 

Music, Art and Oratory of 

Cc. R. JENKINS, 

GAINESVILLE, GA. Box 14, 
~ 

acres, in the heart of 
Gainesviile, the health- 
jest city in the South. 
In the foothills of the 

tive among national colleges for women. 
Write today for catalog and information. 

Do YOU KNOW that more ethan 7,900 out-of- 
town merchants and traveling salesmen 

will be in ‘Atlanta August 4 to 15. re- } 

They are coming in droves from all over the 

ae os ae 

ee oe 

ee 

3 

South to attend the Southern Merchants Con-} | 

with money to spend. 

You can get some of thi 

with their families. All 

s money if you will dis- 

play your wares in.the biggest show window in 

town— 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 
“The Standard Southern Newspaper” 

—which will publish the first complete news of 4 

the Convention every morning. 

So, if you use The Constitution to tell what you 
have for sale, it’s a cinch you will reach them all. | 

Ly 
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MARRIAGE CONTRACT 
BILL IS RECONSIDERED 

- Action Taken by Vote of 21 to 9 

Following Eloquent Appeal 

of Senator Allen. 

Upon motion of Senator J. T. Allen, 

of the twentieth, the marriage con- 

tract bill which was postponed in- 

definitely Wednesday by a vote of 19 

to 18, was reconsidered Thursday 

morning by a vote* of 21 to 9 This 

reconsideration has the effect of plac- 

ing the bill at the tail of the calendar. 
Senator Allen, in asking for the re- 

consideration, depicted the horrible 

condition of the demented children 
who are now in Georgia as a result of 

unwise, marriages. 

The bill by Senator C. E. McGregor, 

providing that new counties shall be 

admitted only by majority vote of 
qualified voters of all counties effect- 

‘ed, which was lost Wednesday by a 

vote of 22 \ 15, was also reconsidered. 
Appointments Affirmed. 

The senate confirmed the appoint- 
ments of Governor Slaton sent uD» 
Wednesday morning. 

The bill amending the charter of 
th ecity of Macon so as to incorporate 
Citerokee Heights was passed unani- 
mously yesterday. 

President Anderson's bill allowing 

the militia of Chatham county 

serve during the Vanderbilt cup races 

to be held in Savannah from Novem- 

ber 24 to 27 was passed. 
A bill for the permanent registra- 

tion of voters in this state, as recgm- 
mended by Governor Slaton, was ‘in- 
troduced by Senator B. 8S. Miller, of 

the twenty-fourth. 
Sentence Bill Passed. 

With only two dissenting votes the 
indeterminate sentence bill, regulat- 
ing the manner of sentencing pris- 
oners, the manner of their parole and 
providing a system for the grading 
and classification af convicts while in 

the penitentiary, was passed by the 
senate Thursday. 

The bill, which was 

Senator Foster, is supported 

Men and Religion movement and by 
the Prison Reform association and in 

effect permits prisoners who conduct 
themselves wel] while imprisoned to 

be released before the maximum limit 
of their time. 

Senator Bush's bill regulating and 

controlling industrial insurane com- 

panies, domestic and foreign, fraternal 

orders and -societies so as to prevent 

misrepresentation, was passed by a 

vote of 36 to 0. 
Bills Passed. | 

By Mr. Foster of the Twenty-seventh--To fix 
indeterminate sentences for chaingang prisoners 

By Mr. Bush—To regulate all insurance com- 
panies in state. 

By Messrs. Searcy and Smith—To fix éealaries 
of supreme court étenographers. 

By Messrs. Burtz, Jones and Foster—To pro- 
vide for revision of jury lists. 

Bills Introduced. 

By Mr. Smith of the Ninth—-To 
oyeter beds of the state. 

By Mr. Watts-—-A_ resolution 

miasion to provide for disposal 

nor’s mansion. 
By Mr. Miller—To 

tion of voters. 
By Meesrs, Turner and Elkins——A 

giving governor authority to appoint commission 
to dispose of governor's manéion. 

introduced by 

by the 

protect the 

creating a com- 

of the gover- 

provide for the registra- 

— ee — 

EQUINE JACK RIPPER 
GETS HIS TENTH MULE 

31.—(Special.)— 

several 

Ga., July 

The unknown vandal who for 

months: has mrimed at ,intervals a 

number of fine mules and horses in 

this city has begun operations again. 

Another of the city’s big mules was 

found,in its stall yesterday morning 
wounded exactly as a number of others 
have been. In all, ten mules belonging 
to the city have been maimed, four of 

them dying and the others being 

maimed for life. All of them were 

wounded by having a knife or sharp 

instrument thrust into their shoulder 

joint at a certain point. The instru 

ment severs certain ligaments in the 

joint, causing the death of the animal 

Valdosta, 

in some cases and rendering it value- - 

less if it lives. The police force and 
city authorities are puzzled, and are 
at their wits end in their efforts to 

catch the vandal. The mules have 
been watched night after night, and 

detectives have spent a long while in 
the effort to nab the man who does 

the maiming, but without results. 

CRUISER DES MOINES 
PUTS INTO BRUNSWICK 

July 31.—(Special.) 
protected cruiser 

Brunswick, Ga., 
The United States 

Des Moines, much to the surprise of 
the people of the city generally, has 

put into port, and is here for an indefi- 

nite stay. No announcement of her 
soming was received in this city. Com- 

mander Long, when seen today, merely 

tated that he received orders to leave 

New York for Brunswick Saturday, 
and he at once steamed southward. He 

oes not know .what his next move 

rill be, and says he is in this port to 
iwait orders. He may be here for 

mnly a few days, and the vessel may 

emain for several weeks. 

Carroll County Masons. 
Carrollton, Ga, July « 31.—(Special.) 

The seventh annual meeting of the 
arrol} county Masons was hed yes- 

lerday with Carroll lodge No. 69, F. 
2 A M. The attendance was the best 

in the history of the convention and 

asons from all lodges in the county 

were present. The officers for the 
msuing year aré: M. L. Moore, wor- 

hipful master; T. F. Sikes, senior 
arden; B. F. Roop, junior warden; FE. 

. Merrell, secretary and treasurer. 

to | 

; 

resolution 

| his “inability 

EXPERIMENT STATION 
CASES SHARP CLAS 

Two Removal Bills Will Be 

Argued by, House Committee 

Tuesday Afternoon. 

There was a sharp fight before 

house committee No. 1 on general af 

riculture Thursday afternoon on the 
proposition to move the state experi- 
ment station to south Georgia, with 
the result that action was postpone 

until next Tuesday afternoon, at which 

time a similar bill to move the exper!i- 
ment station to Athens will also be 

considered. 3 

The bill considered Thursday was 
introduced in the house by Messrs. 

Ellis, of Tift, and Slater, of Bryan, 

and cals for the station to be located 
somewhere in south Georgia without 

specifying any particular location. ° 
Mr. Herring, editor of The Tifton 

Gazette; Judge Frank Park, of the 

Albany. circuit, the sponsors of tne 

bill, and others spoke before the com- 

mittee urging a recommendation that 

the bill do pass. 

The argument was advanced in 

favor of the bill that south Georgia is 

the most advantageous agricultural 
section of the state for the location 

of the experiment st&tion, in that its 

soil admits of more diversified crops 

and greater ramnge:for experiment pur- 
The advocates of the removal 

that in a short time the boll 

weevil may be expected in south 
Georgia, and the help of the experi- 
ment station will be needed to fight its 
lavages, 48 well as those of beetles on 

the pecan crop, pear blight and to 

other crop pestilences peculiar to the 
section. 

Representative Connor, of Spalding, 

and Senator Searcy, of Griffin, and 

Judge James Flynt, of Griffin, strenu- 

cusly opposed the removal of the sta- 

tion, stating that the people of Spald 

ing county and of the town of Griffin 
had donated much money to the estab- 

lishment of the station at its present 
location, and that its removal at ‘:i1s 

date would be unjust to them. 

The bill to move the station to Ath- 

ens, which will be heard next TTues- 

‘day for final action along with the 

isouth Georgia bill, was introduced b” 

| Representatives Booker and Greene, .of 
| Wilkes. 

poses, 

stated 

oe 

|PRIMARY ELECTION BILL 
yFAVORED BY COMMITTEE 
ae primary election bill, introduced 
iby Representatives Cooper and Craw- 

‘ley, of Ware, providing for the hold- 
‘ing of state primaries not later than 
| Jume 15 before the general .elections 

in “the fall, was recommended favor- 

lably to the house by general judl- 
iciary committee No. 2 Thursday after- 

noon. 

This 

‘able recommendations on 
\ing measures: 

| By Mr. Moon of Troup—To fix fees 
;of tax collectors at 1 per cent on cor- 

| poration taxes. 
By Mr. Akin 

/corporations to 

'bv a two-thirds 

holders. 
By Mr. Swift, of Muscogee—To pro- 

vide a right of action against a per- 

son who negligently kills a dog. 

CASHIER OF CROSSLAND 

GOES ON TRIAL TODAY 

Moultrie, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— 

J. H. Cason, former cashier of the Bank 

,of Crossland, was indicted for the mis- 

| appropriation of about $7,500 of the 

'bank’s funds. He has been in jail 

the past seven weeks owing to 

to give the $6,000 bond 

by the court. He will be 

| Placed on trial some time tomorrow 

lor it is possible that the case will go 

(over to next week. He admitted his 

shortage to the bank directors, it is 

said, but since his indictment he wil] 
enter a plea of not guilty and fight 

the prosecution. 

committee also made favocr- 
the follow- 

of Glynn—To allow 

change their location 

vote of the _ stock- 

| for 

lassessed 

GRADY COUNTY FARMERS 
JUBILANT OVER CROPS 

Cairo, Ga. July 3$1.—(Special.)— 
Grady county farmers are al] in high 
spirit claiming that the crops gen- 
erally are the best in ten years. The 

corn crop ts excellent, the cotton crop 
has been for the past two weekg get- 

ting plenty of good afternoon rains. 
The stalks are loaded with bolls and 
blooms and 

comes about that no one is looking 

for Grady county will make this year 
her banner cotton year. 

ATLANTA SUFFRAGISTS 

HOLD A CELEBRATION 

While the big parade of suffrage pil- 
grims was in progress on the streets 

of Washington yesterday the members 

of the Woman's Suffrage League of 

Atlanta, until two weeks ago known 

the Woman's Civic’ league, cele- 
brated the event on Peachtree street. 

This celebration consisted of the sale 

and distribution of suffrage buttons, 

literature and other advertising media 
from a table in the entrance of Mrs. 

Smith's millinery store at 115 Peach- 

tree street. 

The table was in charge of the ladies 

of the league, who made converts to 

the cause, including many of the young 

women of the city and some of the 

‘em business men, 

as 

b> Tri Pp 
Only $15.95 
How, where? Our an- 

ewer—Canada. 

Get out of your own 

country for awhile; cross 

the border; leave the good 

old United States behifa: 

enjoy a complete change of man- 

ners, customs, scenes and climate. 

Go up into the Highlands of 
Ontario which comprise the noted Mus- 

koka Lakes, Algonquin Park, French 
River, Georgian Bay, Timagami, and 
Lake of Baye. Only a day's journey 
from “Chicago with the lowest round 
trip @#ummer rates. , 

faabroad 
From Chicago 
Temperature cooler 

than even Chicago and an 

atmosphere far more .- brac- 
ing because of the pine forests 
and clear cold streams. Fish, 
hunt or idle in quiet amid 

primitive eimplicity, yet 

under living oonditiong which are made 
comfortable, yes even luxurioua, by the 

comprehensive resort system provided 
by the Grand Trunk Railway. 

Farther east of the Highlands of Ontario 
aleo reached direct by tbe Grand Trunk 
4ouble tracks are Montreal (St. Lawrence 
River en route), Quebec, Portland, Boston, 
Ol4 Orchard Beach, and New London, 
Conn., while on either an inexpensive cir- 
cle tour or direct are New York, Atlantic 

City, Niagara Falls and the Atlantic sea- 

shore. 

Your Name and Address, Please; we went to send to 
you, free of cost, our comprehensive, {illustrated guide-books, 

.. Simply add-ess J. D. McDona 
Grand Trunk Railway System, 

id, Assistant Gen’! Pass. Agent, 
112 W. Adams 8t., Chicago, III. 

SS Gr. 
ede Ts 

unless something serious | 

RUSHING POLIGE SIGNAL 
AND FIRE-ALARM SYSTEM 
Value of Change Will Be Evi- 

dent at Once, Says Chief 

Cummings. 

Mespite the fact that there is pending 

an application for a writ of injunction, 

alleging that the city is contracting a 

moral obligation, the Okenite company, 

of New York, is rushing to completion 
| the new fire alarm and police signal 
| System for which the city has agreed 

f° pay $106,000. 
: Work cn the new central fire sta- 
tion system has been started, accord- 

ing to Fire Chief W. B. Cummings. 
Chief Cummings estimates that the 
value of the new system will be made 

apparent because the department will 
be enabled to reach a fire several min- 

utes earlier. Under the present system 
when a telephone cal! is sent in the 
person must first get the operator at 

fire headquarters, and the operator 

sends the alarm to the nearest station. 

Under the new system the alarm ‘will 

first reach the nearest stations. Chief 

Cummings says that the new system 

eliminates the danger of damage in 

storms and entirely does away with 

false alarms sent in frequently -when 

lightning hits the wires. 
The city has made a contract with 

the Southern Bell Telephwune and Tele- 
kraph company wehereby a consider- 
able portion of the cost of operating 

the telephones at each of the fire sta- 

tions will be cut off. 

HART IS FOUND GUILTY 

; 

Verdict of Voluntary  Man- 

slaughter for Killing Harnage. 

Moultrie, July 31.—(Special.)—After 

deliberating many hours, the jury 
trying the case Of James Hart, charged 

with the murder of J. M. Harnage, 

returned a verdict today of voluntary 

manslaughter. 

Jerry Hart, a brother of James 
, Hart, is on trial today for the mur- 

der of Horace Harnage, the charge 

gkrOwing out of the same affray for 

Which his brother was convicted. 
The trouble between the Harnages 

and the Harts took place in May in a 
roadway near. Berlin, and was the cul- 

mination of a number of misunder- 

standings. 

Sentence has nOt been passed yet, 
and will not be unt!l the trial of Jerry 

Hart, charged with the murder of 
Horace Harnage, who is now on trial, 

concluded. 

Harnage’s 

present, according to 

(the trial, and sought to prevent a 

difficulty. When the row was over, 

yOung Harnage was dead with a pistol 
bullet through his head, and old man 

Harnage was unconscious with his 

Skull fractured and his brains oozing 
Out. He lingered ‘a week and died 
without ever regaining consctousness. 

His aged wife and daughter were the 

Principal witnesses for the prosecu- 
tion. The Jerry Hart trial will not be 
concluded before tomorrow. 

— 

HE LOSES HIS HAND 

IN ESCAPING DEATH 
Harlem, Ga., July 381.—(Spectal.)— 

Percy Willingham had his left han4d 
crushed here last night by the engine 

of freight train No. 15 from Augusta. 
which was pulling into a siding te 
clear the main line for passenger train 

No. 28 from Atlanta. Mr. Willingham 

tried to cross the track ahead of tha 

engine, but seeing that he would not 
have time, attempfed to jump back 
but feil. In attempting toepush his 

body from under the wheels of the en.- 
gine his left hand was caught under the 

wheel. 

is 

wife and daughter were 

the evidence in 

- ae 
>. 

ee 

| | 

BLL TO GE W. & A 
OPENING TO THE SEA 

Measure of Cooper and Crawley, 

if Passed, Would Open 

Way for Extension. 

A bill introduced in the house Thurs- 

day by Representatives Cooper and 

Crawley, of Ware, to ,provide for a 

fight-of-way: for the Atlantic, Way- 

cross and Northern railroad into At- 

lanta, is designed ultimately to allow 

an extension of the Western and At- 

lantic railroad to the sea, should the 

measure be passed by the legislature. 

The bill ostensibly gives the Atlan- 

tic, Waycross and Northern power to 

condemn and take possession of the 

Fort Valley branch of the Southern 

railway and parts of the Georgia 

terminal property, giving the road a 

right-of-way into Atlanta, and at the 

same time amends the charter of the 

road so as to allow the road to con- 

nect with the Atlantic océan at the St. 
Mary’s river 

Next to the last clause in the bill, 
however, provides that the state, by 
action of the legislature, may tuke 

over the property affected by the buiil 

at a consideration to be fixed by arbi- 
tration. In the event of such action 

this would give the state possession 

of an unbroken trunk line from Chat- 
tanooga to the sea. 

The bill points out the 

chinery necessary to the 

of the privileges granted by 

legal ma- 

exercising 

the bill. 

AUTOPSIES ON BIRDS 

ORDERED BY NEW YORK 

New York, July 31.—One of the most 

unusual autopsies ever ordered by the 

city authorities is expected to estab- 

lish the cause of death of nearly one- 

third of the valuable collection of wa- 

ter fowl in Central park. For the 

past three days an epidemic has been 

raging among the fowl, forty-one hav- 

ing died in one day. The water in the 

lake has been drained off and ana- 

lyzed, but it is the opinion of the park 

commissioner that spinal meningitis 

and not impure water is to blame for 

the high mortality. 
Among the fowl] affected are ducks 

from China and the arctic. One of a 

pair of priceless black: swans, an al- 
most extinct variety, is ,.dead. Sixty- 

one birds in all have succumbed to 
the malady. 

QUESTION OF TARE 
ON AMERICAN COTTON 

Washington, July 31.—The first meet- 
ing of the committee appointed at the 
annual meeting of the Association of 

Southern Agricultural Workers, at 
Raleigh, N. C., in November last to 
formulate a plan for bringing about a 

conference of representatives of the 

various organized cotton interests of 

the world to devise some. method by 
which the tare on American cotton 

may be standardized with a view to 
eliminating the evils growing out of 

present tare practices was “held in the 

office here today of Senator E. BRB. 

Smith, of South Carolina. 

The committee is composed of Sen- 

ators Hoke Smith, of Georgia; Smith, 
of South Carolina; Postmaster Genera] 

|'MURDER OF HEWELLS 
| IS NOW CHARGED TO 
“DUBLIN WHITE MAN 

Dublin, Ga, July 31.—(Special.)— 

Bob Williamson, a white man, was ar- 

rested here this morning charged with 

the murder of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hew- 

ell, who were shot down at their home 

one night several weeks ago near Dub- 

lin. Four negroes are already in jail, 

charged with the crime. 

Williamson, it is claimed, had a dis- 

agreement with Hewell just a day or 

two before the shooting, and he has 

been suspected for some time, Dut no 

arrest was made until today, when 

sons of Hewell swore out a warrant 

against him for murder. Whether they 

will endeavor to show that he did 

the killing or inspired some negroes 

to do it is not known, but he is charged 

with being ‘connected with it in some 

manner. 

The erand jury, which has been in 

session here all \the week, took up the 

ease this morning, and is now inves- 

tigating it, but so far has not com- 

pleted hearing all evidence. 

GOV. MAJOR TO WORK 
ON MISSOURI’S ROADS 

Jefferson City, Mo. July 31.—Gov- 

ernor Major will take charge of a gas- 

oline traction engine and four road 

graders August 20 and 21, the days 

set apart in hrs prociamation for im- 

provement of public highways. 

Today the governor received a lette- 

from a traction company offering to 

give a gasoline traction engine an: 

tour graders if the governor wouid 

consent to direct the work. Governor 

Major accepted. 

Letters continue to come in daily 

from all sections of the state promis- 

ing a general response to the proclam- 

ation. 

PAT QUINLAN TALKS 
AND GETS YEAR IN JAIL 

Paterson, N. J., Patrick Quinlan, In- 

dustrial Workers of the World leader 

active in the recent silk workers’ 

strike, was sentenced today to serve 

a year in the county jail for saving 

last Saturday night at a socialist meet- 

ing: . 
“Elect a socialist mayor and then 

you won't have cops like Bummy Ryan 
batting you over the head with a 

club.” 

Quinlan admitted having 

language, but denied that 

orderly, as charged. 

bail pending appeal from , 
and a two to seven-year sentence in 

prison for inciting to riot during the 

strike. He will appeal today’s de- 

cision. 

ZACHRY CASE WILL GO 

BEFORE SUPREME COURT 

used 

it was 

Augusta, Ga, July 31.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Mary W. Zachry, who fled to South 

Carolina with her two children after 

Judge Hammond, of Richmond supe- 

rior court, rendered a decision award- 

ing their custody to the father, Julian 

J. Zachry, has, through her attorneys, 

filed a bill of exceptions, and the su- 

preme court will be asked to decide 
whether the father or the mother shall 

have the two little girls, Frances and 

Mildred Zachry. 

It is thought that this action will 

stop the habeas corpus proceedings, 

about to be brought by Mr. Zachry in 

Columbia, to regain possession of the 

children. 

Burleson, former Representative W. G. 

Brantley, of Georgia, and represent- 

atives of the departments of agricul- 

ture and commerce. A subcommittee 

was appointed to work out the details 
of the proposed conference, to be pre- 
sented to the full committee at an- 
other meeting to be held here within 
a short time. The question of speedily 
bringing about a univ; standard 
for American cotton was’ also consid- 
cred, but no definite action was taken 

Western Tennis. 
Chicago, July 31.—In a brilliant tour- 

ney, featured by unexpected victories 
of two “dark horses, and a thrilling 
match between Clarence Griffin, of 
California, and Heath Byford, of Chi- 
cago, the Western Tennis Champion- 
ship meet at Lake Forest today reach- 
ed its semi-finals. Tomorrow Griffin 
will play William Blair, of Lake Gene- 
va, who turne done of the big upsets 

of the tournament in downing John 
Adams, of Minneapolis. 

re 
— etree 

thit 

dis- | 

He is now out on: 

conviction | 

‘GULF LINE RAILROAD 
IS BOUGHT BY Hl. &F. 

Property Is Sold for $261,000 at 

Meeting of Stockholders 

at Sylyester. 

| Macon, Ga., July 94 iteeiieehal Sa | 

a meeting of the stockholders of the 

1 Gulf Line railroad at Sylvester today 

; the property of the Gulf Line road was 

sold to the Hawkinsvile and Florida 

Southern railroad for $261,900. 

The Hawkinsville and florida South- 

ern will now be operated from Haw- 

Kinsville to Camilla, with John B. 

Munson as acting president. He will 

later be elected vice president and gen- 

eral manager. é 

Holly Hatcher, who has been assist- 

ant to the president and actively in 

charge of the Gulf Line railroad, will 
not remain with the road, nut will go 
to New York, where he will still be 

The | 

line extends from Ashburn to Camilla. ' 

| deacon, 

tet 6 Ms 
ike 

associated with the Watson interests, ~ 

which formerly owned the Gulf Line. 

START FIGHT TO MAKE MACON 

HEADQUARTERS OF MASONRY 
Macon, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— 

The first gun in the fight to have Ma- 

ecm mede the permanent headquarters 
of Georgia Masonry was fired by the 
sixth district convention, which has 
just closed its annual session here. @®. 
resolution calling on the grand lodge : 
at its annual meeting in Macon last 
year to settle once and for all on Ma- 
con as the annual meeting place of the 
grand lodge was adopted and ordered 
filed with the grand lodge. 

The sixth district ,Masons chose 
Barnesville as their meeting place for 
next year, and elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year: Wor- 
shipful master, J. M. Anderson, Barnes- 
ville: senior warden, John O. Ponder, 
Forsyth; junior warden, P. Y. Luther, 

Macon; secretary and treasurer, T. J. 
Brown, McDonough: senior deacon, R. 
L.. Schwartz, Bagnesville; junior , 

J. P. Carson, Forsyth; senior, 

PrP. H. Lamb, Macon; junior, T. D. Har- 
kins, Locust Grove. . 

To Prevent Blood Poisoning 

apply at once the wonderful, old reliable DR. 
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 

cical dressing that relievee pain and heals at the 
same time. 25 50c, $1.00. at, 

W 

you. 

: Limited from Chicago, one night 

If you can afford to go anywhere,you can afford a Colorado vacation 

Board and room 

Write or call for 

fF" The Real West is Really 
Just Around the Corner Now 
HY, the trip only means one night on the 
train, and the cost of a month in these beau-. 

tiful, body-building, memory - painting, healthy, 
glorious scenes is less than that of a vacation in the 
average suburb. Make this your Colorado summer. 
Take a genuine rest and take the whole family with 

| Rock Island Lines 
through sleeping car to Colorado 

offers the best service to the Rockies. Electric lighted, fan cooled 
sleeper through to Colorado Springs, Denver and Pueblo, via 
Memphis and Kansas City. Dining car service all the way. 

The Colorado Flyer from, St. Louis and the Rocky Mountain 

service for those desiring to go by St. Louis or Chicago. 

Hundreds of good hotels and boarding houses offer good board for as low 
as $7 per week, and rooms at $3 per week. 

Low Fares Daily, June 1 to September 30 

office help you plan your trip. 

H. H. HUNT, District Passenger Agent 
18 North Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Telephone, Main 661 

on the road trains—offer splendid 

‘$7 per week up. 

* 

handsome Colorado book; and let this 

aa 

Think of it! 

New Fail 
$15.00 to $20.00 § 

Brand-New Silk 
Dresses in Blacks and Cobfors, 
advance styles, correct models, 
made of beautiful quality Mes- 
saline or Charmeuse, Satins and 
Eoliennes; also Evening Dresses 
and Tailored Dresses, all to go 
at one price . 

* 

EATESTGARMENTBARGAIN 
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED 

Styles 
Ik Dresses 

AT ONLY 

Q.7> 

Ladies!—every new: style feature you are looking for is in these dresses, which 
have come just in the ‘‘nick-o’-time”’ for between-season and early Fall wear. Love- 

liest shadings of navy, Copenhagen, brown in all tones, and the richest soft, lustrous 
blacks. Some have the new Medici shadow lace eollar, overlaid with frilled chiffon, 
others with exquisitely embroidered effects, still others quite distinctly tailored with 
many buttons. The slashed and draped skirts are pre-eminent. A dress of this kind 
is twice as useful as half a dozen linens or ratines, and you ean wear it throughout 
the entire year. Get one at once—the price is nothing to their worth. Actual values 
$15.00 and $20.00; special $9.75. 
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The Crackers snqwed the Vols under . f % 

Crackers Romp In---Two Games Today 
Crackers Slaughter Alibis; | "  Chachare® Mawast Gaullinind | Charley White v. Frank Whitney 
Beck’s Horseshoe Quit Work == | At Poncé de Leon Skating Rink; 
When Locals Batted in Eighth Winner to Meet Speedy Britton 

THE CRACKERS have forty more}! > ; 
ames to play. Thirty of them are on | 
he home grounds. Harry Welchonce 

Only needs 56 hits in the forty games | By Dick Jemison. third, Bisland getting a “Cincinnati” | 
18 establish anew mark inthe number; For seven innings George Beck’s | hit, and when Beck threw over Spratt’s 

oar te 1d tage geting riagde wens |horseshoes stuck to him faithfully. |head Welchonce and Smith scored and | 

number of games ‘te establish a new |/n the eighth inning they departed | Bisland went to second. Holland “ond, run-getting mark. Many more days j}thence with a loud and resounding jrificed him to third, and Holtz scored | highest class bouts obtainable at least Plenty of acti here 

Nke they had Thursday and it will be ‘smack, and the Crackers copped the) him with a single. si pace Le a | Se ae aa * ss = every two weeks. For the ton rewnd opener, Kid Young a cinch. . postage sera Host - <3 ah gag series Zane lence ase mg wt shag SI eS Ea a oF ROSS A large force of workmen have|and Charley Lee will lock horns again el iscihsalin kegel a pert age Fog ae | Se ae ae a Apacs onsen | reeeneee Reh Sa satis j started to work remodeling the inte-/| The foultng of Lee by Young in their 

2 to 2 with the Vol hurler gettin, all home with : d bl and Agler walked a ieeauat beste, yore ae Scaeks | ereeth af she teat cna Bae! 
EMME  GEOLLAND loked good onj'’* he : gz ‘ : a double, a 8 , a permanent boxing emporium, erect-| mouth of the fans and promoted dis- 
ae. wn ueadey The |t" est of every break, but in the / filling the cushio: Ss. a te So ea Sa Sa ing, the ring and installing the seats. Satisfaction among the fcllowers of 

former Jacket handles himself as ex-;°'S"%th inning the local heavy artil-; The “big bear” of the league oe ee 8 SE a ee Bs ‘The first bouts at the new club/ the two boys, who did not think Lee's ne ates aa te tne dale. | lery turned lcose their guns, and whea | strode to the plate for his | | go ee ihe Secttge tas RES Rd Bees ae 5 will be held Wednesday night, August oe verdict conclusive of his supe- 

At the bat he showed he was 2 trifle|*he smoke had cleared away | eigit | second chance during the in- | a Bi * Saree ea sot : : ge Shenton ae | 
nervous and too anxious. But when he |runs had clattered across the platter, |ning, and promptly poked the first bal} | ee Renee: ae: See oe Cc sere tne ven etalnent sual came gets used to his new surroundings, | Elliott Dent twirled for the Crack- !over to right field for two somes e the evening, and has wired transporta- kideaamee yg paths eis weepel apogee 
his new teammatesand their signals,|ers, and but for the two bobbles that Clearing the bases. ae te Wrens net in the ety, | lee re. it th 2 ? eee al a rae this boy is going to start hitting. His | ’ . , . ities ai , , poses to have everyone of his contest- at the newsboy champ is in fight- ; . going to | ting 41s \the Crackgrs registered would have Beck os yanked, and Del Young, ants oh the ground at least a week be-|!"g trim for this bout. 
nag ee ee a a eg had a shut out. This big fellow looks /right fielder, called in to pitch. Bauni-., oe See ae? = Senceremmes Se ee ce ee Se aS Ee | fore the battles. The street car company has agreed DEE Geen Ste crowds the plate | better every time we see him work, and Sardner went to right field. Young | Se om EE... Se tet iron snags . | ‘Charley White, tne Chicago light- | to co-operate with the new club by 

and takes a free, easy swing. _ he's soing to make a strong bid forjretired both Smith and Bisland with- | eases Sev Sar Seog at Ses pea oa = weight, who made such quick work of| furnishing quick car service to and 
™" ,the Southern league hurling honors|out «n+ further tamage. Jake Abel at the Auditorium-Armory|from the rink. 

ithis season. about two weeks ago, will go on in The winner of the main bout will 

| Debut Parties. awe Score. the ten-round main bout, with Frank} get a crack at Jack Britton, the speedy 

| 
i 

_ EDITED BY 
Dick Jemison | 

: 

Thursday. Here’s hoping they grab both 

double headers yet to be played. 

WHIFF] 
After Records. 

Count Louis Castro has entered the In the ten-round semi-windup, E4- 
xing promotihg game, and has die Hanlon, whose work in the bout 

leased the Ponce de Leon skating rink; With Terry Nelson at the no ey abate 
. Was so good, has been matched with 

for a year. He proposes to stage the! wike saul the fighting milkman. 

PREM re me os mem nthe aia 

Looks Good. 

, . ; ic Whitney, the most popular boxer that} jightweight, in the main bout of an 
_The game marked the local debut of |/Daley, if. .. ever appeared in Atlanta. ) all-star card arranged for Labor day. 

ball player or we miss our guess. He's five ball players, two new Crackers|Callahan, ef. ray 
no youngster just pickeq up from a/and three’ new Vols making their first| Hofman, 1b. 
little league. He knows how .+to field, | appearance of the season at Ponce de | Spratt, 3b. 

can throw, is awake on the bases and! Leon. Gibson. c. 

his position at the plate reminds one| For Nashville Artie Hofman played | young rf. and 
f hit Th rav he came i ‘ , oung, rl. and p. .. of a hi “gy : . cron Pern jn on | first and Baumgardner was in right |Pperry op 

> ro y } ‘ta - . st ~~? = ° 

those two fly balls In e ninth inning | feild a part of an inning. Jack Spratt 
Thursday was a treat. 

Debuts Saturday. 

HOLTZ looks good in that right gar- 
den. This fellow t!s an experienced 

= -————_2——— 
_—— —- -—~ D> 

—_— _-_—o_oe oo eo 

= 

Lindsay, ss. 

Ten Events on.the Program | 
* 

gh dma Ogg At the Motordrome lonight 
lessly and drove tn both. of the tallies ae Rake ee ss NT Ss See pa Sd | , = 

“SLIM LOVE, the eloingated southpaw ;the Vols counted Os | ea: Sa Se eS: Ee | : 
of the Crackers; will make his debut For the Crackers Harry Holland, the ATLANTA— 
Saturday against the Vols. The bif|/former Tech captain and third base- Long, If 
fellow has been working out\carefully |man, played the hot corner ‘for the Agler 1b _ every day since he joined the club, and locals. He nandled his two chances Welch a f 
announces himself as fit. Thompson], 1.0 geld in f Pat: oe 
and Price will face the Vols today. eld in fine style, but did not | Smith, 2b. 
Conzelman will work the other game/8et any hits, although he stood up tO] island, ss. . 
Saturday. F ' thre plate-and swung nicely. But when | qyolland. 3b. 

j the first nervousness wears away he'll | ffoitz. rg. 

coooooorHOoEMS COKRM-MHNWOOHT 
ocr oc to OO SO BW 

Oomrocoocooorw®? 

e ~ 

Ee OS Zz eS SEARS The Atlanta motordrome manage- Renel, McNeil, Lewis, Glenn. 
Bees Soe 3a cae Pots ae OS ment has arraygged an excellent pro- 

$ Ries Oe ae nage ESE MOR gram for the speed fans tonight at the) | Fourth Event. 
ria eee asi Boks ee local motordrome. Ten events are on Special match race between Glenn, 

the calendar, and the time should be|@md Shields. Distance, 2 miles. Best’ 
the fastest vet. two heats in three. 

The Atlanta sweepstakes will be the Fifth Event. 
feature event of the pris the a Final of Motordrome urse, 2 Miles, 

'go to hitting. See if he don’t. Chapman. e heats, with five men in each heat, a First in each trial heat and second 
: | Holtz, the new right fielder, looks ath » 5 YRS. goats Bigs 5 -~ the _—— a“ 10 neon He man in fastest trial heat. 

ipsa gece Tog pag ee Shana 12h? He acts like a man that knows e , : BEER eS RR PRS SE PREG ROL, RS ORS PERE gh Bone bet al” See . BR gg ys the oo Seem $s much sorrow. as % ays been | ye i , ‘i oe Bos - BS S35 Me SES a) Pde LN, OR Re SS A : Oe Oe ae ; @e : . ; 
one of our favorites, and we hate to | How to run bases. He looks good al Totals oe ee BB NS SRR BRS SO Ges QRS eS gs Bo Sk evening’s entertainment, the final being t ge manne > sare heat dew; | 
see him go, but his physical condition | the bat, two clean bingles being his Score by innings: R Sets.” MANOR ANN ce TOR SEAS ta EER OS ake g SN 2 miles. ween Gienn an e1cs. 
has been such all season that he could iquota for the day, while he fields | Nashville 100 001 000—2 e Seapanetiaitinn oR eR EEE ey NS ORION SR BE Ree ae Harry Glenn, the local rider, who Seventh Event. 

Go neither himself nor the club jus-|well. He got two chances in the ou Rapes i a's ORE ae PORE ARR RES SRS EY OS OPES IE a Ree RS CRN SS has won his last two special match Atlanta Sweepstakes—Two 1-mitle¢ 
tice. In many of the games Baile) | fleld, both difficult anes, which came Summary: Two-base hits, Long, Wel ‘ : ane SPER RR 6 RRO UNA races, defeating Swartz last Friday and trial heats and 10-mile final.- First 

ay . "ve al e 4 2rTeVe- ' ty a j ing ~ r 4 >) as a hs r P . ; <2 : . lo , ‘yy - plas ed through —. oe he a jin the ninth inning.” He handled them |cnonce; double plays, Spratt to Gib- hot See ey Vora : Luther: So Cae as ra ngs ay heat, Graves, Richards, Swartz, Lewia, 
er ne goes, we Wit lim t p 34 € in fine shape. son to Beck to Perry: innings pitched Ro S-3 <n oe O23 2 MIE S44 si “ Ss Re Poe “> SOLE - oe & ~~ ee. S be OF NS : e sions W ith illy - ie S on = . f 2 Lockner. 

Success, P Feature Play. } i ae le. fa @ e whtthcs : . ’ SE Sse R, = . ter ~ 2% ; Nee hese ~ ee >. : “ay & REP >: > 3 i: Cars leave i iv e Points every ew 

. | iv Be ( 1-3, with 13 hits and 10 SoS oe SER SE SNES RR. ae RO a er SON? Cad COP aR RRS és Re Ba minutes. Here is the complete pro- 

Looks. Good. The one-handed stab of Bisland’s of |runs; struck out, by Beck 1: bases on BR Se Ss Ri eg SRE RR eae coke aes Se SS apa Sh So — gram: 
z a grounder from Perry’s bat was the|balls, off Beck 5; sacrifice hits, Agiler, _ a RODS SOT EN Re SARA HRS ELS RR we ii Ss” asa 

LOU CASTRO'S entrance into” the one bright feature of the fielding part |Dent, Holland; wild pitches, Beck: | 
yd ahem pte _pongge i iggy To sapteghog of the fray: It was well nigh an im-j;hit by pitched ball, by Beck (Smith). 

Rw c "g e c < . ‘ ~ . 7 - ryt: + . ‘ 

cas . : ae can aot. Lk Bak euy- possible stop. No one expected him to} Time, 2:00. Umpires, Stock and Kerin. 
wemety: a a 1. «, |flag the ball. Perry beat the throw 
thing shady. in his bouts, and’in se- ~anhyapr gare 
curing the skating rink at Ponce de . Lookouts 5, Barons - 

a 

ee a ee = &t 

With Regret. 

SccoooHomoo? w« 

Eighth Event. 
< Second Heat Atlanta Sweepstakes—< 

First Event. Renel, Shields, Glenn, Luther, MoNeil, 

Motordrome Purse—Three 1-mile Ninth Event. R 

a yy Fr F grap ) qualifying heats; final 2 miles. First Third heat, if necessary, match race 
Photo by Francis E. Price, Staff Photo neem e cree eery A oe ir markets Shields. ates: Glenn aun aaa 

to ' ing Secon Event. Tenth Event. 
i The Crackers’ latest acquisition to the hurling corps, who will make his a tede tet Mertens bier Fs RM p00 Sweepstakes Ten 

ison, he presents an ideal place for} A nice running catch by Welchonce, ee Couey debut against the Vols in one of the games Saturday. Love was secured by] 1; ¢ckner, Richards, Luther. Miles—First and second men in(each} 

en 2. me mehest caliber, | oltzs two catches end Chapman 6 Birmingham, Ala. July 31.—Cova-|tne Crackers from Selma, in the Cotton States league. Third Event. trial heat and third man in fastest] | 
Nothing but the best boys will be|work behind the bat was also excel- |leskie proved invincible after the first aoe ' Third Heat Motordrome Purse—! trial heat to start. e 
brought to Atlanta, with well-rounded ; Jent. inning and Chattanooga downed Bir- r a 

a bear. 
~ ——— 

Did Just Right. 

each. Spratt and Young did the hit- 

ting fer the visitors with two hits 
each. 

ory, who relieved him, was wild and 
allow ed Chattanooga to gain the lead. 
Before Foxen could check the visitors, 

preliminaries to make the care Besract- Welchonce and I.ong led the attac* mingham 5 tol. Witha one-run lead, 

ive. The announcement of his Urst) with three hits apiece. Bisland and|Hardgrove was struck with a fast 
show, printed elsewhere, sizes’up @s aay a “gies ) spas "a ate ! a | Holtz were right behind with two j;grounder from Elberfeld’s bat in the 

second end was forced to retire. Greg- EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE Where They Play Today 

RUBE BENTON has no holler com- The Vols were the -first to score. Chattancoga scored. four ue, + By 

ing regarding the decision of Presi-|With two gone, Hofman hit to Bis- |ne:ved bv the accident, Birmingham 
dent Herrmann, of the Reds, not tO/jand, who threw bad to first. Agler's|W4S helpless before the Pole in the 
pay him a cent while heislaidup in-| ..).. got Ho‘ at third. but his following innings.” Brilliant fielding 

jured as the result of his run-in W a imps sent Hofman back to second, b) Elam and King enlivened the 
@ street car, while speeding on fis ae Bigs asa eatin Ahn igame. — Paks | 
motorcycie. Garry had warned Ben- |? n wher scored on sp! Ss i whe box acore 

ton against riding the motercycle, but | Sle. ce a 8 ocean’ ab. t. po. a. i 

he continued, ‘Therefore it is up to “eles by Bisland, Holtz and Chap- Mess’rorf 
him to suffer the consequences. Would |man tied it up for the Crackers in tne iM'D n'd.3b ! Seeke th 

your employer pay your salary if you /second. Knisely.cf y Elber’d rf 

collided with a street car on your ma- Long’s single, Agler’s sacrifice and | M’5ride,If Johnson, If 

ichine? Well, hardly. Why should|\ejchonce’s single put the Crackers | M’Gil’y;1b 2 § Street.c. 

the Reds pay Benton's? one to the good in the third. Baws ‘i . t 3 | Graff, 3b 

; Brunswick -100 100 000—2 6 1 Chattan’ga in Birming’m. Mobile in Montgom’ 
“Shawnee’”’ Will Probably Be Cordele . . .100 001 O1lx—3 10 5 New Orleans in Memphis. 

- Batteries—Cates and Kite; Fillingem 

First Game at 2:15—Thomp-| Released as Soon as Waivers [gn@ | Eubanks. Time, 2:00. Umpire, 

son and Price Hurl for Are Secured. Valdesta 3, Americus © 

AY UN INELIGIBLE LIST 
| ADIES DAY 10 I gg oe gy i Mor rea cs 4 - 2 _Xerbillg in Atlanta? Pay First gar 

South Atlantic, League. 

Savannah in Albany. JacKaon' le in Charleste 
Macon in Columbus. > 

Score by innings: R. H. 4 Nattess! Leagun 
Americus. . .. .000 000 000—0 6 1 

Atlanta omen Double-Header Harry (“Shawnee Bill’) Bailey has/ Valdosta. 000 020 00Ox—2 8 . Brooklyn in Pittsburg. .Phila, im Cineianett ~ 

been placed on the ineligible list by Batteries—Werner and Manchester;| Ne¥ York in Chicago. Boston in St Loulg = 
with for Saturday Also. the local club and will~probably be| Vaughn and Pierre and Vanlanding- | e 

Daley's single,. which Welchonce | tapas’, p . souaan released aS soon as waivers are se-| "am. Umpire, Gentle. 
errored, Jud scampering to third, ani | Gregory. p | ae cured. This move was necessary for 

PLAYING first base in a world’s se- Pratt’s single tied it up for: the Vols | Foxen,p 3 The Vols and Crackers tie up ina Holland to be signed. 

ries seems to put a jinx on somefin, the sixth. , 

American League. 

Detroit in Wash'ton. St. Louis in Philadelph 
, Chicago in New *York. Cleveland in 

_———— 

bot st HT BS ODO He 59 He a OO A Real Jinx. 

Waycross 2, Thomasville 0. 
| smith ania Oe” wig Score by innings: R. H.'E. 

: rers. After a Totals 338 1 82717! = Totals 31 § 10: double-header at Ponce de Leon this! Bailey has been in bad health all |Thomasville. 000 000 000—0 1 1 Empire State League. 
mighty good my ota satks berg rhs The Big Round. Score by innings: i a R afternoon, the first game starting at season, “and has not been able to do|Waycross. .. . .002 000 000-—2.5 1 Brunswick in Cordele. Waycross in Thom’ 
campaign for t 4 pith’, ult aonse in. Smale ae es ik ke Birmingham ..100 000 000—1 2:15 o'clock. himself justice. He has tried hard, Batteries—-Stiles and Dudley; Clark Americus in Valdosta. 

ae wrecks # — Sane sag ee tiie arom = sana este pte Bi a , Chattanooga. 7 o< ‘ns 5.060.010 600 vol Today will -be Ladies’ day, and aj/| but his physical condition prohibited and Coveney. Umpire, Derrick. ’ Geushtaiiiel : 
4 a + Spades é oN ' Summary— Errors, Ellam 1. Gregory ow a | : his best efforts —- S-ASSGrS 50ages. a ‘enw avers sok over , ; ‘ se na : , Gregory | large crowd of fair fans are sure to . . ' fallen many star players. — Sic. getting away. But the eighth opened id, Covaleskie 1; two-base hits, Messen- » 8 a Bib ae ttt Bailey has complained of a pain in Crackers’ Dail Hitting Opelika in LaGrange. Talladega in Annistor 

the list. Frank Chance, stoi ang | tusniciousty. iger, Williams, Flick; sacrifice hits ° SS ee ee his side all season, and he™believes he y ‘ Coceten, 2 eWEeR. 
Gann, Jiggs og age thd Lor ga oda lb Welchcence started things with a | Johnson, Street; double plays, Foxen Williams and More will: probably is threatened with appendicitis. Being These figurea include the game with Nashville | | 
Jake Stahl are a ‘ew '< | single to left. Smith was hit. Bisland |t? !lam to McGilvray; bases on balls, | do the twirling for the Vols. hit by a pitched ball in New Orleans ! Thursday. : % - . a 

nates. Fred Merkle, Frank Chance], a. Welchonce . he i'Gregory 1, Foxen 1, Covaleskie 2: hit te ; bl Players. ee : “eet fie are the three who | %UNted. eichonce peat the throw to !ipy pnitche on angen ey a; in Two gameg are also scheduled for| @&sravated matters, and ablow on/,,, Tey . 302 ) ‘ 398 

dceonientae a ; are still ‘“‘in —— s ‘ ra § . f. survived the jinx and at hits, off Hardgrove ss == ™ Saturday Bailey will probably return to his Rite ae es 800 
277 | g 

” lajc eague ball. There are ining (none out in sec Re 
eens oe OBIT 108s n secene), off Grog- home in a few days and quit ball for | agier ; . ; ‘ 7- lary 9 i 9 ot . 
others- besides the five unfortunates ory < in. 1-3 inning, off Foxen 6 in 6 2-3 soe ee we ¥ ie 

, we cannot remember. innings; struck out, by ‘ nets Onin , the remainder of the present season. OS a rT 0, 274 | 
mentioned, whom we AMERICAN LEAGUE ‘by Foxen 2; balk, Foxen 1s with ook | a a canoe: 23 | 

Grégory 1. Time, 1:51. | Umpires NATIONAL LEAGUE anes ar apg lei ee Pfenninger and Wright. : AC eR ienags 5 1246 | 
FOURTEEN big league scouts met Browns 4, Athletics 3. ; © ee 5-26 | : 

in a little Texas town some time ago Philadelphia, July 31.—A batting Others Not Scheduled. Cubs 5, Giants 4. GEORGIA-ALABAMA —somms peta tee atts O14! Th if 3 
and. of course, their trade was the rally in the sixth inning, when Baum. ts Chicago, July 31.—Chicago mage it{t iw... 1 ‘ : ~ egy ne Capital Citt 

: *hicago, 31.—C fan. 13g | Country club a rookhaven wil: plz main topic of conversation. “There gardner and Pratt made doubles and 3 ‘ y , ; | 
are too few Irishmeninthe minors, Stovall and Balenti’ singles, gave St. we straight from New -York today, Newnan 2, Gadsden 0. Clatt 1. ce. ase ‘ee -000' thgir frst tournament of the seaso# | 
was the comment of one. ‘fnat8/ Louis’ enough runs to enable them top Winning 6 to 4 after an up-hill battle. Newnan, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)——| Holland .. .. ., .. «. 000 | commencing with the 
why we're not getting a ss ype “eat beat Philadelphia today by 4 to 3. The SOUTH ATLANTIC The locals forced Rube Marquard out,| Newnan defeated Gadsden this aftér- tomorrow = S pene nates: ir ‘ 
of youngsters thisseason,” “I can home players got a good start, but thus his record of nine consecutive} noon in one of the prettiest games ; ? 23 

; “ gl 1 Wc a we to en . ’ 1 , This tournament, will be ay 5 
you why that is,” answered a fellow | snoiled their chances in the first in- wins remains intact. To Larry Cheney, | 5¢en on the local grounds this season.| AMERICUS FANS RAISE the handsome trophy eeueth tr ta scout. “The Celts are all in politics.| ning when Baumgardner caught Ed- ee pss a Score by innings: R. H. E. 
It comes easier.” And the laugh went] gie Murphy and Baker off second base. Gulls J, Scouts 3, the Chicago pitcher, belongs the dis- Gadsden. . .000 000 000—0 5 1 FUND FOR BALL CLUB | dent Robert F. Maddox. 

| around. Score by innings: Ri H.E.| Charleston, 8. C., July 31.—Overcom- | 7Cuos.0f both victoriesy He Diankec |iNewnan. . . . .000 002 00x—2 8.6 Players will qualify from scratc} © 
St. Louts. . .100 003 000—4 8 0|/ns& a three-run lead in the fifth, when McGraw's men yesterday and today. Batteries—Nedles and Jordan; Haw- Americus, Ga. July 31.—(Special.)— | 4nd as many flights ag fill will ¥ 7 Hot Weather. Philadelphia -201 000 000—8 8 0/| Grover was batted from the box, and} When he came to the rescue with the} kins and Hanson. Tho thousand dollars subscribed by en-| played. The club handicaps will af  ghenmangen , st two Batteries—Baumgardner and Alex- five runs scored, Charleston took the | SCore a tie, he hel dthe eenmy safe ecpgprerae thusiastic Americus fans in mass} ply j h pl 

THE SPURT during the pas ander; Plank and Lapp. Time, 1:45,; Opening game of the farewell series} until Manager Evers scored and won Anniston 3, Talladega 1. meeting today insures the mainte- oly 1m mates play. " 
weeks of the Memphis Turtles has Umpires, Hildebrang and Evans. from Jacksonville today, 5 to 3. Win- |} the game. Burns knocked uneon- Anniston, Ala., July 31.—(Special.)— jinance of the Americus baseball team The first and second rounds 

eee re She surprises oe Laintee eee chell, a recruit pitcher, wag hit freely. | Scious by a thrown ball by Bidwell, re- | Anniston outplayed Talladega in the ithroughout the season. When the sit- , match play must be played by Augu 
at the present writing. The bdeiate Tigers 4, Senators 1. but ihe kept them all scattered. Hej fused, when he regained conscious- | first of the home series here this aft-jyation was thoroughly explained base- | 5, the semi-finals by August 7, and tl 
aggressiveness of the Turtles has sur- Washington, July 31.—This was| Wa&S poorly supported. He won his own | ness, to leave the game. ernoon and took the game by &@ score |ball enthusiasts went into their pock- finals by August 9 . 
prised their: most ardent admirers, and “Boehling day” here, and a thousand| ame when he tripled with two on.| Score by innings: R.H.EB.| of 3 to 1. It was a pitchers’ battle,'ets and the amount required was ? 
the steady warm weather is given a°) of his admirers from his home town,| A catch by Cruise, and a double play| New York 000 004 000—4 8 3] “Kid Glazener, of Anniston, getting /forthcoming, several citizens subscrib- 
the real cause for the added dash re Richmond, Va., had come, with aband,| Pby_ the locals were the features — | Chicago "100 001 021—5 10 1) the big end. ing $100 each. The amount raised in 
pep. Of the last 19 games play ed, the | to see jthe famous pitcher at work. Score by innings: ae E. | ; Batteries—-Marquard Fromme and Seore by innings: R. H. E./mass meeting cancels all ,utstanding 
Turtles Have copped 13, which is They saw him suffer a 4 tod 1 defeat | Jacksonville. . . .300 000 000—3 11 0 | Meyers; Lavender, Moore, Cheney and/| Talladega. .000 000 010—1 6 5 jindebtedness and insures the expense 

useful going and will bring -.1Ch ' Pe ta | “fh hy ay Ge iston. 020 001 000—3 5- 4 {account throughout August. Americus mighty at the hands of the Detroit club, how arleston. -000 005 0x—5 8 3! Bresnahan. Time, 2:20. Umpires, Rig ga ve ee TEE te and Richards;'fans never fail to respond to such them up out of the rut if it is main-/ 4... his second of the season. De- Batteries—Grover, Horten and Krebs; | ler and Byron 
tained. troit never was in danger, Hall pitch-{ Winchell and Menefee. Time, 4:10) tie Sere ae Glazener and Sheppard. calls. 

— aecpeaee ing shut-out ball wp to the ninth in- | Umpires, Moran and Leary. Pirates 3, Dodgers 2. 
Pittsburg, July 31.—Jack Miller's LaGrange, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— ning. encase 

Score by innings: 7 R. H. E. three-bagger, with two on bases, in 
: B . ° ea eeah pine. fas ae (In a very sensational game, LaGrange abies 6, Indians 1. the sixth inning, decided today’s game | ins ™ ontha tole by. the Sonam f H RESULTS Detroit. . . . . 000 030 010—4 11 0 

: OT ER Washington. .000 000 001—1 4 1 hanes C ; with Brooklyn. Pittsburg won, 3 to! ; as : Sy any, Ga. July 31.—Albany won | »5 etting thei ther run in the eighth | of 3 to 2. Both teams used two pitch- 
! 2 the opening game of the series from | ~’ ® S their otner ‘ers in an ‘effort to save the game, 

The Answer. 

a ee ae a ae 

oe ai Games Wanted. 
Company K, Seventeenth infantry. would like 

to arrange games for Saturday and Sunday. Call 
Corporal Hendrick. 

LaGrange 3, Opelika 2. 

Batteries—Hall and Stanage; Boeh- 
ling and Henry. Time, 1:85. Umpires ‘Savannah e , , d singles Dy 

; Be la ah today by the score of 6 to 1, ; 2? Kommots’ walk @n . S - LaGrange using Beasley and Bannister, Carclina Association. Ferguson and Connolly. | It was a pitchers’ battle between | MBller and Wilson. Rucker gente oe Opelika using Williams and Gent- Haddock Js Sparta 4. 
Winston 6, Green’ro 2. .Green’ro 3, Winston 2. Luhersen and Tay] be nice ball. Pittsbure has secured Pitch- 

: ayior until the sixth, | . & > Puri the progress of the game 
Raleigh 4, Charlotte 1. D’ham 4, Asheville Yanks 3, White Sox 1. lwhen two infiel : a) on . Bes - -om ‘Brooklyn by | ley. uring pro Sparta, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— aleig , nfield hits and four sgin- | £ aurice Kent fro 'two LaGrange players engaged in &@/Haddock, with Camp pitching, broke ——« New York, July 31.—New York to- gles, together wtih a couple | Waiver. ew ; ap 

Virginia 7 eague. day made it two straight over Chi-:|bases, gave the locals ae eae *Dnth Score by inmings: R. H.E. | fist fight on the ore: ee ee bags ow the local team’s winning streak yes- 

Norfolk -3, P’mouth 1. N’pt News 8, Rich’d 2. | cago, winning the second game of the jthat inning Albany had not gotten! Brooklyn. . . . .000 100 001—2 7 0: created quite a gl ment, ere terday, winning b ya score of 5 to 4. 

Roanvke 15, Fetersburg 4 series by a score of 3 to 1. Caidwell |@ Safety off of Taylor. | Pittsburg. . . . .000 002 O01x-—-3 10 1 | they were peony ore any seri- Camp was invincible until the ninth 
won his initial victory of the season. | The features were a catch by Hern- Batteries—Rucker, Curtis and Miller; , ous damage — one. RHE jinning, when the locals rallied, getting 

American Association. The only run scored by Chicago re- /don, in left field, and a bare-handed | Robinson and Gibson. Time, 1:30. Score by innings. i ™/ [four bite ang as many runs. Up to 
, ® s jl ledo 7, India’ sulted from an error by Hartzell in } Stab of a lone drive from Wortman’s ! Umpire Kl d Orth LaGrange. OR) 190 We. Fe chapter he fed the home boys Lou’le 4, Columbue 1. Taledo i, India’s g } : mpires, em @n : Opelika. ...-- .000 000 200—2 6 1/{from the palm of his hand. Dut , ~ » Ems : , wee bat by Durmeyer. 

St. P. 1, Milw’ke 0. Minn. 5, Kan, City the fifth. New York won in the sixth, Segke ‘hy ‘tnninea: RAD Score by innings: | sas tis R. H. E. 
} 

when Cicotte was knocked out of the; 4), , 7 Phillies 9, Reds 4. Haddock 
International League. box. A catch by Cree against thej Qyoryay °° oe en i 7 1) Cincinnati, July 31.—Philadelphia “§TANDING OF THE CLUBS. Sparta... . . .000 000 004—4 8 4 

Rochester 13, B’more 8. Buffalo 3, Jer’y City 2 | fence and a catch by Chase of a bad! “patteriesriuhetsen amd Wolle:bayt | Played savagely today and easily Pa shoo Batteries—Camp_ and Bloodworth; 
Toronto 11, Provid’ce 4. Newark 6, Mont’al 5.] throw by Weaver were features. lor and Geibel. Time, 1:50. 3 Tupira oe sacens same of el ggg ot ‘hit, | SOUTHERN. SOUTH ATLANTIC. |Holt, Graves and Brown. * ; Cincinnati’'9 to 4, Brown, ’. CLUBS. W. L. P.c. | CLUBS. ‘iia Score by innings: R. H. E. Barr. 

Texas League. Chicago. , .000 010 000—1 4 0 |was replaced by Herbert, a recruit.’ so ony.. 3 ‘506 | Columbus. .°. RR ‘ i r * ; “eer Sacrifice hits, Hanna He . h - Ft. Worth 7, B’mont 1. San Anto. 7, Austin 0. | New York. 00C 003 00x-—3 “i <Zipiaus ¢ i agg erndon;/ One run had been scored and the 2 579 | Savannah... 
Dallas 9, Galveston 1, Houston-Waco, rain. Batteries—Cicotte, Scott, Smith and | Pi hy pitched ball wette eer 3; bases were filled when Rixey  W&aS  girming’m.. } Jacksonville. Chess Tourney. 

Schalk: Caldwell and Sweeney. Time, ‘by Luhersen 1, Tavlor 4°. ruck out, called upon to relieve Seaton. RixeyY ,aTLANTA.. ! 5: i New York, July 31.—Duras, of 
Appalachian League. 1:57. Umpires, Dineen and Egan. Sgt struck out Sheckard, the first man to | chattan’ga.. Charleston. , Prague; Black, of Brooklyn, and Kup- 

» Knoxv’le 14, Morrist’n 4. Bristol 5, Rome 2. —- face him. Berghammer, the next man Memphis.... 56 . Macon chik, of the Progressive Chess club, 
Knoxv'le 11, Morrist’n 4. Johnson C. 9, Mid’ro 1. Naps Win Two. Foxes 4, Peaches 2. 'up, sent out along fy. ~ a hepa peng ES none the winners in ie ninth rouns of 

, ird. xey . , e masters’ chess tournament, con- Boston, July 31.—Cleveland put an Columbus, Ga., July 31.—In Clark came in from thir pred Bam yore rhok 

Federal League. Boston’s winning streak andj{.. a game wound up the inning by striking out) end to which did not get started unti] 4:45, | Biackbure : CLUBS - OLURBS. The leaders to date are: 
R. H. B. | Capablanca, won 13, lost 0. 

Cleve'd 5, St., Louis 4. Ind, 10, Kan. City 7. ames of a double-header ; 
Chicago 4, Pitts’rg 2. Chicago 4. Pitts'rg 0. a val go crat 5 to 2, and the second oa oe. Senneres Macon by the score | Score by inning’: sees Weis Philadel’ ia.. 

A te’ 2. Only one. Cleveland player el © 2 3 ere this afternoon. Baker, Philadelphia. .130 000 401—9 15 0 piaaerta.. 54 35. Cleveland... Duras, won 6, lost 1. 
. lreached first base up to the seventh 4 meaerag for Columbus, was hit Cincinnati. . . .010 100 020—4 9 2 Ghicago.... Black, won 7%, lost 1%. 

Newborn 1, Monticello 0. inning of the first game, but in the; 0r Cleven hits, but was able to Batteries—Seaton, Rixey and KiUlli- pittspurg.... Kupchik, won 7%, lost 2%. 
Marder, won 5%, losc 3% 
Tenenwurzel, won 6, lost 4. 

NATIONAL. AMERICAN. 
WwW. L. RAR 

COLLA 
Cincinnati... HIGH IN THE 

: o 
5 = iseventh and eighth, Bedient was t; Keep them scattered with the exéep-/ ¢... bert and Kling and ¢ _ Newborn, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— per and was relieved by Hall. Clevé- | tion of two innings. Columbus roa f SS ee Siete Brennan and 

Newborn defeated Monticello in the!jang batted two Boston ar sage ic = three an in ot first Inning by get-. akin | o 2 , “ps -88: A, ; second game of the series by the score lof the box in the first inning oO e | ting three straight hits, but Voss Ws Las : i St. Louis... , New York... : eees ° LOW ER " 

of ito 0. Batteries for Newborn, Sams ‘second game and scored all its four /invincible after that, only three nite | %e. Carda 5. — | Jap anes pag aces IN 2 2 : and Ellison; for Monticello, Allen and iruns at that period. being made. I aint pote "31.—"*Rube” Geyer, , at i BMPIR cara: Seattle, Wash., July 3$1.—Ikujan Cluett 
| apes len. ‘42 57,;! Tamura, champion billiard player of » Peabody & Co., Inc., Mak Malone. Hiits, Newborn 4, Monticello 6; ‘ Score by innings: R St. . , ame. ee 6 oe re several times, 4 bon 

two-base hit, Ellison. The last game| gor, py Pde vinta, m RHE! Macon... .101 000 000-2 'who ha sbeen waived e Gadsden Jenee.io here eat. Yokohama + on 

: route to Chicago and New York.to r 
; , seems willing to Ne wre 

ofthe series will be played here Fri- |qyeland: .000 000 140—5 7 4} Columbus. , One O80 Flx—¢ On egtarted te. piteh for St. Louis ppatitebe sca “ | 
day, Boston. .000 110 000—2 6 1] Batteries—Voss and Matthews; this afternoon, and before. relinquish- | LaGrange... play with Hoppeand others. Yamada, + 

Satterlig— eve rE ee ee eeeeae ee te. ing the box to Sallee in the third in- | Anniston .... : Americus... ; the young Japanese player who made. " 4 

ning, allowed Boston to’ score five ; Talladega... 4. Waycross... a téur of the United States last win- 

runs, enabling Boston to win.from St. | ter, is said to have been beaten by 
Carisch; Bedient, Hal] and Thomas. | pire, Pender. 

MANY A:SLIP "Seer 2:10, Umpires, O’Loughlin and Binns 
avi AL . eridan. ; - 

Louis 6 to©5. Lord got three singles oo : Tamura. 

& Sons fitt®@d your glasses they are Score. Wy innings: R. H. E. and a home’ run in five attempts. Cobb Visits White House. TODAY. 

tention to detail is perfection. “Tri- Batteries—Blanding and O'Neill; ;day announced the purchase of Pitch- ) St. Louis. dent Wilson greeted him warmly. , 2) ae Nashville vs. Atian 
fles make perfection. Perfection is in |Moseley, Foster. and Carrigan. Time, jer North, of the Jackson team, of the: Batteries, Geyer, Sallee and Wingo; copp invited the presittent to see the %~ ae . 

‘twixt eyes @nd lip. If Jno. L. Moore Second Game. Tigers Sign Two. 
a 

comfortable and stylish. Did Jno, L.|Cleveland . . . .400 000 000—4 7 1] Detroit, Mich. July 31—President | Score by innings: fiz 65. Washington, July 31—“Ty” Cobb Big Three’s Hitting. Moore & Sons fit yours? Their at- |Boston .000 002 000—2 12 2{Navin, of the Detroit Americans, to- | Boston. - + "O40 100 30026 9 1 Was @ white house caller today. Prest-| nese wind include Thursday's games: 
AB. R. H 

” s 

y 
‘303 : 

trifle.” Jno. L. Moore & Sons, Oculists’!2:03. Umpires, O'Loughlin and Sbagi-|South Michigan league, ang ‘Pitcher Perdue, Tyler aud Whaling. Time, Hetroit- Washington games. Mr. Wil- eo. s & Ponce de Leon Park om Prescriptions, 42 N. Broad St—(adv.) dan. Reynolds $f the Topeka, Kas, club. 1:50, Umpires, O'Day and Emslie, on said he would try.to attend. 357 74 181 387 | 
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LEM POOLE CONVICTED 
~OF KILLING POLICEMAN 
Mercy Recommended—Baptism 

of Poole’s Young Wife 

- Led to Tragedy. 

Dalton, Ga., July 31.—(Spectal.)— 
The jury in the of the state 

@Zainst Clem Poole, whokilled Police- | 
man Harry Cooke, tonight returned a | 
verdict of guilty with a recommenda- 
tion to the merey of the court, which 
will mean a life sentence for the de- 
fendant. The verdict was a slight 
Surprise, as a verdict of murder in 

the first degree was expected. No yvio- 
lence is anticipated. 
Early in the morning a jury was se- 

cured in the Poole case and all other 
Parties ami witnesses were /excused 
for the day and quite an array of! 
Witnessés were sworn for both the | 
State and the defense, although tnere | 
was. no eye-witness to’ the killing, | 
Poole’s young wife and his mother 
were with him and advised with ‘his 
counsel throughout the progress of 
the trial. 

It developed 

Poole objected to the baptism of his 
Wife last Sunday afternoon when she 

case 

on tor] +o AY — 

during the trial that Povo - Pig. oe OSS Seapets 
Cantrell. 

oo ee ne a ee eee eee 

' subdued by 

i porting 

Shi 
| whenever the revolutionary centers are 
imenaced by government troops. 

ay Pb : 

>’ 2) came 

SP re 

Arthur Hawkins and child, jim 
ts are charged with plotting the murder 

a ene re ae 

Cantrell and his brother, Bartow 
f the woman's husband. 

oe ee 

/much 

‘gained by the loyal armies. 

vocate 

ithe spells of office. 
‘any 
|'would place China in a chronic condi- 

and forty others were baptized by Rey 
Buford Farrar, and that he endéavored } 
to induce, her to take tarbolic acid, | 
and upon her refusal, fired at her with | 
& pistol and then forced her to ac- 
company him to the residence of her 
father, Rev. J. A. Hudlow. A tele- 
Phone call for the police was. an- 

Swered by Cooke and in attempting to 
arrest Poole, Cooke was killed by him. 

The -pretty young wife of Poole, whom 

he attempted to kill and who is now 

50 loyal to him, !s said to be 14 

years of age, and about eight years his 

junior. 

The defense resorted to the respective 
Pleas of insanity, self-defense wh 

the arresting officer was without due 

authority and accidental killing 

| 

EGION OF SLEUTH 
AFTER JEWEL THIEVES 

AT 

Narragan- Everybody at Swell 

antes sett Is Viewed With ' 

| 

ile 
, 

ne Saha ; the stmme 

Rums 
} 7.1 : P -) . . — 
nmomes yh ; A - ry 

being sonehnt John 

Ne ig Wilson Names Heyward. 
Washington, July 31.—President Wil- 

60n- today nominated Duncan C. Hey- 

ward, of South Carolina, to be col- 

lector of the internal revenue district 

where 

Stones 

VEDDER SITTON HURLS 
NO-HIT, NO-RUN GAME 

Tray, N. Y., July 31.—Pitcher Vedder 
Sitton, of the Troy club, the New 
York: State league, shutout Wilkes- 
barre without a hit this afternoon. 
Not ane of the visiting plavers reached 
Second base and only three reached 
first each on a base on balls. Sitton 
received brilliant support. 

bile seen on Ocean road 

is the most important 

all 

one detectives 

Hlanan |i for New 

“The detectives.’ 

of 

he could learning 
of the 

ft 

‘eas much of a puz 

whereabouts of my : 

word | have had from 

was the assurance ’ 

today that he had 

very 

York 

$itton pitched for Nashville and At- 
lawta in this league. 

important an 

at once.” 

Work of Trained Thief. 

When the detectives began 

Hanan they 

was an “inside” job. 

later the Rumsey cottage was 

modified their and 

saw the hand 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
OF STATE RECOMMENDED 
The constitutional 

mittee of the house Thursday after- 

noon recommended that the Dill pro- 
. viding for the office of lieutenant-zgov- 

ernor of the state of Georgia do pass. 

Representative Wheatley, of Sumter, is 

the author of the bill. 

amendments com-] thea case 

entered, 

ihneyv thought 

they 

thief. 

Mi 
‘ nin 
Suspicl¢ 

Hanan has refused to entertain 

a nm against the twenty-two 

servants in their employ, but today 

admitted it was some of 

servants had made 

°c a 

possible she 

the 

who thoughtlessiy gave inf 

that ter turned to accoun 

robbertes 

Benton Recovering. 
31.—"*Rube”’ 

acquaintances 
Cincinnati, July Benton, 

Mitaher for the Cincinnati National 

league team, is slowly recovering 
from injuries he sustained early Wed- 
nesday morning when his motorcycle 
collided head-on with a street car. 

At the hospital today it was saidj{with skill. It 

that he would not be able to leave for|/ that sneak 

more than a month, and that he would | s159 999 
not be able to participate in any more land 
games this season, even though he re- eve 

covered in time. 4 
te ee ee 

was la t 

re tie matte 

learer it Becomes 

iat thev were 

5] to the 

obtained 

Mrs 

Is Ineoneect! r | e 

thieves havit 

worth of jewels at 

Friday nia2 

detec 

nan s ht 

ae 7 tion, to 

ralue from tl 

fof Wi 

selection of piece 

believed 

ote - 
skineg ret 

lf in 1e 

nicht 
\I — 

a as much 

home the a4 
7. ‘ 

The 

on 

Leonard to Pirates. pages 
iV y 

Iowa, July 
baseman for 

the. Western 
to the Pittsbure 
price was given 

now 

Too. 

Hanan 

31.—Joe 
the Des 
league, 

club. | thieves discarded 

as of Indian pe aris t 

heen disposed of without 
I tention and quite Iike 

Moines, 

onard, third 
loines team. of 

was sold today 

The purchase 
$3,000. 

Des 

caid tonight 

1. magnific: 

hat coul 

ot1} 

= 

Madison 8, Washington I, 

Madison, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— 
Madison defeated Washington here to- 
Gay 8S to 1. Madison has won twenty- : 
Hine and lost seven. She has not lost |Some of 

m series at home or abroad this Sea- to 

pon and claims the amateur champion- |Lhear watching. 
hip of the state. Madison , Gavety at 

to back up her assertions. places where the 

“Balle Sion Mi] lony met 
Gulls Sign Muller. et 

Mobile, Ala., July. 31 (Special) Patrons 

Mobile tonight signed Miller as out- Mantis i o 

jelder from Duluth, Minn 

Eiverybody Viewed With Suspicion. 

All but those 

here are viewed 

the 

sav 

well-known 

and 

who 

with 

ATS 

suspicion, 
: 

iIns Zo amateur sl 

as that a f ¢ W res idents 

is the Casi 
mem! 

today 

thai de 

spoke 

fave Cc 

the 

b bout. 

i 
rover 

! 
} 

_ ’ ; 
ins, eve? 

whether man or 

le =) YY ad . ] i Th 
piace ul! : i dass pee ated 

strange 

iimmediatelyv 

rot Hel 

er, woman, Was 

Kingston 8, Taylorsville 1. shires 

Kingston, Ga. July 31.—(Special.) 
Kingston defeated Tavilorsvill 

day, July 22, in a game on their 
rrounds. 
’ Seore by innings: 
Taviorsville. .008 100 

Zingeston .110 103 

Tues- 

Own | 

R. H. EB 
| ee Ce ae 

ia. 3 020 K 

Ee HUSBAND FIT TO DIE 
SO SHE PLOTTED MURDER} 

Gainesville, Ga., July 31.—(Special.)— 

Realizing that she must give up either 

nd affinity, Mrs. Ar- 

Hawkins to the conclusion 

being a 

and so 

‘her husba or her 

thu came 

husband, her 

in, was ready to die plotted 

his death. 

made 

her 

alleged confession 

shortly after 

the testimony 

teday at the trial 

charged with being 

the fact to 

Saal ic thea Such is the 

Liawkins 

i 

f 
j 
| 

Mrs. by 

|arrest, according t& 

'Sheriff E. A.. Spier 
woman, 

before 

fof the 

Hawkins’ accessory 

religious | 

| have 

, actual 

of ’ 

an | 
; 

said that 

infatua- 

murder. The sheriff also 
Mrs. Hawkins admitted her 

tion for Jim Cantrell. 

D. C. Stow testified to 

from the dead man’s 

The case will be continued 

Jim Cantrell and Bartow 

been found guilty in 

Cantrell admitted doing 

Killing, but stated that 

because of his infatuation 

Mrs. Hawkins, had threatened to 

him unless he would make way 

the woman's husband. 

tak- 

body. 

Coroner 

ing a slug 

Cantrell 

this case, 

the 

his 

for 

kill 

with 

Bartow 

brother, 

'| VO RECOGNITION FOR 
vig | GENERAL HUERTA 

Continued From Page One. 

that while 

American 

sympathy 

which govern 

ed in Latin-America, 

Latin-Americans Interested. 

Latin-American diplomats here 

forward with eager interest 

nt Wilson’s pronouncement of 

a further expression of his 

toward Cantral end south 

it! 

*) 
Liit’ 

a. 2 fe . cy 

seeking’ nothing 
. . - gzovernment na 

he volatile pro 

nts were 

Was 

the 

with tft 
Y OV er! 

are 

to 

LS 

tude 

ican Mn: 

wihen 

his views 

Holi 

atti 

Americ 

Just 

known 

depend somewhat 

justment of the dispute by the fac- 

tions themselves in Mexico 

president thinks the prospect of peace 

owing stronger daily 

lems no 

president will make 
is not certain. 

the possibl 

It will 
on 

Th oO 

is or 

as by means ! yroo 

experienced 

the Mex 

short): Us 4 

lie that 

themselves may be able 
to bring about peace 

With the American government ab- 

solutely opposed to the Huerta regime 

solubbe, concelvesx 

Cans 

Formation | 

to the } 

committed | 
rT 

Ha- | 

would remain | 

perhaps | 

Rum- | 

Ha- | 

administration officials . here believe 

friends of President Huerta 

prevail upon him to retire in 

of a provisional president acceptable 

to all factions who would conduct a 

general election. Some prominent 

Mexicans wh ames are not ! 

mentioned publicly, any one of whom 

would meet the approval of the con- 

stitutionalists for provistonal 

dent, are 

pres a 

il friends of President 

Ituerta, which 

agement here to 

fact has lent encour 

the idea that a peace 

plan not imposs 

To 

ible. 

Meanwhile 

that the 

will] to 

SO.) 

the 

favor 

: sin Ose nN relin-g 

y Sh r) 
}* isSUil 

is 

Wait Developments. 

it is more than 

policy of President 

await developments 

ublic and refrain 

lation or other concilia- 

until Mexicans them- 

exhausted resource 
an oe ‘sy peace, 

likely 

Wilson 

in the 

from 

be 

thern re} 

| offering med 
tory 

selves 
to brine It is not 

that President Wilson will 

envoys from either side in the Mexi- 

dispute, 

report 

former 

and member of 
many months, 

L'nited States and might an 

dience with President Wi 

forth the information 

house that it would 

Lit haracter Mr. de 

ra’s mission whether or not he 

It was intimated 

Barra came merely 

as former 

the United States or as 

president of Mexico, he would 

| corded all courtesies, but that 

capacity a partisan in the 

suggestions 
, 

nave every 

ry } +} aAavOU like] 

recelve an) 

La 

lent 

for 

de 

presi 

cabinet 
to 

that Francisco 

provisional 
Huerta’s 

was coming 

au- 

ison, 

seek 

broucht 
the } depend 

la Bar- 

would 

that if 

to pay 

ambassador 

former 

be ac- 

in the 

trouble, 

white 

of 

be received, 

Mr. de La 

h respects a 

to 

of 

] 

‘ 

} 

€ ei. 

; mediation, 

ifrom 
and regards | 

. | Southern 

| board 
pe 

it was not likely he would be wel- 

comed. 

Ambassador 

New York 

Visit, returnin 

ington. He 

authorized eecretary 

that any leave of | 

extended, to him. 

direct 

President 

or rejected 

on the 

has not 

Wilson 

toms 

to g0 

brief 

Wash - 

d been 

planned 

for 

to 

ha 
Ai tea 

to rrow 

gy immediately 

tonight 

a 

said he 
} a 

e>" 

bee! 

is 

absence had 

The ambassador 

information 

Wilson 

his 

Mexican 

been 

He 

his 

Ssittuation. 

instructed as to 

MEDIATION IS ASKED 

BY SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

Washington, July 31.—Commissioner 
of the board of 

today a telegram 
Villlam Sproule, president of the 

Pacific 

to mediate 

conductors 

lambhers, federal] 

received 

asking the 

threatened strike 

The 

railway, 

a 

and trainmen. its 

‘telegram stated that a strike vote had 
| 

‘been taken, and, although a strike had 

not 
y 

‘settiement 
will | 

the | 

|} ment 

iN 

from } Mm 

1 11:56 

negotiations for 

had come to a naught. 

commissioner "replied that 

be engaged for a time in 

mediation of trouble brewing 

the employees and the Chicago belt 

railway and the Chicago and Western 

Indiana railway, but would come to 

San Francisco as soon as he disposed 

f these cases and a minor one at St. 

Louis. 

The difficulties batween the trainmen 

and the Southern Pa: are over the 

question of seniority of the men who 

already employed and those wh» 

be transferred to certain proper- 

of the main railway that ‘have 

been and are being electrified. 

Commissioner Chambers and Assist- 

ant Hanger leave for 

Chicago 

yet been ordered, 

The 

would 

he 

the 

(> 

4a 
i1ic 

are 

may 

ties 

Commissioner 

Saturday. 

TWO MEN ARE KILLED 

IN AN L. & N..WRECK 

Tenn., July 31.—Engineer 

John Davis and Fireman N. F. Carey, 

both of Louisville, k’y., were killed and 

Express Messengér Bridges, of 

Louisville, was’ injured in a derail- 

of southbound Louisville and 

passenger train No. 3 

of Livingston, at 

this morning. of 

Knoxville, 

also 

23, 

KY., 

None 

ashvile 

iles north 

aotlock 

ithe passengers was hurt, though many 

Mes - 

broken 

unex- 

Eexpre SS 

ribs 

shaken 

Bridges had two 

The of the accident 

plained. The locomotive, express, 

age, mail and two passenger coaches 
eft the ralls, the locomotive overturn- 

nz. Train No. 23 runs between Louljs- 

ville and Corbin. 

were much up. 

senrer 

cause is 
om oe 
Wa - 

‘ fm 

| 

j 

? 
4 

between. 

tomorrow. | provisional 
' 
j 
' 

ition 
| 

' 

'and 
i been carried on by 

\ today 

Bryan to deny 4 

CHINESE REBELLION 
BEING SUPPRESSED 

Adherents of Yuan Shi Kai 

Hope for Establishment.of 
“Yuan Dynasty.” 

” 

Pekin, July 31.—Revolutionary 

forces in the south steadily are being 

the northern troops sup- 

President Yuan 

leaders disappear 

provisional 

Kal. Rebel 

Kal's adherents expressed 

over successes 

They ad- 

the adoption of a dictatorial 

form of government. 

It 1s sald that they hope for the ul- 

Yuan Shi 

elation today 

'timate establishment of a “Yuan dynas- 

under which they would share in 

They contend that 
the present time 

ty” 

compromise at 

tion of revolution which they argue 

would be most dangerous, owing to 

territorial aspirations of Russia and 
Japan, 

With the fall of 
mouth of the Yang Tse river, which 

is believed here to be imminent, the 
Yang Tse will be cleared of rebels and 

it is theught. the rebellion then would 

resolve itself into provisional outlawry, 
which soon could be controlled. 

Reports received here from Shanghat 
say that Dr. Sun Yat Sen, former pro- 
vistonal president, still is there, but 

that General Ching Chi-Men and Gen- 
eral Huan Sing, two other leaders in 

the revd@it, have fled. 

Bankers and members of the 4iplo- 

matic corps in Pekin believe that 

President Yuan Shi Kal’s 

difficult task is the organiza- 

of a system of taxation through- 
out the republic. When the anti-Man- 

chu revolution was put down revenues 

from the provinces practically ceased 

the central government since has 

means of loans. 

the forts at the 

most 

22,000 Operatives Strike. 
Barcelona, July 31.—The_ striking 

textile workers have !gnored an invi- 

tation sent to them by the governor of 
Barcelona for a conference. The police 

estimated that 22,000 operatives 

from 195 factories are on strike. Th3 

employers said they believe the moyve- 

as they have not yet been informed 

what the workers demand. 

ment is essentially a revolutionary one,. 

KILLED MISSION MAN 
AND IS FREED BY JURY 

- 7 

Juneau, Alaska, July 31.—Joseph 
MacDonald, general manager of the 
Consolidated Mining and Milling com- 
pany, of Guanajuato, Mex., and for- 
mer superintendent of the Treadwell 
mine here, was acquitted today by the 
jury that tried him on the charge of 
having murdered N. C. Jones, a mis- 
sion worker, on May 14, 1906. 
MacDonald pleaded self defense. His 

trguble with Jones was over Jones’ in- 
sistence that the Treadwell mine be 
closed on Sunday. A coronet’s jury 

exonerated MacDonald, but a grand jury 
indicted him and he paid his own ex- 

tradition expenses from Mexico, where 
he was arrested. 

He will return to Guanajuato with 

his family, except one daughter, who 
goes back to school in Massachusetts. 

MacDonald is one of the best known 

mining men in the west. 

Increase in Wages. 
Denison, Texas, July 31.—An in- 

crease in wages of two cents an hour 
and better working conditions were 

granted bollermakers, helpers and ap- 

prentices throughout the Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas railroad system 
Texas at a conference here last night 

Motorcycle Stolen. 
When George RB. Barnwell, 239 Capl- 

tol avenue, left the Vaudette theater, 
on Whitehall street, Thursday night 
about 9:30, he made the discovery that 
his motorcycle, an Indian, had been 
taken from the curb where he had left 
it on entering the theater. The police 
were itmmediately notified and officers 
detailed on the case. 
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| AT FOUNTAINS. HOTELS, OR ELSEWNMERE 
Get the 

Original and Genuine 

HORLICK’S 
MALTED MILK 

> 

of 

of the men with officials of the road. 

The Food DrinkforAllAges 
RICH MILK, MALT GRAIN EXTRACT, IN POWDER 

Not in any Milk Trust 
@&®@S™ Insist on “HORLICK’S"* 
a Take a package home 

Lawrence Drug Co. 

We employ the 

liteness. We solicit 

Phones: Bell M 3595. M 9215 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 

We have this day purchased the De 
Lamater-Lawrence Drug Co., Mr. De La- 
mater retiring, and have organized the. 

iy 

We will continue the business at 49 and 
51 North Pryor Street, carrying a full stock 
of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
Cigars, Tobaccos and Soda Water. 

highest licensed Phar- 
macists in our Prescription Department, 
and guarantee Purity, Promptness and Po- 

vour patronage. 
All telephone orders filled-promptly. 

Lawrence Drug Company 
John deT. Lawrence, Sec. &. Treas. 

Atlanta 2485 

Almost Half a Million 

M 
DD 

ORE THAN 7,500 out-of-town merchants and traveling 
men will attend the Southern Merchants’ Convention in Atlanta, 

August 4th to ]5th. 

Most of them will bring their families. 

If each man spends $5 a day, in thirteen days the whole bunch 
will have spent almost half a million dollars --- 

Not including what the women and children will spend. 

To get your share of this money, advertise your goods in 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 
“The Standard Southern Newspaper” 

The Constitution will be the FIRST newspaper to print the Con- 
vention news in full each day--- ; 

And these people will read it eagerly EVERY MORNING. 

So, your ad in The Constitution will give you the LAST WORD 
with them---}-UST BEFORE THEY COME DOWN TO BUY. 

ADVERTISING is bringing them to Atlanta. 

ADVERTISING will bring them to YOUR Store. 

In case of tire trouble on the 

road it doesn’t cost a penny 

to have your tube changed or 

a new tire brought out to you. 

124 PEACHTREE 

TO OUR TIRE CUSTOMERS 

THREE SERVICE CARS AND 
TWO MOTORCYCLES ON DUTY 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY IN 
THE YEAR. 

No matter how far out it is, 
telephone Ivy 2023 and we 
will send a service car with a 
new tire or change your tube 
free of charge. 

JOHNSON-GEWINNER 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

‘Automobile Tire Service Free!” 
Our prices are no higher 

f 

and the service is FREE. 

We can reach the farthest 

points in thirty minutes. 

83-85 N. 

UNITED STATES TIRES 
FORSYTH 
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ese Ads Are Business Messages to Business 

vertisers--That’s Why They're Worth Reading:=-: 
~_ 

People and Are Paid For By the 
=T hat's Why TheyBrin g Returns 

ATUNTA S STRUES 
FROM DAY 10 DAY 

All the News of Real. Estate — 

. Building. 

The election of Charles P. Glover, 
former president of the Atlanta Real 
Estate. board, to the vice presidency 

‘of the National Association of Real 
Estate exchanges at the conclusion of 

the sixth annual convention at Win- 
nipeg, Canada, Wednesday, is taken 
as an indication that Atlanta will land 
the ninthannua] convention in 1916. 

Pittsburg landed the convention for 
next year and Los Angeles for 1915, 
the exposition year. As in the race 
for the Shriner convention, Atlanta 

. and Memphis are pitted against each 
other once again. While Memphis 
will fight a hard battle for the honor 
of entertaining the realty men in 1916, 
it is confidently expected that the 
Gate City will prove victorious—as 
usual. 

The principal officers of the nation- 
al association elected were: Cc. L. 
Simpson, Kansas Mo., president, and 
Charies P. Glover, vice president. . 

Asa G. Candler Returning. 

Asa G. Candler is expected to ar- 
rive in New York from Europe with- 
in the next week, and will return at 
once to Atlanta. It is expected that 
Mr. Candler will enter actively into 
the real estate activities of the city. 
Before his departure some weeks ago 
Mr. Candler made several large pur- 
chases in Chicago real estate which 
attracted attention over the country. 

Real estate men are speculating as 
to whether Mr. Candler will make any 

further attempts to purchase the pres- 
ent executive mansion site from the 
state. 

Big Sales Recorded. 
George B. Gatling has sold to a 
client of the H. W. Dews agency and 
James H. Reynolds, of the Fincher & 
Marriott. agency, thirty-six building 
lots on Piedmont and Kusk avenues 
for appreximately $10,000. The prop- 
erty will be improved and placed on 

the market at easy terms. 

Adair Agency Sales, 
The Forrest & George Adair Realty 

agency has sold an 85x607-foot lot on 
Railroad and New streets for $7,000. 

The purchaser was H. Rosentral and 
the seller D. Goldman, of Gainesville. 

The property. was purchased for an 
investment. 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. 

Warranty Deeds. 

$75—James R. Seawright to Carrie Mangum, 
Jot northwest side Liberty street, 33x76. Feb- 
Tuary 21, 1911. 

§200—Carrie Mangum to Thomas J. Wesley, 
Same property.’ June 17. 

$8,000—A. F. Kuhns to Mrs. Mary W. Elrod, 
lot east side North Boulevard, 70 feet south ef 
Johnson avenue, 54x172. July 25. 

. Love and Affection and Other Considerations— 
J. J. Cochran to Mrs. A. Cochran, 
@ide Oakland avenue, 312 feet west of Doyle 
street, 60x190. July 30. 

$11,000—-E. W. Bigham to J. A. Perry, lot. 
southeast side Whitehall street, 35 feet southwest 
of Humphries street, 550x100. July 29. 
$600—Mary L. Stranahan et al. to A. ©. Brown, 

lot east side Chestnut stfeet 260 feet north of 
West Fair street, 40x100. March 21. 

$3,200—A. C. Brown W. H. Chancellor, 
Same property. July 30. 

$1,000--R. C. Taylor to Atlanta Savings Bank, 
No. 532 Ponce de Leon avenue, 55x231. July 30. 

$4,500—George. R. and Frank Edmondson to 
Mrs. Sophie P. Dickson and Mre. Emmalee Han- 
cock, lot north side Ponce de Leon avenue, 80 
feet west of Barnett etreet, 50x234. July 29. 
$1,38S4—R. A. Sims and Mrs. Emma L. Walk- 

er to E. W. Grove, 5.68 acre on gouth line of 
W. E. Sims’ property, land lot 145, a %% inter- 
est. July 25. 
$40—Rogeland Cemetery to Mrs. C. Belle W!]- 

liams, lot 56, eBection 17. July 30. 
$S00—A. J. Gosé to George W. 

South side Harrold avenue, 100 
Delta place, 50x10. June 20. 
$10,000—M. L. Hirsch to William D. Owens, 

lot west side’ West ‘Peachtree street, 400 feet 
Gouth of Eighteenth, 450x375. July 28. 

$200—Mrs. Almedia Mayers to General 
and Development corporation, No. 22 
avenue, 40x182. November 26, 1912. 

| §$750--W. M. Nichols to Anderson 

lot west side Wellington avenue, 150 feet south 
of Archer street, 50x150. July 29. 
$240—A. N. Gantt to Fulton Finance company, 

lot east side Walnut street, 255 feet from High 
6treet, 54x185. July 30. 

$100—Cary’ Traylor to Luther Coffield, 

side New Hapeville road, 100 feet south of north 
line of land lot 70, 50x125. April 15. 
$1,500—J. B. Leamon to David L. Shannon, 

lot’ west eide Cherokee avenue, 50 feet north 
Of Sidney street, 40x156. July "18, 1912 
$60—Thomas Akin to N. A. Harris, 

block 4, Atlanta Park cemetery. July 28. 
$160,000-——Truetees of Y. M. C. A. to Cham- 

ber of Cammerce Realty company, let southe st 
corner North Proyor street and Auburn arenue, 
79xlll. June 16. 

$2,500—Jamees S. 

to 

lot 

of 

Pounds, 
feet weet 

Realty 

Kennesaw 

Bros. Co., 

lot west 

lot 6S 

Donaldson to C. H. Hicks, 
street, 740 feet north 

of Peachtree road, 550x167. August 6, 1912. 
$5,500—Same to same, lot: west side Mathie- 

son street, 460 feet north of Peachtree road, 
» 680x187. August 6. -.3612. 

— $8.500—C. A. Upchurch to! Mre. Ermine aeG. 
Nunnally, iot northeast corner Decatur and Fitz- 
eecraid streets, 50xSO0. July 30. 

$4.000—A. Ten Eyck Brown to Frank C. Owens. 
lot north side Wesley avenue, 7.4 acres, jana 
lot 143. July 30. 
$4,000—James L. Riley to same, 7.4 acres on 

Wesley avenue on north side Wesley avenue, land 
lot 148. July 30. 

ed 

Bonds for Title. 

$6,500—W. G. Southerlin: to Charles 0. -.pu- 
“Wall, 158 Ashby street, 51x100 feet. Apri} 8. 
Traneferred to A. .W. Jackson, July 30. 

$1,78S0—Mrs. Emelie M. Stokes to Freq Jj. 
White, lot 10, block B, of? Stokes subdivision, 
land lot 140. May 24, 1912. 

—_—_- 

? 

_ Loan Deeds. 
$450-—Charlie Flood to A. L. 

Street, 25x90 feet. July 29. 
$1,250—W.. H. Chanceller to Fanny Trere- 

vant, lot east side Chestnut etreet, 260 feet 
north of West Fair street, 40x100 feet. July 30. 

$1.000—Willie Mauldin to F. A. Brosius, 8&9 
at Southern junction of Atlanta wagon 

road and Howell’s Mill road, land lot 156. July 3». 
$1,400—Anna E. and Ethel B. Hunt to B. A. 

Wood, 61 Fort 

Maddison, lot northwest corner Thurmond and 
Walnut streets.- 200x200 feet. July 29. 

$1,800—D. L. Shannon to Mortgage Bond 
company of New York, 149 Cherokee avenue, 
40x156 feet. July 30. 
$100,000—Chamber of Commerce Realty com- 

pany to New York Life Insurance company, 
the building known as Y. M. C. A. building at 
southeast corner North Pryor street and Au- 
burn avenues, 79xi1l1 feet. June 16. / 

Quit Claim Deeds 

$100—Joe Reed et al. to A. Ten Eyck Brown, 
7 acres on north side Wesley avenue, land lot 
148. 17th district. March 28. 

$5—Miss Sarah Camp to Walter A. Camp, 
et al., lot southwest side Decatur street, 100 
fect northwest of Collins  etreet, 68x181_ feet. 
July- 15. 

$1—M. D. Eubanks to Mrs. Lula L. Murphy, 
lot west side Myrtle street, 37 feet south of 

37xS1 feet. July 28. 
$2—Georcia Slack to A: Ten Eyck Brown, 16 

acres in land lot 143, 17th district, on Wes- 

ley avenue, March 4. : 
$€3-—Joe Reed and Mre. Ida Sanders to same, 

74 acres on-north side Wesley avenue, land lot 
143, l7th district. March 28. 

$10—Atlanta Savings Bank to L. Pazol, lot 

Tenth é6treet, 

northwest corner Brandon and Conally streets, 

40x70. 3 Juiy 29. 
$1--Harry ©. McCool to Mies Vina Hughes, 

Jot on east side ol4 Jonesboro road, at junction 
of north line of land jot 122 273x435 feet. 
July 29. 

_——-—— 

Deeds to Secure Debt. 
$1,050—-Phoenix Investment company to Weet- 

ern Investment company, lot north side Dill 
avenue, 50 feet east of Elm street, 50x195. 
July 24. 

Mortgage. 
$461—R. C. Rebb to Colonial Trust com- 

i 
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| PIANO TU NING 

BUSINESS AND MAIL 
ORDER DIRECTORY 

ABSTRACT AND TITLE INSURANCE. 

“GUARANTEE GO.. ground floor 
Bell phone Main 5420. 

ATLANTA TITLE 
Equitable building. 

ae 
GEN Soo 3 WINE antiques ! ZSLASESES 

NE antiques for sale; 
- our specialty. Our Ste. 

to your order hand-carved beds. M. Foz 
86 Auburn avenue. 

CLEANING, DYEING AND PRESSIN«. 
ATDANTA STEAM DYE @ CLEANING WORKS. 

53 Auburn avenue. add 22340; Atlanta 954. 

**s sid Pour Pos * 

e Old ur Post- 

Benno will make 
& Co., 
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CONTRACTING PLU? MBER. 

~“PICRERT PLUMBING CO.” 
BOTH PHONES 550. 14% EAST HUNTER ST. 

ee a ne rene ee ee ee nee 

CONTRACTOR AND B UILD ink. 
SSBVVseseseses _ BSS e 

j. BY WCONNELL, 
113% WHITEHALL STREET. Main 4937-3. 

EF aa 

eee emo 
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CONTRACTOR AND BULL DER, 
VAPVVSSSss sess sess SVPVSeeene 

fF YOU neei a contractor, builder or expert root 
_gitlining cali ‘‘Cunningham,’’ office 2404, Peters 
st. Phone M. 237. Repair work of all kinds. All 
work guaranteed. Prices reasonable. 

FL x SCREEN 
sleet tntatatie’” te eden SSSSSVCVVssesvygsssessesa: 

‘LY SCREENS FLY 
COME see our roll away screen, our roller 

bearing screen, our siiding screen, nom 
better. It will pay you to see our goods anil 
get prices. 217 Kiser Bidg. Main 1319. Por- 
ter Screen Company, J. J. Crawford Agent 
oe — _- 

FURN PruRS REPAIRING AND 
UPHOLSTERING. | 

Se td .* * ASSaS SASS ASSESEEES 

FURNITURE — Tepaired, “uphoistering, ~ ‘refinishing 
neatly done. Work called for and delivered. 

Young K. Carson, 479 Marietta street. Atlanta 

3567. 
—— eee 

HATTER Ss. 

OLD HATS MADE NEW 
LADIES’ and gents’ Panama hats, straws, soft 
and stiff felt hats cleaned and reshaped. Late 

styles, best work. Out-of-town orders given 
prompt atteation. Acme Hatters, 20 &. Hunter 
street. 31 

HORSE SHOEING AND WAGON RE- 

PAIRING, 

“CUMMINGS SHOEING CO. 
BUILDING, repairing and painting; rubber tires 
Et on at reasons bis prices. 115, Gilmer et. 

ee ~ ee ae 
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IN STRU MENT MAKERS. a er | 
ee ek re MFG. CO. 

Instrument Makers. 
NOW LOCATED AT 289 EDGEWOOD AVE. All 

kinda of high-grade, light machine work done. 
Special attention given to repairing of engineers’ 

ew ELS and TRANSITS. 
A ee ee eo eee 

LACE CURTAINS LAUNDERED. 

WURR called for and” delivered. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Price 25c to SOc per pair. Call 

Atlanta phone 2641. 
_— — ---——- 

LAW N MOW EKS 
os | 

A mate at aaa ae — 

REPAIRE D. 
ee «SRSA BESEE 

IY YOUR gas “stove heeds relining ‘Yet us do it; 
makes it good as new. We also make a spe- 

cialty of repairing ranges and of sharpening lawa 
mowers; all our men are ekilled white experts. 
The Atlanta Stove Company, 101 North Forsyth 
etreet. Iv s i 7240. 

Sbnebneaimtenypetins ae a = ~ 

LIG HTNING FI XTU RES. 
SVVISSVsVSVsAsVsV SPB SVs Ve eee ed SSSSTSSSVASVSVTSESLLSESSESSEEESESEEEE ERE 

ELECTRIC and gas fixtures, ali new styies; low- 
ext prices. Queen Mantel and Tile Co., 56 

West Mitchell street. Phone Main 681. 

PHONE MAIN 

f 5000 £ 
YOUR WANT AD 

ASK for Classified. Courteous oper-~- 
ators, theroughly familiar with 

rates, rules and classifications, will 

give you complete’ information. 

And, if you wish, they will assist 

you in wording your want ad to 

make it most effective. 
We ask that you do not unwit- 

tingly abuse this phone service. Ac- 

counts are opened for ads by phone 

solely to accommodate you. Make 

payments promptly after publica- 

tion or when bills are presented by 

mail or solicitor and you accommo- 

date us. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 
3 Insertions Ge a line 
=" Insertions Se a line 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than two lines. Count seven ordi- 

nary words to each line. 
Discontinuance of 

must be in writing. It will not be 
accepted by phone. This protects 

your interests as well as ours. 

PHONE MAIN 5000 
ATLANTA 109 

USE THE 
WANT AD WAY. 

‘te SURE TO PAY. 
— ——s 

advertising 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
MEETINGS. 

A regular communication of Pales- 
tine Lodge, No. 486, Free and Ao- 
cepted Masons, will be held in Me- 
e6onic Temple, this (Friday) evening, 

Auguet 1, 1913, beginning at 8:00 
o'clock. The Felloweraft degree will 

. be conferred. All duly qualified 
visiting and resident brethren are fraternally in- 
yited. 

By order of 
5 

HOWARD 5S. COTA, W.. M. 
DAVID E. SHUMAKER, Secretary. 

A regular communication of W. 
D. Iackie Lodge,’ No. 89, F. & 
A. M:, will be held in lodge room, 
corner Lee and Gordon streets, Fri- 

day, August 1, at 8 p. m. The 
Entered Apprentice degree will be 
conferred. All qualified brethren 

cordially invited. 
By order 

JOHN R. BYINGTON, W. M.. 
J. M. HUNNICUTT, Secretary. 

A regular communication of E. 
A. Minor Lodge, No. 608, F. &@& 
A. M., will be held tn their temple, 
Fast Atlanta, this (Friday), August 
1, 1913, at 8 o’elock p. m. Work 
in the degrees. All qualified breth- 

ren invited. Take Soldiers’ Home 
car, at Peachtree and Decatur @treets to Glenn- 
wood avenue, 

By oxder of 
re. MW. BALL W. M. 

H. H. CLARKE, Secretary. 

4 - ee oe ete 2 ~ wee ee 

MODEL AND DIE WORK. 
SAA NARS ARs vanasancans VSVVSLALSSAVSSess, 

Carroll-Reid Novelty Co. 
FIRST-CLASS model and die works our sepe- 

clalty. 146 West Mitchell St. Main 3121. 

PAINTS AND CREOSOTE STAINS. 
WHSVLSVSHTVVTSSVVSVSSW TY sSSSBSS ee ee ee ee ee 

I. BINDER & SON 
MANUFACTURERS of high-grade paints, 

white lead and creosote’ stains. We make 
ready mixed paint« to order. Corner La France 
and Lowry etreets. Bell phone, Ivy S852-J, At- 
tanta. =. 

eee oe re ee ae eee 

PAINTS AND v ARNISHES. 
. . * SS BASSES EESSEELESR BH 

PAINT t# Tight paint. for each pur- 
Al} pose at the right price. Unilae. 

staing and varnishes everything® in one epplica- 
tion. Call Main 1487 or come and see us for 
paints and painters. United Patnt and Supply 
Company, 17 South Foreyth street. 

AND REBU iL DING. 

S. STURDEVANT 2 & beer Main 2714. 

HALL Lbs é DANTE eee CO, 

PICTURES FRAMED. 
SSAASTAAASSSSSSVVWV PVPS BWVVS®SPPsVPSSPPPPBWS SPCR RRARARAAAAS 

Guarantee Picture Frame Co. 
NEXT 60 or 90 days we will make ‘frames to 

order at cost; enlargements a Specialty. All 
orders called for and delivered. 58-20-22 Mari. 
etta St Atiants 1988. R1 

eg ing 

ROOFING. 

REPAIRED by practical men; alao new roof laid 
properly. Jones Slate Roofing Co., 417 Fourth 

National Bank building; estimates gradly fur- 

nished. Main 1615. 

ROOFING. 
SSASAREAA SFRSRAS The — a 

NE W B ANKS | West 1142. 

ROOF W VORK. , 
+ + + > bo > / . hh eh he he Se ee ee ee ee 

J. N. LITTLE paints and repairs all kinds of 
rooms: 6ells and puté on roof felt and paint. 

104 Ww) itehall, Main 614. 
_—— -- 

AND RANGE REPAIRING. 

DAN, THE FLIXER 
STOVES AND ‘REFRIGERATOR. KEPAIRING. 

We sweep chimneys. 
121 Whitehall | St. Bett 

wah AND RANGE REPAIRING. 

CAL 

STOVE 

Phone Main 2899. 

SSBVVVCVCVC VCS SVs Se Sse SVePVseess se sess see SSVSSSVAB ee a eT 

» on Goodrum é Terrell when in need of 

nything tn the hardware line. 10S Edgewood 
arenue Main 23817. 

STOVE _REPAIRING, ' 

SSSAVVSVWSSSPRASAL SVs ese sees SSVSVSVSBVACsPs SPV Se BesVeseeeaaeas 

$100 REW ARD OFFERED 
FOR any stove or range that we cannot repair 

or make bake. We are expert chimney sweep- 
ers. Standard Stove and Supply Company, 141 
Marietta St. Main 1389. R. L. Barber, Manager, 
formerly with Southern Stove and ‘Supply, better 
known as) Dan, the. Mixer. oi 

TOOLS MADE AND REPAIRE ED. - 

Iron Fence Com- 

I me ae 

“Blac ‘ksmithing a and 
pany. Flower vases, settees, tree guards, ete. 

154 South Pry or. _Main 1431. 

TRU NKs, BAGS AND SUITCASES 
RETALL ED AND REPAIRED. 

ROUNTREE’S * a 
Phones: Bell, Main 1576: Atlanta 1654. 

UMBREL ‘LAS. 
tinh A © a. 

“TAY LOR-MADE” 
UMBRELLAS 

11612 Whitehall St. 
we = 

UMBRELLAS| 

-<-— ena i anne 

REP AIRED. 
SSVSSVSVsSVVsVeed i 3 Vi A ADUCT ‘PLACE. 

HARRY BRIGGS © Vidbier Fi, 
Repairing and Recovering a Specialty. 

ee ne ee 

REPAIRI NG AND 

ee _ 

UPHOLS = ERIN G, 
REFINISHING FURNITURE, 

SPAVSSSVVVSVVVVVsSsS ss sss sess Vases ss sess ssaesaessarssswesarse 

W. L. LUNSFORD & CO. 
S111; Atlanta 5050-F. Sattatact2 guaranteed. M. 

WINDOW AND HOUSECLEANING | 
SSSSTSVVVSSVSVSSSVCSsVseVs Vs se Sse ss ssa assesses aeeesesesan 

NATIONAL WINDOW CLEANING CO., 47 East 

Hunter st. Main SLE Atlante _1051. 

WINDOW SHADE TROU BLE 
-~464 —._." SSSR REERSERE REESE? 

»*s SS Sah 

Ig all gone when your shades are hung in Brewer's 
Window Shade Adjusters. Before buyfng shades 

or hanging your old é6hades, call Main 307-J and 
get afl the data from B. B. Henry, 269 Wash- 
ington étreet; money saved. 

PE Wand 

If one roomer in your 
home is worth two ya- 
cant rooms put a Consti- 
tution want ad to work. 

Continued on Page Sixteen. | 3 lines 3 times 54 cents. hic 
é 
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FUNERALS, 

SMITH--The friends of Mr. Thomas A. Smith and 
Mrs. N. L. Moles and family are invited to at- 

tend the funeral of Mr. Thomas A. Smith, this 
afternoon at 2:30, from the residence, No. 34 
South Humphries street. Interment at Green- 
wood. Carriages will leave the parlors of Harry 
G. Poole, 96 South Pryor street, at 2 p. m. 

ne eee eee 

\ 

SMITH—The friends of Mr. and Mrs. S&S E. Smith, 
Mre. lL. E. Matthews and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mr. and Mre. R. H. Smith 

and Mr. C. F. Smith, are invited to attend the 

funeral of Mrs. §. E. Smith, this afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the funeral home of Harry @G. 
Poole, 96 South Pryor street. Interment at At- 
lanta Park cemetery. 

ENGLAND—The relatives and friends.of Mr. and 
Mre. James R. England are invited to attend 

the funeral of Mr. James R. England, this (Fri- 
day} afternoon at 4 o'clock, at Barclay & Bran- 
don’s chapel, 246 Ivy, corner Baker. Interment 
West View. 

McCLUNG—The relatives and friends of Garrett 
McClung, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. MeClung are 

invited to attend the funeral of Garrett McClung, 
at the residence, No. 190 Lee street, this (Friday) 
morning at 9:30 a. m. Interment Collins Springs 
cemetery. Barclay & Brandon, funeral directors. 

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO. 
FUNERAL Pirectors, are now located 

in their new home, 246 Ivy street, 
corner Baker. Auto ambulance. 

a te 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
P. H. Brewster. “Albert How ell, Jr. 
Hugh M. Dorsey. Arthur Heyman. 

Dorsey, Brewster, Howell Rg Hleyman, 

Attorneys-at-La 
Offices: 202, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 210, 

Kiser Building. Atlanta, Ga, 
Long Distance Telephone 3023, 3024 

and 3025, Atlanta, Ga. 

NOTICE! 

I am a candidate for Alderman from 
the EIGHTH Ward, subject to the ap- 

proaching City Primary 
2 INO. S. OWENS. 

— as 

LOST. AND FOUND. 
FOUND—Centpil Dry ry Cleaning and Pressing Club, 

now located at 55.Central place. Clothes dry 
cleaned and pressed, called for and delivered. 
Satisfaction guaranteed; prices reasonable, Atl. 
2788. 

FOUND—Whitehal] Tailoring ‘and pressing Co., 
now located at 66 Whitehall Terrace. Clothes 

cleaned and pressed, satisfaction a 
Atlanta 5454. 

LOST—Signet ring with two diamonds, engraved 
E. G. O. Finder please return same to Pdnce de 

Leon apta. and receiver reward. E. _G. O'Brien. N 

LOST— Large- size white envelope, legal papers, 
sales contracts with rubber band outside the en- 

velope. Finder notify F. E. Davidson. Ivy 1600 

FOUND—W. M. Cox cleans atl kinds of carpets, 
rugs a specialty. Ivy $135-J; Atlanta 1818. 

145 Auburn avenue. 

LOST-—Plain band ring, engraved Sanford to 
cra. Reward, Call Atlanta phone 5746 M. 

Lost in High’s or Kress’ or on Whitehall 6t. — 

LOST— On upper N. Pryor St., ‘Tuesday evening, 

pair glasses in case. Return to W. H. How- 
ard, 89 North Pryor St., receive reward. 

LOST-—--Near Brookwood, ‘jena English bulldog, 
dark brindle. Reward. Winship Nunnally, 

1448 Peac htree St. 

LOST— Pocketbook on North Forsyth street, Tues- 

day afternoon. Finder return to Terminal Cabi- 

net Shop. 

SABLE WHITE COLLIE, has young*pups. Re- 
turn 105 Greenwich _ street. Main 65417-L; 

reward. 

LOST—Black and white spotted setter pup; re- 
ward. E. B. Hatcher. Main 1592-J. 

GET your clothes cleaned by the best shop in 
town. Phone Main 868. 

a a a 

WANTED HELP — 

M ALE. 

WANTED—A stationery and office supply man 
with $5,000 to invest in a wholesale office sup- 

ply and stationery business in a live town where 
the closest competition on one end is 150 miles 
and on the other about 240 miles. This town ifs 
in the middie of a thickly settled part of the 
middle south. Also wanted, a partner for a re- 
tail stationery and office eupply business; muat 
be a live wire and have $1,500 cash. Investigacion 
invited. Address F-60664, care Constitucion. 

te a AL LE A tt 

ABLE-BODIED men wanted for the U. S. Marine 
Corps, between ages of 19 and 35. Must be 

native born or have first papers. Monthly pay 
$15 to $69. Additional compensation possipie. 
Food, clothing, quarters and medical attendance 
free. After 30 years’ service can rétire with 75 
per cent Of pay and allowances. Service on 
board ehip and ashore in ail parts of the world. 
Apply at U. S. Marine Corps Recruiting Office, 
10le Sect Broad Strect, Atlanta, Ga, 3 ee 

WANTED—HELP WANTED—SITUATIONS. | MISCELLANEOUS RAILROAD SCHEDULES _ 
MALE. 

Going to Business College? 
IF sO, let us show you how we Gave our 

students from $50 to $75 on their courses. 
It will pay you to write for our catalog and 
special rates in effect until August 10. Ad- 
dress Desk 5, Bagwell Dutaws | College, Atlanta. 
Phone lvy 4078. 

WANTED—At once, for local company, two or 
three young men artistically inclined to learn 

commercial art. Must have $14.50 to cover cost 
of tools and material; when competent, Steady 
work guaranteed, $18 per week to start. Call at 
once No trifler need apply, as I must have 

help. Apply to M. Shearer, Artist, 103 Spring 
st., City. 

YES—If you have two hands, Prof. G. 0. Branning 
will teach you the barber trade. (It's easy.) 

Taught in half the time of other colleges. Com- 
plete course and position in our chain of shops, 

$30. Why pay more? Thousands of our gradu- 
ates running ehops or making good wages.’ At- 
lanta Barber College, 10 East Mitchell St. 

2s YOUNG MEN WANTED | 
I WANT 25 young men to apply themselves dur- 

ing the next six weeks; pleasant work; easy 
money. See me i og once. 

P. COLE. 
1408 Candler Bldg. 

DRAUGHON’S Business Col- 
lege, Atlanta. Enter any time. 

Catalog free. SUMMER RATES. 
WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. We teach 

you quickly, cheaply, thoroughly. Tools fur- 
nished. We give you actual shop work aad you 
keep half the receipts. Call or write. Moler Bar- 
ber College, 38 lAickle st. 

DO YOU PLAY POOL? If you do, come to 
see ‘‘Bias’’ at the TERMINAL HOTEL POOL 

PARLOR. We sell 85c in checks for 250. 
Good tables, good cues, and a aice bunch of 
clever boys. 

HILBURN HOTEL 
10 AND 12 WALTON ST., 

FOR gentlemen only; center of city, 
__postoffice; rate 50c, 750 and $1.00. 

ee eee — ne 

WANTED— Experienced white man as first-class 
milker on dairy farm near Charleston. Refer- 

enoes required. Alston Dairy Oo., 65 Vander- 
horat st., Charleston, S. Cc. 

WANTED—One first- class crown and bridge man 
for dental laboratory; want man worth not lees 

than $55 per week. Address Armstrong-Smith 
Co., , Birmingham, Ala 

WANTED— First-class, competent man, ‘acquainte! 
with delicatessen businese; good salary; must 

have good _ reference. Address ‘‘Delicatessen,’’ 
care Constitution. _ 

AUTOMOBILE repairing &nd  riving taught; 
course $25; position secured, Automodile Re- 

pair and Inetruction Company, Porter Place 
Garage pbuilding. 

WANTED—Men to call at Moller Barber College 
38 Luckie street, for free shave and hair cut. 

All work done under skilled instructions. Give 
us ‘a: Wiah”’” 

WANTED—RBarbers to know we carry full line 
fixtures and supplies tn etock tn Atlanta. Write 

for catalogue. Matthews & Lively, Atlanta, 

MAIL carriers wanted, $65 to $100 month; exami- 
nations coming. Specimen questions free. 

Frankli n Institute, Dept. ‘48-F, Rochester, i 

Ww ANTED ie once, eight first- -class carpenters to 
put up hardwood interior trim; only good men 

need apply. Ww. T. Broxton, Dublin, Ga. 

EXPE RIENCED "gardener for country residence, 
near Atlanta. Apply to Albert Howell, Jr., 

K \ser bul!ding, Atlanta. ; 
ee eee — - —— - 

FOR colored: Southern 

and night clasées, 

sev streets, 

WANTED—-Men, 18 to 45, to become Atlanta 
mail carriers, $65 to $100 month; vacations. 

F-650, care Constitution. 

PULLMAN porter wanted. 
information write Porter, 

lanta, Ga. 

Automobdile School, - day 
corner Magnolia and Hul- 

references. For 
O. Box 804, At- 

Give 
P, 

WANTED—An experienced dairyman: right price 
for right } man. J. P. Thompson, Idabel, Okla. 

WANTED—A_ good man stenographer. “Apply The 
_ Texas Company, — McDaniel and Georgia avenue., 

WANTED—An experienced butler and yard man, 
best references; refined. Apply 1448 Peachtree «et. 

WANTED-—First-class barber; steady work for 
right man. 3805 Hemphill! ave. 

ws 

FEMALE, 

ATLANTA SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICAL MILLINERY 

TEACHES full course militnery in six weeks. 
Our rates are lower for what we give you than 

any other reputable school. Now ia the time to 
Sart, 60 you finish for fall season. Investigate. 
Misa Rainwater, 40% Whitehall st. 
ee ne ee 

WANTED—For general office work, a young wom 
an, good in Engiish and figures, with a knowl- 

edge of stenography and typewriting or willing 
to acquire it. Give references and state denomi.- 
national affiliations. Good place for the right 
person. Addrees in own hanadwriting. Addreas 
F-665, care Constitution. 

WANTED—At once, two or three young ladies 
artistically inclined, to do wash and line draw- 

ing for fashion plates and commercial art. Must 
have $12 to cover cost of tools and material; 
when competent will place you in steady posi- 
tion. Apply at once to M. Shearer, Artist, 108 
Spring at., C ity. 

WANTE ‘D— Ladies to demonstrate and sell ‘‘Cuta- 
risto,’’ the soapless goap; can make 50 cents 

an hour; a unique proposition; gatisfaction fully 
guaranteed; latest thing out; no risk. Long @ 
Gillham, P. O. Box 317, Atlanta, Ga. 816 

Temple Court building. 

PROFESSIONAL teacher 
after (Ameérican lady), 

jot large experience 
yest of 10 years in 

Mexico City, offers her Aervices as teacher of 
Spanish. Also for tutoring puplis in all Eng- 
lish branches. For terms and hours address N. 
A.. _ care Constitution. 

GIRLS ‘LEARN millinery. 

earth for a” woman. 

for fall seasons. Pays $6 to 
Ideal School of Millinery, 100% Whitehall St. 

CONTRALTO wanted for church work. Must be 
first-class. Good salary to right person. Apply, 

giving experience and references, to A. L. Roper, 
805 Bank of Commerce bldg., Norfolk, Va. 

HOME WORK—Ladies wanted to eérochet lace 
at home, eimple, easy work; extra good pay. 

Send stamped, addressed envelope for particulars. 

Ver “mont Lace House, Williamstown, Vt. 

GOV ERNMBPNT “positions open to women, $75 

month.’ Write immediately for free list. Frank- 
lin Institute, Dept, 600 F Rochester, | ie 2 

- —— — SS 

COOK W ANTED-—cApply “to J. N. Wood, 
Peachtree street; good wages. Phone Ivy 

Best trade os 
Prepare now 

$100 a month. 

“1210 
2874. 

‘Take Peachtree-Brookwood car. 

and maid at ~ once; 

87 

COOK 
if desired. 

Station. 

A GOOD 
preiniees 

Murray Hill 

WANTED-—Two ladies to travel; 

__ hecessary. HOS-5090 Peters bidg. 

TWO “well experienced pantry women who can 
make salads. LOLS Century bldg. 

EXPERIENC ED nurse for small baby. 
tury bidg. 

 ——— 

Bast DeKalb avenue, 

experience un- 

r, 1018 Cen. 

MALE AND FEMALE. 

OFFICE OF GEORGIA STATE ° INDUSTRIAL 
COLLEGE. 

APPLIC ATIONS in writing will be received at 
thie office™Nfor the position of teacher (colored) 

of Merchants and Farmers’ accounté, Typewriting 
and Stenography> salary $50 per month. Give 
references and experience. John R. Cowan, Secre- 
tary, lo Bay St., West. Savanneh, Ga. 

WANTED—A man or woman as ‘local repres€nta- 
tive for a correspondence school; no’ previous 

experience necessary. Address Vespucio Corre- 

spondence School, San Rafael 1, Havana, Cuba. 

WE HAVE cooks, maids, “nurses, laundresses, 
’ butlers, waiters, porters, chauffeurs, etc., -for 
places in or out city. Jones Agency) 11% 3. 
Broad. 

GOVERNMENT jobs open to men and women; 
$65 to $150 month. List of positions frae, 

Franklin Institute, Dept. 52-F, Rochester, N. Y. 

DANCING SOHOOL—lLatest steps. Phone Ivy 
6067-J. No. 1 Forrest ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

, -— 

WANTED—TEACHERS. _ 
SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS’ AGENCY, P1125 

Atl Nat'l Bank bidg., Atlanta, Ga. Male prin- 
cipals; grade teachers; “salary $50 to $20. 

MANY goC od openings yet. - Write for further 
Agency, Atlanta, Ga. data. Foster’e Teachers’ 

WAN TED—SITUATIONS, 
SPECIAL RATES for cash. Situation Wanted ads. 
_ Three lines one time, 10 cents, three times 150. 

MALE, 

EXPERT bookkeeper and cashier with 
considerable banking and general 

office experience is open for a position 
as cashier or head bookkeeper with 
some concern offering & future to a 
young man of ability. Best of refer- 
ences. Bond. No objections to leav- 
ing city. A, Box 8, care Constitution. 

EXCEPTIONALLY furnished, large frent room, 
first floor, private family, close in; aeceptable 

and convenient. Apply to R. oy Steele, Cashier, 
Guthman Laundry Company, : ~ 

*% 

~ foom on. 

‘MALE. 

CONSERVATIVE young man, age 24, single, 
stranger, desires work immediately; salary no 

object; have no trade; can do general office 
work; salesrman of ability, either retai] or travel. 
Don’t know much about big business, but ~ 
lover of work, and not afrald of it; humiliation 
or pride will not suffer to do any kind of hon- 
orable work; must earn an honest living. A. S. F., 
Box 100, care Constitution. 

- 

YOUNG man with good education, now employed, 
and who is an experienced stenographer and al!l- 

round office man, desires position as stenographer 
and general office assistant with concern where 
there is a future. Can furnish A-l references. 

Address A., Box 5, care Constituiton. 

WANTED—Position by young man 25 years of 
age; has had railroad clerical experience; at 

presenf traveling for a Cincinnati firm. Wil) be 
open for position August 5. Advise what you, 
have to offer, elther indoors or outside work. 
Address W. F. M., care Const!tution. 
__-— — - —— — — 

JOB wanted by young married man, either in dry 
goods, grocery or shoe store; have had several 

years’ experience. Can be ready to start Septem- 
ber 1: | Will consider joty either in small or large 
town. Answer soon. P. O. Box No. 8, Five 
Points, Ala. 

SPECIALTY SALESMAN gelling high- Sate épe- 
cialty to big concerns in Atlanta last two 

years, desires proposition. Addresa M. N., care 
Constitution. 

POSITION as assistant cashier and bookkeeper 
wanted; two years’ experience; just out bust- 

ness college; age 23. . H. Swinson, Nash- 
ville, Ga, 

WANTED, POSITION—White chauffeur, factory 
experience; reliable, honest, sober, with private 

family desired. Address P. A. L., care Constitu- 
tion. 

WANTED—Position by middle- -aged married man; 
anything honorable; employed at present; can 

give best of references. Phone Ivy 2857. 
oe ee ee ee ee 

WANTED—By an experienced ofl mill superin- 
tendent, a position; best of references. Ad- 

dress P. O. Box 345, Columbus, Ga. ee 

now employed; 
H., care 

WANTED—Position by boy 18, 
office work preferred. Address H. 

Constitution. 

FOUR years’ experience stenographer wants good 
position. Address Competent, A., Box 10, care 

Constitution. 

POSITION tn packing house or shipping clerk 
two years’ experience. Address Box 800, care 

Constituiion. 

WANTED—Position as steward; have had 5 years’ 
‘experience; good reference. Adress R., care 

Constitution. 

IF YOU want @rst-class house cleaning call Ivy 
8082. 

FEMALE, 

YOUNG girl (24), of good family, speaks Eng- 
lish, German, French fluently wants to do 

light work in the household of respectable people 
who offer me a home. No payment expected. 
Write to Mites Prna Weiss, 221 B. 06th st., 
New York City. 
oe ee 

WANTED-—Position as office assistant by intel- 
ligent young lady with business ability; moder- 

ate salary. A., Box 9, care Constitution. 

EXPERIENCED, capable lady, position out of 
town as fitter, manager of alterations; refer- 

ences. W., Box 500, care Constitution. 

POSITION as bookkeeper deaired by young man, 
single, six years’ experience; A-1l references 

furnished. P. O. Box 507. 

FIRST-CLASS lady etenographer, experienced in 
general office work, desires steady position. 

P. 0. Box 247, City. 

Ww ANTED- —Permanént position by young lady ste- 
nographer; two years’ experience. Call West 

1258-J 
—_—-~- 

_ AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
WANTED. 

ATLANTA . PORTRAIT CO. 
136 WELLS STREET, wholesale dealers in por- 
_ traits and frames. _ Catalogue free. 

WANTED—Produc ing representatives 
town; $15 all wool suits to order. 

ready. Leeds Wodolen Milla, Chicago, 

WANTED—Specialty ealesmen; good propdsttion 
to right party. Apply Manufacturers’ Sales 

Co., 702 Forsyth bldg. 

WANTED—The United States Steel Ware Co, 
wants experienced salesmen to sell direct from 

the factory to“retail trade from the cheapest to 
the highest priced enamel, galvanized and Ja- 
panned wares. Commission to start with weekly 
drawing allowance. Give reference, state lines 
you have sold and territory preferred. Address 

in 

Full 

Il}. 
one 

every 
line 

The United States Steel Ware Co., 8441 Eads 
ave., St. Louls, Mo. 

WANTED—Ten first-class solicttors for otty and 
road, either sex; unusual opportunity; new 

patent. 94% Whitehall, Room 9. 

AGENTS WANTED—Christmas cards: anyone; 
Sammples free; Chipchase, Darl- 

ington, England. 
_— 

large protfits. 

"MISCELLANEOUS. * 
WANTED 

I WANT to buy an equity in desirable real 
estate, ranging from $4,000 to 85.500 in value. 

Will trade bank stock or automobile. Prefer 
to deal direct with owner. Give details In your 
reply. Address Equity, P. O. Box No. 719. 

MATTRESSES RENOVATED 
WE BUY and steam clean feathers. Meadows & 

Rogers Company. Phones Main 4840, Atlanta 
1476. P. O. Box 5. 

OH, GOOD, KIND JUPITER PLUV., please give 
us fair weather for a while. The boy’s feet are 

fairly burning to grip the pedals and run a 
motoreycle race again. The Motordrome. 

WE PAY highest. “cash prices ‘for household g0058, 
planes and office furniture; cash advanced on 

consignment. Central Auction Company, 12 East 
Mitchell street. Bell phone Main 2424. 

JACOBS Auction Co., will buy anything in 
the way of household goods. We pay the 

highest cash prices. Call Atd. phone 2285. Bell 

KIND 

a 

main 1454. 51 Decatur St. Ese 

CASH for your old accounts. . Harris’ ~ collection 

letters do the work. Set of six $1, poscpaid. 
Send today. Harrie Advertising Service, Pavo, aa 

YOUNG 3 ‘share nicely furnished room, MAN to 

with bath: modern conveniences, elose fn. Ad- 
dress S, Box 105. care Constitution. 

DROP oT card; we'll bring cash for “shoes “and 

clothing. he Vestiare, — 166 Decatur St. 

IL BOCK. 117 Gilmer St., will buy men’s old 
shoes and clothing. Please drop him a card. 

WANTED—Second-hand phonograph. Address 
A-X, 33 Cone street, City. 

FOR SALE. 

MACHINERY FOR SALE 
FOR SALE—-One O-horsepower engine, 

One 20-horsepower engine, 

One 50-horsepower boller. . 

One complete saw mill. 

One complete corn mill. 
One complete flour mill. 
One complete two-stand cotton, euction and 

power presé. 
One set Howe ecales. 
The above machinery ia located at Holly 

Springs, along the L. a N. R., opposite 
the station. he machinery cost $8,500: i@ in 
store, and in first-class condition, ready | for 
running. The gin ¢urned out over 1,000 bales 
last season. 

JT willl eell the entire outfit for $3, 50. 

CHARLES _E. JHOMP SON 

SAFES 
Absolutely Safe 

BANKERS SAFE & 
VAULT CO., 

35 E. Mitchell St. Main 2646 

* 

and about 100 records. 
carefully selected, new and 
will sell at great sacrifice. 

care Constitution, 

VICTOR. PHONOGRAPH 
mostly Red Seal, 

in perfect cendition; 
X, Box 135, 

bs 

70 ACRES AT JONESBORO for only $75 per 
acre; partly im city limits. Lies well and is 

fertile. Good neighbors, schools, churches and 
town; 10 cent fare te Atlanta, almost any time 
of day. Would sel] half interest 40 party who 
would engage-in dairy business or furnish hand 
to help. Farmer, X., Box 132, care Conetitution. 

ONB roller wheat and corn mill with 80 acres of 
land, all tendable. Good pasture. Run with 

water power. Situate@ in finest wheat section of 
Bartow county, 7 mileg east of Adairsville, near 
Folsom. Gotng to be sol@ at once. Price $2,500. 
Terms, half cash, rest § per cent. Q. A. Brad- 
ley, Tioga, Ga. 
320-ACRE farm. Madisom county, Florida, 114 

miles of Pinetta, town of 500, on Georgia and 
Florida railroad, near national highway, lake and 
sulphur spring; good farm land $12.50 per acre, 
J. J. Edwards, 215 Marietta street. Main 4674. 

‘Capital Upholstering Co, 
OFFICE furniture » specialty; el) kind of fyrni- 
ture refinished, packed and shipped on skert ne- 
tice, 148 South Pryor. Both phemea, 

re 

j 

mule, harness and new Karwisch special built | {8 Mo more than you have been ~_— for cheap 
platform wagon, with slat sides. See Mr. Jordan, | érades. The Scratch and Mash sell at $2.25 p 
at Morrow’s Stable, 132 Elliott’ etreet. 160 pounds. We deliver promptly and apprecia 

your business. If it isn’ convenient for yeu 

eome to the etore, phone us your order. Bo 
AT A SAC RIFICE phones, 2568. 

ONE SOUND mule, one horse, two wagons, com- } >— . 5 = wet 
plete with harness; wfll eell separate or to- ENGLISH PEAS for fall | een Wondert 

gether. _8i5 Edgewood _avenue. Ivy 3016. Dixte Prolific; grow without sticking. Se: 
ge ie 250 enough for row fee 1g. : 

FOR SALE—Handsome: pony outfit, including 4- aie — oles yp ee oem Pm ag ” 
passenger trap and‘ saddle. Price $250. Call 3 sa 5: 

noo. 
Ivy & ——_— |FOR SALE—Registered Poland China pigs; els 
FOR SALE—Sound mare horse at a bargain; herd boar. T. R. Bryant, Wellington, Ala. 

will work anywhere; also a fine 4-year-old | —— $$ 
mule. This stock must be gold at once, Call 
Cc. F. Binder, Raia 5852-J. ’ EDUCATIONAL 

MED WANTED—Piano puptis; $3 per month. Atla 
ICAL — 2055. 114 Garnett at. 

DR. EDMONDSON’S Tansy Pennyroyal and Cot- | ‘ 
ton Root Pills, a safe and reliable treatment 

for irregularities. Trial box by mail, 50 cents, AUCTION SALES. § 
Frank Edmondeon & Bros., manufacturing chem- — news 
ists. 11 North Broad street, Atlanta, Ga. THE SOUTHERN “AUCTION AND SALVAGE c , 

—— be 90 S. Pryor, will buy or sell your furnitu] 3 
FOR SAL POULTRY. ougehold goods or piano. Phone Bell M. 2306 Same 

‘a Se ~ 

ANTED—Traveling position*® by | ‘salesman with — 
athena years’ experience in mercantile business; STOCKS AND BONDS. 
very Namiliar with south Georgia territory and {~~ POLL LPP PPP ~~ 
general.conditions. Can furnish A-1 references. WANTED—To sel} 200 ghares Universal Tee, — 
Address Box 121, Sylvester, Ga. $2.50 per share. Broker, care Constitution) a 
— —— a ee eee ~ - ——— ~~ — 

‘ 

$35, $50, 

COA 
izer materials. W. 

Agent, Atlanta. 

FOR SALE-—20,000 feet of heavy lumber, 

FOR SALE, 

National Cash Registers 
$60, $75, $100 and up; terms easy. 

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO., 
60 North Broad Street. 

ATLANTA UPHOLSTERING|]. 
' 206 WHITEHALL MAIN 2475. 
ALL kinds of turniture repaired, upholstered, re- 
__ finished; cushions made tor porch furgiture, 

en ae 

“AT WHOLESALE for factories, 
furnace and grates, also fertil- 

E. McCalla, Manufacturers’ 
415 Atlanta National Bank Bldg. 

such as 

Call x16, 4x4, 4x6; all in good condition. 
Main 1484, Atlanta 2285. Lumber can be seen at 
Decatur and Grant sts. 

LUMBER - 
WIL make special prices on building material 

this week. Telephone M. (2880. W. L. Traynham. 

FOR SALE—Bottling works in good territory. 

Has coca-cola contract. Good opportunity for 
hustler. Owner retiring. Apply F-666, Consti- 
tution, Atlanta. 

FOR SALE—$600, clean, new stock of goods and 
will rent store and shops cheap; 5 miles of city 

on good chert road. Mr. Clark. <A., Box 6, care 
Constitution. 
— a 

MOVED to 180% Peachtree st., opposite Candler 
bidg., Tom Weaver, Tailor, established 1900. 

Tailoring, refitting, altering, dry cleaning and 
pressing. 

SECOND-HAND safes, all sizes, home safes, $15 
up. Hall’s bank and burglar-proof safes; vault 

doors. C. J. Daniel, 416 Fourth Nat. Bank bldg. 

STEWART & HUNT 
PLU MBERS. on _EAST HUNTER ST. 

NEW rubber tires put on your baby’s carriage; 
repaired, repainted and recovered. Ivy 3076. 

Robert Mitchell, 220 Edgewood avenue. 

CEDAR-LINED wardrobe trunk, solid cedar chest, 
solid cedar window seat; either half price. Mra 

Johnson, care Constitution. 

SAFES, files, cabinets, new and second-hand. 
Gookin Bank and Office Equipment Company, 

113-115 North Pryor street. 

ONE double-head steam table, T-column fiat 
shaving machine. Bargain. Constitution Pub- 

Nehing _Company. 

DANDY oak sideboard, $12.50; beautiful buffet, 
$10. Southern Wreckage Co., 114 S. Forsyth st. 

SAVE 25 per cent by buying your furniture from 
Ed Matthews & Co., 23 East Alabame 8t. 

CHAS. L. REEVES, 13% 
KEYS MADE South Broad. Main S885. 

KEN ON SIGNS signifies best quality. 
4 Kent Sign Co., 130% P Peachtree st, 

FURNITURE—We buy and sell cash bargains. 
8S. M. Snider, 145 3. Pryor. Main 1421. 

FOR SALE—One second-hand gas stove in good 
condition, cheap. Ivy 2142-J. 

ONE good buggy horse, surrey and harness for 
sale. Apply 88 Marietta st. 

ONE Singer sewing machine, good condition; to st 
2232. _me $00. Price $10. Ivy. 

WALL CASBS, tables, eafe, folding deek, etectric 
fan. 814 Candler irae 

ee a ee ee ee — 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

I MUST have a partner. To an 
acceptable gentleman or lady, 

with a few hundred in money, I 
will sell a one-half interest in a 
light manufacturing and mail or- 
der business, now incorporated 
for $25,000, nearly all profit. Will 
accept notes for balance, made so 
as business will pay them. Do not 
answer unless you have the money 
and energy. Mr. Thomson, No. 138 
South avenue, city. Main 3530-J. 

WILL SEL my equity of $2.200 tn store and 
cottage, corner of Humphreys and Stevens sts., 

for $350 {tf taken at once. I need some ready 
money. Call me Ivy 6016 or see me, 403 Edge- 
wood ave 

i 
WE WANT a man to act a8 secretary and treas- 

urer in an Atlanta corporation and learn the 
business;.good fwiure for a live man; must in- 
yest $2,500 cash. Answer at once. Investment, 
care Constitution. | 
YOUNG MAN, experienced In real estate business, 

or who has A-1 selling ability and some capi- 
tal, can seoure interest in established real estate 
business: business more than present office foree S 
can handle reason for taking partner. Address Western and Atlantic Ratflroad. 

‘Real Estate,"’ ‘‘X,"’ Box 60, care Constitution. No. Arrive From— No. Depart To— 
eras ; -————= | § Nashville 7:10 am | 94 Chicago 8:00 am 
jENBRAL > merchandise “business for sale. One 73 Rome 10:20 am 2 Nashville 8:35 am 

acre of land, dwelling, store and stock general 98 Nashville 11:45 arm | 92 Nashville 4:50 pm 
merchandise; can arrange terms to right party. 1 Nashville 7:80 pm | 72 Rome 6:15 pm 
Reason for ae have other business. Addregas 95 Chicago 7:50 om 4 Nashretlle 8:50 pm 
P. O. Box No. 5, Atkinson, Ga. 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

Trains, Atlanta. 
The following schedule figures are 

published only as information and are 
not guaranteed: 

*Daily except Sunday. 
**Sunday Only. 

Atlanta Terminal Station. 
Atianta and West Point Railroad Ce. 
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To— 

* West P’t 8:15 am 
*44 West P’t 9:55 am |35 New Orleans 5:45 am 
18 Columbus 10:20 am | 19 Columbus 6:45 am 
38 New Or. 10:45 am | 33 Montgom’y 9:10 am 
40 New Or. 2:25 pm | 39 New Orleans 2:00 pm 
34 Montg’y 7:05 pm | 17 Columbue 4:05 pm 
20 Columbus 7:40 pm | 37 New Orleang 5:20 pm 
36 New Or. 11:35 pm ‘41 West Point 6:45 pm 

Central of Georgia Rallway. 
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To— 
Thomasville 6:25 am | Savannah 8:00 am 
Jacksonville 6.47 am | Albany 8:00 am 
Savannah 6:25 am | Macon 12:30 pm 
Albany 6:25 am | Macon 4:00 pm 
Jacksonville 7:25 am | Jacksonville 8:30 pm 
Macon 6:25 am | Savannah 9:35 pm 
Macon 10: 50 am | Valdosta 8:30 pm 
Savannah 4.20 pm | Jacksonville 10:10 pm 
Macon 7H5 pm | Thomasville 11:45 pm 

Macon 6:25 am | Albeny 11:45 pm 

Southern Railway. 
“Premier Carrier of the South.” 

Arrival and Departure Passenger Trains Atlanta. 
The following schedule @gures are published 

only as tnformation, and are not guaranteed; 
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To— 
36 Bir*ham 12:01 am | 36 New York 12:15 am 
85 New York 5:00am] 20 Columb 5:20 am 
13 Jack’ ville 5:30am} 13 Cincinnati 6:40 am 
43 Wash’ton 5:25am] 82 Ft. Valley 7:15 em 
12 Shreveport ©@6:30am]} 85 Bir’ham 5:50 am 
23 Jack’ville 6:50 am 5 Chatta, 6:40 am 
17 Toccoa 8:10 am{ 12 Richmond 6:55 am- 
26 Heflin 8:10 amj| 23 Kan. City 7:00 am 
29 New York 11:15am] 16 Brunswick 7:45 am 
8 Chatta. 10:35am} 29 Birham  11:304m 
7 Macon 10:40 am | 38 New York 11:01 am 

27 Ft. Valley 10:45am] 40 Charlotte 12:00 n'n 
21 Columbus 10:50 am 6 Macon 12:20 pm 
6 Cincinnati! 11:10am! 30 New York 2:45 pm 

40 Birbam 12:40pm] 380 Columbus 12:309m 
29 Columbus 1:40 pm | 15 Chatta. 3:00 pm 
30 Bir’ham 2:30 pm; 89 Birham 4:10 pm 
89 Charlotte 3:55 pm | 18 Teccoa 4:30 pra 
5 Macon 4:00 pm | 22 Columbus 5:10 pm 

87 New York 65:00 pm 5 Cincinnati 5:10 pm 
15 Brunswick 17:50 pmi 28 Ft Valley 6:20 pm 
11 Richmond = 8:15 pm] 26 Hefiia 5:45 pm 
24 Kan. City 9:20 = 10 Macon 5:30 pm 
16 Chatta. 9:35 p 44 Wash'ton 8:45 pm 
19 Columbus 40:20 am 24 Jack’ville 9:30 pm 
31 Ft. Valley 8:00 pm | 11 Shreveport 11:00 pm 

14 Cincinnat{ 11:00 pm! 14 Jack’ville 11:10 pm 

Centra) time, 
Ticket Office, No. 1 Peachtree St. 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

Trains, Atlanta, 

The following 

All trains run daily. 
_. City 

schedule figures are 

not guaranteed: 
*Daily except Sunday. 

**Sunday Only. 

Union Passenger Station. 
acanta, Birmingham and Atlantic. 

Arrive From— Depart To— 
Cordele... 
Fitzgerald... 
Waycrosé...-: 
Brunswick.. 
Thomasville. 

Pullman sleeping care on night trains between 
Atlanta and Thomasville, Atlanta and Brunswick. 

6:30 am 7:10 pm. 7:80 am 9:00 pm 

Georgia Rallroad. 
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To~ 

3 Augusta 6:25am 4 Augusta 12:10 a’t 
® Covington 7:30 se | 2 Augusta and 

93 Union Pt. 9:30a New York 7:30am 
1 Augusta 1:50 bose °26 Lithonia 10:30 am 

*25 Lithonia 2:10pm | 28 Augusta 3:25 pm 
27 New York and 04 Union Pt.. | 5:00 pm 

Augusta *10 Covington 6:10 pm 8:20 pm 
‘ 

Louisville and Nashville Ratiroad. 
Effective May a ‘ Leave. Arrive. 

Chicago and Northwest....-. mi11:53 e 

Cincinnati-Louisville.....+- 5:10 pmj1i:0o em 

City Ticket Office, 88 Peachtree St. 

ee 

WANTED—To borrow $500 from private party for 
ninety days; will give stock in Atlanta corpo- 

ration for five times the amount as security and 
pay good interest. Answer Gilt Edge Security, 
care Constitution. 

FORM letters multigraphed; prompt and neat 
work at reasonable prices. 

EAGLE MULTIGRAPHING CO. 
Bell Phone Main 1158 8 N. Forsyth 8t 

WRITE MOVING ‘PICTURE PLAYS. 

FEXPERIKNCE unnecessary. Your efforts will re- 
ceive consideration. For instructions address 

Al Bartlett Film Co,, Rhodes bidg. . 

brick 
buildings; 

MOVES 
\ ° ¢ PEASE frame 

years’ experience. 417 Fourth Nationa! 
building. Main 1615; residence Main 38980. 

oo -_—— - _—— -—---- — 

WANTED—Pa rtner, who means business and has 
$400 (four hundred) to invest In best bustnegs 

proposition in city; confectionery manufacturing 

husiness: broad field. P. O. Box 34, City. 

MOVED lo 130% Peachwee st., opposite Candler 

bldg., Tom Weaver, Tailor, established 1900, 
Tailoring. refitting, altering, dry cleaning and 
pressing. 

FOR BARGAINS In furniture, household goods 

and 
27 

Bank 

— — 

or office fixtures, call Atl. phone 2285; Bell 

main 1434. _ Jacobs Auct ion Co., ‘51 Decatur. St. 

SPLE NDID ~ boarding: house propos ition for sale 
re Address L. M., Constitutiog. 

. 

“HORSES / AND > VEHICLES, 
FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE—Twelve coming 2-vear- 

old Shetland pony mares. Ten nice 
coming 2-year-old Shetland pony 

horses. Write J. P. Frank, 204 Fourth 
Ave. North, Nashville, Tenn. 

EXCEPTIONALLY fine young 1,200-pound mare 

TAXICABS 

Belle Isle 

Ivy 5190. Atlanta 1598. 

published only as information and are — 

incinnat{ and Louleville...... 7:12 amj| 9:50 pm 

Knenvitte via Blue Ridge..... 7:35 am 5:12 pm 

Knoxville via Cartersville..+«-«- 7:12 am/ 9:50 pm 

Knoxville via Cartereville...+. 5:10 pmj11:55 am 

Murphy accommodation...sees 705 pm }10:50 am 

Seaboard Air Line Ratlway. 

Effective agi 27, ° nae. . 

ve From— 0. Depart To~ 
a 6:20am} 11 Birming’m 6:30am 

11 Norfolk 6:20 am | 11 Memphis 6:30 pm 

11 Wash’ ton 6:20am} 6 New York 12:50 pm 

11 Portam’h 6:20am / 80 Monroe 7:00 am 
i7 Abbe’e,S.C. 8:60am/ 6 Washing’ 12:50 pm 

6 Memphis 12:40 pm | 6 Norfolk 12:50 pm 

6 Birming’m 12:40pm/ 6Portamo’h 12:50 pm | 

2° Birmin’m 12:10pm | 28 Birming’m 4:15 pm 

5 New York 4:55 pm/| SBirming’m 65:05 pm j 

5 Washin’s 4:55 pm | 5S Memphis 5:05 pm | 

6 Norfolk 4:55 pm | 18 Abbe’e,S.C. 4:00 pm 

5 Portsm’ th 4:55 pm | 12 New York 8:35 pm 

12 Birming’m 8:35 pm | 12 Norfolk 8:55 pm 

29 Monroe 8:00 pm | 12 Portem’B 8:55 pm | 

__ SEED AND PET STOCK. 
FOR SALE, 

H. G. HASTINGS & CoO., 
SPEDS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. 

BOTH PHONES 2568. 
Ig gg Og ty Ot Nt 

IT’S TIME to feed Pratt’a Ponltre.  Regufesce, ‘4 
hastens “laying maturity, insures. quick and 

complete moult. That means fall and winte 
eggs, which bring the big prices. Your mated 

back if it fatis. 25e, SOc and $1 packages. : 

l2e PER HEN per year is all it costs to kee} 
pure hens in profit-paying condition on Pratt’? 

Po try Regulator? Worth trying, don’t you think § 

WON'T hurt hen or chicks or even taint exes we 
nests, but it does get the lice. That's ou! 

money-back guarantee on every package of Conj# 

key'’s Lice Powder. 25c, SOc and $1 boxes. 

THERE profit in ‘poultry when you keep then 
free from lice and disease. Conkey’s Nozicid) 

is an all-round dip igiufectant, epray and lic! 
liquid. Easy to use one cheap, ae it mixes wit) 
nO to 100 parts wate oc pint, 60c quart, UE 

be- gallon ; . $1. 50 gal ~sef i 

SORE HEAD ts abo ut the warst disease tha 
éouthern chickens are heir to, and it is jue 

about time for it to appear. Get a boz & 
Conkey’s or Pratt’e Sore Head Remedy—ig 
guarant eed to cure this drea led disease. ’ 

IN RUYING feed for yourself you always 1 wa 

the best, and since you are raising poult@ 

for profit, don’t you think they should have th 
best, especially so when th® cost is no mor 
We are eole agents for the Red Comb feeds, th 

cleanest and best feedsever offered, and the co 

FOR RENT—TYPEWRITERS 
—~— 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
4 MONTHS FOR §5 AND UP. 
Rebuilt Typewriters, $23 to $75. 

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY, 
48 North Pryoc St. Phone Main 2524, 

| t 

Next time; Pp ‘}) 
my want ad, put itin Th? 
Constitution--and get rey 
a aaeae- 
sults. 

v he ae ; 

fog 
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The Constitution Has No Free List. 
bed the. Advertiser and Published in the Interests of 

—7, 

Every Ad in These Pages Is Paid for 
Legitimate Business 

" 

A AB C of Atlanta — 
ve haem 

' 

| Ll5id. 

for 

re rrwy BCHAAP Vianve. mweiau 

The moet beautiful designs Warranted 
sauic 

Atianta, G 

+) 

will “expect to 

Broad street. 

TRANSFER CO 

ship household 
Madigon avenue 

aQu 

~iW\/ & 

10 years. Indorsed by thousand 
M 

frigerators and porch 

Open 

We move, store, pack and 

re ¢€esetial. Use C. N. Disinfectant, 190c, 

™ 

Stew. When your faiis 

phones. 

Be. i phone 4438. Altiauta Shoe Company, 

customers and dealers. W. F 
representative, G22. Candler Bidg., 

a. & COCHRAN FURNITUR E 

are lower than you 

on account. 7 South 

Cire STORAGE AND 

g0odse ex lusively. 6 and 8 

Bievin 1486-3510; Atlanta 1422 
ISINFE SCTANTS at this season of 

Qe, 50c and $1 sizes at ai) druggists. 
West Disinfec sting Company, 26 S. For ‘@yth street 

AT VERN ER’S BARBECUE 

these hot’dagys, telephone Verner; 

it hot. 2 South Broad sireet Both 

OOD SHOE REPAIRING while you 

Alabama street 

~Wood's $2 UO Dat best made. 
X. L. Shop 4 West Mitchell street. 

AM now doing the best ‘ghoe repalring : 
the city.’ Forsyts Street Shoe Sbop. 

Forsyta Street. 

Usi caii SoU either phone to have 
plumbiog repaired Pickert 
pany l¢4q rast Hunter etreets 

ELI, & CLUSE. 

s.Orage Ut Bve, 

Main 1l54-J; Atlanta 

OTHING better in town than Canton 

Chop Suey and Cale; alsu : 

ners. 1% East Alabaina 

NLY key, gun aud 
Cc. C. Downes. Main 

sircet. Phones: Main 

RATTIS & PEF FINIS, 

eof{t drinks. 17 South i 
phones $01 8. Paone 

UALITY is OUR MOTTO. 
plete line of seeds, plants aud flowers. 
is the time to beautify your yards. 

jan Brothers, 12 South Broad street. 

UNS BY INNINGS, League 
tail. ‘*‘Cohen,’’ 77 Sireet. 

ane 

poaoue 

packing 

Bt. 
Transfer, 

43 spring 
1143. 

’ 
Aj@ ae 

Serving evo Gib 

atreet. 

experi 10 Alianta 

20% Mari 
Atianta 4¥22 

sale 

aftuce 

2146; 

cigare, 
Sau 

ic@ creall alu 

at Both 

de 

We carry @ com 
Nuw 

reet 

livered ordel 

S EE J. M. Quick, 
Company before 
Prices are reasonable, 

anteed. 

Atlanta 

Southern in de 

Peachtree 

11 South Forsyth étreet. Main 
322. 

before acting. Let Friddeii 

make a bid om your papering abu 
ing. 107 N. Pryor st. Phones 

Janta 3565. 

Bros 

DOalSse® pal. 

Ivy 40¥, At- 

HY don’t McFarland 

S pec 

19th 

you travel the 
Ww way? It ile cheaper and better. 

traing and exclusive éhips, July 
Auguet 16th, to Great Lakes, Canada, 
ocean and-easternPcities. Write for book 

McFarland, B. 1624 Atlanta. 
ee _-- 

TRA fine lunch served with Springer’s ‘Bo- 
hemian Beer, 10c per bottle, 

. — 25 South Pryof. 
4tlanta 3778. 

OU call ‘Atlanta. 88 or Main 

your dead animals hauled 

i. # 

2895-3 to have 
free of charge. 

~ m~F - ee 

AUTOMOBILES. 
FOR SALE. 

DIRECTOR va 
A913 | 

recog- 

AUTO 
Atlanta and Vicinity, 4 
ONTAINING 
nized tours 

‘gulating and 

route and readings of the 

ae Atlant Georgia 

rupni of maehines; rul 

.@ road, city of aitamte finance also 

ation number, owner's name, address and 

order Over two hut ear in numerical 

You need this book. sges, price 50 cents. 

.PrA Ts Poy 
STER CO., AUTO REGI 

414 Temple Court, Atlanta. 
Phone M. 331. 
ee 

CLEARANCE SALE 
or 

GOOD USED CARS 
Owing to the fact that we are going to move 
TERY used car now on our floors by July 

Or 

ne 

re- | 
Qur prices | 

pay. | 

the year } 

brunswi sk i 

to show up | 

he’s got) * 

wait. 

25 

W ood's 

Low's 

qe 
-Ai | 

] 

and | 

Atlantic | 

$1.00 per | 
Main 10526 or | 

AUTOMOBILES. PERSONAL. FOR RENT—ROOMS. FOR RENT—HOUSES, FOR RENT—HOUSES. WANTED—FARMS 
POPP PLN a OL Lt 

Fr “OR SALE. 

WARD & gg tte = 

|NOW LOCATED AT 17 FORSYTH st. WE 
| ARE NOW PREPARED TO DO YOUR AUTO- | 

OBILE WORK. FORDS A SPECIALTY. MAIN 

| &64 ' 

HIGH-CLASS 
ed, $8. 1' a tul 

~ Sites’ 
Si 

DOB B: S 

, i! 
ee 

tire retread- 

R CO. 
| 

‘ul€anizing; G2x2% : 

e repairs, 20c 1 
La 

KI ERN RI 

AIR CO.!™ 
wTH FORSY 

itt, oe LK ES OF 

TIRE 'R Et 

PEACHTREE ST. 

BRI 
BB 

rH 

AND SELL 
BES. 22 y sat 9 | 

(; rARS AGE 
expert 

Car. &, 10, 

mechanics 

12, 14 

s } — 

7! 

7 os ausgnoer taur- 
é-passeng< Ou 

cc 

éars. 

reduced rates, 

te}] 

| EXPERT workmen. 

‘DEN 

MA'T nee niet 

liomes pri 

THE BEST LAU 

A @7 

IMPOUND OXYGEN—Made daily for catarrh, 
deafness, dis@aseg of nose and throat and 

This ta the. season to be cured. Special 
Dr. George Brown, 812-14 Aus- 

PRESSED, 36C¢. 
Call M. 1177; our messenger 

business section. The Wright Shop, 
formerly Ideal Tailor Shop. 

¥ AND YOUR emergency prescrip- 
tions delivered by Miller’s 

Meséengere, We iver for all leading 
res Phone 23 

BANITAR! UM — Private, refined, 

limited nu of patients cared for 
ovis led for prt Infants 

M T. Mitchell, 26 Windsor street. 

INDR} Wi ORK in town, both 

cleanliness and finish Give us a call: all work 

aranteed. George Lee, 41 Aut 

anta 653. 

bullding. 

‘SUITS 
o 1 
ail 

"y arlie 

in 

street, 

uti 

ig st 

like, ber 

for 

Mrs. 

a+ mocreAa 
aid ia 

Ad: H 

iloped 

put rese L 

ATLANTA ADIATOR CO. | 
' 

sn i} 

6 South | 

yeul ls 

Piurmnbing Corm.- | 

Oe a ee 

OTORCYCLES, BICYCL 
| } dels 

.- 

evita j 

TH YOUR mor wns 
| ave 

| FITS 

; 
- ha? 

3 

= : - —— 
4 or 

4d ‘ 

+ ‘ , 

‘ 

t 
Roof Dr 

Hemphil! 
Ivy 72 

EMPIRE FISH MARKET 
SH DAILY. 112 Whitehall street. 

cal] 

242 
roe 7TZRR 

4 rmbings, $1.00 each. 

Mrs. Allie Gallaher 

inciInding short- 

708 Temple Court 

TERK 2 good education, 

bookkeeping, typewriting 

cal®ys 
= 

for 

t notice; 

lephone West 

TATE m Sno? 

14 

Sandwiches. 

y ity j te 

Peanuts and fa 

Be a8 | 

great. 

meals at all hours. 

jack W.? Box 96, 
Cook. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

| MONEY TO LOAN. 
|PLENTY of 6 and 7 per cent} | 

money to lend on improv-! 

| property, either straight} 

‘or monthly plan. Also for| 
/purchase money notes. Fos-}: 

‘iter & Robson, 11 Edgewood | 
Avenue. : 

LOANS 
()n 

Me- | 

$95.00 AND UP 
_ Furniture, Pianos 

' Indorsed Notes. 
r the laws of 

nt plan allows you 

ur income We also protect you | 
and extend every courtesy to 

rying of a loan eatisfactory to 
way. 

the estate. 

pay us| 

tted ny 

+” 

ke the Car 

tUARANTEE LOAN CO., 
318 Atlanta National Bank | 

Bell Phone Main 440. 

pom 

tentemmtmmemen eee en 

. > 

| SPECIAL HOME FUNDS 
ness prop- | 

ed to 

S. W. CARSON, 
24 SOUTH BROAD STREE’ 

Money bap Bi 

ms 

and $1 SOO 

(ry 

$400, 000, 

3 
‘Yr 

have put very low cash prices on the following | ' 

‘3: 

Maxwell 

Whiting 

AA Runabout. 

4-cylinder Roadster. 

Maxwell Q Roadster. 
Maxwell Q Roadster 

if you want a good car, 
once. 

3UICK MOTOR (COMPANY 
241 Peachtree St. 

OXY GEN-ACETY LENE 
WELDING 

‘TT STICKS LIKE A BULI 

T this process doesn’t simply s 
ether. 1JIt MELTS the metal! at 

tk and ms it togethe 

19g made of any kind 
all. or too large. 

ATLANTA WELDING CO. 
1] Phone Ivy,5367 74 Ivy | St. 

yy . 

re — 

AUTOMOBILES 
REPAIN TED 

>*S recovere! and repaired. Whee 
oringe repaired. High-grade work 

; prices. 

CHEAP, call on us 

s PU 
pss 

K , 

} 

ru 

193 

, 

JOHN M. SMITH. 
120-122-124 AUBURN AVE. 

CLEANS CARBON 
CORRECT. 
1S NO FAKE 

PROMPTED te ae ee NSTAL 4 

‘ARBO NING 

CAMP MACHINE SHOP 
275 Marietta St. 

CAMP 

IT 

EXPERIF a 
rr 

mr 

amud 

arbon in Your Cylinder? 
RIDDELL BROS. 

disturbin s any adju 

and see 

ast Mitche 

L remove it without 
ahts and at a low rice. 

XYGEN METHOD. 16-18 E 

irst-Class Used ctcimisbiles 
12 S-paesenger Fverett .. .. «- 

12 6-paseenger Marathon .. : 

STOW ER’'S GARAGE 
34-36 Auburn Avenue. 

DLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
EXCHANGE 

278 EDGEWOOD AVE. 
JEST exclusive dealers of used 
th; over 40 always on hand at 
to $1, 000. Write for monthly catalogue. 

UTOGENOUS WE I. DING” 
INE parts of all kinds accurately rest 

guaranteed; also ox leeart onizing 
ingines. A trial wiil vin 

METAL WEL DI: NG Ext). 
: _86 Garnett Phone Main 3013 

RS of all kinds cut; nde 
‘turer; machinery f | kinds repa 

SOUT! LE RN 
TO AND EQUIPMENT CO. 

92 SOUTH FORSYTH ST 

STUDE Db. LN ht 
BSENGER touring fine 

y equippe: d; an exce 

1 price, S650. 

*K MOTOR 

Com 

$5 50 

fn the ! 

from | 

cars 
prices 

red 

of a}! 

=f 

manu- 

tred. 

condition, 

Nent Car ior rent service, 

cx.. 
ATLANTA. 

241 EACHTREE ST., 

WILL buy a brend-ne A, Elec: | 
Coupe, 4-passenger, lvls 

Ness than thes i. 
new 5-paséenger 

r, fully equipped. 
891 

Raker 

ie This 

will 

riand tour- 

‘ulars phone 

iy: ‘ fi - ind S$ S00 

1913. model Ove 
For full part! 

— .- EXCHANGE 
exchance 

ore street 

aproveme! its 

trees, for up-t 
arnest. Ivy 

RTON VULCANIZING 
TIRE CO. 

! 

WIZING and all kinds of tire work. Phones | 

Ivy 5026. Atlanta 1892. 54 Ivy street, 

TOMOBILE cc. 
Call and see : 

TRAVIS & JON 
4832. "26 bie e3 ile 

BANKRUPT SALE 
closing out bankrupt e6tock automob!! 

SUpplies at greatly 

Masonic. Temple building, 

WINDSHIELDS 
ORS, lamps, fenders, repaired ae good 

ew. Mfge. all kinds metal work. 

Sheet Metal Company, 248 Kdgewood. 

vy 

shit GYyuae 

dow: ni] ee Atita ee 

? 

automob! »-date le 
»*) 

oo 

R.1 
Cx 

ej 

reduced 
2186 

sheet 

| 
| 

axles and! MONEY 

$550 

PATI, 

; 

aeeeeeeeedtlieee Re 

‘ - 

“ 

: 
is}. 

|HAVE 

Atianta 

must be 

Dunson 

NINE 

ample, 

(7AY, & 

iryw 

eap rates, 

Tolman, 

' 

| 

‘ 

i | 

nount 

The 

any ar 
Georgia. 

Sonthern iorigzage ompany. : 13] ] building. 

Atlant real state, e to five yeare; 

Ww Vhitehall street. 
LOANS on 

lowest rates. .< 
Ger ‘Tilia Savir 

omas 

lyv¥ 

notes. Th 

Tél 

WAN TED——$9v, 000 pu 
Wesley, ( ASiUier, 

estate & C. 

ire building. 

R. 

iiding 

improved 

2 to 624 

AOANS on Atlant 
Ni) ] - Ermpire ife 

‘operty. J. 

leap loans any am 

x. vv. we 

w B 

ufilding. 

is, see Smith, _ 733 

WANTED—MONEY. 

MONEY WM AN vie 1) 

— 
you . 

= 
€ 

lf 

build- | -°?r! 

NIC 

or 

THRE 

_WA NTED—BOARDERS 

8 Tih \LTON ST. 
new management, 

fur., painted and pa- 

reasonable prices 

under 

Oe ly 

at 

LAC HIRE 3 
room private 

with or without 

INN 
Streets. 

per week 

ight and 

4 SPRING STREET 
ALLY fine meals choice location, 

efere nees. Ivy 5042. oy 

NORTH AVENUE 
the Peachtrees; nicely furQished rooms 

nt table board. Ivy 65 

NORTH AVE 
ith conveniences: 

Ivy 

| EAST B AKE 

} 

ia.tV 

Qrr ¥ & 
with 

Ivy 7010 

LACH: TREE 
and Alexander 

‘an, Si oO 

to 

Eu- 

Room 

up. 

day. 

4Q 
\ a | 1 

ee 

all 

2423-J. 

R STREET 
desir “Al bie 

rooms v 

PRY 
a H a 8) al 

rooms, 

Candler 

1VOO. 

and 

opposite 

ished 

ing 

tree sgt ° 

fai.or, estab] 

ltering, dry clean 

with boa 
° 5° y* preferred, 

‘ h inged 

adop- | 

tn | 

urn avenue. Phone | 

| Main 

layer cakés ; Phe 

G. @ B. Boda | =~ 

_—s¥KPU RNISHED. 
58 PEACHTREE. 

TWO nicely furnished rooms to two young men; 
separate beds; hot water; bath. Ivy 1295. 

—— = + - arenes 

ALBION HOTEL 
FOR-gentlemen end ladies, In ce&ter of city, good 

cafe and lobby. Price reasonable. 25% Souta 
Pryor etreet. 

THE MARTINIQUE 
COR. ELLIS AND IVY 8&TS, 

) (Next Door to Elks’ C?ub.) 
| FURNISHED ROOMS. with connecting beth, 

HALL APARTMENT NO. 5 
double room, é6ep- 

gentlemen pre- 
|CORNER Spring and Baker, 

arate beds, all conveniences, 

| ferred. Ivy 6967. 

FORSYTH HOTEL 
COMFORTABLE rooms, 50c = Special rate per 

| week. Nice meals, 25e. 50% 8. Forsyth st. 

| NEWLY fur. room wi all conveniences: reason- 
abie, to — or two lad! es. Grant Park section. 

1081-. vO Ormewood ave. 

AT THE CARROLLTON _ 
CARNEGIE WAY--Far. apartments and fur. 

J. F. Steele, Mer. 

c ynnecting ‘rooms for 
gentlemen, in private 

17 Pulilam 

| 20 

light housekeeping, or or 
home; all conven- 

st. No children. 

‘Park, two fur. con- 
private porch; hot 
and parlor. Ivy 

DELZA PLACE, Inman 

ting housekeeping rooms, 

electric lights 

STERFIELD ~ 
15 Ww. Harris. 

room, first 

accessible and 

Cashter, Guth- 

v5 - ne, 

EXCLU SIVE bax nelor 

EX' EPTION AL LY fur. 

floor; private family; 

convenient Apply to P 

man Laundry Co 

FURNISHED ROOM for 

aiso furnished and unfuraieh: 

housekeeping. 148 Spring St. 

64 E. HARRIS STREET 
FUR rooms with all conveniences; close in. 

rWO acting, beautiful 
ing; newly furnished with 

modern house, with every 

ghborhood, on car 

1321 C tland t Si. 

| NICELY fur. 

in; every 

ONE furnished 

with or without 

apartment. 

large front 
ciose in; 

A. steel, 

y oung man or couple; 

“il rooms for light 
Phone Ivy 6002-L. ee il seated nest 

rooms for housekeep- 
high-class furniture, 

convenience; good 
near bus.ness center. 

mn 

line, 

Ou! 

or without board; close 
72 Spring. 

with 

conve niences. 

rooms 

north side, 

5267. 

room in private home, 
meals. Call Ivy 

TWO or three nicely fur. rooms for deationen or 
couple ra private home; all conveniénces; next 

to Forrest ave Phone Ivy 2666 

rooms for | igiut 

between Whitehall 

49 Brot herton. 

ar nd up per day, 

and cold baths free. 
South Pn rayth st. 

“ely fur. room, next to bath, 
home, for one or two gentlemen. 

| ply A West Harris. 

DHLIGHTFULLY, coo! front 
Side home; reasonable; gas, 

tween Peachtrees., Ivy 1204-J. 

TWO NICELY fur. rooms for lignat 
all conveniences, near in. 

” 

——— oe — 

door 

TWO three 

private far nily, 

Atl anta phone 3424. 

EL EGANT rooms, 500 

per week. Hot 

Hote 1081 2 

hou sekeeping “tn 
and Forsyth. 

or 

$2.30 and 
Gate up 

City 
_ — 

; " ‘ 
| LARGE, cool, ni in 

Ap- private 
ref 

refined north 

Bo- 

room, — 
electricity. 

housekeep- 

ing Apply 303 
Raws nm street. 

FRONT room, n 

minutes’ walk 

Atlanta 3977 

QNE nicely ‘fur. 

near in: bath 

Windsor gt. 

NICELY fur. rooms for. light 

per ‘month: 5 
West Baker. 

"$10 
102 

teely furnished, 

from towm. 
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in. 161 Courtland. 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, 

FOR RENT—Three fur. or unfur. rooms with bath 
for light housekeeping, on north side; splendid 

neighborhood; references exchanged. Call Ivy 2565. 

TWO rooms for light housekeeping, or 

nished rooms three young men. 

LARGE, cool 
all conveniences, 
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For information call elther 
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all modern 

03 Whitehall 

OFFICE 
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No, 25', 
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CARM 

venien 

or 

ede con- 
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FOR RENT—HOUSES. 
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rst floor, 

Apoly 
AVE., 

§& rooms. 

POPPA LO LOOP el 

UNFURNISHED. 

$30 PER MONTH on One-year lease or longer to 
table tenant only; strictly modern aix- 
bungalow; @mewly painted and tinted. Ar- 

ranged well for two smal! familles and finely ar- 
ranged for one family. Beautiful cabinet mantels, 
gas and ricity. Hot and cold water. One 

acce| 

elect 

FURNISHED. block of street church; double car lines; 

good neighbors. Ware & Harper, 724-5 Atlanta 

Park 

THE PICKWICK 
Ten Story and Fireproof. 
side rooms, with connecting bath. 
ent shower baths on each floor. 

Street, Next Carnegie Library. 

1769. 
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the most desirable and 

apartments, within walking distance, have 

mmpletely furnished room for rent; every 
enience; most refined environments; reason- 

—< 

one of opular nortt POD rth 
Ie 
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National Bank building. 

FOR RENT—S-room dwelling in Ormewood Park. 

large corner lot. stable and chicken house: block 

from car and near school; has furnace, acetylene 

gas plant, bath, hardwood floors and beam ceil- 
Ings, $57.50 per month. G. T. R. Fraser, No. 
406 Equitable bullding. 

5-ROOM HOUSE; 

around place; 
buggy, coal and 

already rented 

Atwood S&St., 

West 406 -J 

AN 

near 

school; 

never 

lot 7T0x240 
shady yard: 

servants’ 

for $45 
. ae 

feet; 20-foot alley 
chicken runs: cow, 

houées; servants’ house 

month; $30 month. 10 

third door from Gordon. 

fond 

house on a good north side street, 
line; excellent neighborhood and 

furnace heat; hardwood floors; new and 

occupied; $45 per month. Call Henry W. 

S-room 

car 

UNFURNISHED, 

IVY 4978. 

RESIDENCES 
SIXTEEN ROOMS— 

G. R. MOORE & CO. 
116 LOBBY CANDLER BUILDING. 

ATLANTA 2483. 

East North Ave......-....$100.00 

2 NFU RNISHED. 

GET our Weekly Rent Bulletin. We move ten- 
ante renting $12.50 and up FREE. See notice. 

John J. Woodside, the Renting Agent. 12 Au- 
burn avenue. 

OUR * weekly re rent list gives full description of 
everything for rent. Call for one or let us 

mail it to you. Forrest & George Adair. 

OU R RENT LIST describes everything fer rent. 
Call, write or phone for one. Ivy 3390. Charles 

Pp. Glover Realty Company, 2% Wal (on street. 

FOR ‘RENT— Houses, stores and apartments. 
Call, write or phone for our Bulletin. Both 

phones 5408. George P. Moore. 10 Auburn Ave. 

‘side house, 6 rooms and FOR RE =NT- North 

bath, immediate Possession. Phone Ivy 6432. 

BRICK HOME of eight rooms, just off ‘Highland 
avenue on Virginia avenue. Ivy 385. 

FURNISHED. 

FOURTEEN ROOMS— 

Baker St. 

West North Ave. 

Capitol Ave. 

NICELY fur. 6room bungalow on Boulevard oir- 
_ cle for summer monthe or longer. Ivy 2687. 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, 
} 
| SIX- ROOM bungalow, Inman Park, four rooms 

fur. Apply at once. Call 3646 Atlanta. 75.00 | 
85.00 | 
65.00 | FOR RENT—APARTMENTS, 

UNFURNISHED. 

TWELVE ROOMS— 

Spring St. 

Ponce de Leon Ave. 

West North Ave. .....+eee 

East North Ave. 

Close-in Residence 

ee***e 

evéese*® 

$40.00 
125.00 FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 

$5.00 

75.00 

85.00 

ELEVEN ROOMS— 

Ponce de Leon Ave. 

Peachtree St. . 

oceee + $120.00 

150.00 
ON 

the new 

GRANT PLACE, 

street this 

TEN ROOMS— 

Peachtree Circle $ 
Central Ping® 4 iss caseoscs 

Ponce de Leon Ave. 
Ponce de Leon Ave.--....- 

Crescent Ave. 

West End Ave. 

eee e*@-r se 

eoeeee 100.00 

side of Pine and be- 
75.00 
35.00; tween the Peachtrees, 

90.00 

55.00 

50.00 

we have those new 

Apartments of 5, 6 and 

NINE ROOMS— 

GoerGen .. .ctienmcesdcseee 
Courtland St. 
Capitol Ave. ..-- 

East Georgia Ave. 

Spring St. 

Gordon St. ..- 

East North Are. 

Inman Circle (fur.) 

Gordon St. 

East Seventeenth St. 

Peachtree Circle (fur.)-... 

Peachtree St. ..-... 

West Peachtree St. 

Washington St. 

Close-in Residence 

Courtland St. 

West Peachtree St. 

East Merritts Ave 

North Moreland Ave. .... 

E. Ninth St. 

@eseeeoeeee*???® 

*eeeeZ®eet® 

e@ee**? 

eeeeeveenve0280eeee+ 

**®eet*t**@et*®eeae® 

ee*eeese® 

eet? *%ee8 

*e** oe 

efesee+8 

"eee ee te 

(fur. , 

100.00 

7 rooms. Each Apart- 

en ment has servant’s and 
ov. 

55.00 

45.00 

30.00 

60.00 

65.00 
76.00 
60.00 

75,00 

storage room in base- 

ment; refrigerators, gas 

stoves, heat and janitor 

Prices $50, $65 

Will rent you 

service. 

75.00 

60.00 
40.00 

75.90 

45.00 

85.00 
43.69 

45.00 

60.00 

and $75. 

and date rent Septem- 

ber 1. 

EIGHT ROOMS— 

*“enreneeeeeeee#e- Forrest Ave. 

West Peachtree St. 

Piedmont Ave. ...- 

West Harris St. ... 

East Seventeenth St...... 

Washington St. ...- 

Cuchi AVG. o.*¢¢ec8¢esee0 

Angier Ave 

Washington 

Washington 

Juniper St. 

Adair Ave. . 

Jefferson Place, 

sleeping porch 

East Harris St. 

South Prvor St. ..- 

Washington St. 

St. 
St. 

eeerreCeqgqge FFF @ * 

Decatur, 

GEO. P. MOORE 

REAL ESTATE AND 

RENTING, 

10 Auburn Avenue. 

75.00 

50.90 

55.00 

50.00 

50.00 

37.50 
45.00 

37.50 

40.00 

40.00 

40.00 

45.00 

BOSCOBEL AND EUCLID 
APARTMENTS 

CORNER Fuclid avenue and Hurt street. 
Three and four rooms, steam heated, 

wal! beds and wall safes. Most exclusive 

neighborhood, on car line. Every apart- 

ment fronts the street. Separate entrance, 
no congestion in halls. The most delight- 

ful and ventilated apartments ino the city, 
$30 to $37.50 each. 

40.00 
50.00 

60.00 

50.09 

ae 

SEVEN 

Brotherton St. 

Boulevard Terrace 

Ivy St. ($25 until street is 
Syed) the. + osc 

Ivy St. (each) --- 

Harris St. «.. 

Crumley St. ... 

East Pine St. . 

South Pryor St. 

East Fair St... 

Brotherton St. . 

ROOMS— FITZHUGH KNOX 
1618 CANDLER BLDG. 

22.50 

30.00 

janitor |; 
Call 

steam heat, 

$55 per month. 
large porch, 

location; 

apartment, 

45.00 ag beautiful 
S(0) 00! 

25.00 oe. 

27.50 

35.00 

30.00 

25.0a[ , 
99 £ | THB AVALON, 

janitor or call. Mr. Martin. Main 1754. 

on or phone Ivy 3998. 

FOR RENT—Mendenhall Apartment, No. 521-523 
Peachtree; 5-room apartment, second floor; de- 

livery September 1. Apply to V. H. Kriegshaber, 
No. 330 Candler building. Ivy 871. 

W. Peachtree and North ave., two 

Apply 
to 

SIX ROOMS— 

fast Thirteenth 

Ormond St. 

Williams Mill Road 

Bast Tenth St. .... 

West Peachtree St. 

East Merritts Ave. .. 

East Georgia Ave. 

Myrtle St. 

East Twelfth St. 

Holderness St. 

Central Ave. .... 

plenty figs, cherries, grapes, poultry house and 
Ivy 3508-J. 

Protent HILLS section, four rooms, first floor, 

len _Ox¢ sel! ent car servii “a. 

“apartier nt F, 89 West Peachtree 

5-room and trunk room, privileges of lease; 

steam heat. Ivy 447 4. Ivy 6967. 

BEAUTIFUL 5-room apartment, 
close in. 

or call Main 1225. 

25.00 | 
20.00 | % 

25.00 | 

40.00 

30.00 

21.00 

27.50 

40.00 

45.09 

27.50 

27.50 

AT a ry Tifice, 

all convenlences, 

FOR RENT—STORES, _ 
PPL LOL Rl Lele” 

TWO | brick etores for rent or 

ville, Dooley county, Georgta; 

for business; possession at once. 
Macon, Ga. 

THREE handsome, new stores and loft at Nos. 

“gale, at ~ Byrom- rom- 

splendid section 
Ss. C. Moore, 

FIVE ROOMS— 

Grady PIACO -cegerccccrces$ 

Venable St. 

Crew St. 

College Park Cottage (Har- 
din street) ..--- 

Crescent Ave. 

Cote cetcedeccedss 

134, 136 and 188 Whitehall etreet. Also No. 
126 Whitehall street. George W. Sciple. Phones 
203. No. 19 Edgewood | avenue. 

DRUG STORE, lecation Bast Point; 
stand and a proposition wunexcelled. 

Ewing & Rankin. 

BUSINESS SPACE. 
FOR RENT. 

FOR RENT—wWell equipped, modern, complete 
cotton gin, close to Atlanta, with well estab- 

a aplendid 
Smith, 

a- 

FOUR ROOMS— . 

Bradley St. 

lished trade. Apply by mail or in person to M. 
M. Anderson, sixth floor of Hillyer _ Trust t bidg. 

| DESIRABLE desk space for rent in ~ Candler 
building. Apply to Bellamy Buetnees Agency, 

1330 Candler _ Bldg. Phone Ivy 4833. 
8.00 

APARTMENTS 
‘SIX ROOMS— 

Piedmont Ave. .. 

South Pryor. St...cccceeres 

Forrest Ave. 

teeteee es $56 00 | 

oN eeedethecp Sane 

DESK room, use of ~ desk and telephone, $10 

month; front room. i Peachtree st. 

FOR S SALE—FARMS 
SALE s—Two vo 20-acre tl acre tracts ot. Eve rgiade land FOR 

in Palm Beach county, Florida. Sold by the 
State has just Florida Fruit Lands Company. 

issued $6, 000, 000 bonds for drainage purposes. 

Great future. Will sell cheap if taken at once, 

Address E. Brooks, 70 Jefferson st., Atlanta. 

50.00 | 

FIVE ROOMS— 

Peachtree St., 

Washington St. ..- . er 6.6 ¢ 

2d floor.....$50.00 

Cor. Irwin and Houston Sts, '25.00 

Phone 5871 M. 

MALFALFA LAND—If the southern farmer knew 

of the rich limestone soils in Mississipp! and 

the possibilicies of alfalfa, red clover and live 

stock, pot an acre of this land would be for sale 
in sixty days. Write for literature. It is free, 

| W. A. Houston, Okolona, Miss. 
40.00 

| ONE thousand acres well improved farm, will 

FOUR ROOMS— 

Garnett S 

W some tay “St. a ieee @®eeseeee#es® 

, Cor. Pryor St..$ 30.00: 

| pay 15 per cent on investment, at $15 per 

lacre. Two hundred acre farm, would make a 
| beautiful home, close to church and school, at 
$20 per acre. Write for bocklet on south 

Georgia. Toole Land Co., Arlington, Ga. 

} acres ~ ty state of cultivation; 

17.50 

THREE ROOMS— 
¥ 

Garnet: St., 

sired information about 

places. Come to see us in our 

Phone Ivy (823-J. Withers. Ivy 2939. ATLANTA 2483, IVY 4978, 

Cor. Pryor St.--$25.00 

CALL US—We will give you the de- 
the above 

offices. Ground floor. Candler building. 

G. R. MOORE & CO., 
116 LOBBY CANDLER BUILDING. 

well improved; 

a fertile land; easy terms. G. H. Waddell, 

, 114 Candler building. 

| FARMS for sale near ‘Fort Valley; will exchange 

for Atlanta property. J. T. Kimbrough, No. 

409 Atianta Nat. Bank bidg. 

FOR RENT—Septembder 1, new, modern 6-room | 

| 
| 

| 
: 
i 

the Westminister Apartments, 810 North Jack- | 

/ON beautiful St. 

| galow with hardwood floors, 
(Jot, 4Sx200. 

IF 

| DIREC ‘T from the owner and builder, 

Apply Owner; 715 Peters building, | Improvements down. Go look at it and make an 

| EVERYBODY 

WE HAVE several customers for large and “amali 
tracts Georgia farm and colonization lands. 

If you have farm or timber land that you want 
to sell or exchange, call on or write Frank T. 
Pike, 717 Third National Bank building, At- 
lanta, Ga. ‘ 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 

tS s 7 ry. 

EXCHAN GE 
TWO HOMES on Highland ave. 

ness against either: will 

to 1,000 acres of apple 
north Georgia section. 
preferred. 

GALOW rented for $31.50 per month on §in- 
clair ave., Inaman Park, 7 reoome; will 
trade for good residence ict. 

VACANT business lot on West Cain street, be- 
tween Spring and James, will trade for 
residence and pay difference. 

MR. LANE, 224 Brown-Randolph Bldg. 
Ivy 1508. 

CEMETE RY LOT and “equity” 

lot, for good automobile. 

indebted- 

for 

land in 

county 

no 

iradet 
bearing 

Gilmer 

BUN 

SEE 

good house and 
Main 2053. 31 

‘in 

Call 

Inman building. 

WANTED—REAL_ ESTATE — 
WANTED—To buy modern north side 

home, with five bedrooms, not four; 

two baths, hardwood floors, furnace- 

heated, elevated lot, within two blocks 

of Peachtree street. Apply 409 
Equitable building. Phone 2187 Main. 

story and 
location 

Crocker 

WE wish 

one-half 
and have 
Realty Co.. 

WANTED—Two-story, 

prefer Juniper street, 

Tu rner Com! pany. Main 

WANTED—>5 or 6-room house, near Ashby and 
West Hunter stsa.; $2,000 to $3,500; must be 

bargain. See Milton Strauss, 620 Forsyth bidg. 
Ivy 1058. No agents. 

to purchase, immediately, 

bungalow; must be in good 

not less than seven roome. 
Candler bidg., Ivy 1161. 

S-room house, north side; 
$7,000 to $10,000. L. O. 
5202. 

O22 

CITY REAL L ESTATE 
BPP 

WILL SELL my equity of $3,200 in store ang 
cottage, corner of Humphreys and Stevens eté., 

fore $350 if taken at once. I need some ready 
money. Call me. Ivy 6016 or see me, 403 Edge- 
wood ave. 

BIG BARGAIN 
A HOME FOR $2,550. 

WE have two pretty 5-room cottages on Hale 
street, tn Inman Park. These are complete 

little homes and are well built. Can sell them 
for $2,550 each, on terme of $250 cash and $20 
per month. This i¢ $500 under value. You 
can buy a big bargain if you come quick. : 

W. A. BAKER @ CO., 
1115-16 Fourth National Bank Bldg. 

A. L. ANDERSON. J. D. SKINNER. 

| 
DIRECT FROM THE 

Phone Main 613. 

OWNER 
TWO-STORY, brand-new, S-room cottage, mod- 

ern, all latest ‘conveniences, in best located 
residence part of city, north side; house camplete- 
ly furnished with all new furniture. This is a 
beautiful home, and can only be appreciated when 
seen. Terms easy, like rent. Call at 674 Spring 
or phone Ivy 7228 for further informadion. 

ON OAK ST., near Peeples st.. in West End, we 
offer a good 10-room, 2-story real ‘home, ar- 

ranged for two families. which has 2 baths, on 
large lot, 65x190. with alley on side ant rear, ex- 
cavated for furnace and would make a dandy in- 
vestment with a small expenditure. Price, $5,500; 
$1,000 cash, balance easy. Fischer & Cook. Bell 
phones M. 3864-4613. 

FOR SALE—Three lots tn Western Heights, sizes 
25x127. Price more than reasonable. Address 

A, Box 7, care Constitution. 

ON Highland ave.. just north of Ponce de Leon 
and Atkins Park. tn a beautiful resident sec- 

tion, ‘we have a swell 8-room, 2estory, brand-new, 
with hardwood floors. tile bath. sleeping porch 
and all conveniences. Lot about 600x200. Price 
$7,000; cash $700, balance varvw e*sy. Fischer 
& Cook, M. 3860. 

paying difference. 

-PEACHTREE CIRCLE for $10,500, 9 rooms, slate 

roof, garage, chicken runs, servant's room and 
bath, sleeping porch, hardwood floors, beamed 
cellings, new place and a beduty. This street 1s” 
bound to make you money. Chas. P. Glover 
Realty, Co., 2% Walton sat. 

WILL EXCHANGE plece of semi-central prop- 

erty, less than % mile of Five Points, $10,000, 
for a north side home worth $12,000 to $16,500, 
pay Address Citizen, P. OQ. Box 
93. 

Charlies ave., a 7O0-foot, nicely 
we have an elegant 6-room bun- 

tile bath, on a corner 

eo get this for $5,750. Fischer & 
4613. 

cherted street, 

Cook. M. 

EVERY Peachtree lot buyer should see Fern- 
wood. Two large parks reserved. Lots aver- 

age one-fourth to one acre each. Choice selec- 
tion $400 and §600. Plats. Chas. P. Glover 
Realty Co. 

YOU want a home few miles out cheap and 
easy terms, without interest, I can supply 

your wants, one to thirty acres. Address Mack, 
care Constitut ion. Investigate. This te no fake. 

ee ee 

2-story 

Gordon street, all -room house, 94 South 

offer, easy terms. Call Ivy 68. P. J. Wesley. 
—s le 

is talki ng ‘Bottenfleld—‘“The | Man 
That Sells." Why not list your property with 

a-live firm with fifty ealesmen in the fSeld 
hustling? 1021 Empire Bldg. Main _ 3010. 

WILL sell 9-room home on West. FY th, fine 

street, well improved yard with fruit, ete.; 
easily worth $8,500. First man with $6,760 buys 
it on terms. Mr. Kelly. Ivy 3391. 

FOR SALE—Several vacant lots on College ave- 
nue, King’s Highway, McDonough etreet and 

Clairmont avenue, Decatur. Fletcher Pearson, 
422 } Atlanta National Bank bufiding. 

FOR SALE—$2,250—Venable street, 422100. 
5-room house; ‘all convenientes. Must be 

sold; easy terms. Thos. J. Wesley, 208 Grant 
building. Telephone Ivy 5841. 

ON ON West Peachtree 6 etreet, near Sixth, we have 
a nice vacant lot, 580x140 to an alley. Price 

$4,250. Terms. Call us up about this. Fischer 
& Cook. M. 8860-4613. 

SIX rooms, new bungalow, Ansley Park, near car 
line, just finished and @ beauty. Changed ny 

plans and must sell; $6,500. Easy terms. Call 
Mr. Graham, Ivy 3390. 

$1,000 .FOR Highland ave dot, near Virginia 
ave.; level, shade, ideal, perfect; $400 cash. 

Owner refused $1,750 four months ago. M. FP. 
Ramsey. Main 66. 

$2,100 OR WILL divide or exchange for home or 
equity in Atlanta two houses and two vacant 

lots, suburbs of College Park. C. E. Kiplinger. 
Main 4837-Ts. 

MOVED in 130% Peachtree St., 
bldg., Tom Weaver, Tailor. 

Tailoring, refitting, altering, 
preseing. 

OWNER in China writes ‘‘Sell my Capitol ave, 
place for Danie eash. It has 11 rooms, ar- 

ranged for 2.families."* Call Main 2187. 

BOTTENFIELD, e M ~ Selis,”’ 

opposite Candler 
established 1900. 
dry cleaning and 

“The Man That will 
handle yo@r, property and give you quick re- 

turns. 1021. Empire Bldg. -Main 3010. 
aan ee 

FOR SALE — Seven-room cottage, 
st.; big bargain at §3,375; 

J. S. Dickert, Phone Main 3026. 
FOR SALE—Lot just off Peachtree Road for 

$1,200: owners” — lots on same street asking 
$2,000 and $2,2 Ivy 

iF IT {s real estate you want to buy or sell, 
will pay you to see me A. ves, 24 East 

Hunter et. is 

LIST your property with us<for quick and satis- 
factory results ¥ lac her & Cook. __Main 3860. 

FOR SALE- on High- 
land View: 

a ee ee 

142 Crumley 
attractive terme, 

éix-room bungalow, ¢ 
terms. Jvy 3886- J. 

Use the Want Ads to find work or 
workers, rooms or roomers, board oF 
boarders. homes or home-buyers. 

-~New 

easy 

} 

: 

i 

' 

new 

Hallman Building, 

THE R. E. EASTERLIN | 
PRINTING AND ENGRAVING COMPANY 

70% PEACHTREE. 

r 

Phone: Ivy 4797-L 
ee ee 

| WANT ADS 10c¢ Line WANT ADS 
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‘412 ORMOND STREET, only half 
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| CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE AND RENT. 

OFFICES FOR RENT | 

HURT BUILDING 

F 
-_— 

Offices and Stores in the HURT BUILD- 

ING will be ready for occupancy October 

Ist. Applicants for space are requested to 

apply to the rental office of the Atlanta 

Realty Corporation at No. 41 Edgewood 

avenue. 

An undivided floor of. 9,500 square feet 

will be fitted for one tenant if.desired. 

Attention is called to the following special 

advantages afforded: 

FOR SAFETY: 

Superior design and construction. 

Fireproof corridors, elevators and stairways. 

Thoroughly wind-braced steel frame. 

No exposing buildings. 

Corridors marble floor and trim. 

Sanitary terrazzo floors in rooms. 
Co 

FOR CONVENIENCE: 

Central location. 

~All offices with outside light. 

Most modern elevator service. 

Specially attractive entrance. 

Toilets on every other floor. 

Superior janitor service. 

o---_-~ 

We Will Sell Before the Courthouse Door 
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, NEXT 

for the Administrators of the DVD. Gussi matate | 

7 ‘ "e ‘ ; “ s : ’ v » 2 

TO THE HIGHEST. BIDDER, THE lf OLLOWING 

VALUABLE PROPERTY 
J ‘ 2NER OF E FAIR AND FRAZIER STREETS, 

RT PAIR STREET AND 90 FEET ON FRAZIER 

THREE HOUSES AND ONE STORE, on said property. 

This is very close-in property; within the Half-mile 

now for business purposes. Remember, IT’S A CORNER. 

balance in 1 and 2 years, 7 cent. 

67.19 

with 
fronting 

STREET, 

Circle, and is ripe 
Terms: 

at 4 per 

BE ON HAND AT THE SALE 
Agents 

/ 

| 8-room 

i 8-room 

lg 
} 

ee ee 

oe 

ot et ee ek ee Bs Ee ie 

Half cash, 

would be 

REAL ESTATE 
“FOR SALE AND RENT. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE AND RENT. 

W. A. FOSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON 
Bell Phones 1031-1032. 11 EDGEWOOD AVE. Atlanta Phone 1881. 

FOR RENT 
house, 124 WLaFrance 

house, 15 E. North Ave 

house, 48 West End A 

house, 39 Inman Circle 8 ESAS 75.00 

house, 210 Angier Ave 

house, 5 Lucille. 

house, 630 N. Boulevard 

house, 154 Greenwood 

house, GO E. 17th St..--eeseeses o% 

house, 314 Williams 

house, DSO Washimgton..corssserees 

house, 
house, 7 

house, 

S-room houée, 
8-room house, 
S-room 

8-room hou 

<-room 1} 

S.room 

NORTH MORELAND, near Druid Hills, two-story, 
8-room, modern home; furnace heat; east front 

lot. Cheap for $6,650. See Mr. Radford. 

-room 

~room 

-room 

-room 

-room 

NICE SELECTIONS in up-to-date bungalow in 
the desirable residence eection of the city; 

ticulars, see Mr. Cohen. 
%-room 

$-room 
~-room 

§-room 
8§.room 

A VERY DPSIRABLE cottage home on Park ave- 
me, overlooking the park, six rooms, nice, ele- 

vated lot; gdod buy for $4,350; terms. See Mr. 
White. 

50.00 

50.00 

i, 
ON ONE of the main north side streets, we have 

an 8-room, brick-vyeneer home, with hardwood 
floors, furnace, stationary wardrobe; very . 
inclosed sleeping porch, beautiful combination 

fixtures. Thie place will not be on the market 

very long at the present price of $8,500, on terms. 

See Mr. Martin. ere Mig ROE See 

ON ST. CHAKLES AVE.—Two lots, 50x200 feet 
each, for $2,100 each. These are by far cheap- 

er than anything else on this street, or on the 
north side; terms can be arranged. 

-room 

~ p= 

“3 —gi eo: & “4 Soo0od6oc ym 
reom house, ' 

room house, 176 Oak St 
We ¢ake pleasure in showing our property, 

be glad for you to come to ‘see ué. 

street, near Ponce de Leon avenue; furnace 

veniences, $5,500, $750 cash, assume 6 per cent 
loan; balance $25 per month. See Mr. Radford. 

P| 

and 

a —_————— 

MOORE 
AND RENTING 

10 AUBURN AVE. 
REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE ROW, 

$3,400—34 1-3 ACRES fronting 2,396 feet on Roswell Paved 

Road. Land two miles beyond being held at $150 per acre. 

This is a bargain and will make you money. Running water 

on it. Terms, $500 cash, balance 1, 2, 3 years. 

4414 ACRES fronting 1,301 feet on Roswell Paved Road; creek 
through it, and some timber. A dandy place to make a lake 

on Roswell Road. Fifteen minutes from Buckhead and the 
cheapest piece of property on the Road. Price, $80 per acre. 
$500 cash, balance I, 2, 3 years. 

. ° ’ 

$s soo—6-Room Bungalow, just off Ponce de Leon. Its a 
beauty. Terms like rent. 

$6,000—_TUNIPER street Bungalow, 7 rooms, every convenience; 
rapor heated. Easy terms. 

$850—No. 107 Rents Hunnicutt; two houses on small lot. 

’ 

luation of the railroads of the United 
FOR SALE | 

iyears by a specially organized corps 

}of men, and will cost the government 

| from -$10,000,000 to $15,000,000 or more, 
} 

reasonable prices and attractive terms. For par-| according to plans of the commission 

'presented to the house appropriations 

| committee. 

large | 

ithe 

; 

; 
; 

See Mr. | 

' ' 

heat; hardwood floors and all other modern con- proximately 60,000 miles 

' required 

for S12. 

23.500 to $5,000 

"7000 to $15,000,000, but, of course, this 

‘is only a guess. 

BUNGALOWS 
| 

EASY TERMS 

INMAN PARK, nice residence section, a 6-room bungalow, all 

modern conveniences: beautiful lot. Price, $3,500, $1,250 

cash, balance $25 per month. Owner is forced to sell. 

DRUID HILLS SECTION 

furnace-heated, hardwood floors. Every modern 

Price, $5,000. Easy terms. 

DON’T PAY RENT. 

ROOMS, 

convenience, 

tt & 

iA 

OWN YOUR HOME. SEE 

W. L. & JOHN O. DUPREE 
501 EMPIRE. BUILDING. 

ATLANTA 930. 

REAL ESTATE. 
MAIN 3457. 

ee Se 

GREENE REALTY COMPANY, 
~—_— 

ACTIVITY INCREASING 
Eleven lots have recently 

been sold on 

DREWRY STREET 
Start next 
select the 

bullding 

will 
Lo 

your 

new houses 

is the time 
will finance 

additional 
Now 

We 

TWO 
Tuesday. 

choicest lots. 
proposition. 

Atlanta Development Co., 
609-12 Third National Bank Building. 

} 
| 
| 
} 
} 

' 

413-14 EMPIRE BUILDING. 

B. F-BURDETTE REALTY CO. | 
BOTH PHONES 2099. 

PLO Oy Le eet ee ie 

600 —PIEDMONT AVE.—Thirty-two-room apartment house, St 

' " Poy . = 
IIo it Builders, 

j 

| 

| tory 
' 

, coinpany. 

with solid brick walls; located on close-in lot roox1§0 feet. Can | 

take small piece of north side property as part payment, but will take | 

some money to handle. The building alone cost $20,000. An oppor- | 

tunity worth investigating. 

lot with plenty of shadg¢ trees. Can arrange terms. 
_ — o eae ll A tt A te A CC ae tt ——_ — = 

OPEN YOUR EYES! 
AND READ. 
block from Grant park. 

ewerage, on lot 50x1614¢ to alley. 
Price $3,000. ‘ 

Five-room cottage 

having bath, gas and Small loan 

r ‘ears. Easy terms 

o4 st PAUL'S AVENUE, on one of the highest points of the Grant park sec- 

tion, having north front and view of the city. | Six-room cottage, having 

hall through center, bath, water and gas. Lot 509x150, elevated about five feet 

above street level. No loan to assume. Terms can be arranged. Price $3,500. 

VACANT LOTS IN COLONIAL HILLS, on Clermont and St. Michaels avenues, 

we have some beautiful shady lots, each 6560x150. All street improvements, 

tile walks, water and sewerage down and paid for. Owners have : | 

us to sell quick. - you want a lot in this most beautiful of subdivisions, 

don't miss this. Equitie. from $100 up. Lots $650 up. 

aoe kL. UC. GREEN Ga, 
805 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PHONES: IVY 29438: 4546. 

SS 

Ready by September 1. 

THE LAWRENCE 
59 AND 54 WEST PEACHTREE PLACE 

A NEW, CLOSE-IN KITCHENETTE APARTMENT. 

SIX BLOCKS OF THE CANDLER BUILDING. 

24 APARTMENTS of 2, 3 and 4 rooms. Built for comfort in summertime 

as well as winter. Every room has outside exposure. All conveniences, 

with lights, stoves and refrigerators furnished. The 2-room apartments 

have disappearing beds. Keferences required. 

attention. For further information, apply to 

‘J. L. TURNER CO., Owners, 1520 Candler Building. Ivy 5213. 

Open for Inspection from 2 to 3 p. m. 

a ~ 2 3IyNy. ag 

WE WANT AN OFFER ON 
®°_-story house, on one of the largest and prettfest located lots 

Near car line, too. There is style and class to Fase seeene. 

and here is a chance for someone to get a bargain. Owner wants $ ‘00Y, on 

very reasonable terms: but, as he has moved to another city, he has written 
us to submit an offer and proposition. 

ya % | , y 

LAR I 2 k AMILY HOME 
a , ED 5 ey, nan i ote i ~ > ¢ s furnace, also 

T A BUNGALOW PRICE—Eleven big rooms, three bathrooms, 

¥6 grate heat, with fine mantels, tinted walls—in fact, this is a splendid home. 

The lot is very wide and deep, covered with shade. Stables and servant quar- 

ters. The location is the best in West End. The price, $7,500. Easy terms. 

URT & CONE 

—— a 

§-room, 
Park. 

A NEW 
in Ansley 

IRE 301 EMP AFE BLDG. PHONE IVY 29309. 

REAL BARGAINS ON NORTH SIDE 
NEW 2-STORY, 8-ROOM HOUSE, modern in every particular; hardwood floors, 

furnace heat, beautiful electrical fixtures, handsome mantels, birch doors, 
etc.; on shady lot 52x180 feet to an alley. Price $6,750; $1,000 cash, balance easy. 

ONE AND 
Re resent cause owner to sell at low price, $6,250. Easy terms. This 
on a corner lot 48x190 feet. This is a bargain. Cal] us at once, if interested. 

R. C. WOODBERY & COMPANY 
317 EMPIRE BLDG ) MAIN 72) 

—— 

REAL ESTATE. 

due | 

instructed , 

| 

} 

' 

| 
Ty HAVE FOR SALE three 6-room negro houses, 

Apartment gives personal * 
cash and deferred payments at $10 per month. 

| wante $7,500 for. 

~ } )WILL EX 
ONE-HALF-STORY BUNGALOW, built for a home. Conditions at WE HAVE a fine home, with five acres of land on Marietta car line, near 

home is } 

— PS af 

EDWIN L. HARLING 
REAL ESTATE. 32 FEAST ALABAMA STREET. BOTH PHONES 1287. 

i 
~s LLP LO Leal 

Ne a a ee 

GRANT PARK HOME—On Cherokee avenue, near the Augusta avenue entrance, we offer a mod- 

aa ? sm cottage, lot 30x200, for $4.000. This cottage has electric lights and every con- 
Li | i MOG i * é ’ : 

to complete home This place is worth $6,500. Our price Is for make a 

sacrifice owner. Your own terms will handle it. to 
ence that goes 
— the 

quick ale and a tne 

NORTI | wd 
$1,000 cash, $15 per month for 

tory brick apartment that we can Fell for $10,000; 

| 
See us at once if 

If you buy this place the rent W {ll more than pay for it. 

interested. 

LINWOOD AVENUE BUNGALOW—Near the new North avrenue school, on Linwood avenue, we 

have one of the most complete, up-to-date 7-room bungalows in the city, that the owner 

. He has instructed us to get him am offer. Let us show it to you at once 

wea would ilke to have a proposition from you. It has furnace heat, 
and if it : 

modern conrenience; $500 cash, balance 
pleages you, ; 

floors. two large bath rooms and every other 

will handle it ’ cleisitinsuiiaaiasii ieee AEE 

INMAN PARK COTTAGE —On “Lake avenue, in Inman Park, we offer a modern 6-room cottage; 

has all of the conventences for $1,900; $100 cash, ‘$20 per month for the balance. This 

place is cheap $2,730. Our price ia for a quick sale. Get busy and you will quit pay- 

“17” NEGRO INVESTMENT. PROPERTY 
in each house. Always 

Can be bought for $2,185. 

¢ 
LOFT 

in 
rented. first class condition. Water and sewer e 

Will Lot 98 feet frentage, and about 50 feet deep. 
give terms. This is an exceptional bargain. EE, SE RS ORE SET E MTA IL COs ee REESE 

I HAVE FOR SALE a 2-room negro house, on lot 25x80, rented for $7.50 $44 
month. Has water and sewer in house. Faces a good street and only 125 

feet from car line. Located near in. This can be bought: on easy terms of 
$100 cash and $10 per month. Price, $1,000 cash and deferred payments at 

$10 per month. pa ON eee Sane ag eee a ae 

\ THREE-ROOM negro house for Sale, located at 428 Founedr street, rented 
for $7.60 per month. Can deliver this property for $700 on terms of $100 

1] HAVE some other good investment property, call me up for further in- 

MILTON STRAUSS 
620 FORSYTH BUILDING. 

HAVE A CLIENT for a six-room, north side, furnace- 
heated bungalow, on easy terms; price not to exceed 

$5,500. Must be worth the money. ' 

See LIEBMAN 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING, 

17 WALTON STREET. 

IVY 1053. 

CO 

CILANGE GOOD HOME FOR SMALL FARM 

ss 

Smyrna, to exchange for a small farm in Cobb county, not too far from 
Atlanta. We can give you a good trade on this, as owner is anxious to get 
out on a farm for his health. Let us know what you have, 

GEORGIA HOME AND FARM COMPANY, 
AJA SANDLEP* BUILDING, 

t 

[ SIDE APARTMENT—On West North avenue, near Spring etreet, we have a new 12-room, | 

i heat, gas and electricity. 

“» Task Will Be Completed 

BELL PHONE MAIN 4811. 

MORTUARY. $15,000,000 REQUIRED 
TO VALUE RAILROADS 

Commerce Commission Thinks 

Mrs. Nancy Futch. 
Nashville, Ga., July 21.—(Special.}— 

Mrs. Nancy Futch, aged 66 years, died 
Tuesday of heart dropsy. Yesterday 
the interment took place at Pleasant. 

a 2} 

Mrs. D. C. Collins. 
Mrs. D. C. Collins, 29 years of age, 

died at her residence in College Park 
Thursday night at -8 o'clock. She is 

survived by her husband, three smal] 

children and parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Holton, of College Park. The fu- 
neral will be held from Mount Zion 
church at 4 oclock. Interment will 
fflliow in the church yard. 

in Seven Years. 

Washington, July 31.—Physical val- 

States by the interstae commerce com- 

mission will take from five to seven 

Mrs. Emma E. Smith. 
The funeral of Mrs. Emma E. Smith, 

who died at her residence, 138 South 

Forsyth street, Wednesday night, will 
be held from Poole’s establishment this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. ‘Interment wii 

be at. Atlanta Park cemetery. 

The commission has asked 

for an immediate appropriation of 

$1,500,000 for organization of the corps 

of engineers necessary to undertake 

the work. , 

Commissioners Clements and Prouty 

and Secretary George B. McGinty, of 
commission, have told the house 

appropriations subcommittee that a 

carefully worked out estimate places 
thé cost of the field work at }$1,921,- 

500 a year throughout that period. 

The plan presented by Mr. McGinty 
contemplates the division of the coun. 

try into five districts eontaining ap- 

of railroads 

Thomas A. Smith. 
Thomas A. Smith, aged 24 years, died 

at the residence of his sister, Mrs. N. 

lL.. Moles, 34 South Hunyrphries street, 

Thursday morning at 11 o’clock. The 

funeral will be neld from the residence 

this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Inter- 

ment will be at Greenwood. 
—s 

Hoy D. Terrell. 
each. 

| 

CASTRO IS FIGHTING 
~ TO REGAIN VENEZUELA 
Revolution Is Begun in Several 

States—Castro Controls 

Steamer. 

Willemstadt, Curacoa, July 31.—Ree 

ports received here from revolution- 
ary sources in Venezuela are to the 

effect that the uprising in that re- 

public started simultaneously last 

Monday in several states and that 
General Cipriano Castro, former presi- 

dent of Venezuela, is the leader of the 
movement. 

The advices say that General Leon 
Juarado, governor of the state of Fal- 

con, who previously was reported to 

have been captured, escaped when the 
rebels attacked Coro and filed to the 
interior, but that the military au- 

thorities in Coro were imprisoned. 
From the state of Falcon, according 

to reports received here, it is the pur- 

pose of. the revobutionists to invade 

the state of Lara, which adjoins Fal- 

con on the south, and General Navas 

is expected to operate in the state of 
Zulia, in the northeastern part of the 

republic adjoining the United States 
of Colombia. Maracaibo, principal s@a- 

port of Venezuela,_is the capital of 
Zulia. 

General Carmelo Castro, brother of 
Hoy D. Terrell, 4-months-ol1 

baby of Mr. anc Mrs. 

Moore’s station, on the Marietta car 

line, died at 6 o'clock Thursday mort.- 

ing. The funeral will be held from 

the residence this morning at ¥ o’cleck 

Interment at Adamsville. 

Mr. McGinty explained to the com- the 

mittee that the estimated cost per 
year of each of these district organt- 

zations, with their groups of field 

squads would be. about $384,300, or a 

total per vear for the five districts 

of nearly two million dollars. In ad- 
dition to this he estimated that the 

accounting feature of the work would 
cost about $350,000 a year, and that 

the maintenance of a valuation office 

in Washington would cost probably 
$150,000 @ vear. 

Although the committee was skep- 

tical, Mr. McGinty was confident that 

the commission would be alte ~to get 

the field force organized thréugh the 

civil serviee commission by the first 
ef next year to take care of the first 

year’s work. It was for the purpose. 

he said, that the ¢commission needed 

$1,500,900. 

Mr. McGinty mentioned cases where 
it cost from $3 to $75 a mile to ascer- 

tain the value of railroads. 

“In all of these cases only the re- 
production value of the road was ascer- 

tained” he continued, ‘‘whereas we are 

to ascertain the reproduction 

the depreciated value, and, in 

to work out the history of 
and ascertain ghe amount 

of money tinvested in their original 

construction The total cost to the 

government probably will exceed $50 a 

mile, or a total cost of from $10,009,- 

EIGHT DEATHS DUE 

TO CYCLE EXPLOSION 

Cincinnati July 31.—Out of the 

thirty-five persons who suffered 

burns when the explosion of the gaso- 

line tank on Odin Johnson's motor- 

cycle at the Lagoon Ky., motordrome 

last night showered spectators with 

burning oil, eight had died up to 9 

o'clock tonight. One other, a woman, 

cannot recover, the attending physi- 
clans while seven others are in 

a serious condition and not out of 

danger. Of the others eighteen suf- 

fered more or less: painful. injuries, 

but did not require treatment in hos- 

pitals. 

‘he explosion occurred after John- 

son had collided with an electric light 

pole and the racer himself was among 

the first victims. Statements ‘from 

several of the eye-witnesses indicated 

that Johnson's daring attempt to 

pass another rider was the primary 

cause of the accident. 

He is said to have come in contact 

with the machine piloted by Gabanna, 

of the Cleveland team, while trying 

to pass the latter on the upper ele- 

vation of the track. The impact was 

slight, but enough to force Johnson 

to head his machine toward the upper 

railing. He appeared at this time to 

have plenty of room, but the machine 

seemed to refuse to right itself and 

crashed into a pole that was some dis- 

tance beyond the danger mark on the 
track. . 

e\Varrants were issued today, at the 
instigation of the coroner, which 

charged voluntary manslaughter and 
were directed at the three heads of 

the amusement park. Bond was 

ziven for the mes’s appearance in po- 

lice court on Saturday. 

Say, 

value, 

addition, 

the roads 

ATLANTA’S STRIDES 

FROM DAY TO DAY 

“ontinued From Page Fourteen. 
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July $l. 

: ‘ hae) rily, j 6! le rox 

east of Lindsay street, 44x130. 
_- 

Exxecutor’s Deeds. 
A. iller (hv 

Seawright northwest 

35x76; land August 

of James exectu- 

side 

1%. 

She Likes to Walk. 
New York, July 31.—Mrs. M. B. Ches- 

ter, of Middletown, N. Y., wife cf a boat 
builder, started fro mhere teday with 
two of her ten children to walk to 

Minneapolis Mrs. Chester said fond- 

ness for walking inspired the trip. 
_—.—— —  -— 

~—---—- -— 

Ruilding Permits. 

irs. J. G Waters, 

dwelling: 

ctore 
Arnold, Weetminister 

frame dwelling; Ful- 

contractors 

Jones 

Durant place, 

Fulton County 

$4 20 — To 
te ) ijlda tw) =" ry frame 

ORY 
avenue 

rear 17 Piedmont, to 

17 Dalney, to make 

Cremation of the Convicts. 
Jackson, Miss., July 

Brewer, Superintendent Gathings and 

Trustees Thames, of the prison board, 
will go to Oakley prison tomorrow 

to institute a rigid examination into 

the cause of the recent fire, in which 

thirty-five convicts were burned to 
| death. 

Edgewood, to build 

work. 

Edgewood 
work. 

Highland, 

Andrew Guet, 

| buildings; day 

To Andrew Gust, 
bulldinge: 

8. Cplelburg, 27 
dav work 
T.°P. White, 59 
day we 
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three steel day 

to build 

Marcus, fo build 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS | 
REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
REAL ESTATE, 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 

NORTH SIDE BUNGALOW 
'WE HAVE several high-class bungalows on the north side from $5,000 to 

These are located.on good streets, have hardwood floors, furnace $6,000, 

Will make terms to suit. All are new and have 

never been occupied. 

L. P. BOTTENFIELD 
“THE MAN THAT SELLS.” 

1021 EMPIRE BUILDING. MAIN 3010. 

For information see HUGH J. LYNCH and L. C. BELL, Sales Managers. 
I —— —— ne ee —— _—_—— 

FOR SALE—Piedmont Avenue home—A nice 2-story home on Piedmont 

Avenue, between Eighth and Tenth Streets. Is practically new; has 
eight rooms and sleeping porch. Price, $7,250. 

WE HAVE a new 6-room bungalow on one of ‘the best north side streets. 
Has hardwood floors, combination fixtures, tile bath room, and is fur 

nace-heated. Price, $5,250. 
eee -——— — — ——- — 

WITHIN the half-mile circle, on large lot, a piece of white property paying 
14 per cent. Price, $2,750. 

W. T. NEWMAN & CO. - 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

904 FOURTH NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 

WEST END HOME 
NO. 232 OAK STREET, splendidly built cottage on a beautiiully 

elevated lot in 1 block of Gordon street and Lucile avenue car 
lines. A PFRFECT LITTLE HOME. Price, $4,000 on ternis, 

buys it. West End is recognized as one of the best sections of the 
city in which to live. 

re EE Oe — 

J. H, J. R. 

SMITH & EWING 
REAL ESTATE, RENTING, LOANS. 

IVY 15133. 130 PEACHTREE. ATLANTA 2865. 

APARTMENTS—101 PONCE DE LEON AVE. 

WE WILL have vacant on September 1 the ground floor of this 

3-story building. This is the most: home-like apartment in the 

city. Seven rooms—§3.33 a month. Every possible convenience. 

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BUILDING, 

N. J. Terrell, of | 

81.—Governor 

which Hes just south 

Zulia. 

It is stated that prior to the out- 
break of the revolt the revolutionists 
seized the cabke and telegraph lines. 
Castro is said to control a steamer 

,in these waters which has not yet been 
|reported or seen. Letters for Castro 
are in the postoffice here. 

Castro’s Return Welcomed. 

New York, July 31.—General Rafael 
De Nogales-Mendez, a leader of the 
nationalista party of the Venezuelar 
Posy vers States, said today his party 
| welcomed General Castro's reported re 
turn to Venezuela because it would 

\bring political affairs of the countr 

ito a crisis. The general had no in 
| formation today that the former pres 
‘ident had landed on South Americar 
/soil,* but this news, he said, wags ex 

pected daily. 

The nationalists of the border states 
said General Nogalez-Mendez, expect 
ed Castro would make his first ap 

‘peal to members of their party, whe 
| formerly were his adherents. “Cas 

said, “would probably mak rire.” Re 

| straight for Cucuta, Colombia, on thé 
| and Start his ing 

vasion of the country from that poin€ 

Venezuelan border, 

“The nationalists have been waitin 

for President Gomez to make an ope 
attempt to repeal the law against re 

election and make himself dictator ¢ 

Venezuela. The national election 
set for next March and we did not ex 

pect Gomez to declare himself unt 
about that time. The“coming of Cas 

tro, however, will precipitate a crisi 
The strife between Castro and Gome 

will give the nationalists an opport 

nity to step In and make their ‘fig 
for constitutional government.” 

BIG VOLUNTEER ARMY 

WANTED BY GARRISO 
———— 

San Fraricisco, July 31.—A big volur 
teer ‘army to back up the regulars a 

the training of every enlisted man 
a trade which will make h use 

citizen when his enlistyrent pire 

were among the plans tlined by Se 

|retary of War Garrison, speaking he 
| today at a luncheon given in his hon 

iby the chamber of commerce. Secr 
tary Garrison and his party left t 
night for Portland, continuing the 
tour of Pacific coast defenses. 

teference by the secretary 
possible necessity of another 

to wake up the people of the count 

aroused much interest, but he refus 

| to comment on it after luncheon. 

“We have a method of calling t 

l youth of our land into military servi 

las a patriotic duty,” he said, “and 
| must have a way of training them 

j that there will be nov economic was 
|to the country as a result of thé 
iservice to the flag. We should 
velop our soldiers so that they ¢ 
leave the army and get out into ft 

| labor market and into professional p 

| suits at the age of 25 or 26, well fitt 
,to aid in the working cut of our gre 

industrial, commercial, scientific a 

|governmental problems. | 
' “Back of our standing army we m 
have a great reserve force and t 

necessity must be realized, even if 
takes another crisis to bring it 
the minds of the people. Under a v 
unteer law we must provide for a v 
unteer army to back up the regul: 
and the reserves, and then we shall f 
the fullest measure of pretection.” @ 

7 

WHOLESALE JEWELERS# 
FEAR SHERMAN LA 

$ 

to ft 

“crisi 

| 

Washington, July 31.—The Natio 
Association of Wholesale Jewel 
soon will begin negotiations with 
United States attorney’s office at 
York for a friendly settlement of 
question whether the association 
violating the Sherman anti-trust 1 
The department of justice has had 

, situation under investigation thro 
| a Zrand jury inquiry at New Ye 
and if it is wltimately decided t 

the operations of the assoctation 

not square with the anti-trust sta 
it is said the conditions may be c¢ 
rected through an agreed civil dec 

The question involved is whe 
the organization exerts any restrd 
upon the free dealing of manufact 
ing jewelers with retailers by 
stricting sales through wholesale 
jobbers. This same principle tis 
volved in the “lumber trust” suits 

Before any action is taken the qt 
tion will be submitted to Atto 
General McReynolds. 

SLADE “IN THE DARK” 
BILL IS RECOMMEND 

The Slade “in the dark” quali 
tion bill for electors received the 
vorable recommendation of the hs 

committee on constitutional ame 

ments Thursday afternoon. 

This bill, which was introduce 

the house by the Muscogee mem 
and others, provides additional qv 
fications for electors, among whic 

a stipulation requiring they be me 

such unquestioned character as 

virtuous woman would trust with 
in any secluded place. 

Wife Shooter Slain. 
Milledgeville, Ga. July 31.—¢ 

clal.)—A negro, Wes McDonald, 
found dead in east Baldwin with 
top of his head blown off. At a 
quest held later in the day, the ve 
was death from a gunshot wound 
gun being in hands of unknown p 
On the Friday before McDonald 
shot and severely wpunded his 
after which he ran and had not 
seen until his dead body was fo 

= 

Cipriano Castro, is {in command of the | 
rebel troops in the state of Tachira, ; 

of the state ofj{ 
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|\Open| High| Low | Sale| Close | Close. /Open ses ton! ~H Close | Close. 

! 

July. . 84) 12.25) 11.80/12. 20). 111. 70-81 | Av 11.55/11.60/11.55/11.55/11.61- 63111.57-59 
Aug.' .: 4] ie 11.76, 11.67) 11.73) /11.71-73)11.67-6 ae $1/11.83) 11.31] 11.33) 11.36- ~88|11.33- 35 Country Produce. 
Sept. . .! 11.33-35 , 11.35-387 as 11. ad 11. et wee: a7). $2)11.31- 32/11. 8-20 (Corrected by Fidelity Fruit and Produce Company, eee ee Hit 28/11.22/11.23 11.22-23/11.24-: : fe /11. 29-30) 11.23-25 : 4 57 South Broad Street.) aid! . at. 25) 11.81) 4 oy 11. 29-30) 11. 25-26 | me hee sansa ara 11.18 i +4 | aa /11.24)11.31) 11.24) 11.28)11.30-81)11.26-27 — VEGETABLES. eC. : 25 0 «aban — Se ‘ 9 Orde ’ i — Jan... 11.15 11,18)11.11/11.11 1111-12 11-14-15 | Feb. en siiteais sai a 27-29 a ~ 25 abashe oe, ne, nal ......... 92.0023 | Maxwell’s Wife Hears the Sto in m Feb. ; 11.13-14 11.15 ‘ ° “ “ ™ , . ° by FLORIDA OR NG 54Ob6 68 06hS beeee . _ a =e. 9 But New Crops Closed Two tO Mar. . .11-22'11.95/11.20 11.20 )/11,20-21 11.22~ ‘pose vevehevesfeoee el 44- 47/1 41-43| Market Was in Hands of; July Option Jumped Nearly bEaNs on, pen oT ries Told by Children a be BT 9711.23 11.2 7 1 11.23-24'11.26-2 S, green, GFUM .2eeeeeeeeseevesees . $1.00 . ssxell . | Wa in Court. 

Shorts» Closed steady. Closed steady. Professionals and There Four Cents During Day ; ONIONS, SONG 5 cok. coeken ct batter eimmcs 
% = White 

Caused Flurry in July Cot- ; _— Was Mixture of Gains and) Wheat Advanced on Black CASBROR, OAS... -<-secocescsessy-,ce SOOT Chieswe. Seip > hake, SiG 
eee eee see eee ee eee 10 

° ° FLORIDA CELERY, ss eeeees-$3.00@3.50 | tes r of i irls w | BONDS. erOCKs Losses All Through Session.! Rust Damage Reports. POTATOES. sone usey crate, zscr**+#8.00G3.5 [testimony of four little girls who told ' White, bushel, new crop... ‘ ooe@i.i9 |CcOntradictory stories, Municipal Judge 
| U. g. f registered... .. . oe _ LEMONS, dox BS Gemmill today continued until next f. coupon.. . .. 934 High. Low. 

j 

TEETTECCTTLe Terrier 

a 4 
— 

» CALS 2c ccccecccccscceseccccsecee: 1.25 

— 

ton Just Before Noon. 

oy ole * lL. a ' 
v8, registered. 13 Amalgamated Copper 70% HY, New York, July: 3 31.—The most strik- Chicago, July 31.—Squeezing of corn TOMATOES. $ - Tuesday the nearing of the case of . v.. i e - P . ‘ v ) . « Vv j ' - . , ; . ~* a 

do. ref. 3s, coupon : .-101% PAmerican Agricultural ...... at a ‘ing feature of today’s stock market Shorts in the winding up of the July Choice revee F OCGHL David G. Maxwell, 50 years old. reput- do. 4s, registered.. .. i aa Amer, Beet Sugar... nt, =O ¥ ( was its extreme susceptibility to pro- delivery made the price of that option LETTU CE. be babe owe $1. ed a millionaire, charged with con- 
co. 46, cbupon. . » ook nmeriean Car. be Son fessic anipulation and the con-j;jump nearly 4 cents higher today. The ‘ “s 4 wed cen ai egggee 92% essional manipu » ana um} y : y. SQUASH, yellow .... °°" *” eg *** "$1.00 ltributin : 7 > 
oa EE i ge i " tinued absence of outside or public in-!final cost of July corn was’ 69 1-4,| White uting to the delinquency of Katle Allle-Chalweers 166 Ba, etis.... ca « me Amer. Car and Fdry. . 43 44% 7 . - *k Cs 5» Adenine’ Se cr Amer. Cotton Oil. . . 42% 40% Be terest in its advances or declines. an upturn of 3 1- compared with PEPPER, 6-basket crate ... Wodavkiewicke, 13 years old, and her 

Amer. Ice Securities . . 223 =m ds Meds Initial trading reflected the unset-;last night. Other months closed un- RA, crate, tender ............0++++-$1.00@1.25 | sister Mary, 7 years old. P| 4 < , i | Amerie T ,ins e( . , ‘ oh Say is oa “> ‘ . . . ‘ ” . ‘oe ~ a " »¥ , } corn 2 r . is . , " _ Otherwise the market was rather de-|4>0@" 7 : Bs, bid.. .. +». a yom - iam . : ) tled conditions Which have .character- changed to 1-<c up. Pan. coop in G 5 Mr. Maxwell denied the charges 
void of feature during the day and|]ats: oth ian 4 PRE i OS oy Amer Amelting and Re- ized business on the local exchange | Wheat varied from 3-4@7-8c decline SO roceries. made by the girls and demanded an . 4 . oe ] © ad se ‘ . . 4 4 ae S . . ‘* e-* . eee . . . r . . ‘ 4 “ vr. € ; at , ‘ : : ; 6 1/ all through the week. Leading stocks Shade advance, Sere the same as 24 (Corrected by Ogleeby Gro: cery Co immediate trial. Mrs. Maxwell ace 

showed the usual mixture of gains hours before to 1-4@3-8c off, and: pro- _Axle Grease — Diamond, $1.75; Noy, 1 Mica, companied her husbana to court. 

and losses, in no casevextending be-| Visions ranging from 45c loss to a eet bene age Katie Wodavkiewicke said that last 
yond fractions except in Canadian Pa- | &4in of 5c. Red Roétk Ginger Ale—Quarts, $9; pints, $10;;Monday she and her sister went to 
cific, which soon fell a full point, and, Belated shorts In July corn had to} Red Syrup, $1.50 per gation. Maxwell's box factory to gather wood. in  THinoie Central, which made a;P8y dearly for their stubborness in Candy—ick, 6\%c; mixed, 7ige; chocolates, She’ said Maxwell gave her 75 cents 

» ‘ 2 7 ; > e. l2c. lower record than on the preceding postponing settlement until the ex 

New York, July 31.—Belated shorts 
caused temporary excitement in July 

cotton just before noon today by run- | 

hing the price up to 12.25 against} 
11.79 at the close last night, an ad- | 

vance of 46 points. Abaut 5,000 bales | American Agricultura! 

changed hands~- during the flurry. ' 

after opening steady at an advance de +. 46 CON... oo 6 oe te f'ng “ae 
. . as — f ¢ : 

of 5 points to a decline of 3 ponts, ' . pid. ot 
: ; B P la , i ; ‘ Amer. -Sugar Refining 

ruled within narrow limits on new more and Ohio » Velie: @eee oe 8 '9 Amer, .Te]l. and Tel. 
crops practically all the session. The 2 34s, bid:. .. veins inc American Tobacco 
close was steady with August 6 points | Prooklys t Gens es sae ‘oe preg Mining Co. 

P . niral o (,@e0Org*; a the. a ch Atchiso: -div. 
higher and new crops 2 to 4 points | Gei+a) ten: _ 23, do On, Oz.+Gis 
net lower. “hesapeake and Ohi ee ‘ Atlantic % ast Line Salt—100-lb. bags, 52c; foe cream, SOc; Ideal, } 4nd she and her sister went home. , : 2 , i be . . ‘* « i hat {) se P . ‘ ' 

The interest of traders was about do ny 28 as a areas .. 79%) | Balt. and Ohio day. Before the end | | treme limits allowed by contract. Aft- oa a ; a 
ee eg sc r +h Ay view ae up about 3 cents “ee ~~ 2 tasrele, 9.5 On Tuesday afternoon she and Mary bd 

’ = ' m! ’ , © 2a rQ , > > er rie YT Cc . ; rm é ‘ = ‘ “4 =C; ; . > . evenly divided between numerous pri- mise avg Stee! ae: 34h. om od" hour however, all losses were effaced, Dp ’ mn and Hammer Soda—$3.®; keg soda, 2 again went to the factory. Maxwell, 
i+i oy nos nha guine ' eee rrooklyr {apid Tr : 4 ‘ i -” rj ark : > , ~teea T Vate crop condition figures and com- “AS ge ; re a as an with marked strength in Steel, Union 

>, a ? pee Pacific, Amalgamated and Reading. P 

to 68 5-8, there ras said -to have] Royal baking powder, 84.80; No. 2, $5; Hos- 
_anactan 

: : 
Ro > > © « , by a number of bie shérte A few ugh Alder, $1. 80. ter in an automobile, drove to a frame 

plaints from Texas and Oklahoma { Chicag Mil. and Sc. P. ev 2 . ».102% | Central Leather er 
B ‘ , res 5 "he averare | Chicagd, R n > col s. aon Chesapeak 3 { * Ey 56) Tradin n Steel was especially note- | eans Lima, “4 navy, $3. e 

about dry, hot weather. The averag and P. R. apeake and Ohio: . gs i I : who wera moses obetinate Oe the mar. Seiecdan eons ree y, $ house and took the girls to the Dase 
ment, 

‘SOM ns ta | : A iiegs Ms te. da WL eee Chi. Great Weate oS Meeks as. oe |, Ww ’ ‘ause 1e¢ large blocks! 
wees Of Seventy-two members of | ‘olorado and 8S. re : 5 aan worthy because of tl large ket rise to 69 1-4 before yielding sub-| International etock powder, $4. 

corn Jelly—3-lb. pails, $1.35; 4-oz., $3.60. She said that later she with her 

to | Spashetti—7e. sister went to a store and bought. 

4 + 1 ' i h +4 { 
; TY 

ref. and ex 98, bid.. .. 9114 | Chicago, Mil. and §8&t. <1, | taken at best prices in many months. | 

Honey—$1.80. two bracelets doll. 

exchange, was 81.1 and the ‘average | pejaware ar, leieen ov. Gc. Bhd... *. ee . « «105% 105% | mission. In the active options, 
Denver an Grande ref. 5s.. .. .. +. 79% | Ch!. and North Western.129% 129% 

breaking of the het wave and be- Leather— White oak. 40c. S and a 

Of all nine private reports thus f: : : ; | By midday these gains were oblit- at first showed’ weakness, owing 
issued was 81.6 creating the impre resrrers Of ig cca? a » pn ee . 09 1 Fuel and Iron 30% : SOM: | erated, some speculative favorites go- ithe 
slon that tomorrow's governime als # ets , : : oo Bets gee. 10% 10% | ne Under yesterdas S cidne Wile acut’ cause of quiet general showers. Option Mince Meat—-Blue Ribbon, $2.55. She said they spent the night at a crop report would not show any m Hlinola Central 1st ret jn Sia 16 | re) ah. Stefenn . 989 ; 1371, ° | weakness on Chesapeake and Ohio, gathered force, however, that the mois- Pepper- “Grain, loc; ground, 15¢. ‘ cheap hotel in State street. The girl terial change from a month ago when {7 Inrerbotough et Oi. eee ve On enver and Rio Grande. . O70 j@Canadian Pacific and Southern Pa- | ture supplied had not been sufficient to wie ma $6.75; “gaye age = a9 became confused when cross-examined. it was &1.. ter. c. Marine We. aes .. Gor z pfd 6 + ee 31% ; | cific. The decline in the first named ‘insure the safety of the crop. This $5.10. ieckaaes ein Bete. Bh cence non cane Ella“km ska, 10 years old, testi- 

The Texas news was quite serious];.). iy Gotha ae a | a “ey seed rere ¢ 8 bee eae 7 2; Was accompanied by rumors Of 8° conviction, with the squeeze in July | $3.00. ihe a as fied sh> saw Maxwell and another man or oc Sy ~' coming cut in the dividend, while | delivery. brought about free buying Lard and Compound—Cottolene, $7.20; Snow-|pnut the twof girls in an automobile 
at times and indicated that unless rain] Lake Shore deb. 48 (1921)... rs |. 90: Ao. CO ee 45% d : ar 2 : 
comes soon there is likely tod be a] Louisville and Nashville un. 4s.. .. .. .. 92 lo. 2ni nage , 36 Southern Pacific’s loss was ascribed/ anq atvanced the market, but there ty Goaae , $6.75; Flake White, 10%c; Leaf, and drive @way ‘ . 

4c basia. ad 
sharp decline in condition. Numer- were irl, re as and Texas Ist 4s.. .. .. 4 |Gen Mlecttie . . . .... a, 3914 40 to reports of a strike on the systeM.; was an easier feeling in the last half Rice—Slyc to Tic: grits, $2.10. —-— Ous points in that state and in Okla T he ede” tee eg at ee “= or » 120% 120% 9% I’a| New Haven also reflected pressure, | hoy, when the July deal was prac- Sour Gherkins—Per case, $1.80; kegs, $12G Deeeeerta® temperatures in excess] do. conv. 3, bid... gg | em OO . 28 2415 the convertible 6s losing a point IN| tically out of the way. see nett uixed, begs, $12.5; clive, Ss ©) BCOOSE LODGE 7 , . ° . i s : ; ‘ aia oe . . g iesin ° . . , . —" poate . ei ~yr it s¢ RQ > ¢ > F : } 7 { > of 100. While the official forecas tional Rys. of Mexteo 414s .. -. 6 \Ttinois Central. . . .1086% 104% 10) | Connection with the sale of some of! Black rust dispatches from north- o Gidienonee~ tite Neste: tite sine denies ine T ‘ [OW , "eT . | : , n¢ } / 4 f ‘ Y ‘ *’ Sar . co ? > . x racts- oe ‘ Se u e ’ “ er z , ow . bs 
was for continued dry weather. how- ‘ hep sas ee i Re ee interboroug Met. - « - oe 15% my ‘ the «¢ Ompany s trolley lines, couple d fern Minnesota helped rally wheat. The ‘ ‘ ene . ” D BEING INVESTIGA ED y : pe nth oR ; a | i ders, $2 per dozen. ever, some of the local traders whofyw y yy end Wasttesd oo Sika ote. ecco e RO ce ; ~ | With a protest against the proposed bulls had assistance also from liberal R. C. Starch, 4c; Celluloid Starch, $2.65; Study the map closely contended that | Norfolk. an Festern et . en Aga er SF lb international Paner . . 40% ‘9% gy | SSue of che new debentures. _;e@xport sales and from the tightness | Aso os a re nee ee Birmingham, Ala., July 31.—Coroner cooler weather and perhaps showers] _ 4. ev , bid :e- +h ee es 104% | tnternation: ide oe re ee Z +P In the Jater dealings, which werejin corn. Nevertheless. the market was wate Gar aeminn OF “i © orowe, S796; Gal Spain this morning empaneled a jury . ' Lner? "a S ~ ; Ae | r = ‘ale: ~* > ~~ ; ’ wie . . ‘ +4 * i . ‘ 9 e , 7 ’ a's VY 2 . i a , 

Were in sight. This, to some extent, | *°rD¢r" Paclt (ia es we ween ies M ‘City Southern . . 4 27 attended with frequent periods of} weak at both ends of the day’s trad- composed of B. M. Jacobs, past grand nelieved apprehension regarding the ]|oOregon Short Line rfdg ‘Be ee OO eee eee” emanates . Stagnation, fractional recoveries from/ing, an effect largely of lower cables Grain master of che Masons in Alabama; W. situyation in the siuthwest. although |! ma: ov, Sige C055).. .. 4, oe i; aw , , low est nrices were recorded. rhe clos-{|and big primary receipts, 1,857,000 C. Hill, Robert B.- Holtcea, DBD E there is no doubt but that it is ap- ““ Sin ger - igs - 98 . ic ace ee ‘ finn g ; end Sault | ing Was heavy, with no material net | bushels, against 1,455,000 bushels a NO. ef fC Se Serer ee yor sees ‘ liaiven, J. N. Nolan and Ww. A. Lever, 
Proaching a critical stage as the big|” ,.°"'* a Bn Francisco fg. 48, bid... .. . Pes. wee sees 1% 5 j| Changes, except in the issues named.jyear ago Seaboard clearances of a Mg rte tde Nl depen ‘a,'and began an investigation into the Producing counties in Texas have only] Louis Southweetern con Pe Sa Baotal Bhtceag and Texas 228 ; my ¢ The general bond market was) wheat and flour equalled 824,000 bush- nies con... : on death of Christopher Gustin, one of had about one-quarter of a normal | Seaboard Air Line adj. Se.. .. 2. ce ce 6} National Biscuit. ct irregular and government bonds on/ els. Cottonseed meal (ase .. 82.00; the victims of the tnitiation last rainfall during the past three outhern acifie colt 4s oe ee y: National Lead ..... 4f is call were unchanged. .Total sales, par | Somewhat better threshing returns|No. 2 middling cotton .- 9} Thursday night into the logal lodge of 
months. It was, therefore, expected Nat'l Rys, “of Mexico 2nd 3 Value, Were $1,440,000. tended to weapen cats. There was a ~eie pt ‘2, | the Loyal Order of Moose. The hear- . . » « *-e* ‘* *-*. *-* . ‘ 7 on 2 f ' ” . . ¢ 4 _ 4 _— ~ ( 4 ‘ ry *-* ad . . . ; 
that whatever tomorrow's government re ss ae , ee tee ot re ecod volume of business in this ce- Tenneasee meal | ing is behind closed doors. Assistant : : : a ° «6 °° *-* oe . . e- . ‘ k: f T tra ; ; P ‘ TF 7 ’  ] \ 

"or > ‘ re € . ree: pe ” Bet M »j . ’ f* report may be the western belt situa-/Union Pacific 4s se oo pt pees es 4. 98 ew York, Ont. and West- | Money and Exchange. deo but the total was far from being | Georgia meal Solicitor Hugh Locke !s representing 
tion will still claim a good-share of . . ! 6 6e here oa: 4 ‘ rm |” ¢ 2% 29 | . a a equal to that in corn. the state. A number of witnesses have : do Ist an . 4 Yoo 2 * oS a2 . 1 rk, July 31.—Money on call eteady at rovisi ; suffere ; o at > > i 
speculative attention. t, A Ry rc | N. and st 10: 104 ‘eS? a cae 0 ah rae Me Pe on Wes Provisions suffered | from liquidating Provision Market. been summoned and the investigation Liverpool was a buver here early | United Sta: me hihi ee ee ile orth n ee ean Pee eee ¢ 69 4 ; 2 sales by longs. The incentive came is likely to continue several days. 
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tion report caused a gradual advance -_ in the | .ondition of owing plan rom average date of} yvado, 3.11; centrifugal, 3.61; molasses, 2.86. | including 1, 300 oe strong native beef steers 'cout the country, and that the ‘eae steel sleeping cars, Dining | ” 

pints over the last quotations : he Molasses steady. and Indian. steers 6 25@7.75; cows and heifers he little Penrisylvania town of S mans Cars. On most convenient lose was very steady at a net gals f h F. Bins Ie & ‘ —_——_—____ $4.25@6.50: calves in carload lots $808 In the 1} "thd . Fine Street, Corner William te John ac Co. s Hogs— Receipts 6,500; lower: pigs and lghts' bury twenty men have been found | eahedyles NEW YORK Spot cotton quiet, unchan a; middling, New York, July 31 There was a litt Suiee Cotto eed Oil. $7.25@9 ; good heavy $9.10@9.20. who bought lots at $350 each, paying | ~ res “ie eo - 
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middling fair t one. in os tdown. If there should be dvan erude Near months closed 3 to 10 lower ana | &¢, °° ) , a & eo toe n) ; rude. } ‘ . naive tter from a committee of 13-16, nominal; receipts, ,022: O. - ain erie ana ad te ‘ wee te 2 - 6.85: cows $4@7; heifers $5@S8. & ceived a le } 
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Successors to 
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eo with a better demand reported from re- Liverpo : Bsa etn “ve ae ; .9.43@9.55 9.4609. 48 Hogs—-Receipts 1,300; steady; range $5@9.35.' wilkesbarre from $200 to $350 weve] geed oil for future delivery. Special attention and liberal terms given r 

tare for domeétics of ali kinds. Job lots of pecans: — msn, hl a: tee ce oe 0 0. 30G8.37 9.35@¥.37 ee ge prospects lower; lambs not worth more than $25. The Mc- consignments of spot cotton for delivery Correspondence invite 
se oo egeodl ha hoy A , , : tember.. «> naan Ym. + ye down; sheep 38% down eal is characterized i a , 
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7 * Mining Stocks. ee, nds TOEDOR care. oe 66 OE Be 08 06 eeedereces 8.756.580 ; clean, Honduras strong; Japan steady. Rough who were arrested in the “booster car Cc. 3. METZ, Cc. P. President 

Boston, July 31.—Arizona Commercial, 244; Stock, American 566,000. Memphis, July $1.—Cotton seed products, esa = neg age oe 8.25; Hon-!aronday are still in jail. They will A., 
tumet and Arizona, sia Greeen Cananea, 6%; | American forwarded 43,000. , prime basis: Oi! Se per pound; meal $31.50@32; | duras, 4% @6%4: ot 5 4@3%. Bales, % | have a further hearing next Monday. 627-628 Candler Bullding, 

Butte, 27, <n... & Exports, 3,400, Uintera 24@3%, pockets clean Japan at 3 
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ar rue ranarens. || BELIEVES IN STATE © SUGGS_A STRONG ADVOCATE 
prepifee EQUALIZATION OF TAX 

Four more performances at the Forsyth, matt- | the author of the plan by which 
nee and night today, and matinee and night ! the ways and means committee of the 
tomorrow, will conclude this week’s offering at, house were able to get together on 

Page Eighteen. 

asa 

KEEPING THE MUD 
FROM MULHALL 

ee ee ee 

OR. OKELLY AGOEPTS. 
PRESIDENCY OF MERGER 

Raleigh Pastor to Take Charge 

NEGRO GIRL [5 KILLED 
DURING ELECTRIC STORM 

| Florence Greenwood Struck by 
the busy theater. There i6 merit and talent, | 

Representative Greene Explains 
the cause of tax equalizaton, Repre- 

and more comedy on this one bill than has 
been seen this season. 

For next week the features will be The Eight 
Berlin Madcaps, late features with Eddie Foy’s 
‘Over the River’’ company; Miss Annie Kent, 4 

delightful little jester, will help make things 
merry, while Van Hooven,' the daffy mad magi- 
clan, will entertain. 

Lobby Probers Protect the 

“Squealer” From Lawyers. 

He Doesn’t Want Questions 

Put in Regard to His Past. 
— 

Alaska-Siberian Pictures. 

(At the Grand.) 
A great 4eal of interest is being manifested 

in the Artic region pictures being exhibited at 
the Grand This is a great opportunity for 
the many hundreds of people who have been eag- 

erly reading all the news concerning the Carnegie 
Museum expedition to Alaska and Siberia to wit- 
ness for themeelves the many thrilling, exciting 
and novel adventures of this campaign to that 
old country. 

For next week, a new policy will be inst!- 
tuted. in that there will be two performances in 
the afternoon and two at night. The admission 
will be 10 cents. 

feature film will be ‘‘Zigomar.’”’ 
will be high-class first-run pictures. For the 
last half of the week, a sensational film ‘‘Bal- 
aoo,’’ the demon ‘baboon, will be exhibited. 

“The Girl F dome Dublin.” 
(At the Bijou.) 

“One of the most pleasing musical 
attractions of the geason’’ ie the verdict 
who have witnessed thie week's attraction at the 

Bijou, wheer ‘‘The Girl from Dublin’ 
offered to splendid audiences. From 

the curtain goes up to the finale of the last act 
there !s plenty of life and tuneful music, and the 

Washington, July 31.—To an accom- 
paniment og arguments between coun- 

sel and membérs of the committee, be- 

tween democratic and republican 
committee men, and between Martin 

M. Mulhall and everybody connected 

With the case, the cross-examination 

of the alleged lobbyist for the National 

Association of Manufacturers proceed- 

ed haltingly today before the senate 

inyestigating committe. 
In the five hours Mulhall was on the 

stand about 116 questions submitted 

for the association were put to him 
by Chairman Overman. Robert Mc- 

Carter and James A. Emery, attorneys 

for the association, were denied the 
right to cross-examine the witness di- 

rectly. but after much debate were 

permitted to submit questions based 
upon replies the’ witness to the 

queries already submitted. 

Senator in Clash, 

Walsh 

were 

In addition there 

comedy 

made 

and Cum- 

almost at 

several occasions, 

Senators Reed and 

mins and Nelson 

&words' points on 

but péace alwavs was restored with- 

Out an open break and any ill-feeling 

that existed was laid away for future 

reference. 

Mulhall himgelf, alwavs an 

ing witness, ready to make comments 

upon the the attorneys of the Na- 

tional Association of Manufacturers, 

or its officials, surpassed himself in 

‘spite of continual warnings by the 

chairman. He declared once that tin- 

less the committee allowed him to have 
counsel he would refuse to answer 
further questions and would rather go 

to jail. Chairman Overman finally 

became so angry that he bluntly told 

him unless he refrained from superflu- | s 
ous comment and stuck to plain an-|August 15 as general passenger agent 
swers he would be subjected to dis-]©f the Western Maryland road, giving 

cipline Mulhall then subisided up hfs present position as superintend- 

Case of the Outbreak | ent the tariff bureau of the South- 

Robert McCarter, attorney for the 

National Association of Manyfacturers, 

precipitated the outbreak by ask- 

ing Mulhall if he had not been 

will 

entitled 

week 

tabloid 

are exceedingly clever Next 
to the Blifou another musical 

‘Aling the Pike,’’ with Nat C. 

QO’ Netll, surrounded by a company of twenty peo- 

ple, including a beauty chorus. 

PASSENGER MEN WILL 
BANQUET TWO OFFICIALS 

The Atlanta Passenger club will en- 

tertain W..H. Leahy and C. F. Stewart 

‘at a dinner in the Georgia pine room 

at the Hotel Ansley Saturday night at 
8 o'clock, 

The former is serving his connection 
with the Atlanta, Birmingham and At- 

interest- 

to go with the local chamber of com- 

merce, and the latter goes to Baltimore 

of 

Newport, Isle of Wight, England, 

for violation of a 

replied he was dis- 

reasons .and 

seismologist, died here today aged 

63 years. He was well Known all 

de- | over the world. For twenty years 

the was employed by the Japanese gov- 
refuse | ernment, for which he established a 
want i chain of 1,000 earthquake recording 

it, and refuse to! stations. 

have it. rll gwo to jail 

questions about my 

force ten 

state law.. 

missed for 

manded counsel, 

“I was 

anewer.” he- 

insist 

years ago 
Mulhall 

political 

nent 

by friends to 

exclaimed. -— 

advised 

to 

counsel, | 

ro on until! I! 

before Vll answer 

on 

em 

'personal affairs thirty“or forty years 
AZO. 

7 INDI GESTION?. aaddaee of being designed to throw 
‘light on this case, many of these ques- 
|tions are designed to throw mud at the 
| witness,’ declared Senator Reed. “This 
|is an investigation; not a trial. I in- 
‘sist you have no right to say a werd 
‘here,’ ‘he concluded, addressing Me- 
| Carter. 

| Mulhall withdrew his demand for 
counsel and the hearing proceeded with 

\the attorneys submitting their ques- 

tions to Chairman Overman. 

| “Vicious Lie,” Says Mulhall. 

} * 

Have your grorer send yow ene 

dor. botties of 

SHIVAR 
~GINGER ALE 
Drink with mea's, 
not promptly relieved, 
get your mone: hack at 

our expense. Wholesome, 
delicious, refreshing. Pre- 
pared with the celebrated 
Shiver Mineral Water and 
the purest flavoring mate- 
riats. 

SHIVAR SPRING, Manofacturers 
Srhroctton, S&S. SC. 

E. L. ADAMS CO., Distributers, Atlanta 

Stop it quickly! 

and if | & 4 , | 

‘Is it not true that Samuel H. 

Springer tried to dispose of these let- 

ters to thé®& Philadelphia Press and the 
Philadelphia Record?” Mulhall was 

asked. 

“Tt’s a vicious Hie!” he shouted. 

Muthall denied having made a state- 

ment tc Richard Barry, who was rep- 

resenting him, that the Manufacturers’ 

association would pay $150,000 for the 
documents. 

Mulhall denied that he agreed Barry 

should sell the letters to the New York 

World for $10,000, and that he would 
Page eg be content with $5,000; but later he 

testified that at Barry’s suggestion he 
Eastern Painiess Dentists| | oo") f". 

88\, PEACHTREEF ST... NEAR WALTON 

_—.-- 

BEST WORK 
Crowne (22 k.) $3.00 
Bridge work . .$3.00 
Full eet teeth $3.00 
Filling 

23 miles All 

nO PRIN / 

work 

all letters be- 

association?’ ask- 

| ‘“TIlave you produced 

‘tween you and the 
| ed Senator Cummins. 
' 

! 
} 

‘“T believe I have not.” 

Senator Nelson asked about a 

‘lished statement that Mulhall 
spent $200,000 bribing voters and 

KODAKS Be 
“The Best Finishing and Enalare- 

ing That Can Be Produced.” 
Eastman Films and complete 

' stock amateur supplies. Quick 

mail service for out-of-town customers. 

Send for Catalog and Price Liat 

‘just how much he had spent 

‘thought $200,000 must be a mistake. 
(The lawyers asked if the tctal of his 

The firet half of the week, the | 

of those | 

ie being | 
the minute , 

vaudeville specialties, of which there are eeveral, , 
bring | 

Baker and H. J. | 

lantic road as general passenger agent] 

discharged from the Cleveland police July 31.—Professor John Milne, emi- | 

ition 

| Vote Against Section Sixteen. 
} 

| Says Tax Reform Will-Win. 
sentative G. L. Suggs, of Haralson, 
has earned an honorable 
himself in the history of Georgia. 

Representative Suggs has 

“Tl voted against the 16th section of farming interest and represents 

‘the ways and means tax equailzaton farming county. He is convinced tnat 

| bill,” said Hon. Alva B. Greene, one of reform will be of more real advantage 

|the representatives from Houston to the farming ‘classes than any pti 

county, yesterday, “but-I did so — hecpeoegng which the legislature cou 

‘on the idea that I thought some pet-)| ; | 

Iter method can be provided for a cen-} Born in North Carolina, _ epee: 

(tral equalization authority. jhas been for thirty-eight bese tang wre 

| “I do not want my vote to be mis- woos or on Ge and is peter af yes 

| : j si- ; tiled wi yeorga in Sts. ; 
| understood as ae oppos! Smeg ws La | ecewen, We eee 

| For several years of his early life he 

was a railway conductor and has 

|Strong sympathies for the working- 

man in every field. In addition to 

his farming interests he has mercan- 

tile and banking interests in his town 

of Bremen. 

Speaking of the importance of tax 

revision, Mr. Suggs said: 
|} “If I can be instrumental even in a 
'secondary way in the solution of this 

tax problem, I will be perfecetly will- 

ing to have my political career end 

right now. I regard it as the most 

important problem which this legisla- 

ture has to face.” 
— 

DUCKTOWN CONTRACT 

the Bill—Believed Measure Is 

Sure of Passage by House. 

One of the most interesting contests 

which has occurred before the legisla- 

tive committees of the present session 

was that involving the Ducktown cop- 

committee of the senate. The present 

contract between the state of Georgia 

and the Tennessee Copper company ex- 

pires in October of this year, and a res- 

olution has been introduced author- 

izing the renewal of the contract with 

certain chanwees, providing for arbitra- 

tion and settlement of the claims for 

damages. 

On Friday of last 

was had before the general judiciary 

committee of the senate which was 

unanimous in its report that the new 

contract which had been negotiated 

and discussed by Governor Hoke Smith 
and Governor Joe Brown should be en- 

tered into between the state and the 

copper company. After that committee 
hearing some of the citizens of Fan- 
nin county requested that a new hear- 

ing be had by the committee in order 
that they might appear, and a re- 
hearing was had on Wednesday of this 
week. Partisans of both sides appear- 

ed and the matter was discussed at 

length. 

REPRESENTATIVE ALVA GREENE, 

of Houston. 

continued 

is one of 

the house, 

equalization,” 

who 

of 

under 

to tax 

Representative 

the strongest members 

“When ithe bill was considera- 

tion [' offered an amendment creating 

the position of deputy comptroller 

general, with the view of giving the 

comptroller general of the state an as- 

Sistant who should be charged exclu- 

sively with the matter of looking into 
the equalization of the tax returns 

as between the counties of the state. 

“I did this because I recognized the 
importance of having a central head 

for this important work, The hofise 
did not agree to my amendment, and 
I voted against the creation of a state 

board simply because I do not think 

Greene, 
week a hearing 

it was necessary to appoint several men 

to do this work, regarding it as an un- 

necessary expense for the state. 

“I believe that quite a number of 

members of the house take the same 

view andIamconfident that when this 

tax equalization bill comes to final ac- 

tion in the house it will contain a sat- 

isfactory provision for state equaliza- 

tion. I do not Know just what it 

will be, but I am sure that when the 

house is through with the bill it will 

send it to the senate in a shape that 

Will be entirely satisfactory to those 

who recognize the importance of the 
principle of tax equalization, and I 

am one of those, even though I vot- 

ed against section 16.” 

Thousand Names on Petition. 

Advocates of the contract had pe- 

titions from a thousand Georgia cit!- 

zens favoring the measure, opponents 

claimed the petitions were circulated 

by friends of the companies; opponents 

had resolutions from a citizens’ mass 

meeting, the attendance of which they 

claimed was all the way from 250 to 

500 men, and that the meeting wnas 

practically unanimous, while the advo- 

cates of the measure claimed that the 

meeting contained about 100 men; that 

it was packed by people having a small 

selfish !tnterest In opposing the meas- 

ure and that a majority of those pres- 

ent were really in favor of the reso- 

lution, but had been hissed and hooted 

from the floor when thev endeavored 

to explain_their views of the matter. 

In the argu t before the commit- 

tee insinitaffOns’ and accusations were 

made, pete al retracted About a 

dozen farmers from Fannin county had 

come to Atlanta to be present in favor 

of the measure and about the same 

number had come tn opposition. 

ATLANTA MAY EXHIBIT 

AT KNOXVILLE SHOW 

Claude Smith, siti adiliieiiiainn 

ing a resolution through which 

to get an appropriation of 

Dr. 

is prepar 

he hopes 

had | about 

in | With 
jlobby work. Mulhall couldn’t tell now | the national conservation 

and ; Which will be held ror sixty days tn 

$2.00 Vote by Farmers. 
At the end of the argument, Chatfr- 

man MeNel!ll, of the committee, took the 

novel procedure of calling for a 

ing vote of the farmers present who 

favored and opposed the measure. The 

farmers present voted in favor of the 

from the finance committee 

to pay for an exhibit at 

exhibition. 

whic 

ris- 

ntember 1. 

its milk 

one of the 

innoxville, beginning Si 

Atlanta ted 

;exhibit which is considered 

is expec to send 

place for’ 

large | 

a 

Body Votes Unanimously for 

per fumes before the general judiciary | 

ithe 

REPRESENTATIVE SUGGS, 
of Haralson, who says honest taxation 

will help farmer. 

BAILIFFS FOUND WITH 

NEGRO WOMEN, FINED 

sailiffs J. H. Stephens and H. A. Aus- 

tin, who were arrested Wednesday 

night In company with two negro wom- 

Alice Brown and Florede Mills, in 

office of Justice of the Peace Jor- 

corner Edgewood and Jackson 

charged with drinking and ca- 

there, appeared in the recorad- 

Thursday afternoon and re 

‘ceived fines of $10 and costs each, on 

charges of disorderly conduct. The 

two women were also fined $10 ani 

costs each 

The batliffs 

taken to the 

negro women 

any immoral 

en 

dan, 

street, 

rousing 

er’s court 

stoutly denied, when 

station house, that the 

were in the office for 
purpose, claiming that 

they were there to swear out a war- 

rant for another negro woman who 

had stolen a dress from them. The 

warrant, however, was not in evidence 

and the women were proven to have 
been in the office for some time before 

the police arrived. 
— 

Dayton Gets Moose Prize. 
Cincinnati, July 381.—The commit- 

tee of judges which passed upon the 
various ritual teams in the exempli- 

fication contests of the Loyal Order 
of Moose, which ts holding its silver 

jubilee convention in this city, an- 

nounced teday that first prize had been 

awarded to the Dayton, Ohlo, team. 

SEASHORE EXCURSION 
AUGUST 7 

Jacksonville, Brunswick, 
St. Simon, Cumberland, At- 
lantic Beach, $6.00—Limited 
6 davs. Tampa, Fla., $8.00— 
Limited 8 days. 

Two Specia! Trains 
10:00 p.m. Solid Pullman 

Train. 
10:15 p.m. Coach Train. 
Make Reservations Now. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

—_— 
' 

‘negro girl, living at 8 Moughron street, 

LLG LAL A A a . t  a - 

Lightning, Her Sister Burned 

and House Fired. 
a 

Florence Greenwood, an 18-year-old 

was almost instantly killed by a bolt of 

lightning which struck the house abouit 

3:30 Thursday afternoon during an 

electric storm. 

The girl was seated in the front 

room in company with her sister, Alice 

Greenwood, and Charles Hicks, a young’ 

negro man. When the bolt struck, the 

girl fell to the floor writhing In agony 
and died a few minutes later. Her 

sister’s arm was horribly burned and 

flying glass cut Hicks severely in the 
top of the head. The house caught 
fire, put was extingulshed before much 
damage had been done. 

The dead girl was a graduate last 
vear of the Atlanta university, and 

had for the past few months ‘been en- 

zaged in mission work among her race 

ti? 

In Atlanta. 

of University at Beginning 

of Fall Term. 

Macon, Ga., July 31.—(Spectal.)—Dr, 
W. O'Kelly, pastor of First Baptist 

church of Raleigh, N. C., has aecepted 
the presidency of Mercer university, 
according to a telegram tonight from 

Judge J. G. McCall, of Quitman, presi- 
dent of the board of trustees of the 

university. 

Dr. O'Kelly will take charge at the 
beginning of the fall term and suc- 

ceeds Dr. S. Y. Jameison, whose resig- 
naticn was asked for by the board of 
trustees along with those of the Ma- 

con members of the prudential com- 

mittee at the June commencement. 

ee 

Conduct Sunday Prayer. 
The Congregation Ahavath Achim 

announce that the Sunday prayers of 
this evening and next morning in its 
synagogue will be conducted by Rev. 
Joseph Jacobson, one of the most re- 

nowned of New York city. 
‘ c { ATrLe rs 

ne — 

On next Tuesday morning (legal sale day) at 10 o'clock, we are going 
to sell before the Courthouse Door, 

111 WHITEHALL TERRACE 
The lot fronts 42 feet, has a depth of 108 feet, and has on it a 7-room, 

2-story frame dwelling now renting for $20 per month; and with just a little 

money spent on the house it would easily bring $25 per month. 

This property is obliged to be sold in order to wind up the estate of 
Mrs. Victoria A. Foster. 

interest, maturing September 1, 1918, 
chaser; and the balance paid in cash. 

There is a mortgage of $1,000 bearing 7 per cent 
which must be assumed by the pur- 

Go out and examine this property carefully and attend the sale next 

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR 
Tuesday. 

WANTED--SURREY 
We are in the market for a good second-hand surrey. If you have one 

for sale, advise us as to the price and where it can be seen. 

SJOMMN J. WOOP sSIi DE 

REAL ESTATE—RENTING—-STORAGE. 

PHONES: B. IVY 671; A. 618. 12 “REAL ESTATE ROW.” 

BUY A REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE AND ay 
YOUR SECURITY IS THE EARTH 

BUY A RAILROAD BOND AND YOU 
BECOME A MINORITY STOCKHOLDER. 

WEYNMAN & 
Established 1890. 

COnNN ORS 
827 Equitable Building. 
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To meet this demand we 

Ce 
ye. 
ee 

The universal demand for greater efficiency has 

increased the demand for good Office Furniture. 

with high-grade Office Furniture, from which you 

may select your entire office equipment. 

Foote & Davies Company 
| Everything for the Office 

JUST ONE MINUTE FROM EVERYWHERE 
» Edgewood Ave. and N. Pryor St. 

Talks to Business Men 
GREATER EFFICIENCY 

have an entire floor filled 

GRAN 
to wide alley. Only 
Price, $1,250, on very easy terms. 

On WALDO street, between Berne and Killian, vacant lot, 900x200. 

T PARK SECTION 
Loomis street, near Bryan, beautiful grove lot, 6560x200, running back 

vacant lot on the street between Fair and the park. 

Price, 
$900. This can be subdivided into two nice lots and is a real bargain for the 
\price asked. 

o6.M. GRANT & CO. 
GRANT BUILDING. 

expenditures was not about $48,000, but 
(Mulhall said he did not know if that 

“aaass was right. 

A.K. HAWKES Ga. 00" DEP7. as a meth- 
14 Whitehall St., Atlanta, 

strongest arguments offered 

od of diminishing infant mortalit: 

| Smith will, in the event council. gives 

iup the money, send city’s fly 

‘hibit and lantern slides showing what 
jhas been done to make Atlanta the 

| healthiest citv in the south Atlanta 

‘leads the country in infant mortality. 

| That is, there are fewer deaths among 
IS YOUR TITLE SAFE? 

-ASK THE apg — than any other city. 

Title Guarantee Co. 
OF GEORGIA | 

OPENS AT SYLVESTER, GEORGIA jf} 

contract by a vote of twenty-two ayes 

to two nays. The committee, for the 

cecond time, unanimously reported the 
resolution for passage, authorizing the 

execution of the contract. 

The senate, by unanimous vote, pagss- : -- o— 

ed the resolution yesterday morning, 
— a — ~ —_—— , 

and it is now belifeved that the reso- Because of intended removal from Atlanta | offer my East ‘Lake q 

residence with lot 160x450 for sale or rent. i lution will promptiy pass the house and 
: 

iz 
H. W. B. GLOVER Forsyth Bidg., City 

i. 

that the contract will be speedily put 

1 

® Opium, Whiskey and Drug Habits treated 
at Home or at Sanitariam. Book on subject 
Free. DR. B. M. WOOLLEY,?7 -N, Victor 

Sanitarium, Atlanta, Georgia. 
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into effect. 

The Ducktown situation ts one which 

the whole state, as well as the north- | 

ern part of Georgla, Is greatly inter- | 
ested in, and it is belleved that a sat- } 
ma yo a of the matter via | | : = eS So & es : VELLOW PINE SASH 

Pek ee os VELLOW PINE DOORS 
YELLOW PINE BLINDS 

Carloads or less--good grades--quick shipment. 

WOODWARD LUMBER CO., Atlanta 

aie ' COLLEGE PARK SLOGAN 

TO BE DECIDED TONIGHT 

Promptly at midnight Thursday the 

contest for a slogan and better name 

than “board of trade’ for College 

Park’s commercial body closed. An- 

August Ist, 1913 swers mailed before midnight will be PEEPING TOMS TRIED 
accepted, prvvided that they are in the me ee . 

Abstracts, Title Guarantees, Surveys, Soil Examina- 4{}|22nés of the publicity committee by! Ww. &. Nace Fined, and H. R.| 
tions, Irrigation, Ditching, Draining. | The entire memberstip of the body,| Greenlee Put on Probation. 

‘ : isomething like 100, at. a meeting to- 
i.as Complete and Modern Title Guarantee Plant. egypt lpaame a gs gars geo 29 ge em Ee iniscnibie 

$25 in gold for offering the W. E. Nace, 32 McDaniel street, and 

H. Jerome Carty, J. W. Warren. 
Counsel. President. 

is Engineering Department. ‘errata 

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET 

Richard P. Bentley? W.S. Rhodes. 
! Title Officer. Civil Engineer. | 

ae 

Wagon “ 
$20 Saved on this 
Pepular Style Wag- 

on by Ordering Di- 
rect From us. 

The strongest and best wagon 
has ample room but looks light. 

if desired. 
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| Drop end gate with chain. 
wheels, riveted rims, Concord axles, etc. 

reasonable usage, for one year. Special size bodies built to order 

+ If this wagon is not suitable for your business, write us what you 
want. We build everything in the wagon line, and save you from 
$10 to $20 in freight alone over the Eastern and Western markets. 
Let us send you our Special Wagon Price List G illustrated with the wag- 
on you need—Anything from a goat wagon to a three-ton truck. Ask 
us to show you. We have it. The best made, too. 

The Rock Hill Buggy Company, Rock Hill, S. C. 

Established 1876 
Capacity over 15000 

Vehicles per 
Annum 

#€ 

that it is possible to. build. Body 
Sarven 

All work guaranted, with 

| best 

1200 suggestions 

| fifty 

|Cooper, secretary of the Atlanta Cham- 

Wee Be Tl ae eee 

i tne 

slogan and name. More than 

have been ocffered so 

o’clock tonight fully 

expected. Walter G. 

and by 6 
more are 

far, 

ber of Commerce, and Charles J. Haden, 

of Atlanta, will address the meeting. 
= ee ee 

BLALOCK AND THOMPSON | 

TO TAKE OFFICE TODAY 
The United States government offi- 

cials in the local federal building will! 

today retire from their positions, be- 
ing replaced by two men recently ap- 

pointed by President Wilson. 
Walter H. Johnson, for 

years federal marshal for the 

ern district of Georgia, will 

ceeded by Hioward Thompson, 

Gainesville. Henry S. Jackson, 

four years collector of internal 

nue, will give his place -to A. O. 

lock, of Fayetteville. 

sixteen 

north- 

be suc- 

of 

for 

reve- 
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NEW AUTO PATROL SOON 

Atlanta Offenders Will Ride in, 
Style After September 1. : 

Beginning September 1, offenders 

against the ordinances of the city of 

Atlanta wiff ride to the police station 

in stvle, the. announcement coming 

Thursday that the police commission 

has ordered a new automobile patrol 

for delivery on that date. The machine 

| 

is a White. and the local agency for 

White cempany 

make the 

eels ane o 53} 
= . " 

r ' ** @ - | 

delivery. One of 

use will given 
for the new one. — 

which to 
be 

has thirty days inj, 

H. R.. Greenlee, 400 Spring street, the 

two young white men accused of peep- 

ing into the bedroom of three young 

women living at 49 Washington ‘street, 

from the roof of the Central Presbyte- 

rian church Tuesday night, appeared 

before Recorder Broyles Thursday aft- 

ernoon for trial. Nace recéived a fine 

of $15 and Greenlee was placed on pro- 
bation, with his case held open. 

In court Thursday afternoon Nace 

persisted in his story that he had left 

a hammer on the roof of the church 

while recently emploved on some re- 

pairs to the roof. Greenlee, however, 

broke down and confessed that he had 

gone on the rvof in company with Naca 

for the sole purpose of watching the 
young women disrobe. 
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Short Ice Weight Charged. 
with consistently 

customers by giving short 

the extent of 25 pounds on every 10) 

pounds of ice, Will Gifford and Dan 

Irwin, employees of the Atlantic Ice 

and Coal corporation, appeared before 
Recorder Broyles Thursday morning. 

Inspector of Weights and Measures 

Buchanan shadowed the negroes and 

carefully weighed the ice after it was 
delivered. Irwin was fined $15.75 ani 

Gifford $10.75. Tom Williams, another 
negro implicated, failed to appear tn 

court and was ordered rearrested. 

cheating 

weight to 

Charged 

Shriners Reach Panama. 
Colon, July 31.—A party of ninety- ! 

five Mystic Shriners from New Orleans 

arrived here today on the steamer 
Atenas. The shriners will make a tour 
across the isthmus, visiting points of 
interest in the canal zone 

LOST—Colored man, George Henry; 

gingercake color; slim; slightly de- 

mented; finger off on right hand. LIb- 

eral reward. Notify Clara Mobley, 10 
Packard Street. Atl. phone 3879, At- 

lanta, Ga. 
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_Wervous, Run Down? 
KAVE YOU BLOOD POISON, KIDNEY, BLADDER 

AND URINARY TROUBLES? 
Ik SO, CONSULT (FREE) 

Or. Hughes, Atlanta’s Long Established, 
Wiest Reliable Specialist. 
ee 1 cure 

Sid i eured 

NERVE. BLOOD 

and Skio Diseases 

STRICTURE, 

Prostatic Troubles, 

VARICOCERE. 

HYDROCELE, 
Kidney, Bladder 

and Urinary 

Diacases, Piles an) 

Ais Chronte ani 
Private 

Diseases of Men 
and Women. 

I give 606. the celebrated German 

preparation. for Blood Poison, and 

Guarantee results. Everything apd- 

solutely’ confidential 
If you can’t call, write. 

Free Consultation aad Advice te All. 
HOURS—# a. m. to7 p. m. Sundays, 9 to 1. 

DR. J. D. HUGHES 
6 pposite Third Nat’! Bank, 

w sta” 

‘Are You Sick, Diseased, 

a 16% N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga 
ee 

—from August 4 to 

chants’ Convention. 

Most of them will 

for-Classified. 

More Than: 7,000 

Will Need Rooms 

and Board 
15. 

Thev are out-of-town merchants and trayv- 
eling men coming to the Southern Mer- 

bring their families. 

Tell them about those rooms of yours and 

that fine table you set 

—through The Constitution. 

Get your ad in tomorrow, sure. They'll 
be arriving in droves by Sunday, and will 
depend on The Constitution to guide them 
to desirable quarters. | 

This is your opportunity to turn vacant 
rooms and a place or two at your table into 
immediate profit. 3 lines 3 times 54 cents. 

Phone Main 5000 or Atlanta 109 and ask 


